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After MA5.H. in Korea* the 
return of the Vietnam war to 
the television screen; the 
trials and tribulations of 
being a successful step 
parent; for the third time in 
22 yean. Turkey’s generals 
are getting ready to return to 
barracks. As the conn hi own 
to the elections begins, a 
Special Report looks at the 
Turkey the military will 
.hand back to the next civilian 
go* eminent. 

BL walkout fuels 
fears of rising 

union militancy 
By Clifford Webb and Barrie Clement 

evidence of the growing mili- 
tancy which some union leaders 

Mr Stancn PapnsOiTU' 
Romanian whose depor,jUMHl 

on March 16 proraT?** 
strong criticism of the Honuf 
Office. The House of Lords 
will debate his case tonight. 
(Photograph: Nicholas 
Bronn)Unrcsolved questions, 

page 12 

Sterling 
falls to 
new low 
The pound recovered slightly in 
late trading but still closed at a 
record low of $1.4508. a fail of 
65 points from Friday. Further 
falls against the dollar are 
widely expected in the City. 
Against other currencies it 
performed better, with its trade- 
weighted average steady at 78.1 

Pacel9 

for jv MEPS in 
base /^r seats 
sve Conservative members of 
e European Parliament arc| 
II in the running ilfrr selection j 

prospective canditlaics for 
•• cs; minster const iiufencies, 
e' cn though membership ctf the 
European Parliament has, \in! 
general, proved a handicap foNj 
aspiring Tory MPs Page 2 

New president 
Professor Raymond Hoffen- 
berg. a former Cape Town 
doctor, barred from South 
.Africa on political grounds in 
IQbS. was elected president of 
the Royal College of Physicians 
of England last night. 

Golden touch 
Eugene Evans, aged 16. who left 
school last year, expects to 
receive £35.000 this year as a 
computer programme designer 
v* itlt a firm ^Liverpool Page 3 

Travel'fush*-* 
french tounst offices and- 
exchange bureaux have been 
besieged by travellers trying to 
beat the exchange controls 
announced by the Government 
as part of its austerity package 

Page 8 

Fear for girls 
\\ e»t Bank doctors believe the 
\r.t!» schoolgirls hit by a 
mvsicry disease inhaled toxic 
yjs. They arc particularly 
concerned that the symptoms 
•ire recurring Page 6 

Carson banned 
W situs Carson, the royal jockey, 
w.is banned from riding for six 
days utter being found guilty of 
reckless riding at Ayr Page 24 

Watson’s prize 
John Watson of Northern 
Ireland created formula one 
history as he drove his 
Marlboro McLaren to victory in 
l he Long Beach Grand Prix 

Page 22 

lander page. 13 
Letters: On civil defence, from 
Mr M Brett, and \dmiral of the 
fleet Lord Hill-Norton and, 
others: school computers, fromj 
Mr G M A Hamson. and Mr A 
.1 Abbott 
Leading articles: Future of 
football: CBI and recession:1 

Labour NEC and manifesto 
Features, pages 10-12 
Spectrum discusses the future of 
Aintrcc and the Grand National, 
and Suz* Menkes looks at; 
fashions to suit the 14-vear-old 
- and her parents: Papusoiu. the 
questions Lord Elton must 
answer. Roger Sermon demands 
a second Opinion: the sand 
castle church 
Obituary. P*Se 14 , _ 
Lieutenant-General Sir Terence 

Airey. Miss Rowcna Cade 

'at BL*s Cowley assembly plant. Cowley workers believe it has was at the sharp end of the 
Oxford, voted overwhelmingly become established by “custom battle to restore discipline to the 
yesterday to idee immediate' and practice**. shop floor.” 
strike action over the with- The abrasive years of Sir "He knows perhaps better 
drawat of "washing up” time. Michael Edwardes's charimans than anyone else what a terrible 

There is growing concern hip saw BL» work force, fall legacy he inherited from weak 
in Government . and motor from 190,000 to less than managements. What is more, he 
industry circles that the strike. -100,000. and factory closures has demonstrated to the ordi- 
which stopped production of came thick and fast. Militant nary worker that by remaining 
BL's new Maestro car. is further shop stewards saw their power at his bench instead of walking 
evidence of the growing mili- base destroyed. out on every two-bit issue he 
tancy which some union leaders _ Now Austin-Rover is recruit- can double his pay over the year 
warned would occur when car ing aganin at its two main car as a whole, taking into account 
sales improved and factories plants. Cowley and Lxingbridgc. bonus payments of up to £30 a 
came under pressue to increase Management is prepared to week.” 
output. increase manning levels, for the Support for the strike sur- 

Sincc the beginning of the first time since the early 1970s. prized the workers* leaders as 
year new car registrations have Thai is the sign the militants well as the management 
increased by 22 per cent. Some have been waiting for. Almost Mr Douglas Hobbs, convenor 
industry experts arc already overnight it has strengthened for the Amalgamated Engineer- 
forecasting that 1983 will see their hand in dealing with ing Workers* Union, said: “In 
record sales, exceeding the management. all my 23 years here I have 
1.700.000 cars sold in 1979. The need to settle the strike never before seen, such a 

Faced with this level of quickly and take advantage of decisive vote for a strike.” 
buoyancy BL. Ford and Vaux- Ford's troubles is dearly in the Union leaders emphasized 
hall are all attempting to step up mind of Mr Harold Musgrove, that the walkout was ooi only 
production. This is. being done A us tin-Rover’s chairman. He about the loss of washing-up 
mainly by introducing more now has the models to do it. time. Mr Robert Fryer, senior 
c, jcicnt working practices and Since it was launched on shop steward of the Transport 
cuttru^ out time-wasting such as March 1. 6.200 Maestros have and General Workers' Union, 
the thi ?2-minuic “washing up” been sold, giving it the best first said the high vote was a sign 
period. ’ month's sales of any new car in that workers were fed up with 

Bv runnOg production lines Britain. Its stablemate. the the way they had been treated in 
to the end ol ?ach shift, saving Metro, is the best selling British recent months, 
six minutes each on day.and car. taking more than 10 per Union offidals accuse BL of 
night shifts. ‘Austin-Rover cent of ihc market. using “autocratic and heavy- 
manaecment hooe io increase Production of the Metro and handed tactics” in their efforts 

record sales, exceed i ng 
1.700.000 cars sold in 1979. 

Faced with this level 

six minutes each on day,and car. taking more than 10 per Union offidals ac 
night shifts.. ‘Austin-Rover cent of the market. using “autocratic a 
management hope io increase Production of the Metro and handed tactics” in t 
wecklv output bv 10? cars to the Mini is being increased at to boost production. 
4. »00.‘ During the past o years Longbridge by a total of 500 a Mr Briwi p0. 
“washing up * time has' been week, and 100 new workers arc director~for Aus\^Ro™er^i± 
successfully abolished at all being recruited. “All we ask is that our workere 
Austin-Rover factories except Bui last night a colleague of honour their contracts and stick 
Cowley. ‘ Mr Musgrove’s said: "Those to agreements. There is no 

It has never been part of any ’ *vho suggest that the temptation agreement that they stop work 

successfully abolished at’ all being recruited. 
Austin-Rover factories except Bui last nigh 
Cowley. " Mr Musgrove’ 

It has never been part of any *vho suggest tha 
official agreement has to settle quickly will lead to a early.' 

Whistler 
paintings 

stolen from 
church 

By Christopher War man 
Arts Correspondent 

Brampton Oratory, in Lon- 
don. one of the Roman Catholic 
Church’s leading cultural cen- 
tres in Britain, was robbed at 

.the weekend of some of. its 
priceless treasures. 

' The main loss was a triptych 
by ktyx Whistler, painted on 
canvas'"* and representing the 
English1'.martyrs Sir Thomas 
More am4 John Fisher, and 
other siM^nth-century mar- 
tyrs. Father M^ichael Napier, of 
the Oratory. qwM yesterday 
that the worft had been 
commissioned for' the altar in 
St Wilfrid’s Chapvel in 1938 
and was unusual because it was 
Whistler's only religion’s work. 

**I suppose it is worth i'everal 
thousands of pounds, but tit is 
well known and therefore 
difficult to put a price o:n 
because it is unsalable”, he1 

said. 

Argentine relatives 
may visit Falklands 

visit theirgraves. now insisting on ..strict con-' 
But the Foreign Office said ip dilions for the visit 

a statement that the visit woukj According to Senor Osvaldo 
go ahead only under certain’' Destefanis. the president of the 
conditions. These included a group, at least 40 relatives have 
stipulation that the visit would expressed interest in going to 
have to be entirely humani- the Falklands. There are be- 
larian in nature and organized lieved to be more than 250 
and supervised entirely by the Argentine soldiers buried on the 
I nicrnational Committee of the islands. He has insisted that his 
Red Cross (ICRC). 

The statement said that the 
motive is purely humanitarian. 
# BUENOS AIRES. - Yester- 

British Government’s agree- day’s 24-hour general strike 
ment in principle had already against the junta's economic 
been transmitted to the ICRC policies succeeded in paralysing 
and discussions were already in the country despite bring 
train about details of a possible declared illegal at the last 
trip. The Government also moment, Andrew Thompson 
reiterated its earlier offer to the writes. 
Argentine Government to re- The strike was called by the 
turn the bodies of their service- two wings of the organised 
men at present buried on the labour movement and sup- 
Falklands. ported Transport 

The British first heard ol Workers Union which controls 
Argentine plans to request a bus and underground services 
v.isit for relatives of their war in Buenos Aires. 
cas ualties in February. The idea First reports indicated that 
was -.not particularly palatable stoppages were even more 
because-. the request for a visit effective than during the general 
came frc>m an organization strike of December 6 last year, 
calling itfLeiT' the Centre ol Then, about 80 per cent of the 
Volumesi^*for i*w Fatherland, country's ecomomic activities 
The err,up was formed by were halted, 
civilian** who volunteerM .to Yesterday there was no 
fight d-wing the conflict in till: public transport in Buenos 
south Atlantic. Aires and most shops and 

Since British forces recap- offices remained closed. Essen- 
tured' the islands last year the flal services operated with 

in Buenos 
shops and 

grou[p concentrated on skeleton staffing 

j Calvi counsel reveals 
/$20m bank withdrawal 
l Signor Roberto Calvi. the Calvi's death he withdrew S20m 

Italian banker found hanging from banks ro distribute to 
Inom scaffolding under Black- people whom he declined to 
fraars Bridge in London, name “for fear they might run 
pibnned to telephone his daugh- into trouble with the Italian 
life some 12 hours after he died, revenue authorities.” 

i’ Three thousand car workers operated for so long that most compromise forget that Harold 
PI *e r*nwlmi nctpmK1«> nlnist UlriHcprc fvliAw it hoc ume of flip chom Pttri nf ihp 

By David Cross 

The British Government last propaganda and the British 
night overcame its dtiubis and have dearly been worried that 
agreed in principle to le\a group this was the prime motive 
of relatives of Argentine behind the request for a visit to 
soldiers who died during last the Falkland Islands. This 
year's *rar in the Falklands^lo explains why the British.-an;. 

Tory MPs join 
MacGregor 
fee protests 

By Philip Webster and Edward Townsend 
A storm of protest from the Mr Lawson, announcing the 

Opposition branches and strong appointment, said that Mr 
criticism from some Conserve- MacGregor had led the BSC 
live backbenchers greeted the 
well-trailed announcement in 
the Commons yesterday of the 
appointment of Mr Ian Mac- 
Gregor as the full time chair- 
man of the National Coal Board competitors. 

through a period of intense 
difficulty for the steel industry. 
Last -year, for the first time, 
BSC*s productivity came dose 
to the best levels of its European 

from the end of August Mr MacGregor’s experience 
MPs on both sides voiced as former chairman of the 

anger and dismay that the 
Government was paying a new 
£lim “transfer fee" to hazard 
Freres, the New York-based 
investment bank, to retain the 

American Amax metals and 
mining group, had demon- 
strated that he was admirably 
equipped for the job. 

The £1.5m fee was subs tan - 
services of Mr MacGregor, the iia] but it matched what the coal 
first choice of Mrs Margaret board was losing every day, Mr 
Thatcher and Mr Nigel Lawson, 
Secretary of State for Energy, on 

Lawson said. 
Mr MacGregor's objectives 

top of the fee of up to WOuld be to oversee the earliest 
£1,825,000 for his three years as practicable return to profit- 
chairman of the British Steel ability. 
Corporation. The transfer fee will be paid 

Mr MacGregor has been as a lump sum to I azaid rather 
appointed for three years, from than, as in the case of the steel 
September 1, at a starting salary contract, in two tranches to be 
of £59,325 a year, the same as decided by an independent 
Mr Norman Siddall, the outgo- performance review committee, 
ing NCB chairman, who has MJ- MacGregor, who has re- 
made dear to the Government tained his link with Lazard 
that he would retire this year sjnce 1980 as a limited partner, 
because of iD health. will not receive direct payments 

As head of BSC. Mr MacGre- from the fees, 
eor has received a salary of As reservations were ex- 
£48,500 and has waived two pressed in the Commons on the 
annual increments. Recently, grounds of Mr MacGregor's age 
the Government appointed Mr (he will be 71 in September), the 
Graham Day as next chairman Labour Party gave a dear 
of British Shipbuilders, at a warning that it might terminate 
salary of £80.00. A successor for the contract. Earlier, in a radio 
Mr MacGregor at British Steel interview. Mr Mertyn Rees, 
has yet to be announced. Labour's industry and employ- 

Ttae Tribune Group of left- menl coordinator, had said that 
wing Labour MPs last night a Labour government would be 

Mr MacGregor at British Steel interview. Mr Mertyn Rees, 
has yet to be announced. Labour's industry and employ- 

The Tribune Group of left- menl coordinator, had said that 
wing Labour MPs last night a Labour government would be 
called for the appointment of tempted to find somebody else 
Mr MacGregor to be referred to for the job. 
the Commons Public Accounts But the number of Conserva- 
Committee, to investigate live MPs voicing their disquiet 
whether Mr MacGregor will was striking. Sir William Clark; 
benefit from the payment to chairman of the Tory back- 
Lazard Freres, and to question' bench finance committee, who 
how he can be regarded as a is regarded as a loyalist, said 
full-time chairman while appar- that if it had been known the 
ently receiving-remuneration appointment was to rest 
for other part-time posts.’- £500.000 a year surely someone 
. Further pridictablc protests in top management in Britain 
came from Mr. Arthur Scared], could have been found on those 
president of the National Union terms, 
of Mineworkers and Mr Bill Parliament, page 4 
Sirs, for the steel workers. . Cartoon, page 2 

Six Polishrefugees in hidin' 
love with 
Princess 

By David Hewson 
Six Polish refugees are now in to avoid passport controls when “They hope they can manage 

hiding in Britain and a further leaving the country. to stay underground for long?*- 
21 have applied for permission After the ship reached Til- enough, until there is some \ 
to stay in the country after bury, about 50 Poles left form of amnesty for immigrants 
escaping from Eastern Europe. intending to seek asylum, but a one Polish welfare worker 

The defection of the Poles number returned because they said. “They have had some help 
front a cruise ship which docked were unable to make contact from Polish people living here 
at Tilbury on March 15 was cot with relatives and friends living ns far as money is concerned, 
an impulsive event but was in Britain. All the Poles were but they wouldn’t dream of 
planned well in advance, ac- unaware that six days before staying with Polish families, 
cording to Polish immigrant they arrived, the Home Office They would be too frightened: 
sources last night The vessel, had tightened immigration rules these people are very paranoid.” 
the Stefan Batory, had not which had offered those fleeing The Home Office confirmed 

21 have applied for permission Afi 
to stay in the country after bury, 
escaping from Eastern Europe. intern 

bury, about 50 Poles left 
intending to seek asylum, but a 

Sydney feB in lore yesterday from a cruise ship which docked 
with the Princess of Wales, at Tilbury on March 15 was not 
The normally cymcd people of an impulsive event but was 

t.ie High Court was told in 
Ljondon yesterday. 

j Thai was pan of fresh 

Sir Thomas More, on the 
Whistler triptych 

The thieves also took one of 
a pair of sixteenth-century 
wooden panels, depicting “The 
presentation in the Temple” 
from the Chapel of St Patrick. 
They left behind the second 
panel, which depicted “The 
Circumcision”. 

The panels, attributed to (he 
Flemish aitish Frans Floris 

(1517-1570) measure about Oft 
by 2t .fr and are very heavy. 

“It’ seems that the thieves 
had so much difficulty detach- 
ing (he first panel (hat they had 
no time to take the other” 
Father Napier said. 

The three canvas panels of 
the Whistler triptych were 
about 4ft high, with the side 
panels - one depicting Sir 
Thomas More and the other , 
John Fisher - 1ft wide and the 1 

centra] panel 2ft wide. 
The thieves are thought to 

have entered the church before 
it was locked op on Saturday. 
An unbolted door found on 
Sunday morning indicated their 
escape route. Police said last 
night that they were investigat- 
ing the theft. 

c vidence put before three judges 
b* counsel for the Calvi family. Signor Calvi telephoned his 
vfhich claims he -was murdered wife 

d in These sums were given, or 
caused to be given to him by Mr 

fresh Calvi. “Mr Chrmen said, 
idges Shortly before his death 

this most sophisticated of 
Australian dries went wfld over 
the Princess and mobbed her 
from one side of the town to the 
other. Crania Forbes, the Press 
Association’s Court correspon- 
dent, writes from Sydney. 

From the moment the Prin- 
cess stepped from the Royal 
Australian Air Force aircraft at 
Sydney airport, she received 
the sort of welcome seen only 
once in a lifetime. 

Massive crowds lined the 
route as she made the slowest 
of Royal progresses in an open . 

Sydney Opera House. 
to Real wages j 

Men wearing traditional u • 

STJSt M i have risen, 
children cheered' themselves says Howe 
hoarse and waved a sea of •* 
Australian and British flags. By Frances Williams ' 
Excitement at the Opera House Economics Correspondent 
had boflt up since dawn as Tkt  v  , 
whole families camped out in ^ 
scorching sunshine to await her L1 ^ 8 stan?afds have nsen by u>ua 5.5 per cent since the Conserva- 

^ live took office, compared with 

sob PJMJP tt. c
C^y

vSSa;hcCha"C',l0r- 

which pleaded: “Please come 
and speak to us.” ^ 

The mood was electric by die STW! 
time the Royal motorcade t*tween 1?78"79 

appeared. Fire ships sent a,l4J9?£Mw lf ’ 
foiEStw of spray hurtling tmn The Chancellor gave them'to 
Svdnev harhonr aa all-party Commons Select Sydney harbour. Committee on the Theory 

Bat tins by no mausa one- when he spoke about the 
sided love affair. The Princess Budget. But he warned MPs 
is growing m confidence m the that, despite signs of economic 
warm light of Australian recovery,-unemployment would 
approval. _ . . . remain high for the foreseeable 

Pnnce Charles, answering future 
the wekmniDg address, used He Mid it ^ possible that 
words like heartwarming , vviih favourable developments 
“overwhelming and “touched jn the world - economy, unem- 
as he raid how delighted he was payment might brain to felL 
to mtrodoce his wife and son to rather than remain constant, as 
Australia-his old and valued the Government’s public spend- 
fnend . Hq had first set foot in jng plans assures. But he said: 
Australia 17 years ago as a No one believes.that a fall m 

Continued on Kwi* page, col 3 unemploument is likely ’ to take 
  place other than on a very slow 

. « ' -j « timescale. 
Cffr IT" Questioned oo exchange rate, 

LVI ij lAIVV policy - on a day when the 
pound sank to another record 

supposedly just a “poor peasant low against the dollar -■ Sir 

The defection of the Poles number returned because they 
from a cruise ship which docked were unable to make contact 

an impulsive event but was in Britain. Ail the Poles were 
planned well in advance, ac- unaware that, six days before 
cording to Polish immigrant they arrived, the Home Office 
sources last night The vessel, had tightened immigration rules 
the Stefan Batory, had not which had offered those fleeing 
advertised its pleasure cruise to the Jaruzelski regime special 
Britain in Polish papers, but leave to stay in the country fora 
word of the trip had leaked out year. 
from crew members. ’ • When some of them did 

Many of those on the ship make contact with relatives in 
had sold all then* possessions. Britain and heard the stricter 
bought return tickets for the rules, six told their fellow 
voyage and. according to one colleagues that they intended to 

gration officials to enable them altogether. 
immigration officials 

The Home Office confirmed 
yesterday that seven refugees 
from the ship had asked^for 
political asylum. 13 had asked 
for leave to remain temporarily 
to seek permission to move to 
other countries, and one had 
applied for leave to stay to 
marry an Iraqi citizen resident 
in Britain. Four reftigees 

Confirmed on back page, col 1 

and seeks so quash a majority Signor Calvi, aged 62. known 
suicide verdict at an inquest Iasi as God’s Banker'because ofhis 
jul*. close links with the Vatican ^ords Jf*. 

Nlr George Carmen. QC. for Bank, had jumped bail in Italy 
the familv. said part of the new to come to London in June, f5 sa{d ho«^delighted1 he was 
ovTdrace" concerned financial dav* before he wus due to to mtrodoce his wift and son to 
dealings fry Signor Ado appear in court to appeal 
Caiboni, a business asssociate, against a four-year sentence and 
who has told police in Switzer- £7m fine for currency offences, 
land that a few weeks after Court report, page 3 

Joan of Arc ‘survived stake’ 

2 New 
Edit! £■« Editions 

from Luncheon^Vouchers 

More choice. More flexibility 
LVs now come in two new values. £1.50 and £2.00. This 

means a choice of nine different vouchers. A wider 
range to match the growing number of eating places 
displaying the LV symbol. Greater flexibility for both 

your company and your workforce. A worthwhile 
incentive to motivate your staff. From cordon bleu 

menus to simple snacks-wha lever your preference 
LVs can match it  —  —  T 

mrra> 

Australia - bis “old ami valued 
friend”. He. had firat set foot in 
Australia 37 years ago as a 

Continued on hack page, col 3 

Pans ( AFP) - Joan of Arc. France, in May 1431. She was supposedly just a “poor peasant low against the dollar —- Sir 
patron saint of France, was not just 19. girl” Geoffrey said the policy re-1 
burnt at the stake at the age of Pp_f„__ He ays she did not die at the mained unchanged ■ -. J 
19 by the Engbsh 500 years ago. his

Blt^fiS,?5 J" stake - instead a witch replaced There ww-nootebange rale] 
but was killed in tattle when DU Wished her and was burnt in her place- objective Jwt the government 
she was 44. according to a ^ nSS but was killed in tattle in 1451, was willing to intervene to 
French historian here vesterdav. 0?y lists seven points contra- c,uc th« eham French historian here yesterday. “ntra- 

Prolessor Pierre de Sermoise feting history s accepted ver- 
   Uir cnriK.I, M«. sion. 

3. savs the nmfesor 
xmg history s accepted ver- proiessor. 

came to his startling con- s*on- Professor de ' Sermoise fluctuations^ : 

elusions after six years of He says she was actually bora He repeated his Budget daim 
research on medieval docu- jn Domremy in 1407, and not Sj^S"S5-“?5L,,eopl# latest movement in 
ments in the archives of the ^ established date of 1412, wno saw neralivem 1436. sterling was not due to laxity in 
Bibliotheque Nationale ^ was in faa the illegitimate Later Joan of Arc married, a-' fiscal and. monetary policy, and 
(National Library). daughter of Louis d'Orlrans and French knight, Robert dcs rejected as ineffective a sugges- 

The accepted version of the Isabel of Bavaria, which made Arrnois of Lorraine, in. 1436 - lion-that-the authorities inter- 
story of Joan- tite Maid of her the sister of King Charles when she was 29 - but vene heavily to defend..,a 

check sharp .movements in a 
exchange ' rale and' smooth 

Sermoise fluctuations. I 
ered eye- He repeated his Budgrt daim |„ 

LY 

i on medieval dow- jn Domremy in 1407, and not ■'that the latest movement in » Nam—_ 
in the archives of the thc established date of 1412, wtt0 saw her alive in J436. sterling was not due to laxity in \ raaftio" 

Nationale an^ was in faa the illegitimate Later Joan of Arc married, a ■ fiscal and. monetary policy, and .* _ 
al Library). daughter of Louis d'Orlrans and French knight. Robert dcs rejected as ineffective a sugges- Co«pany- 

1 Would like to Bnd otn more iboal LancheonWb^ 

HMseaend me the Luncheon Voucher Brochure. 

Orleans, was that she was burnt VIL This explains her easy- the , marriage . was * 
as a heretic in Rouen, northern access to the king when she was consummated^ he. said.. 

never I particular rate. 
. 1 ^texting slmnps,pa^: IL. LandOD SWfiV2K. TO. N-QI 
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Docks at 
standstill 
in London 
The Port of London was at aj 

standstill yesterday as industrial 
action by dockers was stepped 
iip. About 800 Thames riverside 
workers came out in sympathy 
with 2.300 dockers at Tilbury, 
who have been on strike for 14 
days, the Port of London 
Authority said. The Till 
men arc seeking parity wi 
clerks. 

Their basic weekly wage is. 
£106. compared with the clerks’ 
£135. But other payments bring) 
the dockers' average wage td 
£147. 

They have rejected a package 
which the port authority says isll 
worth £11.50 a week, in: 
exchange for increased flexi- 
bility and productivity. 

Mr John Black, the auth- 
ority’s chief executive, has said 
that graining parity would mean 
"financial suicide” for the port 

The authority had been 
expecting a £2m to £3m profit 
this year after several years in. 
the red, but now officials-^ 
believe that has been seriously 
threatened by the strike. 

Delayed train 
arrives early 

Passengers on the Bedford-St 
Pancras line travelled by electric 
train for the first time yesterday 
and arrived in London three 
minutes early. 

The line, which has been 
electrified at a cost of £150m 
was due to begin operation 
nearly a year ago. But the 
introduction of the new one- 
man trains has been delayed by 
union disputes. The trains will 

. be introduced gradually, and a 
fun electric service should be 
running in October. 

Print union lifts 
BPCC‘blacking’ 

The Print union Sogat "82 
yesterday lifted the “blacking” 
of publications primed by Mr 
Robert Maxwell's British Print- 
ing and Communications Cor- 
poration pending talks aimed 
at resolving a dispute which 
threatens the jobs of more than 
4,000 employees. 

Mr Sam Si! kin, deputy 
chairman of the company, ana 
former Labour Attorney Gen- 
eral, was in preliminary dis- 
cussions last night with Mr 
William Keys, general secretary 
of the union. 

The "blacking” began after 
Mr Maxwell closed the com- 
pany’s works at Park Royal, 
west London. 

Foot rules out 
deal with SDP 

Mr Michael Foot last night 
ruled out talks on an electoral 
deal with the Social Demo- 
cratic-Liberal Alliance to keep 
the Conservatives out of office 
after a general election. 

He said on Granada Tele- 
vision’s World in Action pro- 
gramme that if the Alliance held 
the balance of power in the next 
Parliament there would be no 
attempt to woo them into a 
united front. “No overtures to 
anybody", he said, “only 
overtures to the British people 
to do the job that is crying out 
to be done." 

Bus strike 
A strike by transport union 

workers protesting against 
garage closures and possible job 
losses halted Glasgow's buses 
and underground system for 
four hours yesterday. 

Five Tory MEPs 
still in race for 
Commons seats 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Five Conservative members Wight and Hampshire, East, 
of the European Parliament who has been placed as reserve 
remain in the running for to a sbozt-Gst of four in' High 
selection as candidates for Peak, the Derbyshire constitu- 
Westinstcr constituencies, party eney which is not. to be 
sources said last night. contested by Mr Spencer Le 

Although security around the Marchant, the sitting MP, at the 
state of Conservative selection next election. 
processes, remains strict, it is 
understood that the steering 
committee for the safe seat of 
Mid-Norfolk has excluded Mr 
Paul Howell, the MEP for 
Norfolk and son of Mr Ralph 
Howell, MP for Norfolk, North, 
from its short-list. 

It was said last night that the 
shortlist of three was headed by 
Mr Robert Atkins, the MP for 
Preston, North, and Mr Richard 
Ryder, one of Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's former advisers at 

Although ' 
lcceeded i 

three MEPs have 

Number 10. 
Mr Atkins was saying nothing 

last night about his prospects, 
but it is known that be is also 
interested in the constituency of T oml sarfinn 
South Ribble, which borders acuun 
Preston, North, and his name OH S616C110B 

Westminster constituencies - 
Mr John Taylor, MEP for 
Midlands, East, in Solihull; Mr 
David Harris, MEP for Cbm-, 
wall and Plymouth, for St Ives; 
and-Miss Beats Brookes, MEP 
for North Wales, in GLwyd, 
North-west - existing member- 
ship of the European Parlia- 
ment has proved a handicap. 

The common problem posed 
by steering committees has.been 
the question of dual mandate: 
whether anyone can serve in 
two parliaments at the same 
time. 

has also been-linked with the 
selection at Havering, Upmin- 
ster. 

South Ribble, which has been 
described as the last of the safe 
Conservative seats to set up its 
own selection process, has not 
yet drawn up a short-list but it 
is understood that Mr John de 
Courcy LJng, the MEP for 
Midlands, Central, has submitr 
ted his name for consideration. 

In Havering, l/pminsier, the 
steering committee is drawing 
up a short-list, and it was said 
last night that Mr Robert 
Jackson, the MEP for Upper 
Thames, was in the running. 

It was also said last night that 
the short-listing had been 
completed for the safe Con- 
servative constituency of Wells, 
Somerset, which has undergone 
revision of boundaries, but it 
was not said whether Mr 
Richard Cottrell, MEP for 
Bristol, who lives in the 
constituency, had been success- 
ful in his application. 

Mr Eric Forth, MEP for 
Birmingham. North, is under- 
stood to have submitted his 
name for the new Westminster 
constituency of Mid-Worcester- 
shire. 

The remaining MEP con- 
tender for Westminster is Mr 
Stanley Johnson, member for 

A bitter dispute which has 
divided Conservatives in the 
new Bridgend constituency is to 
be taken to the High Court in 
Cardiff today (Tim Jones 
writes). 

The legal action comes after a 
decision by the constituency 
party, by a majority of one, to 
adopt, Mr Ken Thornber, a 
London-based businessman, at 
the prospective candidate. 

Mr Peter Hubbairi-Miles, 
who came second, maintains 
that the executive breached the 
rules because h took a second 
ballot to come out in favour of 
Mr Thornber, after the first 
ballot had been tied. 
# A fresh and potentially 
damaging quarrel divided the 
Social Democratic Party in 
Cardiff last night, only three 
days after Mr Nicholas Jenkins, 
the original candidate selected 
to fight the Cardiff North-west 
by-election, decided not to 
stand on health grounds. 

Amid allegations that the 
selection of the replacement 
candidate had been “a secret 
society carve-up within the 
party", Mr Graeme Holmes, the 
party’s local chairman, resigned 
in protest at the choice of Mr 
Jenkins’s successor, Mr Anthony 
Jeremy, aged 45, a local 
solicitor. 

Labour challenged oyer 
animal group’s £80,000 

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

The Labour Party feces an 
attempt to force it to repay 
£80,000 which it received from 
the League Against Cruel Sports 
in the last general election 
campaign. Mrs Janet Sim- 
xnonds, a member of the league, 
has issued writs naming promi- 
nent figures in both organiza- 
tions, including Mr James 
Callaghan, the last Labour 
Prime Minister. 

Mrs Simmonds is the wife of 
Mr Hugh Simmonds, prospec- 
tive Conservative parliamen- 
tary candidate for Cambridge, 
South-west, who said yesterday 
that it was a coincidence that 
her case might be heard in the 
coming general election cam- 
paign. 

Mr Simmonds said yesterday 
that his wife considered the 
payment of £80,000 “an abuse 
of funds given to the league for 

the promotion of animal wel- 
fare and not the Labour Party.” 
He was acting in the case for his 
wife who was supported by “a 
body of members and former 
members of the league". 

The league paid the money 
because it believed after study- 
ing the election manifestoes of 
all parties in 1979 that Labour 
would do the most to restrict 
hunting and coursing if re- 
turned to power. Mr Michael 
Foot, leader of the party, said in 
London on Saturday that 
Labour would abolish “hunting 
with dogs” if it formed the next 
Government. 

The league is a founder 
member ofthe Animal Protec- 
tion Alliance, a voluntary group 
formed to advise voters in the 
coming general election which 
party is likely to do most for 
animal welfare. 

“That’s exactly what Fm worried about, 99 

GLC gets 
reprieve 
from axe 

By David Walker 
Local Government 

Correspondent 

The Government has shelved 
the work on its plan to abolish 
the Greater London Council 
and the six metropolitan county 
councils. 

It is understood the Govern- 
ment will not publish a long- 
awaited White Paper on the 
subject before the election but 
will simply announce only the 
outline of its decision in the 
Conservative Party manifesto. 

The abolition of the councils, 
all Labour controlled at present, 
was recommended by a Cabinet 
committee, MISC 79, which 
was originally charged with 
finding an alternative to the 
household properly rate but 
which failed to agree. The 
committee considered that 
abolishing the GLC and the 
metropolitan counties, thought 
a popular move, might let the 
Government off the hook of its 
promise to “do something” 
about rates. 

But although its conclusion 
on the GLC and the counties 
received a warm welcome from 
the Prime Minister and other 
Cabinet members, Mrs Marga- 
ret Thatcher was reported to be 
incensed by the committee's 
failure to suggest a fiscal reform 
that would allow the Govern- 
ment to say it was keeping its 
promise on rates. Additional 
work was ordered from several 
departments, including the 
Treasury, and the Department 
of the Environment 

Mr Leon Brittan, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
pressed a long-standing plan to 
reform the rates by imposing a 
strict limit on Council spending. 
It was proposed to allow high- 
spending councils to be ejected 
from office quickly. 

Whitehall sources said yester- 
day that the Government's rates 
plans were still “at sea" with “a 
great deal of paper floating 
about”. Apparently much ofthe 
evidence considered by MISC 
79 is being reworked, including 
a plan to phase out household 
rates and replace them by a 
sales tax. 

MPs upset by conservation ‘cover-up’ 
Members of the Commons submitted a written argument 

select cum mi; icc on energy are against the plan to build a 
upset. In fact, they arc dismayed pressurized water reactor 
enough to have hurriedly (PWR) on the Suffolk coast, 
rearranged their programme of Among the supporting docu- 
hcarings so that officials of the menu were reports leaked from 
Department of Energy may be 
summoned to a meeting tomor- 
row. before the Easter recess. 

Their concern is over an 
apparent lack of candour by the 
department in providing infer- 

tile Department of Energy, 
showing that figures in official 
statements submitted to the 
inquiry differed from those in 
calculations contained in stu- 
dies prepared by advisory 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

prepared by eminent advisers, 
including Sir Derek Rayncr. 
show a powerful case for 
conservation schemes. The 
advantages include the creation 
of jobs in new industries. 

mation about some facets of groups in Whitehall, 
government energy policy- The The matter is embarrassing 
contradicnons bera-eenihe because it addresses the ques- 
informaiion that the depart- t;on Qf whether investing more 
ment, headed by Mr Nqgej ^OOm in a single nuclear 

Plan* is 88 cost-effective as publicly and that which it has a similar sum of 
been withholding emerged last money on a wide range of 
week, at the Sizewll nuclear 
power siaimn inquiry. _ 

One of the main objectors to 
the scheme, the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England, 

Such proposals have allegedly 
been ignored by ministers, 
though for two years the 
Commons committee has been 
pressing for a thorough analysis 
of how developments like 
combined heat and power, 
refinements of building stan- 
dards and materials, and insu- 
lation programmes would affect 
the amount of energy used. 
Similarly, an answer has been 
sought to the impact of 

  developing renewable sources bf 
projects to promote energy energy like wind, wave and 
conservation. solar power. 

Copies of those studies. Critics of government policy 
withheld by the department but maintain that the potential 

benefits of conservation have 
been understated because the 
“fifth” fuel, as it is sometimes 
called, lacks the influence of the 
coal, gas, oil and nuclear 
lobbies, 

If it has done nothing else, 
the Sizewcll inquiry, now at its 
quarter-way mark, has contrib- 
uted to the argument on the 
need for more than open 
government. 

The shortcomings in the 
methods of forecasting elec- 
tricity demand by the Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
emerged early. But as the 
inquiry adjourned Iasi week, the 
Department of Energy’s 
methods of forecasting came 
under even more severe criti- 
cism for containing a built-in 
bias in favour of the nuclear 
scheme: 

Ford’s problem plant 

Disputes pile up at Halewood 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

Another, far more damaging 
dispute at Ford's Halewood 
plant, Merseyside, threatens to 
follow the present stoppage over 
the dismissal of a worker for 
alleged vandalism. That strike is 
about to enter its third week. 

The management has derided 
to introduce new “Japanese- 
style” working practices eight 
days after work is resumed at 
the plant As soon as that 
happens employees have voted 
to walk out again. 

Further industrial action 
would add to the £75m which 
Ford will have lost by the end of 
today over the dismissal of Mr 
Paul Kelly, aged 25, for 
allegedly damaging a bracket 
worth 86p. 
i The Halewood management 
is hoping to approach the 
productivity rates recorded by a 
sister plant at Saarlouis, West 
Germany, which produces more 
than 1,200 Escort cars a day 
with 7,300 workers. Halewood 
turns out approximately the 
same number with a production 
staff of9,700. 

Mr Ted Rayment operations 
manager at Halewood. is seek- 
ing greater flexibility among 
workers in the body and press 
shops. The company has also 
announced a programme of 

1,360 voluntary redundancies, 
for which- it Has 1,100 appli- 
cations. If it were to dose the 
so-called “Saarlottis Gap” 
however, it would need a 
further 1,600job losses. 

Mr Rayment argues that he is 
entitled to bring in the new 
working practices under prodee- 
dure and without the union's 
approval after a failure to reach 
agreement. 

The workers replied by 
voting for a strike, and the issue 
could lead to a walkout at 
Ford’s other British plants. 

A strong implication from the 
company, although never actu- 
ally stated, is that such action 
^ attend to foe dc^ureof 
Halewood, with Sawlouw pro- to communicate, 
vidrag Escorts for foe British , __ - . 
market. - - Of the 178 strikes throughout 

Ford contends that new Ford's British operations last 
methods were prefaced .in foe losing 1,256.000 man- 
wage and conditions agreement hours. 73 occurred at Hale- 
in 1981, in which the unions wood- La*V Ford lost 

by Mr William Hayden, vice- 
president of Ford of Europe! 
But the overwhelming problem 
now is not so much new 

methods of production but 
industrial relations. 

Halewood made an inaK& 
picioiis start As foe first /Ford 
Anglia rolled off foe proportion 
line just over 20 year?, ago, foe 
band-played and fiLur unions 
were staging anr Overtime ‘ban. 
There had bee'j more-than' 95 
strikes befor-j a single vehicle 
was produced. 

The company has accused the 
workforce of absenteeism, 
vandalism, indiscipline, lari- 
nc&s and intransigence. The 
unions accuse the management 

agreed, among othgr things, to 
mobility and flexibility among 
production workers, and full 
cooperation over new tech- 
nology and ^working arrange- 
ments. / 

The drive for a “leaner and 
fitter” Halewood is thought by 
some /observers to have 
emerged from a visit to Japan 

Last 
35,000 vehicles because of 
industrial action; 26,900 were at 
Halewood. 

In foe late 1970s. Sir Terence 
Beckett, then chairman of Ford, 
singled Halewood out for praise 
and ordered £200m worth of 
capital investment It now 
needs a further boost to prepare 
the way for an updated Escort 

f 
Militant jaiay lose 
union power base 
By Fan] Hoatledge 

Labour Editor 
The Militant Tendency is set 

to lose its most important 
power base in the union 
movement after an outspoken 
attack on the ultra left by Mr 
Alistair Graham, general sec- 
retary of foe Civil and Public 
Services Association. 

Moderate candidates are 
poised to make big inroads into 
the 24-4 majority now enjoyed 
by the broad left on foe CPSA 
executive although Militants are 
expected to retain overall 
control in foe election next 
month. 

The real target of moderate 
and foe old-fashioned left, 
comprising Labour Party and 
Communist activists, is foe 
Militant Tendency, which has 
six acknowledged supporters on 
the executive of 28. One of 
them is the President, Mr Kevin 
Roddy, who is in danger of 
losing his job to Mrs Kate 
Lozinska, a veteran right-wing 
campaigner. 

An indication of the sharp 
political battle ahead came 
yesterday from Mr Graham in 
his union’s journal Red Tape 
when he accused Militant 
Tendency of wanting to reduce 
the pay and security of CPSA 
officials “with a viciousness 
that would make the Treasury 
look like Santa Claus.” He said: 
“If you think this smells of my 
old paranoia about the role of 
Militant Tendency in CPSA I 
plead guilty. 

“After a year of look - alike, 
dress - alike and think - alike 
mentality, I can find little 
reason to amend my angina? 

Alistair Graham: ‘Movemtent 
at crossroads* 

judgement... They ax 
row-minded, secretiv 
dangerous clique wh 
pirttody but members 
tant Tendency.” 

The moderate 
secretary adds: “Thank 
ness they seem in retrea 
CPSA as the saner left 
themselves. Long may it cl - 
tinue.” He may be aware tl t 
there are secret moves afoot 
break up the old, all-em 
broad left into warring factio 

■composed of Militant Ten 
and Labour-Communist 
vists. 

Mr Graham went on: “Tfcfe 
trade union movement is at tire 
crossroads. Membership c 
falling and our enemies are oy 
the attack. This in not a time fcj 
activists in foe union wizf 
strong political views to go of 
an ego trip, alienating largi 
numbers of members en route. 1 
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Faisal diary fetches £121,000 
By Geraldine Norman, Sate Room Correspondent 

Cabinet to 
discuss / 

sex scam 

>lic 

SCI 

foe 

discuss 
judicial 

Kmconi boys 
' in Northern 
the affair is 

House of 

of 

A personal diary kept by the to watch the bidding on this lot 
future King Faisal I of Iraq but did not take any apparent 
during the Paris Peace Confer- part 

' "The manuscript comprises 
about 100 pages written in 
Arabic. It reveals Faisal's own 
reactions to foe conference 
which was to prove so 
disastrous for his own future 
and that of foe Arab nations. T. 
E. Lawrence acted as Faisal's 
interpreter throughout foe 

ence of 1919, containing his 
draft proposals for setting' up 
independent Arab states as well 
as a warm private tribute to his 
friend Lawrence of Arabia, was 
sold at Sotheby's yesterday for 
£121,000. The auctioneers had 
been estimating a price between 
£15,000 and £20.000.   

! Mr Roy Davids, director of conference. 
'Sotheby’s book department -Sotheby's would 
said: “ft was a western market 
estimate. We could not guess at 
the effect of Middle East 
interest “In the event, a battle 
between two Middle Eastern 
interests appears to have 
geared the price. The Successful 
bid had been left with Sotheby’s 
before the sale and was being 
treated by them as strictly 
anonymous. It was noted that a 

■group of Arabs attended the sale 

not reveal 
where ft had come from. They 
would only say it was a 
“■Western source". The address 
of a Madame Barfoe Fargier is 
written in a western hand on the 
first page; Sotheby's had been 
unable to trace who foe was. 

The sale of historical man- 
uscripts and printed books 
made £290,763 with 7 per cent 
unsold. Quaritch paid.£13.750 
(estimate £6,000 to £7.000) for a 

series of nearly 100 letters by 
Sarah Churchill, Duchess of 
Marlborough, dating between 
1710 and 1726. It seems likely 
that they are to join the 
Blenheim papers at foe British 
Library. 

„■ Other items of interest 
included two pages fitrai 
Darwin's autograph manuscript 

£|,800 (estimate £7,000 to 
£5,000) and a letter of 1909 

to Mr Royce at 
£3,520 (estimate £2,000 to 
£2,500). 

At Christie’s a Vincennes 
porcelain figure of a seated 
poodle sold for £32,400 (esti- 
mate £15,000 to £20,000) to R. 
and J. Jones, the London 
dealers. It dates, from about 
1752 and is thought to depict 
Madame de Pompadour's -pet 
poodles   

From Richard F< 

The Cabinet 
setting up 
inquiry into 
home sex 
Ireland be. 
debated 
Comm 

MtfTjames Prior, Secretary 
for Northern Ireland, 

rejearea this course of action 
today when he met foe 

of three of Ulster’s 
political parties who want an 
inquiry into the affair. 

Last week, the Northern 
Ireland Assembly demanded 
an inquiry under foe Tribunal 
of Inquiries Act, 1921, which 
has foe power to compel 
witnesses to attend and to 
order documents to be pro- 
duced. However, Mr Prior 
wants the law to fake its full 
course, with any possible 
further charges being dealt 
with before any inquiry. 

The Government is faced 
with a dilemma, as an inquiry 
would give ininrim rty against 
prosecution to all witnesses. 
On foe other ttemi, the “due 
process of foe law" is fuelling 
Suspicion among politicians in 
Northern Ireland that a cover- 
up may take place, especially 
as there have been allegations 
of British intelligence involve- 
ment hi foe affair, nafaw have 
also been made that four 
senior civfl servants at the 
Northern Ireland Office were 
involved in a vice ring at the 
boys* home in east Belfast. 

It is thought that if further 
charges are made, any inquiry, 
likely to cost up to £2m, will be 
delayed by two years, which in 
Northern Ireland’s close-knit 
community would be ample 
time Ear farther noooar, 
innuendo, and allegation to 
fester. 

In a statement issued after 
Mr Prior’s 30-minute meeting 
with foe leaders of foe Official 
Unionist, Democratic Union- 
ist, and Affiance parties, Mr 
Prior said he wanted to allay 

| public concern that there coaid 
J be no short cats as any new 
1 prosecutions would take time. 

The Director of Public 
Prosecutions for Northern 
Ireland is considering a Royal 
Ulster Constabulary report, 
and a separate inquiry, headed 
by Sir George Terry, chief 
constable of Sussex, into an 
allegation of a cover-up, by the 
RUC, fa still to be completed. 
Mr Prior pledged yesterday 
that the results of that inquiry 
would he made public. 

Three employees at the 
Kincora home were given jafl 
sentences, ranging between 
four and she years, iu 1981, 
after they admitted charges of 

Science report 

Most 
dunnocks 

are 
cuckolds 
BytheStaffofMtiure 

Fathers, unlike mothers, 
can never be absolutely certain 
of parenthood. That fa why, in 
all animal spedes where the 
father helps to nuse the young, 
elaborate systems have devel- 
oped to allow foe male to 
ensure that he actually is foe 
father of the offspring that he 
is helping to support. 

A recent survey carried oot 
in foe Cambridge University 
Botanic Garden has shown 
that securing parenthood 
might be the purpose of some 
odd courtship displays in 
birds. Dr Nicholas Davies of 
Cambridge University has 
investigated the courts hip of 
dnmaocks, or hedge sparrows, 
<and found that their 
behaviour during the mating 
season is a play-off between 
jealous males and flirtations 
females. 

The males fight to ensure 
that only they form a perma- 
nent relationship with 
particular female. whS^T foe 
females try to dod^j their 
“partners and mate wi*fo neigh- 
bouring males. 

According to.f?<r Davies, foe 
■apparent promiscuity of foe 
female sevves foe purpose of 
providin<g the best for her 
yonnp ’because any male which 

tm&t&s with a female will help 
to feed her chicks, irrespective 
"of whether or not he was 
actually their father. Since 
chicks fed by two males are 
bigger, healthier and more 
likely to survive, the prospec- 
tive mother wili try to mate 
with more than one male so 
that they both feed her chicks. 

Male dunnocks seem to be 
unable to curb foe unfaithful 
tendencies of their mates and 
so instead concentrate on 
keeping their rival males in 
order. As. with many animals, 
it fa size that counts in male 
rivalry. 

The larger dunnocks, which 
are better fighters, manage tb 
keep other-males away and so 
form fafthfnl pairs for one 
breeding season. The smaller 
males cannot fight off all other 
males and therefore have to 
share their female, usuall;/- 
wifo one other male. 

The trios have one /domi- 
nant, larger mate a:rtd one 
small, subordinate rcaale. Even -~ 
within such a trfca, one of foe 
males will be.- larger and 
therefore abW to chase his.v. 
smaller rivaS away most of the _ . 
time. . * r . 

However, this plan some- 
tjmev*backfires and Dr Davies 
obverrdd some subordinate 

sneaking back and 
with foe female while 

the dominant male was pursu- 
ing foe chase. 

It fa for those cuckolded 
males that foe odd courtship 
display is important After 
mating a female stores the 
sperm in an internal “pocket" 
and only uses it to fertilize her 
eggs dining a IS to 30 minute 
period about 24 hours before 
they are laid. 

Dr Davies has found that 
the male courtship display 
includes a sequence of pecking 
that results in foe emptying of 
the -female's sperm store 
before she mates with foe 
displaying male. 

The males who are fre- 
quently trumped by their 
mates go' through tnore intense 
courtship displays and copu- 
late more frequently than 
other males. 

This is probably an attempt 
to ensure that they father 
most, if not afi, of foe future 
brood. But the female wins out 
in foe end. Dr Davies says tbat 
the female does not always 
empty her sperm store when 
she appears to have done so; 
another trick to ensure that 
Jter brood is fed by both males, 
'which can only “hope” that 
the chicks are theirs. 

Source: Nature March 24 (vol 
302 page 334) 1983 
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Son says Calvi was on 

names at time 
The son of Roberto Calvi, the 

Italian banker, whose body was' 
found hanging under Blackfriars 
Bridge. London, last June, said 
in the High- Court in -Londdn 
yesterday that his father had 
been about, to “name;names'* 
whenhedied. 

In a sworn statement read to 
three judges. Signor Carlo Calvi 
described bow his father, who 
was closely. linked with, the 
Vatican Bank, was convicted by 
an Italian, court' m 1981 of 
illegally - exporting $2Qcn 
(£ 13.3m) from the country and 
sentenced to four' •' years* 
imprisonment. 

Signor Calvi, former presir 
deni of Banco . Ambrosiano, 
Italy's biggest private bank..had 
refused to tell who had received 
the money. But, his son said be 
had been about to \ appeal 
against both -conviction and 
sentence when he. arrived. in 
London last June. 

At the appeal it would , have 
been essential for him to name 
the recipients of the S20m and 
the part which had been, played 
in the whole affair by the Banco 
Ambrosiano. 

“It is my belief this is one of 
the reasons he. believed his life 
was in danger*1. Signor Calvi 
said in bis statement. - 

The statement was one aspect■ 
of “fresh evidence” on which 
the Calvi feraify is basing its call 
for a new inquest into Signor 
Calvi's death. • • * 

Last July, an inquest jury 
sitting at the City of London 
Coroner's Court reached a 
majority verdict that' he bad 
committed suicide. Mr. George 
Carman, QC. lor the family, 
yesterday asked. Lord Lane; Mr 
Justice Taylor and Mr Justice 
McCowan to quash that verdict 
and order a new inquest. • • 

Counsel claimed ' that the 

inquest on rSignor Galvi was 
rushed. "Justice that is rushed is 
justice denied” he 

' Mr Carisum said that Si&iora 
Clara Calvi, the wido&vand her 
son and daughter had' travelled 
ft cun the .United States to be in 
court. . “The' , suicide' verdict 
constitutes for them;, as Cath- 
olics, a grave moral stigma, and 
they entertain the belief that he 
met bis death at-.ibe hands of 

- others." - 
He described- how, when 

: Signor CalvTs body was found 
his dotting had* been weighted 

-withll or.-12Hv of -bricks. He 
was. dressed in an ordinary suit 
and shoes, and there was ho 
trace, in the body of alcohol or 
dings of any significance. 

Signor Calvi arrived ■ in 
-London by chartered private 
aircraft on June IS last year. 

'Travelling with him was Signor 
Sflvaho Vzttor, a small-time 
smuggler whose ostensible, role 
was that of bodyguard,' Mr 
Carman said. 

. -“He had been procured by 

Signor Calvi: Believed his 
■ : . life was In danger. 

Legal ngnt oy magic 

mushroom’ grower 
By Toay Samstag 

About 20. varieties of “magic 
mushrooms” grow on Hemp- 
stead Heath, London; although 
only one species of the halluci- 
nogenic mushrooms is Imown 
to have .been eaten'.for.ree? 
reational purposes, Snaresbrook 
Crown Court was told yester- 
day. 

Mr Kelvin Curtis, aged 31, 
who Set up a laboratory at home 
to develop a “superabundant” 
strain1 of “magic -mushrooms”, 
is charged with'producing, or 
attempting to produce, a prod- 
uct containing a controlled 
drug. • 
. According to imeon tested 
police testimony,.' Mr Curtis,; 
who was. arrested last May 3 at 
his home in Moray Rood, north 
London, said: .“They are not 
toadstools, they are ^acred, 
magic mushrooms. ltTs not an 
offence if the’ mushrooms are 
fresh”. 
\ Dr Geoffrey MaxweB-Rowe, 

a senior forensic scientist with 
the Metropolitan Police,' said 
that the species of.mushrooms 
he had identified, psilocybe 
cubensis, -was unlikely to be 
among those growing:on Ham- 
pstead Heath- as itfavoured 
tropical and subtropical habi- 
tats, although be could not 
exclude the possibility. 

.. jbe two charges that Mr 
Curtis feces are seen as some- 
thing. of a- test case. Possession 
of living magic mushrooms has 
not ' been established as auto- 
matically an. offence under 
existingdrug lawi - . 
_ Mr James Crespi, for the 

prosecution, said Mr Curtis had 
told police that he produced 
mushrooms for his own plea- 
sure/The prosecution accepted 
that There was no intention to 
sell”'.' ' :-r : 

; Det Constable, Duncan Fen- 
wick fold -the court, that Mr 
Curtis's were grown from spores 
thai he had ordered throe years 
ago from an advertisement in 
an-American. magazine. High 
Times. The- spores “can 'be 
dormant for hundreds of years 
and ’can even travel through 
outer space;” Mt Curtis had 
said,: adding that he ate them 
“because they enlightened the 
mind".' .. V .- 

Mr Curtis . .said he : had 
developed his Germination tech- 
nique in part from a book. The 
Mushroom Growers' .Guide, 
.bought at foe -Compendium 
Bookshop in Camden Town, 
north London. : : 

'The hearing continues today.. 

Boost for theatre fund 
By .Christopher Warm 

The Government1 yesterday 
gave official approval to the 
commercial theatre , with toe. 
announcement of-a special' 
grant of' £125,000 to toe 
Theatres Investment Fond : 

Mr Paul Channdn, Minister 
for toe Arts, speaking from the 
stage of the - Duke of York’s ' 
Theatre in St Martin’s Lane in 
the West End, said toe grant 
represented ' a : gesture : at 
confidence in toe future of the 
commercial theatre: and a, 
positive way the -Government 
could recognize its importance 
as a great national asset and a 
tremendous tourist draw. 

In the past, government 
help has been’confined to the; 
subsidized theatre, and.-this 
first grant to toe. commercial 
theatre ! has delighted toe 
Society of .West End Theatre^ 

which represents more than 40 
commercial and subsidized 
theatres. At the same tune, the: 

Arts Council' *. announced a 
grant of £62,500 to the fond. 

a Arts Correspondent 
-with^ -the .possibility of a- 
-.'further. £62^500. in the next 
. threeyears.''.' ■ ■ ::i -."". 

The-Society. ofWest'End 
Theatre has pledged to addto 
the total, but if has yet to agree 
on its contribution. The object 

~is to faring toe fond, -Much was 
started nearly 10 years ago, up 
to £500,000 to provide, help 
for young playrights- -and 

- young producers in establish- 
ing themselves in the theatre.. 

The fund was set up with a 
grant of f100,000 from the 
Arts .Council' with £150,000 
from' private sources. Lord 
flanrlwan, chairman of. the. 
fond, said -yesterday that it 
had invested about £350^)00 
in'more than HO shows, mid 
he looked forward to better 

1 times for toe theatre. 
“Ifwould be very unwise to 

contemplate the closure of any 
West .End theatre. 1 believe we 
have about the right number 

. of theatres at the moment and 
: keeping them going is'of vital 

imip6rtanc&!* . 

Signor Flavio . Carboni, an 
associate of the banker, because 
Signor Calvi was in fear of his 
life" ■ : ; 

. Signor Carboni arrived in 
London before Signor CaJvi’s 
death. He and the bodyguard 
were toe' East men to see toe 
banker afive. and they both 
‘’expMHumdy” fled the country 
after his death, Mr Carman 
said. Ys/. - 
. * Signor Victor had told Italian 
police that he spent an anxious 
time waiting in the hotel room 
he shared with Signor Calvi on 
the night of toe death, hut had 
still taken a plane to Austria 
from Heathrow airport the next 
morning. 

.. The movements of Signor 
Carboni were to say toe least 

■bizarre, Mr Carman said. The 
day after the death be left the 
country by a circuitious route 
involving a flight from Gat wick 

. to Scotland and then a flight by 
private aircraft to the Conti- 
nent. Neither man contacted 
the British police before depar- 
ture. Both, certainly Carboni. 
were fugitives from justice, he 
said. 

Statements obtained from 
Signor Carboni by Swiss police 
showed that, after Signor 
Calvi’s death, he had withdrawn 
from various Swiss bonk 
accounts sums in toe region of 
$20m. “These sums were given, 
or caused to be given, to him by 
Signor Calvi;. but he refused to 
disclose the ultimate recipients 
of the major proportion of that 
considerable sum,” Mr farman 
said. 

Mr Carman said Signor Calvi 
had never- given any indication 
that - he ... ever intended or 
comtemcfeted taking his own 
life. ... . . 

The bearing continues Today 

Prison for 
cocaine 

smugglers 
j. • Three “reluctant recruits” to 
a cocaine-smuggling syndicate, 
one of whom was said to be at 
risk from “determined men”, 
were sentenced, at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday. 

They were arrested after a big 
Customs investigation, code- 
named Operation Snowball, 
into toe smuggling through 
-Heathrow - of - suitcases full of 
cocaine, which, arrived on 
flights from South America, 
principally Peru. ^ in September, 
1980, and February the follow- 
ing year>__; • 

• Edward Herron, aged 31, a 
minicab, driver of Bathurst 
Gardens* Kensal Rise, north- 
west London, and James Hyatt 
aged 29, .a musician of Avenue 
Roadv'Southgate, north London 
admitted acting as couriers. 
Peter Whitehead, aged. 32, a 
company director, of St Mark’s 
Road North Kensington, ad- 
mitted possessing and supplying 
cocaine.. • 

Heiron. was jailed-for two 
years,' with six months of it 
suspended Hyatt, and While- 
head were each sentenced to 
three years in prisonmem. 
. Herron gave evidence for the 
Crown in a trial which ended at 
thelcourt last week. When four 
men were acquitted. 

Mr Refer Beaumont, for the 
prosecution, said that Herron 
was responsible for smuggling 
six kilos of high quality cocaine, 
and Hyall iff kilos. They had 
been promised £1,000 each for 
their help. The total London* 
street value of the drug was in 
excess of £2,400.000. White- 
head was arrested in possession 
of just under half a dSJo, which 
he intended to distribute. 

Mr Derek Inman, defending 
Hyatt, said his client had been 
tempted by the offer of easy 
money when be was in desepe- 
rale financial trouble. 
. Mr Graham Laughland, QC, 
for Herron, said that his client 
had broken bail in Time last 
year after threats of violence 
towards him and his girl friend 
when, he indicated that he was 
wining to help, the prosecution. 
After Herron's rearrest on New 
Year’s Eve. he had given 
evidence and was prepared to 
-do so at any future trial. 

“He has been and continues 
to be under toe threat of very 
determined men. Other persons 
involved are unlikely to be 
brought to justice. This man 
[Herron]' has put himself in 
greater peril and further dang- 
ers: 

Bogus officials robbed old people 
Two men who posed as 

council workmen ad electricity 
board officials to rob old people 
of their savings were jailed fora 
total of-11 years "by Southwark 
Crown Court yesterday. 

The behaviour of Stanley 
Howard, aged.22, and .Hams; 
Georgian, aged 23, was de- 
scribed as despicable and. 
dastardly by Mr Julian Nutter,, 
for the defence /' . 

One of their victims was Mr 
Frank Wakdand, aged 85,-_ a 
disabled' first' World War 
veteran, ofSnmofrRoad,W.al- 
thamstow, north-east London. 
His sayings of mine than £3,000 
and- war -medals were -taken 
from a box under lushed. 

Mr Nutter said: “It is difficult 
to find wards - to describe 
someone who goes. into - top. 
home of snleWesiycripple who' 
has riskedhislfie-in.thewarand 
to steal his medals.”: - 

Mr Wakdand. was^ shown a 
bogus identity, card and. told by 

.. the man on toe doorstep tiiat be 
was an engineer from -:foe 
electricity board, Mr Richard 
Fitagerald, for the prosecution 

'saicL' 
- Mr Frtrgrrflki said old peop- 
le, who were sometimes fiight- 

- ened into believing their dec- 
;triaty would he cut off were 
■ distracted by being asked , to 
assist in toe “tesT. The two 
“men” - would. , tben rummage 
through their home -and. steal 
cash and valuables. 

-. The oldest victim to lose her- 
. savings, a widow aged 89, 
whose- identity was -not dis- 
posed, told the poficeTthai toe 
bad delayed reporting the theft 

: became she -wasso'ashamed of' 
had happened.” -' 

” Jafiiog HowKrd, for six years 
and Georgicu for fiyel ytors. 

Judge West-RnssdJ said: 
“Words feil'me when I hear of 
young people taking advantage 
ofgufiible old people.” 

- Howard, of Subella Court, 
Mostyn Grove, Bow, North-east 
London, admitted 24 burglaries 
which nettedmore than £11,000 
in cash, and £800 in silver. The 
thefts were all from the homes 
of elderly people, mainly on 

■council estates in the East End 
of London between last Sep- 
tember and December. 
- Geotgiou, of Andaman 
House, Duckett Road, Stepney, 
East London, admitted nine 
burglaries. 

'. Mr Nutter said. both men 
were bored and unemployed. 

Roger Qschman, aged 19 of 
'Burley House, Bromley Street, 
Stepney, who admitted four 
charges of burglary, was re- 
manded in custody fix'reports. - 

Golden touch: Eugene Evans, the high-earning computer programme designer 

Smart 16 and worth £35,000 a year Mark claim 

Eugene Evans expects to 
rece!ve £35,000 this year as a 
computer programme designer 
with a small computer sof- 
tware company in Liverpool. 
He would be an unremarkable 
high-flying professional were 
he not aged only 16. . 

Other executives of bis 
calibre and earning power 
might well own a Jaguar and a 
detached bungalow in half an 
acre, and take an annual 
holiday in Barbados. 

But when you are 16, you 
have to be fetched by taxi for 
work every day, because yon 

By Alan Hamilton 
are too young to drive, and you 
have to hand over £29 a week 
housekeeping money to your 
mother. 

A year ago, be was silting 
behind a school desk studying 
for six A levels and two CSEs; 
computer studies was not even 
on the curriculum. 

He is entirely self-taught, 
having read books on com- 
pliters beneath the bedclothes 
from the age of 12, and has 
made himself an expert in 
writing games of the Star 
Wars variety, said to be one of 

the most difficult tasks in 
computer software. 

He designed bis first pro- 
gramme, “Space Panic”, last 
year. Shortly afterwards, the 
company Image Software was 
launched and invited him to 
become an employee. His 
basic salary is £17,000, and be 
makes as much again in 
bonuses, bringing work home 
at night. 

His earnings this year are 
likely to be seven times those 
of his father, a has driver in 
Liverpool. Ear from being 
jealous, his father is delighted. 

disputed 
A senior coastguard rejected a 

suggestion yesterday that one of 
two unidentified vessels picked 
up on a radar plot when the 
Union Star was in difficulties 
could have been the coaster 
Mark, which disappeared at 
about toe same time. 

At the public inquiry in 
Penzance into the loss of the 
Penlee lifeboat when it went to 
the aid of the Union Star, it was 
disclosed that there had been 
speculation that wreckage found 
on the coast eight days later 
could have been from the Mark. 

1,000 are 
charged in 
vice drive 

A new police drive against 
vice in the King's Cross area of 
central London has led to 1,000 
charges in 10 weeks; Most of the 
charges have led to convictions. 

Chief Insp William Nelson, 
head of the unit involved, said 
yesterday that most of the 
charges were for loitering for 
prostitution, and that prosti- 
tution was being discouraged by 
a “consistent uniformed police 
presence". Plain-dothes officers 
were also being deployed 
against pimps and brothels. 

Youths jailed 
for contempt 

Two prosecution witnesses 
who failed to appear at the trial 
of two youths accused of 
attacking a community police- 
man were jailed for 28 days 
yesterday for contempt of court. 

Mr Justice Siaugbton said at 
Bristol Crown Court that he was 
satisfied that both Devon 
Sawyers, aged 18, and Lennox 
Corn wait aged 19, had delibera- 
tely avoided being present at toe 
trial of two youths who were 
jailed by Gloucester Crown 
Court last week for a “vicious 
and cowardly” attack on Police 
Constable Ian Bennett. 

Rams’ fling 
costs £600 

Mr Melville Waters, a farmer 
of Nash, Gwent, was ordered at 
Newport County Court yester- 
day to pay £600 damages and 
costs, after being sued by Nr 
Graham Attewell, also of Nash 
for damages of £ 1.100. 

Mr Attewell had alleged that 
two of Mr Waters's rams got 
among his flock of pure bred 
Suffolk ewes and served 24 of 
them on the evening of August 
20.1981. Of toe 37 lambs born. 

“I say Tbad, deciding where to stay 
can be a problem!” 

4 IB 
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1 hat’s the thing with travelling. 
You know where you want to ———"p 

go, but can’t dedde where you ^«p£4i4fOTJELS^i !|L>^^$E1> 

It used to be the same problem for jt. ijjlf ^ 
Mole-until he discovered the English 
Tourist Board’s Where to Stay 83’ guides. w ij 

Designed to help you dedde and plan 
your short break, main holiday or quick 'S' 
business trip, foey cover aU types of J ' 
accommodation, from the finest hotels x'kJJ |l {(IsfflT- 

through to the humblest camp site. jfl 1 ■ 
There are three all-England Where jf|V |f 

to Sta/guides (in addition to 12 regional ones). ;; j 
They are; ‘Hotels in England’ (£3.25), ‘Self !jj| 
Catering Accommodation in England’ (£2.65) ij ||r- 
and ‘Fannhouses and Bed and Breakfast i iw: \ 
in England” (£1.85). Each guide gives you up Jl »ijl 
to date information on a wide range of 'if 
accommodation. < J&j !M 

All the establishments shown have ^ 
undertaken to comply withfthe English 
Tornist Board’s Fair Deal code of 
conduct Which means wherever you in England, make sure you’ve got Where 
dedde to stay, you can be assured of high to Stay 83’. You’ll find them available at your 
standards. local bookshop or Tourist Information Centre 

So for fast, comprehensive and They helped Mole to see the light 
informative guides to good accommodation anyway! 

But'Where to Stay 83’has all the 
answers, dear boy!” 

Farmhouses and 
Bed & Breakfast 

in England 

THEREALEMXAND MAKE A BREAK FOR IT 
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Hatchet men come 
cheaper than this 

NCB CHAIRMAN 

Mr Ian MacGregor, the chairman of 
the British Steel Corporation, is to 
he the next chairman of the 
National Coal Board. Mr Nigel 
1Secretary of State for 
Energy, announced in a statement in 
the Commons. A fee of £1300.000 
is to be paid to Lazard Freres as 
compensation for the loss of Mr 
M acGrcgor's services. 

The Opposition spokesman de- 
.scrihcd the appointment as foolish. 
Mr Lawson said: When I appointed 
Mr Norman Siddall os chairman of 
the National Coal Board year, 
ho made it clear to me that, 
regrettably, his health would not 
permit him more than a one year 
term. Strictly speaking, that year 
comes to an end on July 5, but Mr 
Siddall has kindly agreed to stay on 
until the end of August. He has 
already proved to be an outstanding 
chairman of the cool board, as I am 
sure is widely recognised on all sides 
of the House. 

As his successor I have appointed 
Mr Ian MacGregor, currently 
chairman of the British Steel 
Corpora i ion. 

Mr MacGregor is a Scotsman 
who was sent to Washington by the 
Government during the war to'deal 
with certain aspects of the purchase 
of arms lmm the United Stales. 
After the war he decided to make his 
business career there, which he did 
with conspicuous success, notably 
with the Amax Corporation. 

His first act on becoming 
chairman of Amax in 1969 was to 
take it mio the coal mining business: 
by the time he retired from the 
chairmanship of Amax in 1977 he 
had built it up into the third largest 
coal mining company in the United 
States. 

Mr MacGregor's qualities were 
recognised by the previous Govern- 
ment when they appointed him a 
deputy-chairman or British Lcvland 
in 1977. but he did not return to 
Britain on a full-time basis until 
l*WU. when Sir Keith Joseph 
appointed him chairman of the 
British Steel Corporation for a 
three-year term. 

Since then he has led BSC with 
vigour and determination through a 
period of intense difficulty for the 
steel industry both at home and 
abroad. Last year, for the first time 
ever. BSCs productivity came dose 
to the best levels of its European 
competitors. 

Mr MacGregor's experience in 
building up and running a successful 
coal-mining business and the 
outstanding leadership he has 
prov ided at BSC have demonstrated 
that he is admirably equipped to 
become full-time chairman of the 
ovil board. He has agreed to accept 
a three-year appointment starting 
on I September. 

Mr MacGregor has obligations to 
his partners in the New York based 
investment hank of Lazard Francs, 
from which he was released for three 
vears in order to become chairman 
of BSC. I have agreed similar 
arrangements in order to enable him 
to take on the chairmanship of the 
National Coal Board for a further 
three years. Accordingly, a fee of 
C1.S00.U00 will be paid to Lazard 
Frcres in compensation for the loss 
jf Mr MacGregor's services. Two 
thirds of that lee will he refundable 

an a pro-rata basis if Mr MacGregor 
does not complete bis full three-year 
term. 

As with the- BSC arrangements, 
Mr MacGregor win remain a non- 
active limited partner m Lazarets 
while serving as chairman of the 
Coal Board. But thin will not entitle 
him to receive any share in the so- 
called transfer fee. He will be paid 
£59.325 a year - the same salary as 
Mr SiddalL 

£1300.000. although less than the 
maximum compensation payable 
under the BSC arrangements, is a 
substantial sum. Indeed, it is what 
the coal board loses every day. But I 
am confident that, in securing the 
services of Mr MacGregor as 
Chairman of the National Coal 
Board, it will prove excdlcm value 
for money for the taxpayer, the 
industry and the nation. 

In making these arrangements my 
concent has been to find the best 
possible leadership for the coal 
board at this critical time The 
industry and those who work in it 
deserve nothing less. The coal 
industry in this country feces 
fundamental problems of over- 
production and uncompetitive 
costs. Ifit can tackle these problems, 
it can secure for itself an excellent 
future and transform itself into the 
successful modern industry we 
need. 

Mr MacGregor’s objectives will 
therefore be to continue the task 
started by Mr Siddall and to focus 
the board's efforts on the earliest 
practicable return to profitability, 
on competing successfully in the 
market place and developing new 
markets for British coaL and on 
securing the highest possible 
efficiency and control of costs. 

1 am satisfied that Mr MacGregor 
is the best man for the job. This is 
an appointment which everyone 
with a genuine interest in the 
success of this great industry should 
welcome. 

Mr John Smith, chief opposition 
spokesman on energy: This is an 
extremely foolish appointment. It 
will divide a great industry and end 
up with impeding its progress. It is 
unacceptable not only to most 
people concerned with the coal 
industry, but wholly unacceptable to 
this side of the House. 

Mr McGregor may be a Scot by 
birth, but he is an American by 
choice. Few appointments have ever 
been made to an industry in the face 
of total and united opposition of the 
workforce and moat of the 
management 

It is divisive not only in its 
industrial aspect, but because it has 
the total opposition of the Labour 
Party, most of the opposition' 
parties, and a large number of 
Conservative MPs. 

Is it not ominous for the miners 
of Britain that Mr McGregor, with 
his limited experience of United 
States strip muting in the Amax 
corporation, is appointed to this 
corporation in a manner which 
amounts u> a calculated snub to 
those well qualified to lead the 
industry in this country? is it right 
to appoint to an industry which 
needs long-term leadership someone 
who is only prepared to commit 
himself for force years to the 
appointment? 
Mr Lawson: Mr MacGregor is a first 
class businessman who will do the 
coal board proud. Mr Smith has not 

shown the same common sense as 
the miners did when Mr Scaxgfll 
tried to brandish foe MacGregor 
factor before them in the. recent 
ballot and they rejected it by 69 per 
cent to 31 per cent. 
Mr Michael Moris (Northampton. 
South. Q said there were first class 
men in the industry who needed, 
leadership, and if Mr MacGregor Sve leadership, the country would 

ve got a bargain. 
Mr Lawson: I was particularly 
struck in this context by the 
comment of the New Statesman 
earlier ibis month when it. referred 
to Mr MacGregor's charismatic 
power to motivate those around 
him. 
Mr Dennis Cana van (West Stirling- 
shire. Lab): In view of public 
concern that Mr McGregor will try 
to follow up his hatchet job in the 
steel industry with an even greater 
hatchet job in foe coal industry, why 
does the Government intend to add 
£1300,000 to Lazard Freres in 
transfer fee on top of the £1,800,000 
already paid at the time of Mr 
MacGregor's appointment to foe 
British Seel Corporation. 

Why poor public money down 
the drain with such a provocative 
and disastrous appointment when 
what the coal industry needs at this 
particular time is a first class leader 
who wQ] fight for more investment 
in the industry to prevent the 
closure of pits with workable 
reserves and for a bettrr future for 
the men working in foe industry. 
Mr Lawson: It is precisely that 
successful leader I sought. It was 
certainly not a hatchet man. Hatchet 
men come a great deal cheaper than 
this. 

Mr Alan Both (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, Lk Does he believe those 
miners who voted not to strike and 
who are deeply opposed to this 
appointment are not genuinely 
interested in the future of tire 
industry which cannot run without 
them? 

Is Mr MacGregor going to be able 
to make visits underground and at 
the coal face or is this to be a 
completely different style of leader- 
ship? 
Mr Lawson: While chairman of 
British Steel Mr MacGregor has 
gone out and about and talked to the 
men at foe grass roots, he will do 
precisely the same in the coalfields. 
He has established a considerable 
rapport. The miners will judge him 
by what he does once he takes over 
as chairman. 
Mr Patrick Carmack (South-West 
Staffordshire, Q: It is difficult to 
accept there is nowhere in this 
country someone slightly younger 
who could have been considered. 
Was Sir Michael Edwardes ap- 
proached for foe job? 
Mr Lawson: Mr MacGregor was the 
best choice. I believe him to be the 
best man for foe job. 
Mr John Morris (Aberavtm, Lab): 
In view of his age what right have 
Lazard Freres to demand such 
enormous amounts of compen- 
sation and who is to run British 
Steel in the meantime? 
Mr Lawson: Who is to take his place 
is a matter for the Secretary of State 
for Industry. As for his comments 
about age; I think they are a little 
tactless since the Leader of the 
Opposition (Mr Foot) is only 10 
months younger than Mr MacGre- 

Minister has seen bidders for Wytch Farm 

Skfamen We sbpn tennbutte 
this appointment 

gor and he is seeking an even more 
Onerous position Ih*" rfiUTnnnn of 
the coal board. 
Sir Willfaim dark (Croydon, Sooth, 
Ck While it is difficult to find 
chairmen of the nationalised 
industries because of foe low rate of' 
pay - £59,000 to £60,000 - as 
compared to private industry, if it 
was know this appointment was to | 
be on foe taxpayers’ shoulders at a ! 
cost of £500.000 a year, could we 
not have found someone in to 
management in this country on 
these terms? 
Mr Lawson: I had to ask two 
questions. First, who wa the best : 
mas for the job, and I came to the 
conclusion it was Mr MacGregor. 
The second was, was he worth 
£1.500,000 compensation payment 
and bearing in mind we are talking 
about foe larges industrial employer j 
in the United Kingdom and that 
regrettably, it is losing £1300.000 ; 
every day, it seemed he was worth ! 
it. 
Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield, North, 
O: Mr MacGregor starts with two ! 
vast advanuges-a proves track, 
record and the knowledge that 
nearly 60 per cent of miners support 
his appointment because that was , 
the question Mr ScargiD made dear 
he wasted miners to address ' 
themselves to in the recent ballot. 
Mr Lawsom It is true that Mr 
Scaigill made it an issue in the : 
recent ballot To that extent he is 
right. 
Mr Trvor Sheet (Bedford C> Thirty 
collieries of the United Kingdom 
are accountable for 90 per cent of 
the appalling losses. 
Mr Denis Skinner (Bolsonr, Lab): 
The loss-malting pits, if they bad foe 
same subsidies as France, Germany, 
and Belgium, irrespective of who 
was chairman, would be tmsfrred 
back to foe black. 
The appioitiment will be treaded 
with contempt, notwithstanding Mr 
Lawson's use of foe ballot result 
about other matters. 

When we gel back to power, with 
the backing of the National Union 
of Mineworkem and other trade 
unions, we shall terminate his 
appointment 
Mr Lawson: We have spent mare 
than £3,000m on investment, fer 
more than other West Europeans. 
9 After foe statement had been 
made in the Lords, Lord Ezra (L), 
former chairman of the National 
Coal Board, said that on a per tonne 
basis the NCB received substan- 
tially less Government funds than 
paid in any other West European 
coal producing country? A- large 
amount of these borrowings and 
funds were due to the feet that the 
coal board under, foe 1974 Plan for 
Coal is buddong up a new industry 
to replace the old mines which 
inevitably had to go out of 
existence. 
The amount of public money bring 
paid into foe coal board at present 
would represent future investment 
for the country .' 

Protest over broadcasts I GLC spending priorities 
i -I,.... a. j.- ..  L I . " A An; substantial change to arrange- 

ments for broadcasting foe proceed- 
ings of Parliament should lake place 
at llur begining of a new Parliament 
Mr John Biffcn. Leader or the 
Commons, said during questions. 

His ivpiv came in answer to Mr 
Frank Hooley (Sheffield. Heeley. 
Lab) who said there was widespread 
ilisaMisljclion among members 
about broadcasting as it took place 
wnh repons of the trivial and 
fmoluus 

W nuld n noi be more satisfactory 

for foe House to have control over 
the arrangements ofbroadcasiing? 

Mr Bitten said be was aware of 
the former. Any such substantial 
change should take place at foe 
beginning of a new Parliament 

Bills through 
The Consolidated Fund (No 2)1 

Bill was taken through all its stages.; 
The Currency Bill, which amends: 
the Coinage Act 1971 andthelawon I 
the issuing and writing off of bank 
notes, passed its remaining stages, j 

The GLC had a strange sense of in accordance with statutory powers 
priorities when they withheld foe on any local project which seems to 
annua] grant of £62.000 ip the Boy it fit. 
Scouts and splashed out' £500,000 Lady Trumplngton: How does one 
on a community centre for obtain information about what has 
homosexuals. Lady Trumplngton caused foe GLC to spend £5,000 on 
(O said at question time in foe Bedside Manners Company Limited 
HouseofLords. and £35,000 for the Karl Marx 
Lord Skennersdale, the Govern- centenary? 
rnent spokesman: I can neither Lord Skrimeradale: I have no doubt 
confirm nor deny that. 1 can only there is within foe GLC a publicity 
say what I have read in foe press, officer of some sort who would 
For good or ill the GLC exists and it doubtless be io give her 
is within its rights to spend money the information she requires. 

ENERGY  
Mr Nigel Lawson, Secretary of State 
for Energy, told the Commons that 
he had met all foe bidders for foe 
Wytch Farm onshore oilfield m 
Dorset whom the British Gas 
Corporation considered to be valid 
bidders.. 
He said, he had acted in a wholly 
even-handed mann«^r when foe 
corporation sought guidance from 
him on the bidden for the Wytch 
Farm interests. He said he would 
make a statement when the current 
negotiations had been concluded. 
Mr Edward Rowlands, an Oppo- 
sition spokesman on energy (Mer- 
thyr Tydfil, Lab) staled: Is a not an 
utter that he and the 
Government have been attempting 
to destroy a fine partnership 
between British Gas and BP over 
the best onshore oilfield we have 
got? 

Can he tefl us a little mote about 
these current negotiations? What 
part has he been playing in them? 
Time after time we have bees told 
that this is mainly a decision for 
British Gas but has he not been 
having secret meetings with some of 
the bidders to cajole them into 
putting in acceptable bids? 

Mr Lawson: The principle of the 
matter has been debated in this 
House and voted on. Parliament has 
decided it is up to the British Gas 
Corporation to carry out the wtll of 
the House of Commons and 
Parliament. 

As for foe part I have played: foe 
British Gas Corporation sought 
guidance Grom me on foe bids they 
had received, and in formulating the 
guidance 2 have given them, it was 
necessary to seek Grom me some 
elucidation. 
Mr Rmriands: This has been an 
important revelation, because time 
after time ministers have said it is 
nothing to do with the Government 
but is to do with British Gas. 

Whom has he seen? Which 
bidders has he met? Did British Gas 
request him to meet foe bidder*, or 
did he seek to meet the bidders to 
cajole them into getting acceptable 
bidding? 
Mr Lawson: British Gas is well 
aware of foe part I have played. 
They explicitly sought guidance 
from me on the bids I have 
received. I have, of course, acted in 
a wholly even-handed manner. 
(Labour protests). 
Mr John South, chief Opposition 
spokesman on energy: He made foe 
interesting statement that he bad 
been even-handed in relation to bids 
for Wytch Finn. Has he met all the 
bidders? 

Baker tries 
to put fears 

at rest 
TELECOM BILL 

A Government new danse imposing 
on the Secretary of Stale for 
Industry and the Director General 
of Telecommunications dear dutie$ 
to provide public call boot telephone 
services, emergency services and 
services in rural areas, was moved 
by Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister for 
Industry and Information Tech- 
nology, when tiie report stage of the 

I Telecommunications-Bill was taken 
in the Commons. 

He explained, that the new clause, 
replacing that in the BiH which had 
merely set out guidelines, would not 
permit BritishTctecom to ousrise 
any undue price discrimination 
against any group of people. Fears 
about higher prices for services in 
rural areas were unfounded. The 
Government intended that increas- 
es in BTs prices in monopoly areas, 
sucb as local calls and residential 
rentals, should be limited to less 
'than the rate of inflation. 

Mr Baker said the new clause set 
out the national telecommuni- 
cations objectives and provided a 
clear and consistent basis Grom 
which foe industry could extend and 

CBI optimism not shared in Midlands I Sculpture 
Forecasts from the Confeder- 

ation of British Industry yester- 
day. indicating ihal the re- 
t'csMon in industry may be 
ending, are being viewed with 
caution in the West Midlands. 

Academics, civil servants and 
some industrialists share the 
vicvt that the decay that has 
been eating at the heart of the 
region for almost 20 years will 
not be cured simply by a 
recover; in economic activity 
when Britain comes out of 
recession. 

Some businesses have gone 
fores cr. and the region so far 
has missed the surge in 
electronic high technology that 
is regenerating other areas. 

That was ihe message con- 
veyed in fairly brutal terms by a 
C'IMI Service brief, which is 
thought to have influenced the 
decision by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Chancellor, to allocate an 
extra ilOOm in his Budget to 
stimulate small engineering 
firms in the Midlands. 

That move has been wel- 
comed. although within the 
region there is a feeling it is a 
fi relighting rather than a fire 

By Arthur Osman 

prevention measure, and that take place up to the mid-1980s, 
too little is being done, too late, when it is thought that the 

Commenting on the deeply region's deterioration will slow 
depressed West Midlands, the down and stabilize. 
CBFs own report acknowl- Dr Peter Elias, senior re- 
edged: “Finns are aware of the search fellow at the institute, 
possibility that the apparent said even assisted area status 
upturn is simply a repeat of would not be a cure, merely a 
1982, with restocking in the first palliative: in terms of employ- 
quarter giving foe misleading tnenl it would have little 
impression of recovery. While impact. 
the general level of activity is said there were too many 
undoubtedly rising, it must be smiclura] difficulties and foe 
emphasized that foe increase is Government should be applv- 
from a very low base hne - foe ^ itsdf w ^ of ^ 
fourth quarter of 1982-and the distribution as the region 
general mood is one of cau- adjusted to a low level of 

"T« one dnendn. the repoo has ‘-•mplovTnrnL 
moved from a position where He said it had to be accepted 
onlv London and foe South-east that unemployment nationally 
had a lower unemployment rate would stick at about three and a 
to one where only region, the half million over the next 
North, has a higher rate. decade. In foe West Midlands 

As metalworking has de- one in five men are without a 
dined, under the impact of job. and 57 unemployed chase 
aggressive imports among other each notified vacancy, 
things, so has the region. The Of the total number 100.000 
respected Institute for Employ- have been unemployed for a 
ment Research at Warwick year. Unemployment has trip- 
U Diversity says that some ied in four years, the figures last 
marginal growth, possibly hel- month being 270.642 males and 
ped by foe Budget package, win 94.490 females. Between 1980 

and 1982 it rose by 11 per cent, 
far more than any other region. 

The motor industry has 
accounted for a third of foe jobs 
l os. It is now accepted that one 
in five is living on or below the 
official poverty line. An esti- 
mated 60 per cent of those 
unemployed are not only living 
on the poverty line but also 
entirely dependent on the state 
for their incom e. 

Once they were pan of a 
workforce that produced more 
manufactured goods per capita 
than any other region. But 
national and local investment 
began to decline sharply and foe 
region showed _ the slowest 
growth of private investment in 
new industrial building between 
1965 and 1970. 

Efforts to get restrictions on 
the replacement of old factories 
removed were unseccessfuL The 
decline in public investment 
reflected the Government’s 
concern to assist traditionally I 
depressed areas. Midland firms 
were encouraged to expand in 
northern unemployment blacks- 
pois. 
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A cheaper way to move 
By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent 

The cost of moving house for conveyancing firm brings these 
the average family in foe South- costs down to about £2,000. 

Forceps births questioned 
By Our Medical Correspondent 

cast can be cut by up to 40 per 
cent if the estate agent and 
soliviior are replaced by a 

In spite of foe high cost of 
moving marc than one million 
people changed homes last year, 

property shop and a conveyanc- according to the Woolwich 
mg tjrm. Building Society Review. 

r r — i. „_n;   The society points out that it 

rjsrni ^hnnlp ^nd^huuSne a is worth while shopping around homl and buying a for solicitors and estate agents, 
£ti0.0U0 property'_0 miles away Buy&s are also told by the 
the total cost of the qM Woobrich to take care about the 
has risen to more than £4,000. a 
building society survey says. 

In a traditional transaction 

price they negotiate when 
buying a home, because an 
extra few pounds can turnout to 

there are three main costs: be expensive when it comes to 
stamp duty, solicitor’s and payingsiampdtfty- 
estate agents' fees. Those items £30,000 

alone total about £3.500. and example, incurs duty at foe rate, 
will continue to rise in line with of 0.5 per cent (£15QX but for a 
house prices. But using. a property costing £30.100 foe 
property shop (or advertising rale nsesto 1 per cent, andtne 
ihc property oneself) and a duty doubles to just over £300.- 

Pregnant British women have 
twice the hlcelihood of Dutch 
women of having a Caesarean 
section, but only half that of 
women in foe United States or 
Australia. 

The percentage of women 
having the operation varies 
within Britain, with an overall 
rate in 1978 of 7,5 per cent. The 
highest figures are in teaching 
hospitals, foe lowest in East 
Anglia. 

There is no direct correlation 
between foe mortality rate and 
Caesarean sections- 

A report from foe Middlesex 
Polytechnic Department of 
Sociology which will be foe 
subject of a conference is June, 
suggests that foe use of forceps 
in surgical delivery is growing, 
and that may not always be due 

to foe mother’s or baby’s; 
medical condition. 

. It suggests that administrat- 
ive convenience may some- 
times be a cause and questions 
whether the training of junior 
staffs in teaching hospitals is 
another factor. 

Mdical opinion, however, 
maintains that no conclusions 
should be drawn from the 
figures without consideration of 
the social conditions of mothers : 
in the areas concerned, and the ( 

health factors which necessi- 
tated some of them being; 
admitted to teaching hospitals. 

“The time when obstetricians 
could be criticized for so-called 
social inductions is well past,” 
Mr Michael Dnnstan, consult- 
ant obstetrician at foe West 
Middlesex Hospital, said. 

course 
rejected 
By ChrUtepluT Wannan 

Arts Conespondeut 

A radical new sculpture course 
at St Martin’s School of Art in 
London, which has been in the 
forefront of scnlptrav teaching in 
recent years, has been rejected as 
part of the fine arts degree coarse 
by the Council for National 
Academic Awards. 

The students are left without a 
coarse leading to a degree and the 
school has suspended the intake of 
farther sculpture students. 

Mr Ton Scott, head of the 
department of senlptae, who 
introduced the comae two years 
ago, said that his main concern in 
the controversy was for the 30 or 
so students on the course. He did 
not know what Ms own fntnre at 
Ithe school woedd be. Since the 
1950s the school, under the 
leadership of Mr Frank Martin, 
■has achieved a high reputation far 
its radical scalp to-® tradition, 
helped by teaching from one of 
Britain's leading sculptors, Mr 
Anthony Chro. 

Mr Scott, who has been 
connected with the department 
since be was a student in 1954. 
took over from Mr Martin in 1980 
with the intention of controlling the 
radlwl ItsJMim. 

The Council for National 
Academic Awards first looked at 
the course two years ago, but 
suspended jodgnrait because it 
was considered too early to give a 
decision. The coancff made np of 
art school teachers, retarded last 
Friday and announced that they 
could not rafidatE the course. 

Mr Frank Haft, tiie school's 
vke-prfnchml, emphasized tint the 
present students would be able to 
complete thdr coarse. 

The school would fhonges 
to the coorae so that they could 
apply for ■ renewal of vafidatiaw 
ttwd wlmrf 

More warders 
Prison officers in the Irish 

Republic resumed normal 
working yesterday after Mr 
Michael Noonan, Minister for 
Justice, announced increased 
manning levels at foe troubled 
Portlaoise top-security prison. 

1 Mr Lawson: I have met all the 
bidden whom the British Gas 

i Corporation considered to be valid 
bidders. 
Dr Dickson Mahon (Greenock and 
Port Gta&>w, SDP): Gan he give an 
assurance < that he " has put no 
pressure on British Gas to reduce 
foe valuation which, they put on 
Wytch Farm? Is it the case that in 
foe last analysis he cannot refuse BP 
if they wish to buy it? 
Mr Lawson: On the last point, he is 
right. Of course BP have the 
matching right, that is correct. As to 
foe-valuation, the only independent 
valuation of which I am aware is 
that produced by the distinguished 
oil .analyst Wood Mackenzie last 
month who put a valutrof£l4!ni to 
£213m. 
Mr Timothy Eegar (Enfield, North, 
C): The BGC has been seeking 
deliberately lo try to frustrate. the 
win of Parliament to say this share 
should be sold. It is unreasonable to 
behave in this way by artificially 
inflating the valuation of their stake 
in Wytch Farm. 
Mr Lawson: He is on to a good 
point- Parliament has decided this 
matter but it is now op to BGC to 
bring a decision forward ex- 
peditiously. 

Boards asked 
to cat spending 
on advertising 

The Earl of Avon, Under-Secretary 
of State for Energy, is to discuss 
advertising expenditure with the 
new chairman of the Electricity 
Council at the earliest opportunity, 
Mr Hamish Gray, Minister of State 
for Energy, said. 
'Mr. Timothy Eggar (Enfield, North. 
O had asked what was the total 
expenditure on advertising by the 
British Gas Corporation and the 
electricity supply industry in the last 
year for which figures were 
available. 
Mr Gray: I am informed by the 
industries that in 1981-82 advertis- 
ing expeedhue was £22m by 
electricity industry and £23.013,000 
by the gas industry. 
Mr Eggar: This means that every 
gas consumer will be paying at least 
£2 a year for advertising costs and a. 
similar amount for electricity 
consumers. Both boards will be 
competing against each other. 

When will he take action with the 
boards to ensure that the level of 
costs is reduced? 
Mr Gray: I am concerned about the. 
level of expenditure and have asked 
these corporations to consider ways 

develop. It would bring benefits to 
customers, the companies and not 
least, to the people who worked in 
them. People were concerned about 
the effects of the proposals but 
many of them had been misled by 
those with a vested interest in 
maintaining the status quo. This 
was regrettable and may have1 

caused needless anxiety. 
They also feared for the future of 

services to disadvantaged groups 
such as the deaf and blind. But these 
were the services the Government 
was committed to preserving. 
Anyone who had access to. a 
telephone now would continue to do 
so under the new arrangements. 

Any failure by the Secretary of 
State and the Director General to. 
act within their general duties could 
result in their being taken to court 
and this was a significant safeguard. 

The 999 emergency service must 
continue. That was why it was 
specifically mentioned. BTs licence 
would oblige them to continue this 
service free of charge.- This would 
preserve an aspect of Britain’s 
emergency services not always 
found in other countries. The 
Government also proposed that 
other major telecommunications 
operators would also be obfeged to 
provide access to such services. 
Mr Stanley Onne, chief Opposition 
spokesman on industry: Will they 
still be used through operators and 
therefore maintain the staff or is. 
there going to be a different system? 
Mr Bake!? That is not for me to 
answer. It is for the management of. 

of reducing h. The Earl of Avon will 
be discussing the matter with foe 
new chairman of the Electricity 
Council at the earliest opportunity. 
Mr John Enuns (Newton, Lab): If 
these bodies' did not spend Quite so 
much on advertising foe electricity 
supply industry “> particular would 
not need to dose show rooms in 
small towns to save money. ■ 
Mr Gray: The Office _ of Fair 
Trading report in April, 1982, 
pointed out that over four years, 
1977-78 to 1980-81, the London 
Electricity spent more on advertis- 
ing appliances as a percentage of 
turnover than other' groups of 
retailers. 

Sharp fall in 
oil prices not 

desirable 
Britain has no interest whatever in 
an exaggerated fell in oil prices and 
would do what it could within the 
confines of market forces - to 
introduce a degree .of stability into 
the market, Mr Nigel Lawson. 
Secretary of State for Energy, stated 
during question time in foe 
Commons. 

When Mr John Smith, chief 
Opposition spokesman on trade, 
sought a statement on North Sea oil 
prices and their impact in foe 
finances of the British National Oil 
Corporation. Mr Lmn said North 
Sea oil prices were determined by 
foe market, as indeed they always 
had been. BNOCs financial pos- 
ition depended on trading con- 
ditions, not on foe absolute price of 
oiL 
Mr Smith (North Lanarkshire, Lab) 
said foe price of North Sea oil was 
probably foe most important 
economic factor affecting the 
country at foe moment. His 
statements have (he said) been total 
silence or as opaque as the one he 
has just given. Should not foe 
Government announce its policy as 
to the price they wish North Sea oil 
to be sold at and, does be not 
appreciate that by breaking up 
BNOC into Britoil and trading 
BNOC he is going to land the 
trading side with hundreds of 
millions of pounds of losses which 
cannot be compensated by profits 
coining from the production side. 
Mr Lawson: The separation of the 
two parts of BNOC makes no 
difference whatsoever to the activi- 
ties or finances of the trading side. If 
it makes losses, there are provisions 
under foe Oil and Gas Enterprise 
Act for grants to be made to make 
good those losses. 

BT, because they will determine 
how the service should be run. 

There was no doubt of the value 
of telephone call boxes, almost all of 
which were open 24 hours a day. 
Not only were they of great value to 

K -V 
Baker The 999 service must 

continue 
those who did not have a phone, but 
were even more important in an 
emergency since the majority of 999 
calls were made from call boxes. 

The clause ensured that they 
would continue to be provided. 
There were guidelines agreed 
between BT and foe Post Office 
User’s National Council governing 
when the least used call boxes could 
be removed. When a call box took 
less than the agreement stated it 
became a candidate for rcmovaL 
The figure was low - below £200 a 
year in revenue. 

Whitehall brief 

For foe Government to declare ; 
what prior it would like oil to be is - 
an absurdity. It wtJuld have no: 
effect whatsover. What BNOC seeks 
to do is to sell its oil in foe market; 
place and in a way conducive to foe ; 
greatest degree of stability. - 
Mr Sydney Chapman (Barnet. \ 
Chipping Barnet, O: Would he: 
agree that a moderate fell in world ; 

oil prices will be beneficial to foe , 
UK economy as wr export so much?: 
Is not the lesson of foe last decade ; 
that foe erratic and foamaiic; 
changes in oil prices made by Opec •. 
countries is damaging IQ world trade ; 
and u> the Opcc countries. 

Mr Lawson: I entirely agree. The : 
existence of a carrel has led to a 
piore dramatic rise than would • 
otherwise have occurrcd-and there is ■ 
now a phase of adjustment where . 
market forces have prevailed, as • 
they always do. , „ . 

I agree that foe gradual rail tnaL ■ 
has occurred has been beneficial io . 
us and to foe world but an ( 

exaggerated fall would be undesir- ; 
able. i 
.vlr Richard Doughs (Dunfermline. ' 
Labfc How would BNOC finances ; 
look if foe price of oil went down to , 
S24 a band? What loss could we i 
anticipate then? 
Mr Lawson: It is not a matter of foe-; 
absolute price of oil which 
determines profitability or loss or 
this trading organization of BNOC. : 
but conditions in the market place 
and margins and so on. 

Parliament building 
It is hoped to publish before Easier 
the report of foe House or 
Commons Services Committee on 
the first phase of the use ol the , 
Bridge Street site at Westminister 
for parliamentary purposes. Mr 
John Biffen, Leader of foe 
Commons, said. 
Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield. 

■Heeley, Lab) asked whether Mr 
Biflen could confirm that foe offer 
of£15m by foe Secretary of State for ■ 
the Evironment for the new r 
accomodation still stood. 
Mr Biflen replied that foe Govern- , 
merit's position on finance would be . 
made dear during foe debate on the 
matter. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Telecommuni- ‘ 
cations Bill, conclusion of remain- 
ing stages. 
Lords (230): British Shipbuilders 
Biff committee. Debate on the 
broadcasting of Parliament. Debate ■ 
on the deportation of Mr Stancu 
Papusoiu to Roman ia. > 

The Government intended that 
the Director General should 
continue to operate broadly similar 
arrangements. The obligaiioon lo 
provide cafl boxes could be 
enforced, whereas at present BT had 
no obligation to provide them ai alL . 
For the first time, the duty and . 
obligation to provide telephone, 
kiosks was enshrined in siatutc. 

The effect of foe Government’s 
proposals was that privatization and • 
an end to direct Government 
controls should lead to a fail in _ 
prices in real terms over foe next" 
fiveyears. 

Competition in price, quality and; 
variety of services would provide, 
consumers with maximum choice '< 
and foe opportunity to obtain the 
service which best suited their i 
needs. The supply of many kinds of ■ 
telecommunications apparatus had; 
already been liberalized and there; 
were encouraging signs that more, 
and more companies were entering = 
the market 

Mr Stanley Onne, chief Opposition: 
spokesman on industry, said it was 
evident the Government had not yet. 
got foe Bill right The new clause fell; 
far short of what the Opposition' 
regarded as necessary. I 

The amount of detail given on foe 
rand sendees indicated how worried- 
the Government was about main-, 
taming these services. 

The Government's proposals • 
would result in a two-headed 
company which would throw into I 
jeopardy the loss-making services.: 

A mandarin’s one moment of fear 
By Peter Hennessy 

ID his nine years as the 
country’s top economic official. 
Sir Douglas Wass. who retires 
from the Treasury permanent 
secretaryship on Thursday, was 
frightened only once. In 
November 1976 he feared that 
the Callaghan Administration 
would fail to agree terms with 
the International Monetary 
Fund to stop the collapse of 
sterling. 

Anticipating last week the 
relative freedom of speech that 
loss of office brings, he admit- 
ted: “I was frightened in 1976 
because I did not think that, 
with the Germans, the Ameri- 
cans and the fund pressing for 
what they were, that it was 
politically easy for the Govern- 
ment to deliver. 

"Had there been a break- 
down - it was in nobody’s 
interests but it was not incon- 
ceivable - it would have been 
very serious indeed: a very 
substantial run on sterling; 
pressure on the Government to 
introduce protection and very 
severe capital controls would 
have been very great, which 
would have jeopardized our 
membership of the Common 
Market and the open trading 
structure: there would have 
been considerable xenophobia ' 
in the country" 

Sir Douglas’s tactic was to 
play for time. He infuriated 
some of his Treasury colleagues 
by indulging his well-known 
penchant for intellectual gym- 
nastics while sterling was 
almost shedding cents by the 
hour. 

“I did see my job as getting 
the best terms as I could for the 
Government and for the coun- 
try and not using the IMF as a 
mechanism for enforcing Trea- 
sury views on a reluctant 
Cabinet. The view that there 
was a conspiracy was discon- 
certing." 

A good question to pose to 
retiring economic officials is: if 
the Treasury since 1945 had 
been staffed by 1,000 Maynard 
Keyneses instead of 1,000 

oir i^ougias saia: XNO. I ao 
not believe that the problems 
that have confronted ns were 
and are resoluble by intellectual 
horsepower. So Keynes to the 
power of 1.000 would not help. 
I do not think there are any 
great economic truths that have 
escaped ns." 

Sir Douglas, brooding 
privately in 1978 when he was 
not able to talk as freely as now, 
spoke of the British economy as 
having been np against it since 
the 1870s when the United 
Stales and Germany began to 
grow behind tariff walls. He also 
mentioned social factors, such 
as the low status of engineers in 
Britain and the preforenne for 
financial rather than industrial 
enterprise. 

“These are very deep-seated 
problems that can only be 
affected at the margins by the 
policy instruments that the 
Government wields. It is 
arguable that with less stop-go 
and lower* rates of personal 

Sir Douglas’s job will be filled! 
from next week by Mr Peteii 
Middleton: “A personal friend.' 
Fine chap. He will do well". Sir. 
Douglas says. ■ 

What about Mrs Thatcher^ 
alleged politicization of fh<j 
senior bureaucracy b\| 
promotion of those afow values] 
like Mr Middleton? “I do not 
think it is politicization. Thesd 
were ^appointments on merit! 
The Prime Minister has her) 
own views on what type of chad 
she wants. She wants chaps of 
ability and so do L” i 

Mote Will follow OS antmwW 
■evenings. Sir Douglas is to 
the Keith Lecturer for 1983: 
The lectures should prove 
intriguing.-Despite zone years of 
economic pressure and dMocal 
tiem, he bis kept, according to 
all who work with him, hj4 
intellectual cariosity to the end] 
A. rare rampKmmt j 
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Within a year or two, nearly every 
school-child in Britain will have daily access 
to a microcomputer 

Already there are over25,000 in schools. 
Not only teaching subjects familiar to every 
parent - like arithmetic and geography. 
But also teaching a subject that wasn’t dreamt 
of when the rest of us were at school: 
computers themselves - their use, language 
and potential 

Most parents would like to catch up. 
And they can, much more easily than they 
imagine 

The only problem is acquiring the 
computer How big? How expensive? How 

Well, before the government launched 
their huge programme to introduce com- 
puters to schools, they asked a group of 
experts to study all the microcomputers on the 
market and to make recommendations to the 
education authorities concerned. 

One machine that met their priorities 
exactly was the BBC Micro. It was economical, 
yet fast and powerful And it had the 
capability to grow with the needs of the user 
and with the rapid changes in technology. 

overw 

micros be: 

quarters 
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government’s subsidised scheme. 
The BBC agreed too, and chose this 

machine to put their name to for their 
massive Computer Literacy Project. The BBC 

Micro is now an integral part of that project, 

number of major television series, one of 

which -‘Making the Most of the Micro-is now 

The BBC Micro costs less than most 
videos. (You can get the sophisticated BBC 
Micro Model B for as little as £399.) 

It is light, compact, and easy to use. 
It plugs into your TY and has a wide 

range of programs, including computer 
games. 

It has a real typewriter keyboard and 
can, with a special adaptor take computer 
programs straight from BBC’s Ceefax service. 
These will start in March 

If you are a credit card holder and would 
like to buy a BBC Micro, or if you would like 
the address of your nearest stockist, just 
phone 01-200 0200. 

Or, for more information, send a stamped 
addressed envelope to BBC Microcomputer^ 
DeptTT31 ,PO Box 7, London W3 6XJ. 
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3 OUT OF EVERY 4 
MICROCOMPUTERS 
BEING CHOSEN FOR 
SCHOOLS ARE BBC 

MICROS LIKE ME 
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The BBC Microcomputer Syste 
Designed, produced and distributed by Acorn Computers Limited. 
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West bank poisoning: relatives besiege hospital 

_ From Christopher Walker, Jenin, West Bask 

ba.vine ninths thmS f?? 8 weck» shouting said- “As yet, the tests have already brittle security situation with the view expressed earlier 
crouds Ef Jn v obscenities ai a bearded Arab shows nothing to provide us in the West Bank Bank was by senior Israeli commanders 
besieeino^ rti-'S!!!* doSrE' ■ , . with an answer. In my 13 years plain in the dusty streets of that the incident was mass 78^8 ® decrepit hospital There IS no way to explain exnerienee hpn> f hsm.nMmp' Twin nluw anoni anfT cite, nniotnino rarriwl ntit!*■ PSIHJ?, 

Nicaragua invasion 
masterminded by 
US, Time’ alleges 

From Christopher Thomas, New York 

The Administration cado said Washington was not 
i deeply involved with counter* only using former national 

in thp r*ntn> nF tl.Se  u:~ w CAJICUCUW uere, i nave-never Jenin, wnere angry H 5U5- wuaiuutay riucsu- ine Keagan Aomuusumion caao saia wasomeivn woo 
Palestinian tnum to him or you what cwsed this seen anything remotely like ij. pidous local Arabs lurked in the nian agents provocaleur anxious is deeply involved with counter* only using former national 
bod m »ho eP,c™J*Hc. but we believe U “The only evidence we have shadow of their dosed shops, for mass Arab riots tomorrow, , revolutionaries in Nicaragua, Guardsmen of the ousted 
vou™ AraK^L the inhaling of some form from the gills. themselves, is that Most would only talk to a the anniversary of the 1976 according to Time magazine. Somoza regime to launch what 
vennue of tOM? S3^ £* was definitely they complain of a sharp, acrid reporter when Israeli vehicles, Land Day. It says the Nicaraguan Demo- he called terrorist attacks, but venous glucose drip is being 
treated with an oxygen mask. 

not a virus,” the doctor told us. srnelL 
write down that Later Miss So hair -Sharif, corners. 

had moved around the street 
pi___ I "~ —   ; V . "TO •Miuou ouoiii, cuiueix idiucc , ui uicuiica oimubi’ da 

—muK 111311 40 wJlocyer tots were annuals aged 17, described it to us more Some local Palestinian lead- wideranging as their political 
rewnuy atrandonea green can- who do not deserve the name of specifically as “like rotten eggs”, era showed none of the reticence views. The independent Haa- 

^ in some of human beings." One of the handful of Arab of doctors or victims in retz, usually the most reliable 
~"e desperately overcrowded Dr Samir Abdul Jaber, males so far hit by the illness, attributing the outbreak to a -on West Bank affairs, plumped 
rooms gin patients are still tying deputy director of the 55-bed Mr Ziyad Atari, an English conspiracy by Jewish settlers. tor “nerve gig”, while Davor 

° ,n 3 “d. Outside, the hospital, revealed that on' teacher at one of the six schools After spending several hours quoted unofficial sources, as 

«ni streets are Sunday alone 110 girls bad been where pupils have been affected in the remote part of the West blaming a sulphur derivative patrolled by slow moving Israeli admitted in less than 12 hours, appeared to confirm the theory Bank, the only evidence that used in agriculture. 

tnd Day. It says the Nicaraguan Demo- he called terrorist attacks, but 
The Israeli papers carried a era tic Front (FDN), an alliance was also seeking to isolate 
nge . of theories almost as Qf guerrillas opposed to the Nicaragua politically . and 
deranging as their political Marxist-led Sandmista Govern- weaken its economy, 
ews. The independent Haa- menl,' is run by a coordinating In'the first interview given by 
tz, usually the most reliable committee beneath which there a membe of the junta 

patrolled by slow moving Israeli admitted in less than 12 hours, 
not vehicles, while merchants The most serious aspect of the 
strike against what their leaders case now was that the symp- 
claim was a mass poisoning toms were recurring. "We are 
attack intended to force them to letting people go and within a 
leave their town. few hours they arc coming back 

Down one corridor is a again", 
cramped ward where four of the Unlike the propagandists, 
350 Arab schoolgirls, aged Arab, Jewish and even Soviet, 
between nine and 19. are slowly who have been having a field 
recovering from the mystery day since the bizarre epidemic 
disease which has caused mass began, the doctor was ultra- 
panic in sections of the West cautious in his diagnosis. The 
Bank. The father of one frail disease caused the girls to 
looking teenager, who has vomit, faint, turn blue and 
neither spoken nor eaten solid suffer from headaches but, he 

Europeans Arafat puts 
consulted off talks 

on missiles with King 
Baghdad (Reuter) - Mr ashington Yassir Arafat, leader of the 

Ft™'dr RC?gan ,s
c

awaiDnE Palestinian Liberation Organi- final replies from European ^tron, arrived in Iraq yesterday 
leadcrs before complcung the aftcr postponing improtant 
draft of a speech he is to give on ^lks on ^ddle East peace with 

JSJy. ,n ,whlch h?. ,s King Hussain of Jordan for expected to outline new ideas reason that were not fully dear, 
for reducing medium-range The PLO chairman flew to 
missiles m Europe. Iraq flora Saudi Arabia, saying i 

blaming a sulphur derivative described as the Third Staff; is month. Sendr Ramirez tried to 
used in agriculture. supposedly an all-American dismiss the strength of the 

While no definitive theory boy. military opposition. 

-Jj™ "If it wen= only a quotion of 
case now was tnat tne symp- gin pupiis si mug closest to tne that u some scnoois traces of may ever emeige, one import- Time, quoting FDN sources, „If___ __,u _ _11RST.-on of 
toms were recurring. "We are window were affected. He only yellow dust had been left, there ant factor the affair ■ has says ibe Third Staff is allegedly National Guard, 
letting people go and within a suffered symptoms two days had been a smell which emphasized is that what matters the brains of the insurgency. Its rn„id doit easflv " he said, 
few hours they arc coming back later, but other male stretcher appeared to indicate the pres- in the West Bank is what people j0h supposedly, is to pass Xo,.* oi-o-n «r«n at th-tr* 
again". bearers have collapsed on ence of sulphur believe happened, rather than orders to the Second Staff - He wmSfuse different methods 

Unlike the propagandists, arrival at hospital A joint investigation by the what did happen. made up of members of the , in n vf^hmwu^ " 
Arab, Jewish and even Soviet, Dr Jaber conceded that an Israeli Army, police, the Health From talking to many local Honduran military plus a lo Ramirez also <mid that 
who have been having a field element of mass hysteria may Ministry and civil administ- Palestinians in Jenin yesterday, military representative from t helat^ retelaffensive threa- 
day since the bizarre epidemic have been responsible for some ration concluded on the results there was no room for doubt Argentina - which in turn relays _f 
IvOTn tha dnrtnr IUU nlfm rtf thp “Out i. ,l«a tU*i» (ham nnc nn unn, Ihol .1 .. ■« - - - tCfSCrl Ulc SUTV1.VHI Of pUUOCHl began, the doctor was ultra- of the symptoms. “But in the of initial tests that there was no that they were convinced that them to the FDN commanders. in Niearaeiia. because 
cautious in his diagnosis. The great majority the symptoms evidence of cither accidental or either Israeli soldiers or settlers According to Time, the \2ZTT,, „rv,rivt H MSIVI^ and 
disease caused the girls to are quite genuine." deliberate poisoning on a mass -had -launched - a deliberate coordinator of the separate had shown 
vomit, faint, turn blue and The potentially harmful ef- scale. chemical attack against their command group activities is Mr vfhrS^in«ireems. 
suffer from headaches but, he feds of the incident on the This finding clashed sharply young women. John Negro ponte, United States ^ 
         Hnndurat A But he said the Reagan 

had - launched - a deliberate 
chemical attack against their 
young women. 

for reducing medium-range 
missiles in Europe. 

The European leaders are tet5 to 
responding to a letter which Mr I I*..- Z~.tr Jordan until later this week jy  , , r ^UJUOll Ulllil um.1 iuu 
Reagan sem them Iasi week because the King was busy with 
containing several new pro- a state visit by Sultan Qaboos 
posals and asking for their Bin Said of Oman, who arrives 
reactions. 

The contents of the Presi- 
dent’s letter have not been 

in Amman today for three days. 
Meanwhile, President Sad- 

dam Husain of Iraq and Mr 
disclosed. However it is under- DoufiIas Hurd, Minister of State 
stood to contain several alterM- at ^ Forej Qfficc discussed 
lives One would allow the bilateral relations and the Iraq- 
United States and the Soviet iranwar 
Union each to deploy 100 ^ ‘president confirmed 
missile launchers which could Iraq*s “unWnvering policy” of 

SS>’ a.,otal of no morc than trying to reach a lastiAg and just 
300 warheads. solution to the Gulf war. 

At present the Soviet Union * 
has 351 iriple-warheadcd SS20 9 DAMASCUS: An envoy  .  — *■«"» Chancellor Kreis?-' ~r 

missiles as well as about 300 
ageing single-warheaded SS4 Austria met Palestinian o: 

ky of 
fficials 

and SS5 missiles targeted 
against Western Europe. Nato 
has no land-based medium- 
range missiles at the moment 

here yesterday to discuss a 
proposed exchange of prisoners 
between Israel and the PLO. 

Ambassador to Honduras. A ,DU.1 .ne 

Western diplomat is quoted as 
to keeri the thinking it could use remnant’s SSraS

Si0b^t°g^P ^ ofSom
Boza-5 NatoMIG.wdto 

keeps them enthusiastic^ undermine the Sandmists, be- 
cause the population now felt it 

• MANAGUA: A member of was again confronting its old 
Nicaragua's junta says that his enemy. 
Government has been con- “Reagan may have thought 
vinced by the stepped-up that, by putting 4,000 or 5,000 
attacks of rebel bands that the guardsmen into Nicaragua, he 
Reagan administration has now could erode our power,” Sendr 
decided to seek the overthrow Ramirez said. “After alL, we had 
of the Sandinist government, a smaller, less-equipped army 
NYT reports. and we overthrew Somoza. But 

Sendr Sergio Ramirez Mer- the analysis is wrong-. 

S Africans 
blamed 

Chinamano 
overture 

for sabotage to Mugabe 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 
Lesotho has claimed that a 

white South African Army 
officer and a number of black 
South African policemen took 
pan in acts of sabotage and 
armed attacks in the' tiny 
kingdom last weekend. 

It has protested to the United 
States, file Soviet Union, 

From Stephen Taylor 
Harare 

Mr Josiah Chinamano, the 
acting leader of Zimbabwe's 
main Opposition party, the! 
Patriotic Front, has appalled to! 
Mr Robert Mugabe to meet him 
for talks in the wake of the 
Prime Minister's latest threat. 

Mr Chinamano, in a state- 
ment to The-Herald newspaper 

Stars of Sydney: The Prince and Princess of Wales being greeted by huge crowds outside 
tite Sydney Opera House yesterday. 

UN chief and Andropov discuss Kabul 

Britain and the Organization of here, said: “The Prime Mims- 
African Unity (OAU), and may ter's allegations and accusations1 

call for an urgent debate in the against Zapu are so seriuos that 
United Nations Security Coun- they warrant personal dis- 
ciL cussion between him and Zapu 

However, in a bizarre devel- leadership.” Mr Chinamano has 
opment yesterday, Major-Gen- been acting president of the 

tne end o» this year. 
A second alternative would 

allow Nato deployment of 
Pershing 25 and cruises to rise 
to the level of Soviet missiles in 
the same class: then both sides 
would "build down" to a lesser 
number. 

Another alternative involves 
a more complex mix of 
weapons and would cover 
strategic bombers as well as 
missiles. 

All of the proposals which Mr 
Reagan has put forward would 
invohe at least some Pershing 
2s being deployed in West 
Germany. The United States 
believes there arc political as 
well as military reasons why 
Nato’s deployment must 
involve Pcrshings. 

The president originally 
proposed in his “zero-zero" 
plan that both sides should 
eliminate all medium-range 
missiles. 

However, this idea was firmly 
rejected by the Soviet Union 
and was regarded as unattain- 
able by the Europeans - at least 
in the short term. 

As a result Mr Reagan has 
come under growimg pressure 
in recent weeks to come up with 
ai? alternative plan for an 
‘■interim solution. 
0 Spending protest: Six 
former US Cabinet officials 
from both parties have criti- 
cized the Reagan Administ- 
ration's high defence spending 
and argued that there is no: 
reason to believe that throwing 1 

money at defence now would j 
achieve more satisfactory re- i 

the party since Mr Joshua Nkomo's' 
of flight into exile. Zapu- is the j 

‘Id From Richard Owen, Moscow 
of Mr Yuri Andropov, the the role of the United Nations to thej'sitnation around Afgha- 

Soviet party leader, yesterday in reducing the arms race and nistan" suggested the Russians 
m met Scfior Perez de Cuellar, the the attendant "danger of were sticking to their view that 
[ei United Nations Secretary-Gen- nudear war”. “interference" by Pakistan and 
lcr cral, to discuss desarraament Sources said, however, that the Western. powers was the 

and “ways of normalizing the the talks, in which Mr Andrei TO°} of t}e Afehan crisis, 
” situation around Afghanistan". Gromvko, the Soviet Foreign and fliat an undertaking of non- 
ot _ _ _ _  ,   « interference was a nrwmndiTmn 

Police, said that “seven of the 1 forrar name, now in common 

Seflor Perez de Cuellar met Minister, also took pari, dealt in 
Mr Andropov last November at some detail with Afghanistan, a 
the funeral of the late President subject currently exercising 

interference was a precondition 
of any move toward* a settle- 
ment. 

Repeated reports of Soviet 

_ _ opment yesterday, Major-Gen- oeen acting president or uie 

Exile threat eral Shadrack Matela, the party since Mr Joshua Nkomo’s 
I .csoiho Commissioner of flight into exile. Zapu- is the 

prompts Police, said that “seven of the forrar name, now in common 
“ “ Sqoth African policemen being usage again, otthe PF. 

arms hunt held on suspicion of assisting Mr Mugabe told a rally here 
the would-be saboteurs" had at the weekend, that if the PF 

Pqrt-au-Pnnce (NYT) - The been released without his did not disarm the dissidents 
Haitian Government, appar- knowledge. He said that the active in the west of the country 
ently worried be a growing matter was being investigated. the Government would “disarm i 
militancy on the part of exile The fighting began on Satur- the party”, 
groups in the United Slates, has day morning with an attack on a It is standard government 
begun shopping for new anna- barracks of the Lesotho Para- policy to blame the PF for the 
mants, including aircraft. 

Diplomats say these oppo- 
sition groups are deeply divided 

Military Force (LPF) near activities of dissidents, mainly: 
Ongeluksnek, on Lesotho’s members of Mr Nkomo's 
southern border with the “inde- former Zipra .guerrilla forces. Brezhnev He is in Moscow on a both Mr Andropov and the OI ao/lcl sition groups are deeply divided southern border with the inde- former Zipra .guerrilla f 

thnSday vfsit «The Sm"et United Nations. . “JSf* “ here. not seem to pose any pendent* tribal state of Tran- who have killed about 
leader’s personal invitation? The Tass account of vester- 1X311,1 2 ^ K£Bm!m s concern immediate threat to the skei. The LPF claims to have people in the past year and are icaccrs personal invimnon. The lass account ot ywrer over ^ continuing impasse Government of President Jean- killed or wounded 20 now particularly threatening 

Sonet accounts of the visit J JJr*^hree- years^aftcr ^ 501,161 Claude Duvalier. But the A Lesotho spokesman has white femters in Mata beleland. 
have given the impression that invasion. They also show, regime's response to recent exile also claimed that the attack was But Mr Chinamano told The 
the main topic of discussion ®f“gfMsStelLSmS however, that Moscow will not attacks has demonstrated that ledTby a white South African Herald: “It is common know- 
was nuclear disarmament, and a"

c Miaaie 11051 “ withdraw unless it can prove Haitian security forces are officer, known as “Major ledge that Zapu-has no control: 
the official report of yesterday’s Aignantsian. that lts costly commitment has deficient in organization and, McKenzie”, who is said to be over dissidents. The party has 1 

encounter by Tass emphasized Diplomats said the reference been worthwhile. prepardendess. 1 WcU known to the LPF manning condemned and continues to 
      The United States, although the border post. According to condemn dissidents.” 

Indonesia allows glimpse British girls are "ew pohit of instability^*\n the I ^e^L^xho^a^M.^er^S^a Justice and Peace issued a 
n n • i ° . , dpnnrfpH JVnm xLOUb ed 9^bbcan ,rcgioa' Major McKenzie, formerly a statement at the wee 
nPiHIUl l llHnr licpoi ICU ircilll show? reluctance to provide Selous Scout, in the Rhodesian saying that it expected to 
UCIUIIU J.1UIU1 tui UI111 Ancfmoii fnenrf President Duvalier with new Army, serving in Transkei Mr Mugabe soon over wi 

Qimi, Tlahm. AUSIXTiin iCSOrl weaponry, apparently fearing The claim was mated with describedJIS the killing wi 
_ . _ from ansan MacooMia, IJSOOII Fw#. opposition in Congress over the usual ridicule by military reason of men, women 
For the first time since the for fear of connromising their By OUT Foreign staff what leeishators desetih* a  *• A 

behind Timor curtain 
From Snsan MacDonald, Lisbon 

For the first time since the for fear of conpromising their 
Indonesian invasion in 1976, a position on the islands. 

deficient in organization and, 
prepardendess. 

The United States, although 
alarmed by the prospect of a 
new point of instability in the 
troubled Caribbean region, has 
shown reluctance to provide 
President Duvalier with new 
weaponry, apparently fearing 
opposition in Congress over 
what legishators describe as a 

Portuguese television crew has Indonesian military 
Seven British girls working lack of political freedom here, 

for a British travel firm were Last year United States military 
been allowed into East Timor commander in East Timor arrested by Austrian police aid to Haiti amounted to only 
and the resulting documentary1, stated that there were 1,500 yesterday and deported from $475,000 (£316,000) for spare 
screened last week provides a 
rare insight into life in the 
former Portuguese colony. 

The television workers were 
under surveillance during their 
week-long stay, with officials 
planning their itinery and 
accompanying them 

ividcs a Indonesian solidiers, 1,500 the fashionable 
in the Indonesian police and about Anton. 

iy. 1.400 Timorese soldiers garri- Their arresi 
were soned there. dispute between 

’ In reply to a question he Bladon Lines, i 
estimated that there were only chalet holidays 

rv and about 200 Fretilin guerrillas the local au - operating at present and most of trading permits, 
the time tbev launched their The girls, wht 

the fashionable ski resort of St j parts, tugboats and training. 

followed 
In one operation against 

invading exiles last year, Hai- 
dispute between their employer, tian soldiers fled under fire 
Bladon Lines, which organizes from the civilian militia, which 
chalet holidays for skiers, and mistook them for guerrillas, 
the local authorities over   

diplomatic sources in Maseru, The Catholic Commission for 
the Lesotho capital, there is a Justice and Peace issued a brief 
Major McKenzie, formerly a statement at the weekend, 
Selous Scout, in the Rhodesian saying that it expected to meet 
Army, serving in Transkei. Mr Mugabe soon over wbai it 

The claim was treated with described^ the killing without 
the usual ridicule by military reason of men, women and 
sources in South Africa, children. 

According to the Lesotho The Commission, which was 
authorities, there were also a leading critic of military 
widely scattered attacks during atrocities by forces of the Smith 
Saturday night and Sunday on administration during the 
police stations and a Roman Rhodesian war, is the first 
Catholic mission along the independent organization to 
northern and western borders of express in public disquite over 
the kingdom, as well a* an the masacre of hundreds of 
attempt to blow up electrical civilians in January and Febroa- 
installations in Maseru. ry- 

money at defence now would The Timorese interviewed attacks while searching fbrfood. i 
achieve more satisfaciory re- appeared anxious and afraind. A group ot Portuguese Tuno- 
sults than throwing money at. their facial expressions saying rese sai“.Ul?1 lhCi .W6re being 
social programmes in the 1960s, more than their guarded answ- persecuted tor retaining their 
Mohsin Ali writes. era. The Portuguese also visited nationality. 

Tile teller was sent by former Atauro Island where, according , , L
1 mor* “>an 

Treasury Secretaries Mr John to official estimates. 5.280 ‘ 00.000 _ people tave disap- 

cooltinj^were arrested at ^30 Mauritian Premier survives crisis 
am, told to pack their bags and Port Louis (ReuterX AFP - (MMM), a partner in the left- 
then driven to the West Mr Aneerood Jugnauth, the wing coalition. They said they 
German border. They were later Mauritius Prime Minister, yes- would continue to support the 
making their way home by terday formed a new Cabinet Government for the time being 
train. after the resignation of 11 of his as parliamentary backbenchers. 

Dr Karl Heinz Klee, an 19 ministers last week. The new 16-strong Cabinet 

Mohsin Ali writes. 
Tlie Iciier was sent by former 

Treasury Secretaries Mr John 
Connally and Mr William 
Simon and Mr Peter Peterson 
ihe former Commerce Sec- 
retary, all of them Republicans, 
and 'Mr Michael Blumcnthal, 
Mr Douglas Dillon and Mr 
Henry Fowler, ali of them 
former Democrat Treasury 
Secretaries. 

Atauro Island where, according Itwestimated that more than train. 
to official estimates. 52180 100.000 people have disap- Dr Karl Heinz Klee, an 
people connected with the Reared since the 1975 Indone- Austrian lawyer who is rep- 
FretiUn guerrilla movement, are S,J“ occupation, although the resenting Bladon Lines in its 
kept in concentration camp commander has stated dispute, said that the deport- 
conditions. ^.at bis troops never kill ation had been handled very 

Timorese as they are part all of badly by the Austrian auth- 
According to the film, they the same familv. orities. It was inexcusable for 

Port Louis (ReuterX AFP - (MMM), a partner in the left- 
Mr Aneerood Jugnauth, the wing coalition. They said they 

The 
follows: 

Cabinet 

According to the film, they the same family, 
live on Red Cross subsidies, but Timorese refugees arriving in 
a Red Cross official was Lisbon speak of a recent 
reluctant to answer questions upsurge in guerrilla activities 

dispute, said that the deport- 
ation had been handled very 
badly by the Austrian auth- 
orities. It was inexcusable for 
the authorities to act against 
young girls who were unable to 
help themselves. 

19 ministers last week. The new _16-strong Cabinet 
The ministers who resigned includes 10 members from the 

expressing lack of confidence in MMM, five from the Mauritian 
Mr Jugnauth included Mr Jean- Socialist Party and one fifan a 
Claude de PEstrac and Mr Paul left-wing 
Bcrcnger, the influential Jugnauth takes over the finance 
Foreign Affairs and Finance portfolio himself while Mr Anil 
Ministers. Gayan is appointed Minister for 

All 11 were members'of the Foreign Affairs, Tourism and 
Mauritian Militant Movement Emigration. 

Children die 
in black 

magic ritual 
Singapore (Reuter) - Two 

children were sacrificed in a 
black magic ritual on ap. altar to 
Indian gods, Singapore’s High 

1 Court was told. 
I Adrian Urn, aged 41, and his 
1 wife Tan Mui Cboo, aged 28, 
t pleaded guilty to killing the 
t fh.-Mn»n- but the court rejected 
■ the admission and ordered the 
l trial to continue. Also before the 

court is Hoe Kafc Hong, aged 
r 27, described as Mr Lim s gm 
i friend. .. . . 
: The prosecutor said that the 
i three ethnic Chinese killed a girt 
i of eight and a boy of 10 in Mr 
> Lim’s flat on a big housing 
: estate two years ago. The girl 

had been sexually assaulted and 
1 suffocated and the body of the 

boy, with burn marks on it, was 
found two weeks later. 

He had beep drugged and 
i drowned and a syringe contain-; 

jng his blood was discovered m 
the apartment. Both children 
were abducted and murdered in 
“unholy ritualistic practices," 
the prosecutor said. 

Dealers jailed 
for fraud 

\ Cologne (Reuter) - 
i currency dealers were jailed. 
. here for their part in the 
■ collapse in 1974 of Herstatt, 
■ then West Germany's largest 

private bank. They were con- 
victed of fraudulent dealings. 

i Norbert Arden was sentenced 
to seven-and-a-half years, 

^ Bruno Heiuen to four-and-o- 
half years and Bruno Blaeser to 
three years and nine months in 
jaiL The trial spanned four 
years. Their defence lawyers 
gave notice of appeal. 

Cooked soup ou 
eternal flame 

Berlin (API - A 34-year-olcf 
Austrian vagrant found cooking 
onion soup over Berlin's “eter- 
nal flame” was arrested for 
violating West German insult 
laws. 

Police said he got off with a 
warning on a previous occasion 
when he tried to whip up a 
batch of dumplings over the 
flame, intended to burn until 

. Germany is reunited. 

Sentence cut 
The Hague (Reuter) - A 

Dutch appeals court reduced by 
one year a six-year prison 
sentence imposed on Benjamin 
Evingulu, aged 22, an Arme- 
nian, for the attempted murder 
of the Turkish Consul in 
Rotterdam last July. The consul 
was unhurt and three other 
attackers escaped. 

Too Strong 
Agana, Guam (AP) - Mr 

Bruce Strong, a teacher, has 
withdrawn a petition that 
sought to have his name legally 
changed to God. He said the 
request had “brought undue 
public reaction upon some of 
those who are near and dear to 
me." 

Fanfani triumph 
’Rome - Senator Amintons 

Fanfani's coalition Government 
won a vote of confidence by 325 
to 211, with five abstentions. 
The Prime Minister sought the 
confidence vote because, the 
Opposition had proposed about 
100 amendments to budget 
proposals. 

Protesters held 
Ottawa - About 20 members 

of an anti-sealing group face 
charges of public mischief after 
their protest vessel, the Sea 
Shepherd H, was boarded in the 
Gulf of Si Lawrence by police 
who used tear smoke. 

Bomb victim 
San Sebastian (Reuter) - 

Separatist ETA terrorists 
claimed responsibility for an 
explosion which killed a police 
bomb disposal expert here and 
seriously wounded another. 

Stolen again 
Nice IAP) - For the second 

time in less than a month, a 
bronze bas-relief portrait of the 
late Princess Grace of Monaco 
was stolen from a commemor- 
ative pillar here. 

Bank strike 
Madrid (Reuter) - Ranir 

workers went on strike in Spain, 
reducing services to a mini- 
mum. The dispute is about pay 
and will last until Thursday 
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Delhi (Reuter) - A powerful 
bomb exlpoded in _ tbe. Assam 
capital of Gaiihatis yesterday as 
militant - leaders there an- 
nounced a temporary suspen- 
sion of their and-nnnugrani' 
campaign and political. chiefs 
issued a fresh appeal-for peace.- 

The bomh, the. latest.in.-a 
series of blasts across Assam in 
the past two weeks, caused only' 
minor damage and 'no' casu- 
alties. It exploded in.the-garden 
of a state official. _■ :'- 

■ Leaders from , nine political 
parties in Assam have issued a 
joint appeal for an all-out effort 
to restore peaccand harmony. ■ 

About 3iX)0 people died and 
more than 250.000 were made 
homeless when violence flared 
last month during local elec- - 
Uons which gave. Mis Indira 
Gandhi’s Congress (I) Parry a 
two-thiids-majority. . - 

The leaders included rep- 

resentatives from the. Congress, 
' Communist, left-wing and tribal 
parties who met Mr ffittthwar 
SuEhtbeAcssi Chief Minister 
on Sunday. , to discuss rehabili- 
tation measures being taken by 

- the Government ■ - 
-* The GQverimKnf ias set up a 
special state4evel relief com- 
mittee to~- oversee.. aid .and 

r rehabilitation:measures for the 
thousands of/villagers -made 
homeless in the bloodshed. 

Mr . Priakesh Mehrotra, 
Governor- ofr Assam; said the. 
situation in > the state was 
gradually improving and many 
people bad already started 
returning to their villages 1 

: Leaders of the campaign to 
oust immigrants from Assam' 
met in Ganbati during the 
weekends and afterwards called 
oh supporters to help, the relief 
programme. 

They said they were tempor- 

arily suspending their agitation, 
which'' had included strikes, 
road Modes and a boycott aflast 
month's demons; • 

The decision was taken by 
the leaders of tbe two hardline 
groupings of ethnic. Assamese 
Himh19.spcarbeadihg.the cam- 
paign - foe AB-Assam Students’ 
Union and the All-Assam Gana 
Sangrain Parishad or Feme’s 
Revolutionary Front 

Box they said they would 
continue their non-cooperation 
with Mr Saikia's government, 
which they say was elected by 
immigrant votes, and called on 
the public to boycott Mrs 
Gandhfs meeting when she 
visits the state tomorrow. 

They said tomorrow would 
be : observed as a day of 
mourning for those killed and 

' blade flags would be hoisted at 
meetings addressed by . the 
Prime Minister. 

Zia softens press censorship 
r General Zia td-Haq softened 
press censorship at the weekend 
by dedaring tbe periodicals and 
journals which bad been re-, 
quired to submit to- pre-publi- 
cation censorship would now be 
permitted to censor themselves. 
- Daily newspapers already 
observe self-censorship, which 
apparently implies that nothing 
may be. published, criticizfog 
martial tew and all government 
“advices" must be accepted by 
the newspapers. ' . > 

From Hasan Akldar, Islamabad 
. Total censorship was decreed 
fn tele 1979 when the regime 
cancelled , the general elections 
for the second time and banned 
'alt political parties andpo&tical 
activity in Pakistan. 
' General Zia has not accepted 
the call by newspaper manage- 
ments and editors to replace the 
18-year-old . press -and publi- 
cation ordinance, imposed by 
Held Marshal Ayub Khan; by 
an agreed code of ethics. 

Gen eral 25a declared that 

Australia to 
sever 

precensorship of the Karachi 
papers would remain m force 
until revoked by the Sind 
authorities.,.The Sind Govern- 
ment reintroduced pre-censor- 
ship after recent 

He refused to lift tbe ban on 
government advertising in the 
chain of Urdu language news- 
papers, Jang, including its 
London edition. Jang was held 
responsible by the Government 
for alleged mas reporting on 
rioting in Karachi 

Chilli* for reformists 

Thaw is slow to come in the golden city 

Fighting fit: Mr Lech 
Walesa, looking confident as 
he is greeted by 606 cheering 
supporters at Gdansk 
shipyards at the weekend. 
He told them: “The time 
will come when we riD win”. 
Solidarity supporters signed 
an appeal for the release of 
Poles convicted of martial 
law offences. 

In this second article on 
Czechoslovakia ROGER 
BOYES describes the plight of 
the dissidents, the last section of 
society to benefit from any 
relaxation of Communist disci- 
pline. 

In Prague, the golden city, 
silence too is golden. 

It is. in a meteorological 
rather than political sense, 
spring in the Czechoslovak 
capital and the sun picks out the 
gokfleaf on the cupolas. During 
the frequent intervals at the 
Smetana opera, the audience 
parade outside, as if under 
hypnosis, the men bowing 
formally to acquaintances, the 
women sparkling like Bohemian 
crystal These are die people 
who can claim the glittering 
prizes: tbe black Tatra saloon 
cars, tbe wooden chalets in tbe 
lush countryside outside the 
city, regular to the hard- 
currency shops. 

Jin, however, does not get to 
the opera very often. Once a 
well known figure in the Czech 
media, be is about to start work 
as a night porter, only his 
second job (the first was a three- 
week stint as a storage worker) 
since being released from prison 
almost a year ago. He served 
three years for “subversion”, 
that is «gn«ng »nri propagating 
the Charter 77 human rights 
manifesto which tried somehow 
to keep alive the reform spirit of 
1968. 

Together we go through a list 
of 145 historians who were 
dismissed after the Soviet 
invasion. A cursory examin- 
ation shows the state of affairs: 
one is a window cleaner (six 
years away from retirement), 
one was a rat catcher, another is 
a mortuary assistant. Not many 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Fart 2: Dissidents 

are in prison. Some have 
emigrated, some have died. 

Perhaps the most prominent 
Czechoslavak dissident has 
recently been released, or at 
least had his arrest suspended, 
because of ill health. He is 
Vaclav Havel, a gifted play- 
wright who during the Prague 
Spring staged a number of 
pieces that were both absurdist 
and politically satiricaL Now he 
is indeed a sick man (he had 
pleurisy) and moves freneti- 
cally, nervously. After some 
years in prison, where he shared 
a cell with 20 non-political 
criminals, he suffers anxiety 
attacks every time his wife 
leaves his flat to walk the dog. 

His release may signal a thaw 
in government policy towards 
dissidents but h seems, in the 
view of both dissidents and 
diplomats.. unlikely. The thaw 
may come in other areas - such 
as the economy - but the 
dissidents will be tbe test to 
benefit 

The dissident strategy over 
the past decade has been 
straight forward enough. After 
the tell of Alexander Dubcek. 
the first priority was to identify 
those who still shared a 
sympathy for the reform move- 

ment and to channel this into 
some form of public expression. 
Since 1977 this has taken the 
form of the Charter, a human 
rights document signed by just 
over 1,000 people. Thai is not a 
lot and clearly vindicates the 
government contention that 
Charter is not a ma.« move- 
ment - but it is significant that 
its detailed analyses of the 
current situation, which have 
been produced over tbe past 
year, draw on a wide range of 
expertise. It is evident that 
people still in the establishment 
- lawyers, sociologists and 
journalists for example-have 
supplied information. The 
network is thus much larger 
than the 1,000 signatories. 

The government response has 
been more complex, partly 
because of some confusion over 
what exactly posed a threat to 
the system. About 500,000 have 
left tbe Communist Party over 
the past decade. 200.000 of 
there expelled. The party is thus 
broadly purged of those who 
have Dubcek-stvle sympathies 
but a huge extra-party reservoir 
of dissident support has been 
created. Those who were ex- 
pelled often had difficulty in 
their jobs - factory managers 
were demoted or moved side- 
ways; those in sensitive jobs in 
ministries, universities and the 
media were dismissed. 

Czechoslovakia has shown 
some sensitivity to Westerra 
pressure on human rights. Thus, 
before Mr Gustav Husak was 
due last winter to make a state 
visit to Austria, the security 
authorities approached Mr 
Havel and encouraged him to 
ask for clemency. He refused. 

Since Brezhnev’s death, the 
Kremlin has signalled that it is 

prepared to put up with most 
things in the East European 
states providing they maintain 
public order - that is keep 
dissidents in line - and avoid 
economic disaster. Moscow, it 
appears, has drawn concrete 
lessons from the Polish experi- 
ence. 

There is an old joke in 
Eastern Europe that could be 
reapplied to Prague, IS years 
after the Spring. A Polish police 
dog passes his Czech counter- 
part on the frontier. “I'm going 

Mr Havel: One of the 
most prominent dissidents 
shown In a 1978 photo 

down to Prague for a good 
feed,” says the Polish hound, 
“but why are you going to 
Poland?” “To bark.” replies the 
Czech mastiff. There is quite a 
bit of eating but not much 
barking in Prague nowadays. 

0 The Czechoslovak economy 
began to falter in 1980 not 1960 
as staled in yesterday’s first 
article in this series. 

Next: Foreign policy 

Prisoners 
ofconsdenee 

Czechoslovakia: 
■ Jaroslav 
Javorsky 

By Caroline MooreheaA 

■' Mr Jaroslav Javorsky, the 
son of a popular Czechoslovak 
tennis player, .is .serving ; a 
13-year prison sentence for 
attemptingrtpr lea;W? fop jnflQpry 
without permission. * 

His mother says Mr Javorsky 
has been on a hunger strike to 
draw attention to ins canse and 
is now weak, his condition 
worsened by appalling prison 
.conditions.' ■r.' . 
' In 1977 Mr Javorsky was. 

granted a two-week visa to visit 
West Germany to see bis 
parents, . who wereworiring 
there, having -bera' granted 
permits to do so. As the date for 
-his return . to: Czechoslovakia 
drew near, the Whole family 
decided to apply for political 
asylum. " . , .... 
* Before it was granted, Mr 
Ja vorsky learnt that his fianefc 
and her eight-year-old daughter 
were attempting . to.-Jeave 
Czechoslovakia without a visa. 

Mr Javorsky: On hanger 
strike , • 

He went to meet them at the 
border and all. three were 
arrested and handed oyer to the, 
Czechoslovak authorities. 

A few months later 'the 
fiancee and. her daughter were 
released, but Mr Jayorsky. was 
sentenced to. 13-years’ imprison- 
ment. He-will be 44,before heis 
released. ’..: . 

His unusually severe sentence 
is attributed to the fact that his 
parents managed to get political 
asylum in West Germany -and 
that the Czechoslovak auth- 
orities resent former sporting 
champions preferring" to- live 
outside tbe country.: Vi 

state supreme courts , to foe 
Privy. Council from January 
nextyear." 

The states.and the Common- 
wealth also. -agreed that the 
British Government would lose 
its powers to intervene in-the 
appointment of state governors. 
At present, while the Governor- 
General is appointed on., foe 
advice, of- the, 1Queen's Austra- 
lian mnustara,-: tbo^ stale gover- 
nors-are- appointed' on the 
advice of British, ministers in 
consultation with -foe State 
government, but-foe Common^ 
wealth Office inLondon retains 
the power1 -jb veto • any 
xecommaKtetiQpV •% • 
-.The   attorneys-general 

(fended in principle last year to 
sever the residual constitutional 
links with Britain. The weekend 
meeting, was to 'agree on its 
timing. ■ 
- .• Senator Gareth Evans, foe 
federal Attorney-General, said 
that.The; siates and the federal 
Government .would have the 
legislation 16 end appeals to foe 
Privy Council * prepared by 
September. The British Parlia- 
ment wiB consider complemen- 
tary Illation implementing 
the Australian decision ; later 
thisyear. 

. remaining links will be 
severed from January 1 next 
year”,. Senator Evans said. 
“This is.a long overdue reform. 

The effect of ’foe' decisions 
made by foe attomeys-general 
iri . no. way alteTS foe consti- 
tutional links between Australia 
and the Crown.; 

• CANBERRA: Mr Bfll'Hay- 
deti, foe Australian Foreign 
Minister, said' - Mr Denis 
WorraH, the South African 
Ambassador was summoned to 
his office yesterday because foe 
ambassador had made com- 
ments that went beyond accept- 
able limits, Reuter reports. • 

-. In a statement Mr' Hayden 
said Dr Wprrall had been called 
irr because of remarks he made 

■last week, claiming that Austra- 
lian policy, towards South Africa 
was “confrontational, prescrip- 
tive and inthitive”. Mr Hayden 
said foe comments, made at a 
meeting ; erf • Apex clubs - - 
voluntary/ bodies ■ similar ; to 
ROtary anbs - in Sydney “went 
beyond a cceptabje limits”. 

UNHflPPY?-No. 
-n». Britn4i rtrnru. and Hatpttnl kg Bw BHHIjBeatvesap Stats aid. W®- 
lacazabl«B specteltes m baking matictynpon you* M«wiorttyta« 
alter men and *oa»o suffering way worthy ranra. 
iron progressive paralysing Hoc*than a hospital 
JlMBim They n—d.rety. Spedaf ^nefc. more then O ‘Home*. ! 
care and attagtkn.. 
Some ow-Ktipfcp^ bediiddflo 7. 
thaw milficl^oottfewtobK nos- ... 
ed4BiforcaMfe;witJrcttBpB»- ^efefoAgoroeSrBoepbtf" ' - 
tmtiaartaw andpntinaoa.V : ’ JuelueiauWae - .•.• • - 

■_. ObwnEdBe;foreAhnni.IcifltfftgWttilB: '; ' \-A 
k '■** >HgBOS.BKqtgE»raJfoB^,r^Qagwri0SBffB • 

OURSELVES. 
As of April 1st three of our divisions 

aren’t divisions anymora 
instead of Sperry Univac, Sperry 

Flight Systems and Sperry Division, now 
there’s just Sperry 

For good reason. 
Originally each division served 

the different needs of different markets by 
drawing on different technologies. 

But over the years* that changed. 
The needs of entirely different businesses 
started overlapping And the lines between 
technologies began to blur 

Today we’ve found that our activities 
in computers,avionics* defence^ and 
aerospace are really based on the same 
convergent technology: the electronic 
processing of information. 

So Sperry’s become, more than evei; 
one company. 

V\fe don’t merely solve pieces of prob- 
lems by automating isolated functions 

We use one incredibly fertile technol- 
ogy to devise integrated systems that solve 
every problem as a whola 

And we rely for focus on one unique 
approach: our ability to listen. 

From now on, there’s only one name 
toremember 

Sperry 

^SPERRY 
WE UNDERSTAND HOW IMPORTANT 

ITIS TO LISTEN. 

©SpertyI983.1bleam more about what Sperry can do for you write to Sperry Ltd, Dept Tl, Stonebridge Park, N. Circular fioad, London NW108LS. 
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Tourism in retreat 

by French trying 
to beat cash controls 

Ffcom Oar Own Correspondent, Paris 

CTt*an$c Eurcaox hundreds ofbankruptties in the The Government estimates 
SJE1 wer? sw?51Pet^ trade. They point out that poor that the measures wiH produce 

Y w? citizens countnes such as Tunisia will foreign currency savings equi- 
r-TS curr?ncy be among those hardest hit by a valent to nearly 7,000m francs, mid book their holidays m a drop in French tourists, with In an attempt to explain the 

last-minute attempt to escape the result that they will be less strategy to a dtrobtingpnblic, M 
able to boy French prodnets. Jacques Delon, the Finance 

They also see a danger that Minister, issued a statement 
the number of foreign tourists saying that to obtain wiViifar 
coming to France may decline foreign currency savings, the 
because of the competition for Government would have to cut 
hotel rooms and places in the real inmmra by 1 per cent, or 
already overcrowded camping 2.5 per cent if the lowest paid 
sites from the millions of were exempted. But the dissatis- 
French people now likely to faction persists, 
take their holidays in France. A 0 GENEVA: Swiss reaction 
drop in foreign tourists means a to the restrictions was no less 
drop, in the inflow of much- vigorous. Mr Marco Solan, 
needed foreign currency. director of tourism for the 

There is particular concern Ticino canton, described them 
among educationists about the as “sa insult to the European 

_ --   - effect of the new restrictions on concept and freedom of move- 
between travel trade represents- children’s visits abroad, mostly ment" Alan McGregor writes, 
lives and government ministers, to Britain, to learn a foreign In alleging that the restric- 
neld yesterday to try to thrash language. Most foreign language tiohs contravened foe OECD 
out some of the more pressing courses abroad last at least two agreement on tourism in vis- 
problems. is to be continued to three weeks. Organizers of ibles, including currencies, the 
today. A mass protest demon- educational visits are to ask foe Swiss national tourism office 

the new restrictions which came 
into foce at midnight last night. 

The Government has said 
that the measures will not be 
retroactive in that holidays 
already taken will not be 
included in the new exchange 
limits, but it is not at all clear 
whether holidays taken from 
tomorrow will not subject to foe 
new restrictions, whether or not 
they have been paid for in 
advance. 

“We are in a complete fog”, 
one travel agent said. 

An emergency meeting 

stralion by tour operators, Government to exempt them 
travel agents and others is to be from ^ controls, 
held in Pans tomorrow. The Government has been 

[The single measure that has taken aback by foe ferocity of 
prompted the most comment the reaction to its measures, 
and criticism is the limit of particularly in view of the fact 

director, Mr Jean-Pi erre Enzen. 
said the question of appropriate 
representations would have to 
be considered by foe Govern- 
ment. 

Crans-Montaoa, in foe 
2,000 francs (£190) per adult peT that they are due to last only Valais, seems likely to be foe 
year and 1,000 francs per child 
on foreign currency destined to 
be spent abroad. A further 1,000 
francs per person may be taken 
out of the country in French 
currency on tourist trips abroad. 
Business trips arc exempted.] 

Tour operators and travel 

until foe end of foe year, and worst-hit Swiss Alpine resort, 
only affect 16 per cent of the with foe French comprising 30 
population who take their 
holidays abroad. 

But the measure, more than 
all others in the Government’s 
austerity package, seems to 
have struck a common cord of 

agents predict that the new outrage at what is seen to be a 
measures will cut the number of direct attack on a fundamental 
French holidays abroad by half, individual liberty - the freedom 
and say that it could lead to to traveL 

per cent of visitors in both 
summer and winter. 

Geneva also will be affected, 
being a favourite shopping 
centre for people from Haute 
Savoie, Am and foe Jura. 
Conversely, foe restrictions may 
also have a drastic impact on 
across-border shopping ex- 
peditions by Swiss. 

Difficult year ahead for Spain 
In the booming 1960s, when 

Sen or Manuel Fraga was 
Spain's Minister of Information 
and Tourism, they counted 
everybody in foe official stat- 
istics of tourists, including 
Moroccan immigrant workers 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

Tourism last year earned Half of all European tours 
787,568m pesetas (£3,937m) have Spain as their destination, 
compared to 1,754,664m peso- so tourism has to stay competi- 
tas for total Spanish exports, in live and must seek to improve 
the period January to October, facilities like camping sites. 

The new government’s tour- Officials made dear their 
ism strategy is to give more ’’distaste” for the Spanish 

in transit and even foe sailors of emphasis to planning, market- hoteliers* dectoion to raise 
«T 1C CIMa  — i  OR “    A < « the US Sixth Fleet when they ing and efficiency than when the 
put ashore in Palma, Majorca, Franco regime let foe sun and 
for a few hours’leave. the beaches do the advertising. 

But now the Socialists in virtually backed only by a series 
government have dedded there of artistically memorable post- 
should be an end to a whole ers, and foe hotel and holiday 
series of tourism myths that 
Spain is “different", induding 
its statistics. 

So instead of last year’s 
official figure of 42 million 
tourists given by the Centre 
Democrat Government just 
before it resigned, an estimate 
of a more genuine figure of 25 
million has been made public 
by Senor Ignacio Fuejo Lago. 
the new Secretary General of 
Tourism. “All we can really say 
is 25 million and many people 

home developers were let rip 
without any proper planning 
controls, blighting large tracts of 
the country’s coastline. 

But the economic depression 
in West Europe - and foe 
British. French. Germans and 
Dutch are still Spain's most 
important customers - will not 
permit any socialist experi- 
ments, officials emphasized. 

This season’s prospects were 
described by officials as “diffi- 
cult" regarding Britain and 

in transit for instance the West Germany, .with bookings 
French going on holiday to from Britain 15 per cent down 
Morocco," he told foreign on last year, though they hoped 
correspondents. this was because many Britions 

Although foe situation has had been waiting to see what 
changed from the 1960s when they could afford after foe 
there were years when the Chancellor's budget Worst hit 
earnings from tourism exceeded in foe crisis was the Nether- 
all Spain's export income, lands, with a more than 30 per 
tourism still remains this cent drop in bookings compared 
country's biggest single source to those between November, 
of foreign exchange. 1981, and March last year. 

prices by an average of 16 per 
cent this season when inflation 
last year was officially between 
14 and 15 percent. 

Young people visiting Spain, 
Senor Feujo said, had been 
found to despise their parents' 
sunshine and braefa holidays 
and efforts were being made to 
put Spain in step with foe now 
fashionable holidays with a 
marked cultural content - art 
gallery exhibitions or music 
festivals, archaelogy, or with an 
underlying ecological or en- 
vironmental aspect. 

An additional problem this 
year, Senor Fuejo admitted, is 
due to Spain's fourth consecu- 
tive year of drought, though 
most of the worst affected areas 
are villages far from foe! 
tourists* path. He gave an 
assurance Majorca will not face 
serious problems this season, 
but warned that in Palma, foe 
capital, as always happens when 
it does not rain, foe water “will 
get more salty - without it 
meaning it becomes undrink- 
able”. 

Triumphant Greens: Frau Petra Kelly, Herr Otto Schffly (centre) and Herr Gerd Bastian annoimciira at a press 
conference in Bonn ecologist and peace groups from Wert Germany and abroad *01 accompany the Greens to the 

Bundestag today. 1. 

Greens spurn left-wing isolation 
Cheered on by pacifists, women’s 

groups, ecologists, women from Greenham 
Common, a member of foe Palestine 
Liberation Organization,' representatives 
of Poland's banned Solidarity trade union 
movement and other assorted weU-wishers, 
foe Greens today stage a symbolic march 
on Parliament as Wert Germany’s newest, 
smallest and most colourful party formally 
takes its scats in foe aanctum of 
conventional politics. 

Only in the nick of time, however, have 
they dedded where they are going to sit. 
Until yesterday, the Greens threatened to 
stage the fort of doubtless many 
demonstrations, in the Bundestag and 
outside, not over the weighty issues of 
peace, dlwu mament, ^ • environment or 
foe forthcoming «'—«■«, hot on the 
mundane issue of their parliamentary 
seats. 

The Government wanted to banish these 
sartorially inelegant intruders to the outer 
edges of the political arena, isolating them 
on the for left of the Bundestag as would 
appear ideologically apt. But foe 27' 
Greens and foes lone atianatire represent 

Fran Michael Btnyon, Bonn 

tative from Wert Berlin would have none Of 
it: they wanted to squeeze in the middle, 
between the Social Democrats and the 
giant Christian Democratic block, thus 
patting them symbolically in the thick of 
thing* and conveniently within easy focus 
of the television cameras. 

They threatened otherwise to remain 
standing in rfuwwi location wlwi 
they had the seats they wanted, and were 
bedad ap by the Social Democrats who 
asserted tint no one, physically or* 
ideologically, stood or sat to the left of 
them. 

All weekend Fran Petra Kelly and her 
Green colleagues argued it oof with foe 
hapless Herr Richard Stflcklen, foe stolid 
president of Parliament, who has been 
forced to stand down in favour of Herr 
Rainer Baixel for foe coming legislative 
period. In the end, they got their way. And 
so today they wQl sit, a tiny buffer zone, 
between their rivals on foe left and right. 

Unlike British MPs, who flop on to ■ 
parliamentary benches wherever they find 
room, each Goman deputy has his .own 

allntfuJ seat, or rather desk, which makes 
for good order and easy identification. But 
by a. quirk of history foe Free Democrats, 
who maintain they are foe country's true 
centrists, sit on the for right. And with the 
Greens now in the middle,. foe Bundestag 
Wffl have a very unGennaiT lack of logic in 
its .composition. 

The Greens also laid dalm to one of foe 
four vice-presidencies of Parliament, hot 
that proved .too much for the others, and 
they have been denied. Other parlia- 

. mentarfons appear still to.have fears that 
-foe Greens are too inexperienced or too 
disrespectful to have even partial control of 
this staid political dnb. ' " • • 

The Greens, however, are now display- 
ing a worrying degree of sobriety -and 
parliamentary responsibility, and .spoke 
yesterday: -of : -fnji - participation., in ..'all 
Bundestag business and committees. ’• 

Everyone hoped their arrival in Bonn 
would liven up one-of the world's dullest 
assemblies. But foe pessimists always 
forecast fort Bonn'would change die 
Greens -more than the Greens would 
change Bonn. 

£631m rebate will aid 
Channel power link 

Fkom hm Murray, Brussels 
cross-Channel electricity they require to meet peak hour 

demand. Since the peak period 
A 

link, water for Cornwall and 
new railway signals for Don- 
caster are aD typical of schemes 
which will benefit from Bri- 
tain’s £63 lm 1982 rebate from 
foe EEC 

Details of foe schemes were 
announced yesterday by foe 
European Commission, which 
has been responsible for seeing 
that the rebate money is to be 
spent on projects which are 
beneficial to the EEC as a 
whole. 

In a statement, foe British 
Government said that the 
.grants from the budget “are 
enabling public expenditure 
programmes generally in the 
United Kingdom to be sus- 
tained at levels higher than foe 
country coufd otherwise have 
afforded. Expenditure pro- 
grammes throughout the coun- 
try are henefitting accordingly. ” 

The cross-Channel electricity 
link, between Folkestone and 
Sangrette, will enable both 
Britain and France to reduce the 
amount of generating capacity 

in each country is an hour 
apart, foe link will make it 
possible to draw extra supplies 
under foe Channel as required. 

The scheme also, means that 
in foe summertime Britain, win 
be able to draw off French 
nuclear generated electricity, 
while on winter hights France 
will import British generated 
power. 

Of the total rebate £23m is 
being spent exclusively on 
energy projects in keeping with 
foe European ParliamenFs in- 
sistence that it be given a 
greater say in how foe money 
was spent Energy projects are 
more directly under parliamen- 
tary control, so this range of 
projects was specially designed 
to placate MEPs after they 
rejected the British rebate last 
December.. 

The largest part of this energy 
money will go to complete the 
Drax power station near Selby, 
Yorkshire (£98.5m). 

Tugendhat champions Europe’s forgotten voters 
The four million disenfran- 

chised voters of the EEC 
represent “a scandal which 
strikes at the heart of our 
democratic ideals”. Mr Chris- 
topher Tugendhat, the Con- 
servative British Commissioner 
lold a meeting in Brussels last 
night 

These “forgotten” voters, he 
said, were people “for whom 
the governments of Europe are 
currently engaged in trying to 
shuffle off responsibility on to 
one another". 

He was referring to foe way in citizens living elsewhere in foe 
which member-suites so far EEC of any kind of vote, 
have not only failed to agree on “To penalize in this way 

From Onr Own Correspondent, Brussels 

a uniform system of elections to Britons who are often key isters must not allow admin- 
the European Parliament, but emissaries of the UK in istrative convenience and 
have been unable to settle on commerce and in other fields, bureaucratic foot dragging to 
any rules which would allow who maintain their connexions outweigh the requirements oi 
every EEC citizen a votc in next and interest in the UK and who basic justice which they are 
year's direct elections are directly affected by the 

Mr Tugendhat was portico- management of foe British 
larly critical of the way in which economy, is quite extra- 
the quarter of a millon Britons ordinary”, be said. “The British 

Government should be able to 
devise a means of providing 
similar rights for their nationals 
if they have the will to do so”. 

He said the Government had 
been frilly aware that it needed 
to work out the complicated 
revision of foe electoral law 

living in other EEC states were 
not allowed to vote for either 
Westminster of for the Euro- 
pean Parliament- This made 
Britain ihe only member-state 
which totally deprived its 

required for some time. “Min- .ommendation. 

responsible for enduring for 
their own nationals. 

In his view “one disenfran- 
chisement might be thought a 
misfortune, but for the Govern- 
ment to impose two would 
seem to be carelessness". 

Mr Tugendhat said there was 
stilt time tor foe Government to 
give foe vote to Britons in 
Europe along foe lines of a 
recent House of Lords reo- Mr Tugendhat: “250,000 

British are penalized”. 

US and EEC vie 
for food markets 

Cairo (Reuter) - A struggle American ‘ deals like last 
for Third World food markets January’s* sate to Egypt of one 
wanned up yesterday, with the 
United States and Europe both 
signalling determination to 
push ahead with -sales of 
subsidized form produce. 

Mr John Block, the US 

million tonnes-'of subsidized 
Wheat flour 
• He addefo. *Tf foe US can 
dump, foe ’Community can 
dump too.” 

- France complained slen- 
Secrelary of Agriculture, said , uoiisly about the USjstle saying 
-America has an -obligation to “it. was being -Squeezed put of a 
compete when .it^. felt -its ,rraffiri<^iat^roarkeL'^yashington 
restablished trade was bemg‘vraid"foe' de££--was\a-tfanung 
threatened. •• , - against excessive European 

- He was speaking on foe third 'subsidies. ; 1 

day of a visit to Egypt during MrBlock spoke after a 
which he sought to drum up meeting with President Muba- 
Egyptian interest in-purchase of rak of Egypt “We are not 
American form products. looking for trouble with foe 

The visit coincided with a -EEC”. Mr Block said. “We just 
mission to Cairo by. a European . feel we have an obfigaon to 
Community parliamentary 
delegation which included M 
Louis Eyraud of France, a 
member of foe Community’s 
agricultural committee. 

M Eyraud said that Europe 
would seek to match any fresh 

compete in different countries 
where we feel we have; an 
important stake in the market.” 

. He did not anticipate an 
agricultural trade war, “but we 
have- no alternative but to 
compete”. 4 

Pasternak’s 
family 

are facing 
eviction 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 

The fiunfly of Russia*1 

Mjet and novelist Boris Paster- 
taak are to be evicted from his 
dacha m the writers’ village of 
FcredeUdno, despite intensive 
efforts by leading literary figures 
to have foe house preserved as a 
■museum. . . . 

The Soviet authorities have 
been trying for some time to 
force Pasternak’s son. Yevgeny, 
to leave foe house, not far from 
Moscow, and band it °*fr J® 
the state for “reallocation . Mr 
Yevgeny Pasternak occupies foe 
dnf«ha, which contains many of 
his father's archives and draw- 
ings, with the widow of 
Pasternak's other son, Leonid, 
who died in 1976. The authori- 
ties argue that _ since the 
Pasternak dacha - like others at 
PercdeUdno - belongs to The 
Union of Writers, it should be 
made available to a member of 
the union, and not to Paster- 
nak's surviving relatives. 

In a long wrangle involving 
the union, foe Ministry of 
Culture and foe Society for the 
Preservation of Historical and 
Cultural Monuments, foe fam- 
ily have been trying to establish 
a Pasternak museum at foe 
dacha, with themselves as 
guardians and trustees. 

Pasternak lived and worked 
at PeredeUrino until his death in 
1960. His grave in the church- 
yard across - the fields is a 
place of pilgrimage for many 
Russians. 

. The family lodged an appeal 
against foe eviction demand in 
January, sources said, but foe 
appeal was turned down. “It 
may now be too late to save foe 
dacha for posterity," one Pere- 
delkino resident said. 

Accbrding to documents 
which have reached The Times, 
the . official organizations 
involved in foe case say that, in 
view . of the' “prevailing con- 
ditions" in foe writers' village, 
it- would be “inexpedient”! to 
use individual dachas as 
memorials or to turn them into 
museums. -. 

The official view is that there 
are too many “leading writers" 
who could claim to be worthy of 
a . museum, and that the 
communal “hall of creativity" 
at PeredeUdno has adequate 
facilities for exhibitions devoted 
to their work. 

The decision is bound - to 
have an impact on other cases, 
including that of the writer 
Lidya Chukovskaya, daughter 
of the distinguished author of 
children’s 
Chukovsky. 

books, Koinei 

Boris Pasternak: Grave is 
a place of pilgrimage. 

Staid and steady y outh of France 
Conservative tastes and an 

adherence to traditional-values 
are the hallmarks of-the punk 
generation to France, and not 
the drugs, violence and sexual 
promiscuity with which they 
are often labelled, according to 
a poD of young people aged 15 
to 20 carried out for foe 
French television channel Tfl 
and the Noaeel Obserrateur 
m«g,7inp 

Top of the modern gener- 
ation’s scale of values comes 
the family _ (93 per cent 
considering it “very, import- 
ant”), followed by work (89 
per cent), love (81 per cent) 
and travel (80 • per cent). 
Revolution, trade onions and 
politics came at foe bottom of 
the list, with less than 20 per 
cent describing them as very 
important. 

From DfauaGeddes, Paris 

Asked bow they'saw them- 
selves- In 10 years. - most 
considered flat they- would be 
living to a comfortable flat (81 
per cent), with a faithful 
partner to whom, to most 
cases, they would be married 
(76 per* cent); -and with an 
interesting job (87 per cent).' 

Girls preferred boys frith 
short undyed hair, wearing a 
tie, while boys preferred girls' 
with long natural hair with- 
little or no -make-up. Given a 
free evening, most preferred to 
go out In groups with friends;' 
only 4 per cent said they would 
like to go out alone with a 
person of the opposite sex. 

Answers were equally div- 
ided on the question- of 
whether virginity held a moral 
or sentimental value. Nearly 

half foe sample said they had 
never Had any sexual relations, 
and only 1 per cent said that 
they bad any form of homosex- 
ual relations. 

Only one in 10 had smoked 
pot or - hashish, and then 
mostly only occasionally. 

While just over half thought 
that French society needed to 
be reformed, only 18 per cent 
thought that it should be 
changed completely. 

Top of foe list for foe most 
popular jobs were journalist, 
doctor, teacher, and engineer, 
while army officer and banker 
came bottom. 

The vast majority of young 
people befficred their lives 
would be happier thaw those of 
their parents. 

Chancery Division Law Report March 29 1983 Queen’s Bench Division 

Claimants in 
tort 
excluded in 
winding-up 
In re Islington Metal and 
Plating Works Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Hannan 
[Judgment delivered March 231 

Unliquidated claims to damages 
an tort were not admissible to proof 
in a winding-up. His Lordship so 
held on a summons by the joint 
liquidators of Islington Metal and 
Plating Works Ltd. in which the 
Department of Employment was 
joined as a defendant to represent 
all the unsecured creditors other 
than claimants to damages in tort, 
and in which Mr and Mis Peter 
Wtldndge were joined to represent 
all persons having any claims in 
tori, and Mr Henry Hcrbst to 
represent the contributories. 

Mr Alan Sicinfcid for the joint 
liquidators; Mr Philip Hesktp for 
the Department of Employment; Mr 
C. G. Russell for Mr and Mis 
Wildridoc; Mr Hcrbst was neither 
present nor represented 

MR JUSTICE HARMAN said 
foal the liquidators asked the court 
to answer who was entitled to be 
admitted to proof in the winding- 
up. 

The company went into creditors* 

voluntary liquidation on June 20, 
1979. The joint liquidators were 
likely to be able to pay a dividend to 
unsecured creditors already admit- 
ted to proof of about £0p in lhe£l. 

it was possible that further assets 
would be received from misfeasance 
prodeedings against former direct- 
ors. If those proceedings succeeded 
all creditors admitted to proof 
would be paid in full, and there 
might be a worthwhile surplus for 
whoever ranked next in the order of 
claim. 

However, the liquidators’ diffi- 
culty arose because of claims to 
damages in tort, largely the tort of 
nuisance, which might amount to 
£300.000. If those “tort claimants" 
could get themselves admitted to 
proof there would certainty be a 
deficiency for creditors. The present 
funds available might then provide 
an approximate dividend of 20p in 
the£l. 

In those circumstances the 
liquidators hod joined the Depart- 
ment of Employment, an un- 
doubted creditor for £40,000, to 
represent all unsecured creditors 
admitted to proof. 

Mr Heslop. for the department, 
hod argued that the ton claimants 
should not be admitted to proof 
while, as at present, the company 
was insolvent. 

Mr Russell appeared for too tort 
claim cats who had been joined to 
represent all such claimems. They 
had not yet brought actions against 
the company but might well have 
claims for damages to nuisance to 
their premises. 

Mr Russell argued that they were 
entitled to proof and w rank ftwa 
distribution in the KquidtBOB, bus 

be laboured under great handicaps, 
since be was fenced to argue that 
they should be admitted when but 
not unxil they had recovered 
judgment agrinatt the company. 

The fourth defendant was a 
contributory, but despite an assur- 
ance that all parties' costs would be 
met out of the company's assets, the 
fourth defendant had not appeared, 
and his Lordship bad thus been 
deprived of helpful argument. 

The difficulties arose from the 
decision of Mr Justice Vinelott in In 
re Berkeley Securities {Property) Ltd 
(The Times June 4. 1980; [19801 1 
WLR 1589) in which be derided 
that a claimant for unliquidated 
damages in tort would, if he 
obtained judgment, be entitled at 
that time to be admitted to proof, 
and his Lordship therefore gave 
leave to bring the action, but on 
terms limiting its progress for 
various other reasons. 

The derision was surprising, since 
it had been assumed for many years 
by company practitioners that an 
unliquidated cairn in tart could not 
be proved to a liquidation; see In re 
Great Orme Tramways Co ((1934) 
50 TLR 450) and Palmer’s 
Company ton 22nd edition, p 913. 
No appeal ted been lodged. 

Mr Heslop submined that since 
at least 1869 it bad been dear that 
the theory of aD liquidation was that 
the hqmdation and the distribution 
were to be treated as notionaQy 
simultaneous; see In re Humber 
Ironworks and Shipbuilding Co. 
(0869) LR 4 Ch App 643) and to re 
Dynamics Corporation of America 
a 1976] 1 WLR 757). 

That basic principle had been an 
across by the decision to Berkeley. 

The principle had the convenient 
result that a line could be drawn 
across a company's accounts at the 
dale of liquidation, and all debts 
could be computed as at that date. 

As the Court of Appeal held to In 
re Lints Bros Ltd (in liquidation) 
a 1982] 2 WLR 1010) foreign daims 
were to be converted into sterling as 
at tbe dale of liquidation. The basic 
scheme was wholly inconsistent 
with the approach adopted by Mr 
J ustice Vindott to Berkaey. 

Mr SteinfcM printed out that the 
judge thought be was producing a 
“sensible and workable scheme", 
but for the joint liquidators who had 
to administer it, Mr Steinfckl 
submitted, it was quite unworkable 
and for-from sensible. 

Faced with known daims by tort 
claimants of aluiost.no ascertainable 
amount, liquidators would he forced 
to await the outcome of proceedings 
maybe for several years. 

No payment could safely be made 
to the undoubted creditors in the 
meantime, since if the tort 
claimants eventually obtained 
judgments for huge damages the 
liquidators might fend themselves 
short of assets to pay the proper 
dividend. 

The proposition that judgment 
had first to be obtained meant that 
the liquidator’s right to make a Ur 
estimate of the amount of a claim 
and pay a dividend on that basis, 
was wholly frustrated. It put a 
powerful weapon in the tort 
claimants" hands. 

Further, in nuisance actions tbe 
date of winding-up was irrelevant to 
the rights to damages of the tort 
claimants, which most be based as 
at the date of judgment. Thai mast 

produce inequality between credi- 
tors. 

With all respect to his Lordship's 
brother judge, his scheme seemed to 
be quite unworkable and for from 
sensible. His Lordship considered 
Mr Steinfeld's criticisms wefl 
founded. 

After referring to section 317 of 
the Companies Act 1948 and section 
30 of tbe Bankruptcy Act 1914, Mr 
Justice Vinelott gave as his reasons 
for allowing tbe claim: “The 
consequences that flow from a 
literal application of foe bankruptcy 
rules in foe winding-up of an 
insolvent company are so absurd as 
to compel foe conclusion that foe 
bankruptcy rules must be modified 
in someway if they are to fit into the 
scheme of foe winding-up of an 
insolvent company”. 

His Lordship found that difficult 
to follow or adopt. Nor could his 
Lordship see any fallacy in equating 
A winding-up aider with a receiving 
orders the judge had soggested was 
the 

Mr Justice Vindott had said that 
section 317 operated “only to 
exdude from proof a claim fix* 
damages for tort which has not been 
liquidated by judgment at the time 
when the claimant comes in to 
prove”. 

Bat, to his Lordship's judgment, 
it was dear beyond doubt that 
admission to proof was to be 
determined as at foe commence- 
ment of the wmdin&upL The time 
when tbe actual proof of debt was 
lodged and the dale when it was 
admitted were frequently long after 
that time. 

To confuse foe issue whether a 
creditor had an arimwirihu eftmn 

with foe detail of when foe creditor 
actually lodged it was-fundamen- 
tally unsound. In bis Lordship's 
judgment foe decision to Berkeley 
was wrong and he therefore refused 
to follow It. 

His Lordship accordingly de- 
clared that foe tort claimants were 
not entitled to be admitted to proof 
in the winding-up and TO rank pari 
passu with all the other creditors in 
relation to any distribution. 

The summons was stood over for 
further argument, on the question 
whether the tort claimants or the 
contributories were entitled to 
Surplus assets, if any.. 

Solicitors: Booth & Blackwell; 
Treasury Solicitor, W. R. Bennett & 
Co. 

Worker not 
covered by 
EEC rule 
Regina v Secretary of State for 
Home Department, Ex parte 
Ayub 
Before Mr Justice Forbes 
[Judgment delivered March 25] 

A British woman who travelled to 
Belgium to seek, but who did not 
fend work, but who married there a 
non-EEC citizmx and imimed to 
take up an offer of employment to. 
the United Kingdom did not qualify 
as an EEC worker coming to the 
United Kingdom to take up 
employment with the right to bong 
her husband with her. • ■ 

Mr Justice Forbes so held in the 
Queen's Bench Divirion in dis- 
missing an application by' Mr 
Mohammad Ayub for judicial, 
review of* a decision of an 
immigration officer refusing -him. 
leave to enter foe United Kingdom. 

Mr John Friel for foe applicant; 
Mr Simon D. Brown for the 
secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE FORBES said that 
the applicant, a citizen of Pakistan, 
had been refused entry into the 
United Kingdom in November 
1981 but had been granted 
temporary admission. In January 
1982 he travelled to Belgium where 
he then married a woman bom in 
the United Kingdom with the right 
of abode there. 

Both registered for work .in 
Belgium but did not obtain any and 
in June 1982 they returned to the 
United Kingdom where the appli- 
cant was again refused entry for not 
having an entry clearance • certifi- 
cate. 

It was alleged that the applicant 
was entitled to stay as the spouse of 
a national of a country of die EEC 
comm unfty and who was coming to 
the United Kingdom to take up 
employment, the wife' having 
produced a letter dated March 1982 
from a Iondon firm, to foe effect 
that rite “has been appointed by us 
to work as a machinist to our 
factory". 

It bad been aigned.foat the 
appficaiit’s wife had the status of an 
FRC national worker and as 
under the Treaty of Romo and its 
regulations arid directives, was 
entitled to bring her spouse with her 
into foe United Kingdom when rite 
was moving, ja. pursuance- of work. 

from the area of one member slat 
Belgium, to that of another,'ll 
XJ rated Kingdom. 

- It was dear that neither article 1 
or 10.1 of EEC Council Regulafo 
1612/68 dealt with foe case of 
worker returning to his or her cn 
country. Both provisions we 
dealing with the situation where 
national of one member state w 
taking up work, or was employed, 
the territory of another memb 
state. 

Further, an entry dearan 
certificate fell within the meaning 
an “entry visa", and article 3of£E 
Council Directive 68/360 pennitn 
a member state to^ require an ent 
visa before admitting the spouse < 
one of its nationals if tint sprat 
was not a national of any memb 
state. 

Mr Brown.had argued-’ that tl 
applicant was not entitled to invgl 
EEC law at all; his wife had nev 
exercised any right of movement i 
workers within foe contfrnnuty. 

- In': going'to Belgium io sec 
employment,"rather fo«n to take i 
employment already offered, tl 
wife was -not a person covered t 
ariide 1 of foe regulation - whit 
WaS restricted tO ronvinak of a 
EEC state traveBfeg to anoi 
member sate to take up tm 
ffltot there which had already 

That was to say. she did 
qualify herself as an EEC work 
in - travelling bade to take 
employment which had to feet 
oflered to her She was not! 
exorcise any right as a 
EEC worker at alL 

Solichors: Maurice Nadee 
Co; Treasury SoBcitor.... 
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Admittedly, ifs a nice feeling to buy whatever you want outright: 
to stand back and say friine, all mine! 

However, last year that nice feeling helped drive thousands of 
_ v companies into the arms of the receiver. 

=SL 

equipment 
off-shore oil 

gFor, while they were contentedly tying up 
capital in equipment that would have taken months - 
even years - to start making positive returns, they 
left their cash flow vulnerable to the slightest 

liccup in business. 

And as we all know, business hiccups have 
ached epidemic proportions. 

Fortunately, there is another way to acquire 
pment: medium term equipment finance from 
ntile Credit 

nstead of handing over a large cash sum - or 
; your liability to your bank-you take out a leasing or 
an to spread the load. You choose the equipment 
it can range from a company car to an off-shore oil 
for it 

Day us on an instalment schedule that can fit your 
pattern. 

lot all. Your plan will enable you to take account of 
arid also make the most of the investment incentives 
n many cases, new equipment can actually make an 
/ement to your cash position. 

oo wnaiever equipment you want - talk to us before you put pen 
to cheque! 

Webefievethatno-oneinthewhole UK financial market is closer 
to the problems and pressures of new equipment purchasing; and that 
no-one knows more about instalment finance -for the consumer as well 
as industry (after all, that’s been our business for almost fifty years). 

And we have the resources to match the experience. We are 
part of the Barclays Group and last year helped British industry 
acquire equipment to the tune of £628 million. 

number below. He’ll come and discuss your plans and 
the best way to finance them 

Yes, he will come to you. Won’t it make a nice 
change to discuss your financing requirements in your 

instead of I I Mercantile Credit 
someone WE’LL HELP YOU ACHIEVE MORE 
else’s? WITH YOUR CASH. 
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SPECTRUM 

After years of uncertainty, 

the Grand National 

can now be saved only by 

public subscription 

Alntree’s 
final 
furlong? 
By Alan Hamilton 
Tomorrow Ossie Dale, head grounds- 
man and master fence builder of 
Aintree. will mount his old bicycle and 
pedal the perimeter of the world’s 
largest enclosed racecourse for a solid 
two hours. He will not be doing this for 
tbe good of his health, or even to 
inspect his lovingly nurtured turf He 
will be trying to save his job, his 
racecourse, and the race grandly but 
undeniably labelled as the world’s 
greatest steeplechase. Ossie Dale is 
staging a sponsored cycle ride. • 

The Grand National has had more 
farewell appearances than Sinatra, and 
this year's event, on April 9, is yet 
another clifThanger in the sorry saga of 
uncertainty that has clouded one of our 
great national sporting spectacles for a 
decade and more. The fund-raising 
campaign run by the Jockey Club and 
other sporting interests has only until 
May I to raise, by public subscription, 
the £4m needed to buy Aintree from its 
present owner, Lancashire business 
man William Davies, and thereby 
inject not only capital but stability into 
the future of the race. So far, less than 
half the money has been found. Which 
is why Ossie will be on his bike 
tomorrow, doing his bit for the appeal 
fund. 

With such uncertainly over the long 
term future of the course, none of its 
various owners or managers of recent 
years - Tophams. Davies, Ladbrokes, 
or the Jockey Club offshoot Race- 
course Holdings Trust - has had any 
incentive to invest in the properly. 
.Aintree. well drained and hosting only 
one meeting a year, boasts turf as good 
as any course in Britain. But the 
buildings arc falling apart, and the 
main stand is bordering on becoming 
unsafe. 

Lord Scfion's stand, out on the 
course by Valentine's Brook, was 
condemned and demolished some 
years ago. never to be replaced. The 
400-yard long main stand, now well 
over a century old. is rapidly going the 
same way: much of the rear is shored 
up by scaffolding, and each year the 
local authority is obliged to reduce the 
numbers allowed on the stand roof, as 

the old lady’s legs grow progressively 
weaker. 

Lord Derby's private box is shored 
up with steel poles. The bars, res- 
taurants and private boxes are tired 
and rather bare although Ladbrokes, 
during their seven-year contract from 
Mr Davies to manage the National, at 
least gave them a lick of paint and 
some new carpeting: The vast acreage 
inside the track, once fanned for profit, 
is now neglected scrubland.- The main 
.entrance from the road is spoiled by an 
unsightly petrol station and caravan 
park which, significantly, still belong to 
the Topham family. It would be a 
prime site for a hotel were develop- 
ment ever allowed. 

HETHER the Jockey 
Gub. which already 
runs seven courses 
through its holdings 
trust, becomes the 
eventual owner of 

Aintree remains to be seen. If the 
appeal target is not met they will have 
to persuade Mr Davies either to accept 
a lower offer or to extend his deadline 
for a second lime. As there is no other 
serious buyer on the horizon, they 
appear to be in a strong position. 

The Topham family, who sold it to 
Mr Davies, would be happy to see it 
change hands again; Mr Davies still 
owes them a proportion of the 
purchase price, having borrowed 
money from them to meet their figure. 

If the Jockey Gub does acquire 
Aintree, the Grand National will at last 
be placed on a secure footing. But the 
new owners will face their own 
dilemma: what to do with this 
sprawling and crumbling 276-acre 
property on which, the local planning 
authority has made clear, no housing 
development will be allowed? 

It was this last decision, coupled 
with a sharp rise in interest rates, that 
provided the twin hurdles at which Mr 
Davies’ plans for Aintree took a 
tumble. 

John Hughes, clerk of the course at 
Aintree and a director of the Jockey 
Club offshoot which is managing the 

Top: the field sets off at the start of the world’s greatest steeplechase, in front of grandstands now crumbling. Above left: John Hughes, the derk of file course, plans 
a future for the nice under Jockey Gob stewardship. Above right: last year's runners take one of Ossie Dale’s formidable fences 

National this year while awaiting full 
ownership, sees two clear cut posibili- 
ties for the future of the course, having 
first made the place safe for the 1984 
National. 

“We could demolish the stand and 
turn Aintree into a tented village, 
erected for the National and for any 
other events or exhibitions we could 
attract The three-day National meet- 
ing could become one great festival, 
with perhaps an agricultural show as a 
side attraction. 

“Or we could invest a great deal of 
money and turn Aintree into a full- 
scale permanent sports and leisure 
complex with good stands and perhaps 
an athletics track. We already have a 
motor racing circuit within the race- 
course." To replace the present 
tottering stand would cost an estimated 
£10-15m. 

Either way, the prospective new 
owners are committed to keeping the 
National, and keeping it at Aintree. 
There is general agreement that even if 
the fences were reproduced exactly on 
some other course, it would just not be 
the same race. For three years during 
the First World War a substitute 
National was run at Gatwick. on the 
site of the present airport, and it was 
definitely not the same. 

INTREE'S great advantage 
is that it is ideally situated, 
less than a mile from the 
motorway, with a railway 
station on its doorstep, 
and with a dense urban 

population within a five-mil? radius. 
Had someone thought of it in time, it 

would have been a strong contender to 
house the National Exhibition Centre. ’ 

Why, then, can it not make money? 
John Hughes thinks that, given a 
secure future, it can. 

But the way to make money, he is 
convinced, is not to stage more race 
meetings. It is more than 20 years since 
any day's racing at Aintree other than 
National day showed a profit, and even 
now the two preceding days of the 
National meeting are loss-makers. 

Grand National day, however, 
although an expensive event to stage, 
can show a profit of £300,000. This 
year television rights alone will bring 
in exactly that sum, placing the 
National second only to the Olympic 
Games as the most. costly sports 
outside broadcast in the BBC calendar. 

John Hughes,, and the Ladbrokes 
team who managed the event for seven 
years, have made strenuous efforts to 
increase the gate, with notable success. 
In 1975, mainly because of a doubling 
of prices, the gate on National day was 
down to an all-time low of 9,000; last 
year it approached 50,000. The 
recovery is partly a result of cutting 
gale prices, and partly the fruit of an 
intensive marketing effort to sell the 
National as a great day out 

The process continues this year. 
Ticket holders will have more freedom 
to move from their respective enclos- 
ures to other parts of foe course and 
the stand, with better access to foe 
parade ring and the winners’ enclosure. 
At foe same time, punters are 
promised peripheral entertainment by 
the Red Devils parachute team and an 
extensive Army display. 

But it is the racing that- really 
matters, and John Hughes has toiled 
hard to improve foe quality of foe 
programme. Some years ago he 
abandoned aO flat racing atfoe Aintree 
meeting, believing it was loo. early in 
the flat season to stage any race of great 
interest Of the 18 races iti this year's 
Aintree programme, all but.four are 
new events dreamed up over foe past 
seven years by Hughes, who as derk of 
the course is the all-powerful impre- 
sario of the racing programme. - HE has also worked hard to: 

find sponsors, so that foe 
prize money will be more 
attractive. This yeat be* 
has sponsors for T4 of the.-. 
18 races. The ''four-yeai: 

old hurdle, for example, once offeree- 
only £1,500; this year it is £12,000. 

“I want to make sure I get foe horses 
the public want to see; this is of critical 
importance in bringing Ain tree-, back 
into the public mind.” 
. Hughes has even had the boldness to 
tinker with foe great institution itself. 
*“[ have tightened up the entrance 
qualifications slightly, to improve foe 
standard. But you do not want to do 
that too much, otherwise you exclude 
the no-hopers. 

“I have reduced the maximum 
numbers in foe race from 60 to 50 for 
safety reasons, and I might reduce it 
again. You have practically got to be a 
classical scholar to understand foe 
National entrance qualifications. By 
reducing foe numbers I could make foe 
entrance rules simpler, make the race 
slightly classier, but preserve foe 

lottery it has always been." 
Mr Roderick Fabridus. general 

manager of the Aintree course, believes 
that one of foe biggest crowd-pullers is 
the Diamond vision giant television 
screen, seen last year both" at the 
National and the outdoor masses on 
the Pope’s tour. “Last year I saw 
people gazing at foe screen even when 
the real live horses were running past 
right in front of them.” 

There is no doubt that the Grand 
National itself remains a viable 
commercial preposition as well as a 
national, institution we can ill afford to 
lose, whether for the heroes, four- 
legged like Red Rum or two-legged Ijke 
Bob Champion, it produces, or farnfce 
oneday nr foe year when those vfoojdo 
not know a gelding from a hole in the 
ground can throw away the form book 
and pick foe winner with a pin. . 

The problem is what to do with the 
racecourse for the rest of the year, and 
it is a problem to which the prospec- 
tive new owners, assuming they raise 
the required £4 million, will have to 
tackle speedily. The National may 
show a profit, but hardly enough profit 
to rebuild Aintree to acceptable 
standards of safety and comfort. 

But what foe race needs most of all 
is odds-on certainty for its future. 
Jockey Gub members have so far 
contributed more than £400,000, 
owners have donated more than 
£70,000, but the target of £1.5m from 
the general public is still a long way off. 
The greatest fear is that once this year's 
race has been run, it will all be 
forgotten again. Ossie Dale will be 
pedalling for his life tomorrow. 

In the second of three articles on building policy, Charles McKean looks at social change 

Home is where the noise is 
The post-war tunsiruclion 
boom concentrated ns efforts 
on quantity rather than quality: 
and, as Lord Esher has pointed 
out. until the early 1960s a 
consensus in the country found 
ihat acceptable. We were en- 
couraged to expect conditions 
that - as ue now know - our 
technology had not yet tested. 
Our aspirations outstripped 
reality. 

Thousands of new schools, 
for example, were constructed 
in the ten years after ilie war. To 
meet the demand, lightweight 
^eel-framed systems were de- 
vised. The resulting buildings 
had little individuality; but they 
were flexible, light, airy and 
purposeful. Teachers, pupils 
and media hailed the ‘‘glittering 
all-window school”. We were 
unaware at the time that even 
our sombre climate could create 
heat-gain problems in glass 
schools or that ultimate build- 
ing flexibility could cause 
disorientation: or that even our 
modern systems might find it 
difficult to match up to the 
climate in sonic parts of Britain. 

The glorious new technology 
also seemed to offer tbe 
opportunity of huge, widespan 
buddings now that architecture 
was liberated from the pitched 
roof. Hat roofs covered shop- 
ping centres, factories, deep 
offices and even house cxicn- 
3,10ns. No one really knew how 
they H ould react, or indeed last. 
In due course, the weather told 
us that most flat roofs have a 
life span of only 15 years and 
some less than that. Wc are now 
into a period in which major 
government bodies are spend- 
ing huge sums repairing flat 
roofs. 

Aspirations outran experi- 
ence. particularly in housing, 
people were encouraged to 
expect a warm. dry. wdJ-scr- 
viced house for their own use: a 
house that would be hermeti- 
cally sealed and centrally 

heated. Bob Mcllish recorded of 
his constituents in Southwark 
that the top priority was to 
achieve decent living con- 
ditions. Thus pure provision of 
accommodation as quickly as 
possible was instructed, if the 
system-builder required, for 
economic reasons, blocks of 10 
storeys high almost a quarter of 
a mile long (as in Southwark) or 
towers 31 storeys tall (as in 
Glasgow), so be it Mcllish also 
noted that the euphoria lasted 
barely a year. Once the novelty 
wore" off. other factors became 
apparent. 

For example, the new fiats 
probably did not have dry walls. 
Almost one in three flats in the 
UK, has some form of damp 

was admonished thus: "It is 
none of your business. Your job 
is to build houses as cheaply as 
possible. It is up to the 
inhabitants how they are to be 
heated.” Well, when electricity 
prices went up. many could not 
afford the central heating. They 
switched it off and installed 
paraffin or Calor gas heating - a 
development which would have 
increased the amount of cofd 
surface area and the amount of 
warm moisture reaching it. 

The problem was clearly one 
of concentrating on the physical 
characteristics of a building 
with only an imperfect idea of 
how they' might be used. That 
problem recurs with greater 
force when we consider noise. A 

A key feature of society since 
the war has been the 

growth of noise, both inside 
and outside the home 

problem, mostly caused by 
condensation - a natural and 
entirely predictable circum- 
stance" 

Crudely put. a family of four, 
living and functioning nor- 
mally. emits approximately 15 
litres of moisture-laden vapour 
each day, which either escapes, 
or collects on the coldest 
available surface. Encouraged 
by foe 'Savc-il* publicity cam- 
paign, the occupier will prob- 
ably have ensured that foe 
moisture does'not escape. The 
government will have ensured 
that there is a cold surface, by 
virtue of its refusal to allow any 
form of central heating in 
bedrooms. Problems were 
worse in the houses of the early 
1960s which had been given 
electric central heating. One 
senior architect recalls that he 
questioned foe instruction and 

key feature of society since foe 
war has been foe growth of 
noise, both inside and outside 
the home. Wc adapt to car and 
aircraft noise, as on a battle- 
front: it is reasonably continu- 
ous. What drives people mad is 
adventitious noise: car tuning, 
transistor radios, record players, 
hedge cutters, lawn mowers and 
so on. That aggravation is now- 
moving indoors as pqople buy 
more and more electric and 
electronic goods: washing 
machines, mixcis. videos, tun- 
ers. electric organs and guitars, 
television sets and computer 
games. Tbe growth in such 
Items is inexorable, but building 
standards do not cope with it. 

In a dense, harassed society, 
excess noise is a trigger for 
violence. Neighbour has mur- 
dered neighbour on account of 
television noise. In the future. 

society will have to consider 
whcicr noise should be subject 
to statutory controls. The only 
possible solution is for all noise- 
making instruments to be 
confined to one isolated, spe- 
cially deadened room without 
opening windows. 

Finally, insufficient attention 
has been paid to the charge in 
family structure and. in particu- 
lar. the increasing numbers of 
the young, single (and often 
unemployed), for whom staying 
at home is unacceptable. These 
people only form crisis statistics 
during investigations of murder 
of vagrants in London. They are 
otherwise thought to be low 
priority. Yet the expansion of 
this section of the population 
provides a great opportunity 
which is currently being ig- 
nored. It is the young single 
who probably do not own cars, 
and do not wish to tend 
gardens. Suburbs are not for 
them. They are the people who 
would welcome occupying the 
currently empty premises above 
shops and offices in the city 
centres. Yet at the moment they 
are not given foe opportunity. 

There has been a failure to 
anticipate social habits, and a 
total failure to consult the 
potential inhabitants about 
their housing preferences. The 
reason why Lord Esher’s con- 
sensus finally failed in foe late 
1960s is that the proposed 
inhabitants had begun to realise 
that what foe system was set up 
to provide was not what they 
had thought of as home. It was 
not a matter of hfeh versus low; 
it was a matter orthe right type 
of accomodation to the right 
quality in foe right place. 

Those who provide for other 
people have a duty to research 
what people want, and will want 
in foe future. Failure to do so 
wilL inexorably. lead to foe 
possibility of yet more buildings 
in the future being found 
unuseable. 

Reporting all the news that fits 
' • ~People who do 

very unusual jobs 

r “de€d 

No 5: 
radio 
pander 

A BBC 
news-ex- 

Let us call him Phil. He shuns 
publicity, like all BBC back- 
room boys who do the hard 
work, whether thinking up 
actresses’ scripts for Caff My 
Bluff, impromptus for Ned 
Sherrin or Radio 4 links 
between foe unlinkable. But 
Phil likes 10 think that what he 
docs is more creative than any 
of those. He. basically, expands 
news to fit foe available space. 

“I don't know if you ever 
listen to foe news on Radio 3? 
Well, you'll notice that although 
it's only four or five minutes 
long, and Radio 4 news tends to 
be ten minutes long, they both 
contain the same number of 
items, give or take. It's just that 
Radio 4 news has been expand- 
ed to fit". 

How exactly does it work? 
“WelL give us a news item. 

Something small. Go on, think 
of something". 

All right. There was a 
derailment last night near 
Rugby when foe express from 
Scotland ran into a stationary 
goods train. The passenger train 
was moving slowly and nobody 
was hurt. 1 

“Excellent] Now, that item 
contains all the facts that foe 
public can take in. We can’t add 
any more facts than that. But by 
careful expansion we can make 
it last hours and hours. First of 
all, you stick it in foe headlines. 
'Last sight an lnter-Cty train 
from Gia^ow ran into a 
stationary goods train near 
Rugby: nobody was hurt, but 
the train was derailed’. 

“Right? OK, foe headlines 
are over, we’ve dealt with the 
two main news items, as it 
might be, Andropov puts 
forward peace plan and Princess 
Diana says. Gosh it's hot in 
Australia. Then we say; "And 

MOREOVER. . \ 
now that rail crash near Rugby 
last night, when foe Inter-City 
train from Glasgow ran into a 
stationary goods train. British 
Rail say that foe express was 
travelling slowly and nobody 
was hurt, though the train was 
derailed, blocking the line for 
several hours'. 

“See? You've done foe item 
again, making it sound slightly 
different. Now comes the first 
of the clever bits. 'Over to 
Simon Phipps at foe scene of 
the' crash.’ And what does 
Simon say? He says: Tra 
standing beside foe line near 
Rugby where last night foe 
express Inter-City train from 
Glasgow ploughed into foe back 
of a goods train halted by a red 
signaL A catastrophe was 
averted because the passenger 
■train driver, alerted by orange 
signals, had already slowed 
down but foe driver could not 
avoid a collision and foe train 
became , derailed. Luckily there 
were no casualties but some 
passengers were shaken'.” 

“Notice that we have made it 
sound terribly fresh and on-the- 
spot. although nothing has been 
added that couldn't be deduced 
from foe earlier report. 

“Now the next clever bit 
Simon Phipps says: ‘First to 
arrive on the scene of foe crash 
was signalman Arthur Broad- 
bent, What exactly had hap- 
pened, Mr Broadbent?’, though 
he’d probably call him Arthur 
these days. And Arthur says: 
‘Well, foe goods train had quite 
correctly stopped at foe red light 
but unfortunately the Scottish 
train, although obeying safety 
procedure, went into foe back of 
it. Luckily no-one was hart, 
though some of foe passengers 
were shaken aboat a bit. The 
derailment wasn’t too bad and 
things are about back to normal 
now.* 

“Good, eh? Real eve witness 
account, yet telling us nothing 

new. Well, you've already had 
the item four times, which is 
probably as much as they would 
want, unless H was a very quiet 
day for news.” 

Would it be possible 10 
expand it any more? 

“Blimey. • you've hardly 
started. Next trick is 10 gel the 
BR official on the phone. 
‘We've got Eric Samson. British 
Rail Midlands Safety Officer, 
on foe phone. What exactly- 
happened. Mr Samson? Well of 
course he hasn't foe faintest 
idea - he's only just heard about 
it on foe news - but he's trained 
for things like this. 'British Rail 
has the best safety record in foe 
world, far better than road or air 
traffic, but just occasionally 
things do go wrong, and in this 

instance what appeared 
happen was that the procedL 
governing trains on the li 
ahead was not strictly adher 
to. There will of course be a f 
inquiry', etc, etc'. 

“Then you'd wheel on t 
BBC transport correspndent 
say it all again. Then you wou 
advise people travelling by tra 
to Scotland to check wi 
British RaiL Then you'd | 
back to Simon Phipps tojalk 
a passenger. A good news-e 
pander could fill ten minut 
with that crash and still not s; 
anything new." 

But why nothing new? - 
“Because foe British pubi 

never listens 10 the news, foal 
why. You've got to repe 
everything, four times to give 
a chance of sticking. If yon sta 
putting new stuff in, you're los 
Now here are foe.main points 1 
my conversation again 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 27) 
ACROSS 

1 Crucial stage (6) 
5 Male animal (4) 
8 Below (S) 
9 JFlower(7) 

11 Boaxman(8) 
13 Hide-out (4) 
IS Altoy<9) 
18 Throw (4) 
29 Intuition (8) 
22 Street entertaining. 
„ (?) 

23 Hostile sound (5) 
24 Hole (4) 
25 Quiamty(6) 

DOWN. 
2 Horseman (5> 
3 Knight (3) 
4 Automatic weapon 

(3.7.3) 
5 Useftdneg(4) 
6 Russian soldier (7) 
7 Hair tuft. (5) 

10 Bog (4) 
12 Farttaer(4) 
14 Band (4) 

15 Examination (7) 
16 FiSh (4) 
17 Plant stem (5) 

20 Nobody (2,3) 
21 Shut (4) 
23 Sticky substance (3 

SOLUTION TO No 26 
9 Newborn 10 Sneer II Set 13 1CBM 16 Sli 

y IS55 SSS a. toy* H 23 3S I*, 28 No« 
DOWN: 2 Nawab 3 Crop 4 Ions 5 Test 6 Overlap 7 Eugmeoin 

14 15 Partey 19 GunroomZ9 SRN 24 Utiti i-ccx 2o cros Z7 User ; 
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

FASHION 

TW OTHER CHIC 

^Sti 
**-J '4\ 

a? 

. New at Browns: a 
minimal .-. coocretMralfeil, 
black-floored area devoted to' 
Com me dcs Gareons, rthe 
unstructured Japanese clothes 
that made waves at the Paris 
collections fast wec£- “When' 
I first booghtthe clothes three 
years ago,I was one of just 
five buyers”, says.--Browns*' 
Joan Burstein.; “Now .yoa- 
haye to». fight to get into the ■' 
showroom.™. ;•': 

Designer JSJei. Kavyakubp, 
-40; is mucb admired by the 

■ New' at liberty: Edina 
and; Lena's baodknits, how in • 
aaairy comer, dqfartijient on, 
the first floor of the Regent 
Street stare. 

Actress Edina Ronay'. first 
took an interest in traditional ‘ 
British knitting '-when" she 
collected Fw IsIes fronTxhe 
twenties and thirties along' 
with other antique clothes... 
Now-her own knits .in pure 
cotton and silk for summer - 

f[.;Last word from Paris: 
ves Saint Laurent, still 

valued, as a weather vane bf. 
style.-showed- hw -slim. skirts ' 
(metading a aew beC. Shape) ' 
to the- knee, thus letting down 
for ■: rather . up) - the ■ united'-' 
hemline frenit shown by the . 
leading French designers. 

The rest of the skirts were’ - 
very dint -and mostly calf, 
length, but Montana broke 
the skirt with a sHt or an‘.: 

asymmetric • •wrap - and- Katrf 
Lagerfeld, at- Chloe; - like 
several others “.hedged his.'- 
bets whh- a double hemline, 
just grazing the kneefbr -a. 
tunic. top. 'and' six ’• inches . 
bdow for the underskirt.. - :1 

Kenzo Takada dosed' the 
collections .with a show that' 
splashed colour. — -hot pink. 
with orange,' pile rose and- 

Punk generation for her 
original' approach -tofashion 
.(some -say .anti-fisltian). The 

: clothes are also bought timber 
.own generation who .'were. ■ 
.brought up .on. sixties..fun 
- fashions and arc upwiZSng to 
\ dress myw. for ^ . rnaironly. 

. middle age." -• 
Comrae des- Gxrtom has' 

.- 33- boupques and 30 franchise 
- shops, air Japan, a boutique in 
- Paris, , arid ' a" -shop-within -a , 

. ishop (as at Browns) at Henry 
Behdd in'Kew York.: * 

. (selling from £100)-are cofleo-• 
-lors' Hems and die works full - 
time on: designing knits.and 

: clothes, and on collating the- - 
Ij000 hhnd4kziittera. .• - 

'‘lamconsuntlysurprised. 
at how‘knits stay in fashion**; 
says Edina, who attributes her 
fondness, for fresh folktaric 
cblours to her Hungarian 
background. “I - personally 
like wearing • them because 
they are so comfortable^ -. 

rich tartans - on an otherwise 
sdmbre season.' 

Kenzo undefined , all the 
‘.'strong rhemes: the revival of . 
the tfress (cut by'hinv with a 
clever cape sleeve), the three 
quarter’ id mono jacket aiid 
coat-espeaally^iunmhg.in 
his new fins that rnix Arctic 
antfredfox. -. ; *-* " 
■ He isthe Peter Pan of Paris 
and bis strength •& his youth 
antisense of fun. . 1 . .' 
' He does skirts as'short .as 
anything , in the /mini-era. ' 
although . there, pro ' several 
alternatives including a pretty 
Chinese skirt.with a tup wrap. 
• 'Kenzo unites' the-different 

' cultures withhis’ colourful 
kilhs wpven fata tapestries of 
colour, cat intosquare Japa- 
.xiese-shapes but . made*, with 
Parisian polish. ' « 

. _ v ; 

■ 'Mk 
®: n Wr 

■ -'**- ‘ 

■ " ' Over 'three:- thousand 
fashion, aficionados '•. filled 
London’s Camden Palace last 
week to fad their fantasies 
from the' creations of high- 
style designer Anthony Price. 

Price believes in the body 
and in glamour.’ Futuristic' 
moulded cue body suits; vied; 
for attention with back-bus- 
tled taffeta and face gpwiis 
straight from the ire-runs of 
20th - Century Fox 1930s ‘ 
feature films on pur Sunday 
afternoon television screens. 

His list of -private, cus-. 
tomers from friends Jerry 
Hall and Marie Hetvin to' 
Pamela Stephenson is now as 
long as his models’ legs; and 
indudes as many men as 
women. Duran Duran, David 
Silverman. of Japan. Wayne- 
Sleep, even Jasper Conran are 

•V c'-v- ,.iT.*?. *v 

( “The .recession was. hist ■ 
year, now it’s the horn - Of : 
pfemy”, says.-hatfer David 
Shilfing whose Spring- show; 
last Friday was spilling ^yver 
wth’.cxolfo tropical 

- Cornucopia curis’of. hand-- 
painted . straws appeared' qn 
the little hats, (which are 
getting bigger) and on. titerbag 
and bdid hats, which indued * 
a spleaftdid.hew fondant, pale 
stetson wilh -fingPT crcases'pn 
the crown. IJpwajTf curis-Of 
straw appear everywhere. 

Cotoors; iie sharp. 'with 
black, white zod-lacq uer'redf 

for tocktail hats u perched; 
cheekily like-itpihKned. Sauc- 
ers oulbe bead (TOe.abpvc).;. „ 

-David Shining’s; r.hi|h 
summer straws, are painted m 
an bmbr6 effect, .shading from- 
one colouf to the next, fike 
hot pink and. otanff, an . 
elegant.lagoon blue.dappled- 
like waterand mwes of. 
pink, and yeOow or- ydknv - 
with red^ \ , 

dressefr by the same hand as 
- Marianne FarthfblTand Fiona 

‘ Richmond. 1 « • • 
- .For bis . new sportswear, 
inspired by American football 
players, he used tbe- protec- 
tive padding of their suits to 
emphasize {he. contours of a 

■woman’s;.body,, also parficu- 
. larly • practical for getting 
through the scrum of feshion- 
ably-dr«sed trCTufies fighting 
to get ini ■ ‘ ’ ' • 

•; . jchfguMDy 'plaimed for 
Tuesday n^ht demand firom 

. the. public,..-, for^-.the - £7-50 
rickets was so great that the 

' shows ; were ' extended - tO- 
. Monday ' and " Wednesday. ‘ 

The varied and wrrty pro- 
duction, with the audience 
almost-'-upstaging ’the-^how, 

. proved that London -.can 
compete witii Paris,: 

. .-. ‘There fifties colour comtn- 
"• nations and -a markechrerum 
" to elegance, was emphasised 
. by moody music from Eartha 

Kitt- But battered and broken 
■' -straw"pauazrias-C'jusi right for 

all those distressed.Japanese 
clothes'*, .says Shilling) 
brought us ab too soon back - 

-to thepnasent- 
- The. witty hat has always 

■ been a David Shilling -ttade 
- mark and he didn't disap- 
. point".us; yrith' .'his artist’s 
paletfe’ (atibther - fifties re- 
minded and the ultimate 
cocktail -' creation:' a ■ giant 
glassy complete -'-with .mint 
leaf ice cubes, bent straws 

'. and the obligatory glace 
r cherry (see ■ below). JirisI - of 

course^ qufte-alT ri^it;towear 
this toCb vea«: Garden, asrhe 
person in the row^bebind can 
See through ■ the ‘glass’ .’and 
/you should get noticed above 
-the crowd at'the Crudi Bar/ ' 

fWwes£jfSuwti‘l<aj9£8a 

V In search of style for a 14-year-old with a will of her own. 

Mother wouldn’t hate it 
w 

' fr 'J .r ;'4v-.;• 

* 

jum 

crawrv -1*^ . 

-i?:' 

rdteMi, m 
it’- -1^ 

IIW 
fern 

-'■f & ■ 
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Fran left to rigMn Citrus yeflow cotton 
shirt £8^0.^Stripeor-shirt SB.80.Cotton 
bemunJa shorts £13.30. AlJavaiable in 
uriisex sizes 8 upwards in a selection of 
25 colours. Leather belts £250 each. 
From Benetton, 6 South Mol ton Street, 
W1; 40 Hampstead High Street, NW3 
Bromley, GuBdford, Cheltenham, Sarah- Clarice breaks up from 

school this week and exchanges 
her brown and cream school 
uniform for her own brand of 

teenage style. She also switches for the 
holidays from being a convent school 
girl to fashion model with the top 
London': Models One -agency, after 
fulfilling a teenage -fantasy of being 
‘discovered’. Following in the famous 
footsteps of Twiggy nearly 18 years 
ago, Sarah’s, fledgling career started 
when she. was photographed by her 
local hair salon .in South London. 

Teenage style has changed totally 
since' the .days. when “mother 
wouldn’t Eke.il” was a deciding factor 
in. bow rehool age children should 
dress. Shops now officially start their 
teenage'ranges from 14, but from 12 
or. younger pubescent girls insist on 
keeping up with fashion. In this Fost- 
punk -era the foot that mother doesn’t 
actively- hate it will get most clothes 

Windsor, Cardiff, Manchester. Glasgow. 
Edinburgh. 
□ Striped cotton vest sizes 10-16, £3.99 
available after Easter. Blue/white canvas 
sandals, sizes 3-8. Cropped cotton 
trousers sizes 10-16, £12.99. AH from 
most branches of Marks & Spencer. Blue 
cotton 3-button T-shirt £6.60 from 

past parental scniliny. 
Short straight skirts and cropped 

trousers are the newest bottom halves 
to challenge the inevitable jeans and 
their ever-changing brand-label loy- 
alties. The very long jacket (borrowed 
from a brother or bought from a boys’ 
department) is beginning to oust the 
bomber jacket And the sweat shin is 
still the easiest way to dress for 
summer, especially wearing two at 
once, with tbe old one cut down 
raggedly-over the new or a sleeveless 
vest top over a plain T-shirt. 

. Sportswear is the key to the teenage 
clothes that open mother’s wallet. 
Dungarees, shorts and cropped cotton 
trousers are all easy to find and 
acceptable to parents who blanch at 
seeing their daughters in come-on 
stretch trousers and shiny disco lops. 

The clothes that are most appealing 
to a mother's view of her pre-teen 
daughter are those which are chil- 

Benetton. W1 and branches. 
□ Jade green cotton dungarees with 
striped braces, also electnc blue, fuchsia, 
ochre, white and red, sizes 8-14 by BJ's 
from selected Debenhams branches 
countrywide. Abstract printed loose-cut T- 
shirt £739 from Warehousa 19 Argyll 
Street, W1, and selected branches. Tan 

leather beh. Canvas boots £18.99, Ravel 
brandies. 

dren's styles that are sized up. rather 
than trend-setting fashions that are 
sized down. Marks and Spencer, for 
example, start their generous adult 
sizing from a size 10 (although they 
arc now introducing eights in major 
stores). 

. Debenhams’ Dandelion collection 
was launched Iasi Autumn aimed 
specifically at the 11-14 year olds. 
They found that younger girls wanted 
the same kind of clothes, so they have 
sized down and now serve 6-13 year 
olds in the Dandelion departments 
nationwtde. 

C and A launched their Clockhouse 
collection of up-to-tbe-moment 
fashion five years ago. Their “baby” 
has now grown to take over 50 per 
cent of C and A fashions. Tbe snappy 
clothes reflect C and A's fashion-con- 
scious approach to children's wear, 
but this is a collection specifically 

Also emerald/navy in sizes 10-16 from 
outerwear department in selected 
branches of C & A. Black/white striped 
top £16.70 from Fiorucci, 126 King's 

aimed at a target age group between 
14 and 24. 

Teenagers like riffling through 
Fiorucci. Miss Scl fridge and Chelsea 
Girl because these stores have all the 
jazzy accessories and fun bits and 
pieces that can be bought with a 
limited weekly allowance. 

The real footbonc of contention for 
today's teenagers in shoes. You might 
think that the present craze for 
colourful canvas sneakers and Prin- 
cess Di flatties would be welcomed by 
the experts. But Judith Kemp of the 
Foot Health Council says damage to 
the front of the foot is still prevalent 
Girls curl up their toes to keep on 
ballerinas (or worse still deliberately 
buy them one size loo small which is 
as bad for growing toes as the winkle 
pickers and stilettos into which their 
mothers crammed their feet.) 

I was verbally assaulted (as fashion 
editors so often are) at a party last 

Road. SW3. Mesh glovss £2.99. Miss 
Setfridge. Canvas court shoes £19.99 by 
Richard Smith from 165 Draycott Avenue. 
SW3. and Brighton. 
Photographs by RUSSELL MALKIN 
Make-up by JAIE CAMPBELL. 
Hair by DALE BRENNAN fo'r Touch of 
Class. SE6. 

week by a mother of a 12 year old who 
complained that her daughters' feet 
arc already too large to fit into so- 
calicd children's sizes. She asked why 
manufacturers cannot make shoes 
between the worthy nurse-type uni- 
form shoe and the ultra-fashionable 
styles. - 

.As our Medical Briefing explained 
last Friday, pointed toe shoes are (he 
worst offenders because they push the 
toes out of alignment. Manufacturers 
reply that they operate in market 
place and react to the laws of supply 
and demand. 

I suggest to all well-heeled parents 
that they take their offspring to 
America, where footwear fit is taken 
seriously and the law of supply and 
demand has produced a wide-range of 
shoe widths and sizes. 

And f suggest to a forward-looking 
retailer, that wc would like those 
shoes brought over here. 

young 
Giving a workout to your skin - 

. just as you.do to your body - is • 
the newest idea- in beauty 
treatments. Whereas once we 
were pampered beauties strok- 
ing. creams into a passive face, 
now; we should -expect our skin 
to -work hard at staying younger. 

The. revolutionary new ap- 
proach fin beauty terms) is 
Clinique's Seventh - Day Scrub, 
an abrasive creamy prodnet that 
contains'polyethylene grains to 
cleanse and stimulate tbe skin. 
The idea of using an abrasive to 
smooth the surface of the'body 
is as old as pumice stone. 

-Exfoliation - sloughing off 
of .dead skin - is the principle 
behind many past beauty ideas, 
including baked day face 
masks; the rounded complexion 
brush and the wiresdubber that 
the legendary beauty Elinor 
Glyu claimed to use oh her face. 

The nifew advancement of 
beauty treatments means -that 
the idea of exfoliation and 
“epiderm-abrision” is packed 
into. product, form - for the 
body as well as the face. Clarins. 
Doicc Peeling has that age-old 
ingredient natural day, but 
contains also a formula to 
stimulate the skin, as well-as 
deep cleansing. ’Gommage Exfo- 
Itant (£9.50) is a new Clarin's 
product for the body,, which you 
care rub into dry skin for 
maximum friction. 

A beauty treatment mask and 
a .body! treatment have • been 
added lol the. Issima range by 
Guerlain. The mads (£16) is 
particularly interesting because 
R is i transparent gel that acts as 
a’ skin laulencr and can be used 
under make-up: 

.' An exfoliating" cleanser for 
the'.body was launched' by 
Ultima IT in their CHR range 
this time last year. The peach 
Coloured cream . with .tiny 
abrasive granules “ just part of 
the CHR body Cfintour Tystem 

■that shpws how seriously the 
leading beauty companies take 
skiacare: - ;. _ 

The new sophistication of sJdneare is echoed in the well-groomed face. 
Hair and max e-up by ELENKA for SCHUMi. 

Suit by Gentry from Regme. Photograph by NICK BRIGGS. 

Spring . used to be the 
moment when a beauty editor 
was inundated with announce- 
ments of new make-up colours. 
Now, for every eyeshadow 
shade card, there are two 
launches of new treatment 
products designed to help the 
skin function better in the 
present polluted and stressful 
climate. 

This morning,. Hdena 
Rubinstein are launching Pro- 
tection Douce, a compact new 
system of four products includ- 
ing a cleansing gcltc that is 
completely detergent-free and a 
Delicate Area Cream, designed, 
as its name suggests, for any of 
the "difficult” parts like round 
tbe eyes, .the neck and the 
bosoms. At the end of the 
month, Juvena,' the Swiss 
beauty products am being 
relaunched on the British 
market, emphasizing the scien- 
tific and pharmaceutical; prow- 

ess of the Swiss laboratories. 
Many ' of the new ranges 
emphasize the active side of 
skin-care, lik<? Gueriain’s new 
LUtra-Sport’ collection, unveiled 
this Wednesday. Boots No 7 
have just produced an import- 
ant new range of body and hair 
care products called No 7 
sports. 
• Science is the keynote of 
today's products, in spite of the 
emphasis on sport and health. 

All the exfoliating creams i 
discussed are just part of a 
wider ran^e of skin care creams 
that act scientifically- to encour- 
age cell regeneration. 

These treatments are the 
result of serious analysis and 
research, and some are offered 
only through qualified beauti- 
cians, like the French Gerobio 
biological .regenerative, creams 
and treatments, developed by 
French biologist Albert Laporle 
and available in Britain only 

through the Marguerite Thorpe 
Health and Beauty Centre in 
Bournemouth. 

Making all kinds of moistu- 
rizing creams really effective 
has been the object of the most 
recent research. New this season 
is Lancome’s Nuuibcl Extrait 
(£16.95), a 100 per cent natural, 
nourishing product made from : 

vegetable ingredients including 1 

jojoba and sesame oils. 
Readers wbo feel strongly 

about animal suffering may be 
interested in a Care and Cleanse 
kit from Queen Cosmetics (130 ! 
Wigmore Street, London Wl). 
A large sae to the company will I 
give details of all their cos- 
metics which are free of all 
testing on animals. 

Allergy and fragrance-free 
products arc also much _ in 
demand. Orlanc have just 
brought out thtir Lignc Pure, 
which contains no fragrance or 
alcohol and is a complete skin 
care range, including a .Lotion 
Apaisamc for soothing (£5.75). 
The French firm of RoC are i 
bringing out new hypo aller- 
genic Day Creams next month. | 
especially formulated for four , 
different skin types. They have I 
also launched a new range for 
delicate skins called Sensilis I 
(available from Selfridges, Har- i 
rods and selected branches of 
Boots). 

The latest trend is for 
moisturizers to be as light as ! 
possible, like Vichy's new Lcs 
Nutritives creams (£3.95) de- 
signed to “feed™ your face, but i 
not to plaster it in a heavy 
cream. 

Treating special- problem , 
areas with carefully formulated J 

creams is the speciality of the 
French bouse Pier Aug£. which 
uses organic substances from ! 
seaweed to placenta extracts for 
creams to combat stretch 
marks, acne, cellulite or to firm ! 

the bust- The delicate and 
difficult eye area is the target of 
Emo Laszio’s two new treat-1 
ment products, which join their 
useful creamy concealer and 
their eye make-up remover 
treatment lotion. 

The fact that skin care is now 
considered as important as 
cosmetics themselves is sum- 
med up in the new Elizabeth 
Arden Image range, which has 
been launched under the banner 
of being a face make-up that is 
dermatologically, clinically and 
ailergy-testcd, with the eye 
products' fragrance-free. • 

We have come a long way 
since “Think Pink for Spring-" 

WEDNESDAY PAGE 
Tomorrow Wednesday Page meets the 

mother who hopes to give birth 
to Step Parents Anonymous. 
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— an occasional commentary 

on Important Events - Nursery Tea 
HrnnJ5 rather busy ai ihe.momcm, Julian. Well, 

actually he's tucking in to nursery ica. Oh ves, tea with 

the children is one of Henry’s special treats. Especially 
at Easter. He gives up practically everything for Lcui, 
you see, and this is his reward. 

Wcfto io Fonmuns and buy all their mouth- 

watering things because only Fonnums know what 

makes an English tea-time. 
We've got sinincl cakes and hot cross buns and 

special Easter biscuits and fresh-baked bread and 
blackcurrant preserve and honey and shortbread 
fingers and Dundee cake and a pot of Renal Blend 

Tea. And to finish off with there arc ihe most 
enchanting marzipan bunnies and chickens. 

Hello? Hello? We'd bertcr lay two more places. 
Tvc a feeling Vanessa and Julian are joining us. 

Rfftnum&Masm 
such aulTas (iiraiiLsaa’iiKuk’t si 

PiaadBy London Wl A IER. Telephone OT-734BMO 
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Tripped up? 
.Israeli military operations may put 
paid to Ken Livingstone’s plans to 
spend Easter in the Holy Land- The 
GLC leader had planned to go on 
one of his personal fact-finding tours 
as a member of a delegation from 
the Labour Committee for Palestine 
(not recognized by Labour head- 
quarters) led by his chum. Ted 
.Knight, leader of Lambeth counciL 

The plan was for the party of 10 to 
fly to Israel to meet members of the 
Peace Now movement, to visit the 
West Bank towns and to see two 
Palestinian refugee camps in 
.southern Lebanon. The group's 
.principal hosts, the Arab West Bank 
mayors, are now urging that the trip 
be postponed because tension in the 
area is increasing already, and there 
might he a risk of Livingstone and 
Co getting involved in violence. 

Putting it Bluntly 
The first man to denounce the late 
Annthony Blunt was Sir Alfred 
Afuiuiings. president of the Royal 
Academy from 19-14 to 1949. It 
happened at the 1949 Academy 
dinner when Munnings had a rare go 
at making a speech. He started by 
saying: -Seated on my left is the 
greatest Englishman of all time. I 
said to him just now: ‘What would 
you do if you saw Picasso walking 
ahead of you down Piccadilly'?*- and 
he replied: “I would kick him up the 
arse. Alfred.*’ (Churchill censored 
this from later reports, but the tape 
recording still exists). As the 
laughter died. Munnings suddenly- 
yelled at the top of his voice: “Blunt. 
Blunt - you’re the one who says he 
prefers Picasso to Sir Joshua 
Reynolds." Munnings plainly knew 
Blunt was some sort of traitor even 
then. 

Deja lu 
Nathan Shamuyarira. the Zimbab- 
wean minister of information who 
announced the expulsion of The 
Guardian's Nick Worrell as “an 
enemy of the people" was, ironi- 
cally, himself The Guardian's 
correspondent in that part of the 
world 20 years ago. He acted as the 
paper's stringer in Southern Rhode- 
sia while editing the African Daily 
Aciix. which was shut down by Ian 
Smith shortly after UDI. 

9 People are plainly tiring of the 
"situation" situation. Sow the 
British Museum offers an alterna- 
tive. claiming to have acquired one of 
the most important Palestinian 
collections "from an excavated' 
context". This is a quotation from 
which 1 would like to see the context 
taken out. 

All change 
Sir Peter Parker, in his Dimbleby* 
lecture to be broadcast on BBC l 
this Thursday, reflects how the train 
takes the strain for over-busy 
political timetables. “My prede- 
cessor had five ministers to deal 
with in live years", says Parker. “I 
had five in five years with an 
election intervening. In the early 
days of my job when 1 visited the 
Great -Western, we calculated that 
there had been 14 ministers of 
transport in 24 years. The chief 
engineer who was present was only 
the Great Western's fourteenth chief 
engineer since Brunei in 1836." 
Parker's argument, of course, is that 
politicians make too many changes 
for the country's industrial good, 
and his talk's title is “Missing our 
Connexions." 

Seat of learning 
Are you silting comfortably? Not if 
you read this column in the 
lavatory, you’re not, according to 
Ian McClelland and Joan Ward of 
the University of Technology, 
Loughborough, as reported in New 
Scientist. They recruited 205 mem- 
bers of the public to test toilet seats, 
ranking five types in order of 
preference. Both men and women 
rated the standard toilet seat as the 
most uncomfortable, preferring seats 
longer than currently recommended 
in British Standards, and particu- 
larly those contoured to give more 
support to thighs and buttocks. 

G I am pleased to announce the 
thinking man's Cup FinaL The 
Times has won through to the Fleet 
Street Midweek League Cup Final; 
in which our opponents will be The 
Guardian. The showdown is at the 
Crystal Palace ground. Selhurst Park 
on April 28. 

Looks fishy... 
What do Victorian silver fish servers 
have in common with a cricket bat, 
a bat pin. a pair of knitting needles 
and a baby’s potty? The answer, as 
some who remember my stories 
from last year about the last four- 
may guess, is that they have all been 
confiscated at airports as dangerous 
weapons. The fish servers joined the 
list at the weekend when the mink- 
coated novelist, Barbara Taylor 
Bradford, was taking a plane from 
Glasgow to Manchester on a tour to 
promote her best-seller. Voice of the 
Heart. “It isn’t that we think you 
might hijack the plane", the security 
woman explained, “but someone 
elsp might get hold of them and 
cause a lot a damage." 

Euro MPs have 
decided to go to work 
on the EEC’s biggest 
problem - milk. 
They hare placed a 
regular dally order 
.for IS gallons to be 
delivered to the 

European Parliament offices in 
Brussels while they are bolding 
committee meetings there, and quaff 

it on the job. Controlling milk 
production is beyond the MBPS’ 
capacity. All 434 of them would have 
to drink 54,723 gallons a day to keep! 
tip with the output. - | 

PHS 

Danger, uncurbed cables ahead 
The Government will shortly announce its 
proposals following the report by Lord Hunt 
and his committee on the future of cable 
television. Lord Hunt has said: “Cable 
cannot be run as if it were another branch of 
public service broadcasting.” The danger is 
that if public service broadcasting is faced 
with inadequately regulated cable, then it 
will be progressively mutilated. 

The size of American investment in cable 
means that operators in the United States 
are very likely to try to take over entire cable 
channels in the United Kingdom. In view of 
the abysmal quality of their cable program- 
ming. the cultural consequences of unim- 
peded access to our channels could prove 
disastrous. 

There are few areas so neglected by public 
service broadcasters that cable programmers 
could fruitfully harvest them for their own 
and the public’s advantage. Therefore, cable 
is bound to cast acquisitive eyes on the 
major audience-pulling events broadcast 
nationally by the BBC and ITV. But 
poaching is not the same as widening choice. 

The absence of a need to ensure 
programme balance in cable programming is 
justified by Lord Hunt on the ground that 
the sheer number of new channels will 
'ensure overall balance. All the evidence we 
have from existing services suggests that no 
such balance would arise and that the need 
to make a profit is bound to drive the 

■operators to pastures old, not pastures new. 
The Hum Report and debates in 

Parliament so far have only added to 
anxieties about the future of good broadcast- 
ing. Indeed, the parliamentary debates have 
evoked a grim vision of a marriage of 
virtually total deregulation (in the name of 
“freedom” and “economic growth”) with a 
narrow. Grundyi&h, sexual and verbal 
censorship (in the name of “good taste”). 

Public service broadcasting, though a 

by Richard Hoggart 
sturdy and variegated growth, needs the 
right soil and climate. If unregulated cable 
were allowed it would, like a sort of ground 
elder, rob the soil of its nourishment; the 
ability of public service broadcasting to 
continue to function would be seriously at 
risk. My anxiety comes from the wish to 
preserve not an elitist status quo but the 
freedom to search for excellence in all 
broadcasting forms. 

Enthusiasts for cable tend to brush aside 
as Luddites those who show such concern. I 
suggest a minimum framework of regulation 
which would allow both, the best develop- 
ment of the new technologies and the 
continuance of the best in the public service 
idea. 

Cable regulation has to he national There 
is no evidence for the Hunt Report's claim 
that cable can be primarily a local activity 
and that therefore regulation can be local. 

What, then, are the minimum conditions 
necessary to ensure that the future of 
television is creative and productive rather 
than shallow, repetitive and predictable? I. 
think they should be as follows: 

Legislation on the expansion of cable 
should follow, not precede, that wider 
legislation on telecommunications which is 
now at the committee stage. It should also 
be coordinated with current debates about 
the fixture of the British film industry. In 
order in the first place to protect arid 
ultimately to stimulate United Kingdom 
production, there should be restraints on 
imported cable material, particularly from 
the United States. There should be a levy on 
cable subscriptions, in order to generate 
funds for the production of films, and for 
the performing and visual arts. 

Ibere should be regulatory and franchis- 

ing rules, operated by a seperale authority, 
for the cable providers, to ensure that they 
comply with professional standards laid 
■down on a national basis. And there should 
be a separate regulatory and franchiring 
body for the cable operators. The franchises 
should be -for not more than ten1 years. 
Longer franchises would put the interests of 
technology and of profit-making before 
those of good broadcasting. 

Standards of advertising should be 
compatible with those now administered by 
the £BA and the Advertising Standards 
-Authority, particularly in regard to content. 
Sponsorship should be allowed, but con- 
trolled. 

Gable operators should be restrained from 
making deals which would preclude substan- 
tial sections of the. public from access to 
certain xxuyor events. If there were to be a 
monopoly in any .area, there should be 
guarantees * of freedom of expression and 
diversity of opinion. Suitable provision for 
community access should be required. 

Last, but by no means least, to ensure that 
a national archive of cable material is 
developed, there should be a statutory 
obligation to deposit all new or first-time 
material transmitted. 

Choice and variety are not automatically 
increased by simple multiplication of 
channels. A policy of “let a hundred weeds 
grow and one may come up a rose” risks the 
concurrent destruction of an existing good, 
varied and well-matured garden. Diversity is 
achieved only through thoughtful regu- 
lation. 

QTkmNmwavalMMl 0S3 

The -author is chairman of the Broadcasting 
Research Unit. A full version of the Unit's cable 
recommendations: abridged above, may be 
obtained from the BRU, 127 Charing Cross Road. 
London WC20EA. 

Romania’s refugee: the questions 
Lord Elton must answer today 

During the morning of Monday, 
March 14, Mr Stancu Papusoiu was 
served with Home Office form IS 92 
ordering him to report with his* 
baggage the following Saturday at 
Heathrow Airport, Terminal Two, 
for the 12.50 pm Romanian Airways 
direct flight to Bucharest. According 
to his friend Miss Shan Rees, who 
was teaching him English at 
Lambeth Institute, he replied that he 
would never set foot in Romania 
alive, whereupon he was invited to 
return to the immigration office, Isis 
House in Southwark Street, where a 
last-ditch telephone call would be 
made to the Home Office in the 
hope of getting a postponement. 

Miss Rees went with him to Isis 
House at three o’clock that after- 
noon. They spent a few minutes in 
the waiting room. Then three 
immigration officers came into the 
room and told Mr Papusoiu through 
the police interpreter that, instead of 
being postponed, his removal had 
been brought forward. There are 
only two direct flights to Bucharest a 
week, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days. both by Romanian Airways. 
Mr Papusoiu was now booked on 
the Wednesday flight, they said, and 
would spend the two intervening 
nights at Tower Bridge police station 
and Ashford remand centre. 

“It was a complete shock. I felt as 
if Z had betrayed him", says Miss 
Rees, who remembers him, as do the 
rest of the Lambeth Institute staff, as 
“a nice, gentle man with nowhere to 
go and no one to talk to". Two 
policemen came into the waiting 
room, took away his cigarette and 
handcuffed him. When she pro- 
tested, they agreed that this was not 
usual procedure but was being done 
because they were afraid he might 
kill himself or “go to ground". 

When she asked about the date of 
his removal being brought forward, 
an officer replied: “He’s got to go 
back, so he might as well be put out 
of his agony.” He was then led away 
shouting her name, “Shan! Shan! 
Shan!" She was allowed to see him 
once again for 10 minutes that 
evening in the police station. As she 
left his cell, she noticed that there 
was a blackboard on the door and 
chalked on it were the words 
“escaper, suicidal". 

This evening the Government 
will have its first chance to answer 
some of the dozen or so unresolved 
questions surrounding this bizarre 
matter. 

In the House of Lords, there will 
be a debate, as opposed to a 
quesdon-and-answer session, 
entirely devoted to Mr Papusoiu. 
Faced with a media assault on the 
Minister of State, Mr David' 
Waddington, hardly paralleled in 
recent years, the Home Office will 

• 'i 

Lord Elton: fielding for 
the Government 

spend today instructing Lord Elton, 
their other Minister of Stale, who 
had no part in the controversial 
decision, in the entirety of their 
argument, which hitherto has 
emerged only drop by. drop in 
newspaper articles and House of 
Commons question time. 

They will say - and no doubt they 
are right - that there were discrep- 
ancies in Mr Papusoiu's story. 
Lionel Bloch, a solicitor who acts in 
many political asylum cases, says 
that he has hardly ever known a 
refugee who did not contradict 
himself. The disorientation and 
loneliness, the feeling of destitution 
after weeks of confinement in a 
strange land, the fear of being forced 
to return to the tender mercies of the 
original persecutors - it all combines 
to confiise a refugee, especially one 
who is not articulate and speaks only 
one little-known language- If Mr 

David Waddington: he 
took die decision 

Papusoiu’s story were consistent 
from beginning to end, that would 
indeed be suspicious. 

They have said that he was not a genuine refugee, a statement taken 
y some to mean that he was a 

criminal or a communist spy. To 
their credit, they have refuted this 
suggestion, but they insist that 
merely finding life unacceptable 
under the communist regime does 
not constitute “membership of a 
particular social group or political 
opinion” under the United Nations 
convention. His main motive, they 
concluded, was to improve his 
standard of living. And Britain, 
cannot accommodate all those 
people, perhaps billions, who merely 
want to increase their wages. 

His previous desperate attempts 
to leave Romania did not help his 
case. Amnesty International’s sec- 
retary-general Thomas Hammarberg 

Shan Rees, who was 
Papusoiu’s English 

teacher and who 
witnessed his arrest 

in Southwark Street: 
‘It was a 

complete shock. 
I felt as if I 

had betrayed him.’ 

wrote to Mr Waddington that the 
man’s persistence in the face of 
punishment surely indicated “that 
his motives were unlikely to have 
been merely economic”. Amnesty 
telexed Mr Waddington in this sense 
the day before Mr Papusoiu’s 
removal, without avafl. since the 
minister had already concluded that 
Romania’s anti-emigration laws, 
while deplorable, do not in them- 
selves constitute persecution. 

'This is where he made his 
cardinal error, one which his fellpw- 
minister Lord Elton may fed bound 
to correct this evening. 

These Romanian laws do consti- 
tute persecution, since they violate 
Article 13 of the UN Universal 
Declaration on Human Rights and 
Artide 12 of the Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights, both of which 
proclaim the citizen's basic right to 
leave his own country. Before today 
is out, the Horae Office will be asked 
to accept that Mr Papusoiu commit- 
ted a political offence when he left 
Romania illegally, that he is liable to 
persecution as well as prosecution as 
a result of their decision, to remove 
him. 

They will insist too that their 
policy towards refugees Is generous. 
This used to be true, but It is no 
longer the case where east Euro- 
peans are concerned. Out of 542 
applications last year only 73 were 
accepted. They will say that Britain 
risks being swamped with fugitives 
from the Soviet Union and Roma- 
nia, where the laws are strictest-This 
is nonsense. The total number of 
applications from these two coun- 
tries last year was 32. And never 
before, I think, since Britain's love 
affair with Stalin ended in 1948, has 
a Soviet or Romanian citizen been 
forcibly repatriated. 

There remains one practical 
question. Mr Papusoiu was-bundled 
out of Britain so quickly that he had 
no lime to collect his belongings. 
They consist of a pair of trousers, a 
pair of shoes, some postcards and a 
mouth organ. On the evening after 
he left they were still in his room at 
the. YMCA hostel in StockwcIL I 
hope that the Home Office will 
arrange with the Foreign Office for 
them to be sent on to him in 
Bucharest, or wherever he now is. 

This is all that Britain can how 
do, I suppose, to help this first 
victim of the. Home Office’s new 
“Yalta Agreement” to detain and 
forcibly return fugitives from neo- 
Stalinist dictatorship. 

Nicholas Bethel! 
The author is chairman of the 
European Parliament's human 
rights group. 

The church that turned into a sandcastle 
As the Church of England ponders 
what to do with redundant churches 
no solution can be more novel, or 
indeed final, than that arrived at by 
a council and a gambling firm in the 
case of St Piran’s Oratory near 
Perranporth in Cornwall, said to be 
the oldest church in Britain. They 
have buried this one-time place of 
pilgrimage under thousands of tons 
of sand. 

Only after two chilly hours of 
wandering among the surrounding 
sand dunes did several other 
potential pilgrims and myself find a 
sad white stone on top of a new 
looking mound. Poor Si Pima’s 
church was underneath. 

“This was conservation really, 
now the vandals cannot get at it,” 
said Mr Alan Castiedine of the 
Ladbroke's - owned Perran SanHc 
holiday camp. “The church had no 
tourist potential so we gave the land 
to Perranzabuloe parish council who 
buried it.” 

But then the beginnings of the 
place were somewhat odd. The 
Oratory was built by the tall and 
very hairy Celtic priest and mystic 
St Piran, who legend says swam.over 
from Ireland with a millstone round' 
his neck in about 480 AD. 
Unfortunately the legend does not 
add why he attempted this record 

breaking swim except that he was 
quite a moody saint. 

He celebrated his . landing by 
building a church with his bare 
hands to thank God for saving him 
from the deep and the little chapel 
eventually became a monastery and 
place of pilgrimage for a thousand 
years. 

An old guide book in. Truro 
museum states: “The true measure 
of St Piran is that when he died 
people came to his shrine, as people 
go to Jerusalem or Rome, because 
they found, and still find a peace 
that passes aU understanding.” 

Now this “peace” in summer is 
shattered by cries of Hi Di Hi, bingo 
calls and Ghas and Dave drifting 
across the dunes from the holiday 
camp. Not even St Piran, with all his 
knowledge of mvigation, could hope 
to find the church first time. 

There was a notice in Perran- 
porth that actually advertised 
services so I- went to look;" said 
holidaymaker Chris Crompton from 
Devizes. “There were other groups 
of prospective pilgrims and then this 
mound where the church should 
have been.” A rather .disturbing 
discovery to make on a family 
holiday and explain to the children. 

Before fixe burial listless urban 
youths from Birmingham and 
Manchester whom St Piran would 

- have correctly identified as the 
forces of darkness could often be 
seen digging round the chapel and 
carrying away things, sometimes 
bones. Holidaymakers’ sewage 
poured down local mineworidngs. 
caused a rise in the water table arid 
the church flooded. 

“Some of the people from the 
holiday camp were not that civi- 
lized," said Mr Paul Thomas, a 
parish councillor who was in charge 
of the burial. “It was covered first 
with a sand blower and then with a 
bulldozer. We planted grass on it. A 
few bones were found and we placed 
a stone on top on which we are going 
to put an inscription. It was tight up 
against the holiday camp and led to 
a lot of vandalism. Now we have 
saved it for the future.” 

No doubt when these present dark 
ages pass and a new age of 
enlightenment dawns the Oratory 
will echo again to plainsong, above 
ground. But Mr Thomas, a focal 
accountant warns “The sort of 
money needed is £100,000 or more. 
This is a very important site of the 
early Christian Church and we wish 
we had the money to restore it 
properly.” - 

Mr Castiedine is for more chirpy 
and no Celtic curse seems to have 
affected his bookings: “It always 
makes me smile that he was an 

Irishman who floated across on & 
millstone. You could , say in many 
ways he was the first surfer ami this 
is a great surfing beach.” . 

pie church was buried by storms 
twice before and had to be dug out, 
first in 1835 and then in 1844. But 
then the Church sold the land to 
private developers and the great 
religious significance of the place 
seemed to be lost. ■ 

Yet St Piran could have found a 
strange ally in Mr Tom King and foe 
Department of the Environment 
who quite recently discovered they 
had underspent on capital grants 
and could give this story a happy 
ending: “We were thinking more in 
terms of house renovation but th« 
would be a splendid project .winch 
would not require revenue," a 
department spokesman with uncha- 
racteristic fervour.. 

So the bearded. Irish mystic’s 
church, buried because of foe malign 
forces of tourism, could rise again. 
“But really biblically, speaking ’e 
never should have bnut ms house on 
sand in foe first place,” said an old 
Consishman wsdiang his-dog. rA 
saint should have 1 read ’is bible 
proper mud this would, never bad 
happened. So it ain’t .foe locals* 
fenit” . / 

Paul Pickering 

Roger ScrHton 

a 
second opinion 

The purpose of medicine is to 
restore the patient to normality, in 
so far as it lies within our power. 
“Normality” is a contested notion, 
and one rh.it generates many of the 
doubts and dilemmas which face the 
doctor. But there is another idea 
which lies concealed within medical 
practice, and which causes an equal 
confusion: Che fries of destiny. Manv 
things including death, are imposed 
upon us not by human choice, but 
by human destiny. It is only on foe 
assumption, of this destiny that a 
doctor can limit his obligations, and 
until bis obligations are limited, they 
cannot be fulfilled. - 

- It is our destiny to die. Medicine 
may postpone or alleviate the 
process: but it cannot abolish ft. Nor 
would ft be right to try. People have 
sometimes hoped for permanence in 
this .world; but a modicum of 
imagination suggests that earthly 
permanence is incompatible with 
our happiness. Our most valuable 
emotions - love, loyalty and 
friendship - are predicated upon the 
fact of death. Take away mortality, 
and you take away the. perspective 
-from which we view one another, 
and.foe shared fragiUtyJrom which 
our affections spring. The immortal 
organism does not escape tragedy; 
but in his joyless pleasures he can be 
neither pitied nor consoled, and his 
tragedy ties outside the reach of 
human compassion. If his survival 
could be guaranteed by an elixir, 
.then he might endure - in foe 
loveless manner of a Makropoulos. 
But ft. is certain that no doctor 
would feel obliged to assist him. 

Nor should any doctor feel that be 
has some obligation to fight against 
the human condition, or to postpone 
death beyond the point where nature 
ceases to resist it. The cuily 
obligation'lies with the patient to 
accept his destiny, and cheerfully to 
console-his friends. Modem medi- 
cine creates a powerful fantasy - the 
fantasy, that death may be indefi- 
nitely postponed. Patients therefore 
tend to shift ihe obligation on to the 
doctor instead of preparing them- 
selves for death, they cry out lor life*, 
and the doctor is .driven to devise 
ever more complex ways'of satisfy- 
ing them, all the time aware of foe 
futility and irrationality of their 
demand. 

The heart-transplant is a vivid 
and gniesome reminder of this. How 
easy it proves, to persuade a doctor 
that foe shrine erf foe dead body 
should be violated,- for foe sake of a 
few months of uncertain persistence 
in foe living. The public applauds 
the activity, offering all rte support 
and interest as though promised a 

final victory over death. I am sure 
ihm i am not alone in sensing a 
certain blasphemy in this public 
interest - a renunciation of the duty 
peacablv to accept our destiny, m 
favour of an irrational hope which ts 
neither possible nor desirable to 
fulfil. 

Surely we have come up against 
the natural boundary drawn by our 
condition, and there is something 
futile and impious m the attempt to 
pass beyond it. And is there not 
something morally questionable in 
devoting scarce medical resources 
on such a scale to an activity which 
is both uncertain in its benefits, and 
founded in a meddlesome refusal or 
our lot? 

Attitudes to death gp hand in 
hand with attitudes to sex. And it is 
in the sphere of «x that some of the 
greatest of medical confusions have 
arisen. I refer in particular to foe 
“sex change’* - again, an operation 
which has exhilarated the public, 
with its implication that sexuality is 
an elaborate accident, which can be 
tailored to the individual need. 

A person’s sexuality ft no longer 
regarded as pan of his essence: It has 
become an attribute, which he might 
change as be changes bis clothes. 
The possibility of thinking in such a 
way stums a deep change in 
perception. The obligation to accept 
one’s sex- has dwindled, in the. same 
way as the obligation to accept one’s 
death. Consequently people call 
upon doctors to help them, demand- 
ing painful, expensive and danger- 
ous operations, whose moral effects 
cannot realty be envisaged in 
advance, and whose premise is a 
kind of delusion which, however it 
might arouse our compassion, ought 
not to inspire our connivance. No 
doubt the time is not for distant 
when scx-change operations will be 
obtainable on the National Health, 
granted on foe advice of “experts" 
-able to discern the “real" gender 
identify of the soul sheathed within 
each human envelope. And no 
doubt many arguments will be put 
forward for the “compassionate'’ 
nature of this move. 
" But as with every attempt to 
undermine our power to accept our 
destiny, the consequences arc frit, 
not by the patient only, but by tlic 
whole community. We are forced to 
revise our perceptions of sexuality, 
in a direction which in fact deprives 
us of our most necessary emotions. 
Thus, by increasing our control over 
the human body, there comes a 
point where we lose familiarity with 
the human souL 
The author is editor of Hie Salisbury 
Review; 

Geoffrey Smith 
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Shortly after Easter the House of 
Commons will be debating whether 
there should be some kmd of dual 
key arrangement, to ensure that 
cruise missifes sited in this country 
could" never be fired without British 
consent. This will be one of those 
very embarrassing occasions for a 
government when, ft' is under 
pressure not only from the opposing 
parties but also from its own 
backbenchers. 

A few weeks ago Mr Alan Clark, 
the Conservative MP for Plymouth, 
Sutton, had obtained the signatures 
of more than 30 of his colleagues, 
from both foe left and right of the 
party, for a motion calling for joint 
Anglo-American control of theatre 
nuclear weapons based in this 
country. He was dissuaded from 
putting the motion down on' fob 
order paper of the House of 
Commons by the critical reaction of 
a meeting of the Conservative 1922 
Committee. _ But an. amendment 
along these lines will be. piit forward 
if the Government tabies a substan- 
tive resolution for the forthcoming 
Commons debate; and even if foe 
debate takes place simply on a 
motion for foe adjournment - which 
would preclude foe possibility of any 
amendment - ihis group, which is 
believed now to number something 
like 50 members, win certainly make 
its views known. 

The Conservative case for dual 
key is based on two principal 
propositions: that it is a proper 
safeguard for Britain, as a sovereign 
power, to demand for weapons of 
such horrific consequence based on 
its soil, and that the removal of 
anxiety that they could be fired 
without British agreement would 
dissolve much of foe public 
opposition to foe siting of cruise 
missiles here. 

This second point a strong one. 
There would probably no longer be a 
majority against cruise if a dual key 
arrangement were adopted. As. the 
United States offered this to Britain 
at an earlier stags, it might be 
thought that all that is needed- in foe 
Commons debate is for Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Heseitine to 
deploy their, oraiorial 'skills;an- as to 
accept foe proposal without losing 
face. Would tins not be. a prudent 
means of avoiding trouble in the 
House and winning support in. foe 
country? 
^The issue is not-sosimple. In foe 

the Governmeift-is noT^qufte so 
strong as it may seem. The debate 
appears more likely to be held on a 
motion, for .foe • adjournment, "in ■ 
which case there would be no 
opportunity for a vote on foe 
substance of foe question. Even ft 
there were a: more specific resolution ' 
it its most Unlikely., that foe 
Goventment wbhld.be defeated. - - - 
.. The Conservative critics are! not' 
intending aithe moment lo go so lar 
as to,-vote against'the- Government. 

• If the leaders were to change their 
minds, ii ft hard to bdieve that they 
would get most of their troops into 
the opposite division lobby with 

.them: the Whips would be warning 
them strongly against giving comfort 
to Labour on what is expected to be 
a major electorial issue. In any case, 
although the Liberals. Social Demo- 
crats and some Ulster Unionists 
would vole against the Government, 
it is highly improbable that Labour 
members would vote solidly in 
favour of dual key, whatever the 
Shadow Cabinet mighLrecommend: 
they would not wish to make cruise 
missiles more acceptable to foe 
voters. 

So foe. worst that the Conserva- 
tive critics will be able to do is to 
inflict embarrassment on the 
Government That would'be bad 
enough, of course, on such a 
sensitive topic. So why should the 
Government not simply concede the 
point? ■ One answer- that is often 
given, is cost If a dual key system 
were to cost £1.000m that would 
either put an extra burden on public 
expenditure -or weaken Britain's 
overall defence capability by divert- 
ing resources that could be profit- 
ably spent elsewhere. 

But there are some advisers, 
whose belief in adequate nuclear 
defence is "beyond question, who are 
not persuaded that foe cost would 
have to be so high. Irmight be 
possibe to work out something more 
cheaply with the Americans, pohaps 
along foe tines of the arrangement 
for the Thor missile some 25 years 
ago, in under which - Britain con- 
trolled the . missiles while -the 
Americans controlled foe warheads. 
Until the possibilities have been 
explored it is hard to accept cost as a 
conclusive objection, 
.The diplomatic obstacles .are 

more formidable. If Britain had a 
dual key, then. Italy, , for example, 
might want to have one as wdL The 
Germans have undertaken'never to 
have nuclear weapons under their 
control, -but ft might strengthen the 
opposition to foe new missiles there 
» their-allies: were being given a 
finger on the safety catch while-they 
were not -At foe very least it would 
be a complicating factor at a delicate 
lime. 

. Thai again would-. not' be a 
conclusive objection. if British 
'seenraty depended upon dual key. 
But can one imagine that the United 
States would be more willing a 
British government to pitt New 
York at risk by "firing a nodear 
itnissilein defence of Britain? A dual 
Ikey system would simply coofinn 
fexjstjng'nnclear realities. 

I do not bdieve that on present 
evidence it'would be worth fob risk 
to allied cohesion. But if ministers 
wish to.have public opinion behind 
them they would be unwise to try to 
sweep. a^ foor critics. ; 
should meet a. serious case- 
reasoncdai^umeiit, V 
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IS THIS THE RECOVERY ? 
The latest herald of economic 
recovery should be treated with 
caution, but not with scepticism. 
The Confederation of British 
Industry has been blamed in the 
past for being too gloomy. It was 
also more reliable than minis-' 
ters, though gloomy prophecies, 
tend to be self-fulfilling. Now the 
CBFs members, who range from 
manufacture, big and small, to 
retailing and even finance, see^a’ 
widespread recovery in demand 
and output”. That may itself 
encourage recovery by helping to 
build the confidence of firmsand 
consumers. 

any. At . home, the final down- 
ward twist , test autumn cut 
stocks ofgoods in die shops well 
below normal. Stocks of fuel and 
materials at the factories sank to 
an historically low level com- , 
pared with even the depressed 
state of output. That is a 
traditional precursor of the 
upturn of an economic cycle; 
because shops and firms must 
eventually order-more unless 
they expect sales to worsen even 
faster. That is certainly not. true 
today. : ■ • ■ 

Unlike ministers, who seized 
at straws, the CBrs leaders have 
waited a second month to 
confirm a sharp upward break in 
members’ expectations. And it is 
a sharp break. In just two 
months, a third of the sample 
polled has shifted its opinion, 
reporting better order books, 
particularly for exports. And 
these opinions can be backed up 
with recent statistics of what is 
actually happening; many more 
new cars being bought, new 
houses started. The index of 
industrial production, with or 
without oil rose, albeit from low 
levels in both December and 
January, the two latest -months 
for which figures are available. 

Economic conditions are 
much more conducive to sus- 
tained progress than before. Last 
year the world economy was 
shrinking. Now most major 
countries expect an upturn; 
sharp, rapid,-if uncertain in the 
United States: slower,. later but 
more sure in Japan and Germ- 

Unfortunately, the greatest 
single stimulus to industry has 
come from the foreign exchanges. 
Firms now have the devaluation 
many wanted, ' even if the 
Chancellor did not. The Govern- 
ment has rightly / however 
chosen to ignore - the fall in 
sterling rather than resort to 
.higher interest rates, which 
would probably stop any recov- 
ery in its tracks at this early 
stage. Makers of bulk products 
like .chemicals have, seen an 
instant boost to sales. Rising 
orders elsewhere should bring a 
rising rate of economic growth 
next year. But that is far from 
ideal. Sterling at yesterday’s 
record low of $1.45 may be as 
temporary as the $2.40 pound. It 
is good for output today, but hot 
something industrialists * can 

. bank OD for the future, even if 
the new low rate against the 
German mark has a more 
permanent air. It could stimu- 
late the sort of recovery that 
soaks up excess capacity, but 
does hot encourage investment 
in expansion for the future. 

That is one cause for caution. 
There are others. Though 
Washington talks of rapid 
growth this year as if recession 
were a thing of the past, 
America’s recovery has yet to 
pass the threshold of credibility 
Federal . deficits and money 
growth might still dictate higher 
interest rates and in any case 
threaten to keep the cost of 
money far too high to sustain the 
strong recovery the world 
economy desperately needs. 

Most of aJL. we shonld not 
expect too much of this upturn 
It will not solve our economic 
problems. If it succeeds, our 
output might rise a little over 
two per cent this year and 
perhaps three per cent next. That 
is sustainable, if productivity 
continues to rise and labour 
markets remain flexible. But it 
will only bring total output back 
to 1979 levels next year or, if we 
take out the subsequent rise in 
oil production, by the end of 
1985. Unemployment will prob- 
ably edge up again this year and 
only stabilize next. It will not go 
away. 

For the future, Britain is still 
expecting a lower growth rate 
than other major countries even 
though our recession is deeper 
and has lasted longer. It is good 
to remember that more spec- 
tacular recoveries in the thirties 
petered out, leaving the war to 
bring the boom and end unem- 
ployment. Today's likely upturn 
in trade is a hard-earned reward. 
It can be sound, a platform on 
which to build. But it should not 
lead anyone to think the 
depression is over. 

THE ALLIANCE SHOULD CHOOSE 
The question of who should lead 
the Alliance is to be raised at the 
joint meeting tomorrow of all 
Liberal and Social Democratic 
MPs. It is most unlikely to be . 
settled there and then, .but the, 
point is approaching at which 
the Alliance is liable to suffer 
progressively if it does not reach 
a decision. Togo into an election: 
without a Prime Minister-desig- 
nate. as the Alliance prefers to 
put it, would be poor politick 
tactics. Leaders of the two 
parties would, be harried- 
throughout the campaign’to say... 
something On the.questicm. 
preferably contradicting each.: 
other, and. nobody would-pay 
much attention to anything they 
said on any other topic. 

To delay a decision for too 
long now would . equally bo. 
clumsy tactics- Up to now it has 
probably been an advantage tq . 
have two leaders, jusi as it was a 
benefit for the SDP in its early 
days to have the Gang of Four 
with equal status.' But it is 
becoming unnecessarily hard for 
the Alliance to make news on, 
anything else excepjt the choice ‘ 
between Mr Jenkins and Mr 
Steel; and the longer the wait the 
more it will seem that whoever is 
finally chosen has no more than 
the reluctant backing of the. other ; 
party. / V . 

But the choice becomes more 
difficult to make after . the 
disappointment of .Darlington.. 
This ought not lo be because-Mr 
Jenkins is thought to have 
performed badly there, himself . 
He did not: He brought the 
political weight that was other:, 
wise too little apparent in the. 
campaign. But when the Social' 
Democrats lose contests that 
they were thought capable of 

winning, as at Darlington, and 
the Liberals win by-elections that 
they were expected to lose, as at 
Bermondsey, the impression of 
the-: Liberals . as the senior 
partners must be strengthened. 

Moreover, the political cir- 
cumstances in which the 
Alliance must fight after Darling- 
ton are not those in which Mr 
Jenkins's talents can. be dis- 
played to -best effect. He is 
essentially a man of government. 
The more plausibly it can be 
claimed that the Alliance may be, 
in office after the election - 
might even itself form the 
government - the more relevant 
do his experience'and expertise 
become? He makes the thought 
of -an Alliance administration 
seem more credible. That is why 
until very recently it was gener- 
ally accepted, not least by Mr 
Steel himself, that Mr Jenkins 
WOuld . be proclaimed in due 
course as Prime Minister-desig- 
nate. .... . .. 

/ But it is no less evident that 
Mr Steel'would be more popular 
aS. an electoral campaigner, 
especially if the Alliance were no 
longer regarded as seriously 
challenging to form a govern- 
ment. That is what is now 
worrying so many Liberals. 
Whatever they might say in 
public, they do not believe that 
they are going to provide the 
n«t Prime Minister. They see 
the tad: for the Alliance now as 
being to establish as strong a 
bridgehead as possible in the 
next Parliament, and they are 
convinced that Mr Steel is better 
equipped for this role. 

, They are right, but they would 
be extremely, unwise to press 
their case too hard. It would be 

of value for the Alliance to go 
. into battle- under the banner of 
the leader whose talents are best 
suited to the task in hand. But it 
is much more important for 
Liberals and Social Democrats to 
go united into battle. If there is 
to be a change in the expectation 
that the Prime Minister-desig- 
nate is to he Mr Jenkins then the 
initiative ought to come from the 
Social Democrats. The change 
would also have to be brought 
about in such a way as not to 
give the impression that .the 
Alliance had given up hope ol 
fighting the election as equal 
contenders for power with the 
Conservatives and Labour - an 
impression which it would be 
hand to conceal as it would in 
fact be the truth. 

If the Social Democrats are 
reluctant to accept Mr Steel, it 
would be better for the Alliance 
to agree on Mr Jenkins as Prime 
Minister-designate with Mr Steel 
as chairman of the campaign 
committee - in the full expec- 
tation that Mr Steel would then 
play the more prominent part in 
the election because how the 
Alliance was conducting the 
campaign would matter more 
than what a potential Alliance 
•Prime Minister might do if he 
were ever to hold that office. 
This would leave open the 
question as to who would play 
the more prominent part in the 
negotiations that would follow if 
there were a hung Parliament. 
But that would depend upon 
whether there were more Lib- 
erals or Soda! Democrats in that 
Parliament The Alliance should 
make its choice in the near 
future without being under any 
illusion that it is taking a 
decision of lasting consequence. 

SIR NORMAN PLAYS THE SWEEPER 
Like an aging fuH-back drafted 
in towards the end. of a poor 
season. Sir Norman Chester has- 
been brought on by-the Football- 
League to play the sweeper in' a 
losing game. Professional soc- 
cer's financial woes stem, ulti- 
mately, from the unwillingness 
of players and directors to accept 
that a spectator sport once, at the 
hub of the . nation’s. popular 
culture must adjust to a position 
as- one of a jostHng. number 6t 
e ntertainments, live and filmed.* 
In the eventual' adjustment the' 
keystone must be that- on-field 
sportsmanship: which] alone can 
guarantee thequality ofperform^- 
ance. But the bricks - of club. 
direction, the . management of 
grounds and the organization of 
leagues - will have to be more 
professionally made than at 
present. The Football League has 
not yet come to terms ., with 
latter-day sports professional- 
ism; so, given Sir Norman’s 
limited brief, it was perhaps 
inevitable that his should-turn- 

out to be a holding operation, an. 
attempt to quieten the-disconr 
tent of the major clubs who. want 
a bigger share of declining 
revenues. V *' 

Some commentators like to 
fashion an analogy between the 
state of soccer mid' that ; of the. 
nation. There is in the report-an 
occasional tendency to revel in 
the apparent connexion between _ 
the ■ dedraing .economy, social 
discontents and a; crisis.' in. the,’ 

national sport. Such ; Schaden 
freude is lazy. There are many 
practical measures that could be 

- taken to help all clubs adapt to 
lower attendances, in addition to 
league reorganization. Why do 
matches have *° begin at three 

' o’clock on a Saturday afternoon? 
' Why-do directors refuse to apply 
. .to. their dubs the commercial 
■\ acumen fear they use everyday 
in their .business dealings? Why 
is' the asset value of grounds 
often ignored? 

Changes along these lines are 
certainly occurring, notably 
among‘the top clubs. What we 
miss from Sir Norman is a 

. verbal push to these “market** 
trends. The results of full-blood- 

- ex! commercialization may oc- 
casionally be harsh, for they will 
include more bankrupt clubs, 

. lower rewards for some players, 
the absence of televised football 
(for .a .salutary, period). Too 
many dubs still do not fiice up to 

' the. lessoais of red. _ink on the 
- balance sheet and cut their coats 
. accordingly; too many are still 
.fixated by the movement of their 
turnstiles as the only respectable 
source of revenue.. 

Sir Norman is an - old 
corporate state warrior but he 
can . havo \ encountered; few 
organizations^ more reluctant to 
change than the Foqfball League. 
His recommendations for the 
alteration of thelvoting majority 
- a change from three quarters to 
thr^fifths—WOuldsfrfice a small 

blow for flexibility. All his 
recommendations indeed 
depend on the League’s 
recognition that soccer’s future 
depends- on radical adjustment. 
Yet the protection given by the 
League's structure to the smaller 
elute should not lightly be 
abandoned even within the 
reformed pattern of divisions 
that Sir Norman suggests. Sir 
Norman goes for a proposal on 
gate- receipts which would un- 
doubtedly benefit, the larger 
clubs by allowing them the mil 
Ttake” from home matches: it 
would-be a pity if admirable but 
smaller outfits such as Coventry 
City or Ipswich suffered a large 
loss of income as a result. 

Adjusting to the straitened 
circumstances of the 1980s 
should not be a pretext for hell- 
for-leather greed contained in 
some of the proposals for a 
“super league” of which Sir 
Norman is rightly scepticaL The 
idea of a constant round of 
Liverpool versus Manchester 
United matches is not compel- 
ling. Sir Norman is none the less 
asking an unknown number of 
smaller, third and fourth div- 
ision clubs to - sign warrants 
recognizing their . diminished 
position. When the League 
managers meet to consider his 
report, the willingness of the 
clubs collectively and severally 
to see where the common good 
lies will be tested. The quality of 
the game depends cm them. 

i 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Civil defence called into question Widening scope for school technology 
From Mr Martin Brett 
Sir, It is sad that Professor Vmoent 
(‘‘Putting fee bomb under fee 
Sloggses”, March 23) in his nostalgic 
reference to the provision of free 
Anderson shelters ai fee start of fee 
1939-4S war. should display such 
ignorance about fee nature and scale 
of physical and biological effects ol 
presenl-day nuclear weapons com- 
pared wife fee bombs of those days 
of the "Blitz”. 

As an academic historian, surely 
he is aware of fee continuous stream 
of warnings of fee irrevocable 
consequences of nuclear war for 
mankind that have come from such 
international figures as Einstein, 
Mountbaiten, Carver, Zuckerman, 
Ken nan and many ofeers over the 
years — no more mouthpieces of 
CND than was Raymond Briggs. 

The Scientific Committee of fee 
British Medical Association has 
reported its findings supporting 
those warnings after 18 months of 
study. • 

Whatever his personal opinion of 
CND may be, can be not be 
sufficiently detached to allow that 
the)’, too. may share this common 
concern for the future of mankind 
and that some, if not all. of what 
they are saying may be true? 

The nuclear arms race must now 
be recognised as the greatest 
common enemy of mankind. The 
risks of nuclear war will never be 
reduced until fee collective level ol 
thought and imagination is suffi- 
ciently raised to overcome party 
political and other prejudices. 

Professor Vincent's article has 
done nothing to help achieve this. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN BRETT, 
Yondover House, 
Stratford Toney. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

From Admiral of the Fleet Lord Hill- 
Scnon and others 
Sir, The letter from fee President of 
the National Council for Civil 
Defence and others (March 24) is a 
timely reminder of the dangers of 
assuming lhai should war be forced 
on us, it will be of one sort only.'As 
Lord Renton points out. to concen- 
trate attention on a nuclear holo- 
caust (which is probably the least 
likely form of attack) can only lead 
to neglect of preparation to deal wife 
other forms of attack. 

It was a similar concern for the 
vulnerability of the United King- 
dom to conventional attack by small 
Soviet raiding forces that led us to 
advocate the Gening up by fee 
Government of a volunteer Home 
Defence Force (report. March 8). 

The overwhelming superiority of 
ihe Soviet Union in non-nuclear 
forces allows them a wide range of 
options, and one of the most 
tempting must be to cause disrup- 
tion in the United Kingdom before 
vital reinforcements can arrive from 
the United States. 

We believe it is essential to close 
this option and that fee defence of 
the United Kingdom, which is vital 
to us all. must be given higher 
priority than h receives at present. 

Our proposal for a nationwide 
Home Defence Force is one way of 
achieving this at a modest cost. 
Perhaps your readers have other 
suggestions. 
Yours etc. 
HfLL-NORTON. 
ANTHONY FARRAR-HOCKLEY. 
FREDERICK SOWREY, 
DAVrD WILLS. 
Defence Begins at Home. 
Victoria House. 
305 Southampton Row. WCl. 
March 25. 

Nuclear arms balance 
From Lord Jenkins of Putney 
Sir. Professor Freedman (feature. 
March 19) purports to explain fee 
difficulties of the Geneva dis- 
cussions in terms of Soviet intransi- 
gence and duplicity. His compli- 
cated calculations conclude that il 
figures are confined to certain Soviet 
and American carriers the Russians 
have fee edge even on their own 
terms. He then says feat "fee final 
Soviet card is to include British and 
French nuclear forces’*. 

But Professor Freedman must 
know that this Is not some 
negotiating ploy but the permanent 
and essential basis of Soviet 
negotiators. Everyone who has ever 
discussed nuclear matters with any 
Soviet representative knows that 
they always say that they must count 
all fee nukes targeted against them. 
They only discuss specific weapon 
systems at the insistence of the West 
which has consistently refused 
Soviet pleas for an all-over dis- 
cussion. 

Professor Freedman must also 

know that if the count is done on the 
basis of the total nuclear fire-power 
deployed by East and West fee 
Soviets may not have equality, let 
alone preponderance. Not feat this 
really matters for fee lunacy over- 
riding the entire scene is feat each 
side can virtually destroy fee other 
with only a pan of its total fire- 
power. 

It is now widely accepted in 
Europe that the reluctance to reach 
agreement is on the side of fee 
United States and when this is seen 
in your letter columns by such cold 
warriors as Lord Mayhew (March 
19) it is really too late for Professor 
Freedman to present the USSR as 
the villain of Geneva. 

Even a Rcagan-Andropov summit 
will not solve the problem unless it 
leads to realistic all-systems dis- 
cussions in which the United States 
Government is no longer permitted 
lo hold Europe in increasing nuclear 
jeopardy. 
Sincerely, 
HUGH JENKINS. 
House of Lords. 
March 21. 

Rights in Bangladesh liberties, which me the stated 

From Professor Bernard Williams. 
FBA, and others 
Sir, As members of the academic 
community we are disturbed by 
reports of recent events at fee 
universities and other educational 
establishments in Bangladesh, 
according lo which police; para- 
military forces and the army were 
used to repress student protests and 
to intimidate members of fee 
academic staff. 

• We cannot but register our shock 
and indignation that once again a 
military regime could consider it 
permissible to use force against 
members of the academic com- 
munity in Bangladesh, violating 
human rights and civil liberties. 
This is all fee more remarkable since 
the liberation struggle and fee 
associated language movement in 
Bangladesh did impress on the 
international community the desire 
of the vast majority of Bangladeshis 
to have a secular and democratic 
form of government, 

A report by Amnesty Inter- 
nationa] cites an official statement 
that 310 people are still being 
detained, while their names and 
total numbers are unknown. The 
report goes on to say that "Amnesty 
International is concerned at grave 
allegations of ill-treatment and 
torture of fee detainees in army 
custody, as well as the fan feat 
many detainees’ families have not 
been allowed to see them and that 
the place of detention of some 
detainees has still not officially been 
disclosed” 

We are. seriously concerned at 
these events and ask for fee 
immediate release of all students or 
their transfer to civilian custody to 
prevent further abuses in military 
detention. This would be a step 
towards a return to democracy and 
constitutional government, embody- 
ing respect for human rights and 

intentions of 
GoveromenL 
Yours sincerely. 
BERNARD WILLIAMS. 

NICHOLAS KALDOR.' 

RICHARD KAHN. 

ROBERT MILD. 

JOHN EATWELi. 

AJtTSINCH. 

AUSTIN ROBINSON. 

present 

B D.JOSEPHSON. 

MCCARTHY. 

CHARLES WEBSTER. 

CHRISTOPHER HILL, 

K. a GRIFFIN. 

ANDREW TURTON. 

As from 14 St Peter’s House, 
46 Regent Square, WCl. 
March 18. 

Deported Romanian 
From Mr Anton Logoreci 
Sir. Your excellent leader (March 
19) on the “heartless deportation” of 
the Romanian refugee, Stancu 
Papusoiu. from Britain refers to the 
need for giving special consideration 
to citizens coming here from 
particularly obnoxious regimes. The 
trouble, however, is that because ol 
the absence of any permanent 
Western correspondents in Romania 
and its Government’s huge propa- 
ganda campaign depicting President 
Ceausescu as a great statesman who 
is opposed to Moscow’s foreign 
policy, many people in this country 
are unaware (and those who are 
want to forget) that the Romanian 
regime is the harshest and most 
repressive in eastern Europe, barring 
the Albanian regime. 

Amnesty International has in 
recent years reported fee existence 
of so-called “corrective labour” 
centres and psychiatric institutions 
tor dealing with critics of fee regime. 
Complaints of criticisms of any 
kind, branded as “anti-state propa- 
ganda”, can land one in prison for 
anything from five to 15 years. 
Yours sincerely. 
ANTON LOGORECI, 
18 Disraeli Gardens. 
Fawe Park Road, SW15. 
March 20. 

Tory selection process 
From Mr W. a Beckett Terrell 
Sir. May I express a point of view as 
the chairman of fee steering 
committee of a Conservative Associ- 
ation for a new constituency which 
has recently selected its parliamen- 
tary candidate? The root of present 
difficulties is an unwillingness to 
accept feat fee selection process, 
when properly carried out, is a 
democratic one. Once this view is, 
however, accepted it follows that fee 
other elements of a democratic 
election are also entitled to be 
present, including the rights to 
canvass for votes and to have secret 
ballots. 

A candidate who cannot win, in a 
full democratic selection process, fee 
support of his association is not fee 
strongest candidate to put before fee 
electorate. But to do this properly he 
must be free to make himself as 
widely known as. possible to his 
Conservative electorate. 

It appears to me that there is a 
confusion in fee logic which equates 
selection by a Conservative associ- 
ation wife an application for a 
fellowship of All Souls or a position 
in. fee Civil Service. In the latter 
cates selection seals dearly to be 

based on record and merit and not 
on personal influence. But for a 
parliamentary candidate an ability 
to influence votes is sine qua non 
and there is no more effective and 
democratic way of doing this than 
by canvassing fee Conservative 
selectoraie. who may at fee final 
stages be the whole membership and 
are themselves the elected represen- 
tatives of fee Conservative voters. 

It is equally, of course, an 
essential ingredient of such a 
procedure that fee votes cast at each 
stage are cast in secret ballot 

I do not believe feai we need fee 
excess of fee American primary 
system. But democratic votes are 
there to be won and in a democratic 
selection process, as in other 
elections, they will be won by 
effective campaigning by an effec- 
tive leader. They win not be won by 
being treated as unapproachable. 
Perhaps we have to accept that 
trusting fee people also means 
trusting fee Conservative Party 
membership. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. i BECKETT TERRELL 
Park Cottage, 
Redenham. 
Andover, Hampflure. 

From Mr G. M. A. Harrison 
Sir, Nobody could disagree wife fee 
general tenor of your recent reports 
(March 21,22,23) on microcomput- 
ing in schools, that more resources 
and firmer leadership are needed. 
You reinforce fee message in your 
leading article (March 23) and your 
support is very welcome. But my 
own experience tells me feat fee 
microelectronics education move- 
ment is much more buoyant and 
accelerating more quickly than the 
rather negative comments of some 
of Lucy Hodges’s consultants seem 
to suggest. A few observations: 

All my own secondary schools are 
very close to fee desirable target ol 
10 micros you mention. It is true 
that fee UK is only on fee edge of an 
education software revolution, but 
authors and publishers know it is 
coming and already our education 
software is so well known to be a 
world leader that action is in hand lo 
sell it in expectant markets abroad. 

More teachers than is supposed 
understand feat microcomputing is 
an enabling technology in teaching 
and learning right across fee 
curriculum, and an instrument for 
enlarging intelligence and creative 
imagination. Moreover, educators 
are now pressing beyond mere 
microelectronics and introducing 
students to fee larger concerns ot 
information technology - e.g.. 
the uses and management ol 
information, control technology, 
computer-aided design, telecom- 
munications. 

These statements do nothing to 
diminish your call for yet more 
vigorous action. And so I am happy 
to tell you that the education officers 
of fee country have already taken up 
the challenge. The Society ol 
Education Officers is now refining a 
strategy which will carry an urgent 
stimulus for development of IT 
(information technology) in edu- 
cation systematically to all levels 
and aspects of fee public education 
service. 

We see this as a necessary 
foundation, in the most modem 
terms, for fee generation of those 
characteristics of capability, per- 
sonal autonomy and systems com- 
petence that all in Britain these days 
- except for a few unregenerate. 
Bourbon-like defenders of a lopsided 
and inadequate view of culture - 
regard as essential components in 
the country’s future economic 
effectiveness. 
Yours faithfuJlv. 
MICHAEL HARRISON, 
Chief Education Officer, 
City of Sheffield, 
PO Box No 67, 
Leopold Street. 
Sheffield. 
South Yorkshire. 
March 24. 

implies probably 15 microcomput- 
ers each serving a pair of pupils. The 
cost of this - hardware, software and 
other associated costs - is obviously 
substantial and causes most, if not 
all. authorities to baulk at fee 
implications of adopting this as 
policy. 

There is, however, a possible 
solution to this that can certainly be 
applied in many urban areas where 
population densities are high. Last 
summer the Open Terminal Com- 
puter Centre was established in 
Stevenage containing, amongst other 
things, just such a classroom wife a 
network of 15 British-made micro- 
computers, each of a sizable (64K 
bite) memory capacity. 

The centre is used during the 
school day by fee pupils of three 
secondary schools, all of whom arc 
within walking distance of fee 
centre. Lessons in subjects as diverse 
as history and physics are now 
taughi on an occasional basis to 
pupils from 11 years of age and 
upwards wife fee intention of 
making all pupils in fee three 
schools familiar wife microcomput- 
er technology by the age of 14. 

This is but part of fee centre's 
purpose; during fee evening the 
same machines, and much of the 
software, are used for a variety of 
training purposes for the greater 
community of fee town. At week- 
ends and during the holidays fee 
centre is mounting specialised 
courses for other interested groups. 
These community courses are all 
mounted on a commercial basis. 

The centre was set up as a bold 
co-operative venture between fee 
schools and fee borough council, 
wife additional funding from local 
industries and commerce; its on- 
going development now seems 
assured because of its commercial 
success. The benefit from a heavy 
capital expenditure is indeed being 
shared most profitably across a wide 
spectrum of fee community. 
Yours sincerely. 
A. J. ABBOTT. Headmaster, 
Alleyne’s School, 
Stevenage. 
Hertfordshire. 
March 25. 

From Mr A. J. Abbott 
Sir. Your leader of March 23 
highlights fee need for “computer 
classrooms” in schools where entire 
classes of pupils may gain hands-on 
experience and use computers, not 
as substitutes for, but supplements 
to. good conventional teaching. 

With classes in secondary schools 
often numbering 30 or more, this 

From Mr J. G. Biles 
Sir, In 1934. at the age of i 1 years, I 
left a junior school wife children 
who were more literate than many 
who. today, have completed their 
education. 

Our teacher had a class of 50 and 
took all subjects, his only resources 
being a profound knowledge of his 
own language-and limited numbers 
of well thumbed books. In fee 
absence of suitable literature in our 
homes we were recommended to the 
newspapers, in which typographical 
errors were rare, and whose English 
was impeccable. 

Surely there is a lesson to be 
learned here. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. G. BILES, 
Tresom, 
Crafthole, 
Torpoint, 
Cornwall. 
March 22. 

Proper use of loans 
From LordAirlie 
Sir. The international banking 
community have been obliged to 
reschedule fee immense debts oi 
several Latin American countries in 
order to prevent default. 

It is necessary and indeed 
reasonable to do this, provided that 
the funds made available are used to 
help resolve fee underlying eco- 
nomic problems of those countries. 

It seems neither necessary nor 
reasonable feat these funds should 
be used to purchase armaments. The 

Nato governments should make 
every effort to ensure that fee funds 
provided by their banking com- 
munities are accompanied by 
assurances feat not one penny (or 
franc) will be spent on the purchase 
of arms which could be used for 
aggressive purposes. 

Perhaps this is a matter which 
could usefully be discussed at the 
economic summit meeting at Wil- 
liamsburg in May. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
AIRL1E. 
5 Swan Walk, SW3. 
March 21. 

Malemid wives No stitch in time 
From Dr R. Graham-Brown 
Sir. Unfortunately for Major Proctor 
(March 24) the term “accoucheur” is 
indeed in use. and it is applied to 
doctors, especially GPs, who under- 
take deliveries. Many such doctors 
call themselves “physician, surgeon 
and accoucheur*’. It would. I think, 
be inappropriate and confusing to 
transfer fee term to non-medically 
qualified personnel. 

I agree wife Miss Morris (March 
24) feat the name midwifr is 
perfectly adequate. U is clearly 
understood by all concerned and has 
the major advantage of being 
English. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN GRAHAM-BROWN, 
The Leicester Royal Infirmary, 
Leicester. 
March 24. 

Where chanties begin 
From the Reverend Dr Kenneth 
Slack 
Sir, Probably rightly, you judge feat 
it is best for fee High Court to 
deride whether the Charity Com- 
missioners are right or wrong about 
the Moonies (leader. March 21). The 
cost of this procedure presents no 
problem to fee Attorney General. 

But what of a charily which is as 
convinced as fee Attorney General 
that fee commissioners are wrong in 
a particular judgment? Few could 
reasonably face the cost of such a 
procedure. Indeed I understand feat 
there is some doubt whether use ol 
charitable funds for an appeal to the 
court from a decision of the 
commissioners is legal 

Perhaps the salutary experience of 
the Attorney General will move him 
to bring forward legislation ' to 
implement the recommendation of 
the Goodman committee that a 
simple, cheaper procedure of appeal 
be established. He may even be 
moved drastically to reexamine the 
role of .a body which combines 
administrative and judicial dements 
in a way more reminiscent of the 
Star Chamber than of today's 
concept of natural justice. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNFTH SLACK, 
The Manse, 
Allen Street, 
Kensington, W8. 

From Mr T. P. Goodman 
Sir, I am an ungrateful recipient of 
the Chancellor's largesse. My small 
company exports knitwear and sales 
this year are well ahead of last. 

We could have financed the 
expansion “in house” by using fee 
whole of last year’s profits to lay in 
the stock. However, corporation tax 
has taken 40 per cent of this. I must 
now borrow to fond this expansion, 
and fee interest payable on this will 
slow our rate of growth and keep me 
awake at nights. 

Why cannot the Chancellor 
exempt from corporation tax lia- 
bility. upon application, small 
companies wife pretax profits of. 
say, £50,000 or less, provided they 
can evidence fee reinvestment of 
these moneys into funding sales 
growth? 

Tyros are told by tycoons that fee 
first £50,000 was fee worst. I believe 
them. 
Yours faithfully. 
T.P. GOODMAN, Chairman, 
Inverallan Knitters Ltd, 
Shavelhaugh Loan, 
Alva, 
Clackmannanshire. 
March 16. 

Collectors9 items 
From Mr R. F. Williams 
Sir, 1 looked in vain for fee missing 
“e” in your article on March 16 
f‘‘The Inland Revenue is planning to 
include some swinging new legis- 
lation in the Finance Bill...") but I 
need not have worried, as it turned 
up in Saturday's edition (March 19), 
where you reported a proposal “to 
impose nature conservation orders 
on a Somerset bird refugee". 

It seems an awful lot of trouble for 
just one bird, especially as he is 
presumably fleeing from his home- 
land. My copy of fee Wildlife and 
Countryside Art 1981 does not seem 
to cover the problem, but perhaps 
your readers can shed some tight on 
the matter. 
Yours in flight, 

RAY WILLIAMS, 
Cherry Lodge, 
Greenmore, 
Woodcote, 
Near Reading. 
Berkshire. 
March 20. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

March 28: By command of The 
Queen, ihc Lord Skclmersdale 
(U)rd in Waiting) called upon the 
Governor-General of Fiji and Adi 
Davila Pcnaia at the John Howard 
Hold this morning and. on behalf of 
Her Majesty, welcomed Their 
Excellencies on their arrival in this 
Coon to- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrTG Burr idee 
and Miss J A Saner 
The engagement is announced 
between Terence, only son of Mr 
and Mrs R C Bum'dgr. of New 
Denham. Buckinghamshire, and 
Jenifer, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs JED Saner, of Prcnton. 
Birkenhead. 

MrS L Bader 
and Miss V Brownfield Pope 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of Mr 
Patrick Butler, of Chcriton Bishop. 
Devon, and the late Mrs Eileen 
Butler. and Victoria. elder daughter 
of Mr Peter Brownfield Pope, of 
< 'hagford. Devon, and the late Mrs 
Joan Brownfield Pope. 

Mr A C Whins 
and MlssC J Maunder 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs D H King, of Tops ham. Devon, 
and Caroline, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J L Maunder. ofHalbcnon. 
Devon. 

Mr J S Mverson 
and Miss C N Polcmis 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr A S 
Myerson. QC. and Mrs Myerson. of 
Chelsea. London, and Cynthia, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A S 
Polcmis. of Athens. Greece. 

Memorial service 
Mr R J Conn 
A memorial service for Mr Robert 
John Cann was held in Guy's 
Hospital Chapel yesterday. The Rev 
Edward Martin officiated. Lord 
Robens uf Woldingham (Chairman 
of Governors of Guy's Hospital 
Medical School) read the lesson and 
Mr L F W Salmon gave an address. 
Among those present were: 
Mr- Cann i widen* i. Mr'and Mr- John Cann 
•-on uid djirahlrr-iu tauri. Dr Nni and Dr 
Ulllun GSi'i-dinnlna l-onlnlaw and 
daiMhim. air- Joan Roam nttughieri. Mr 
Tlmotli* damn. MM bar aft Cann. Mt» 
Rpftccra earn. Mw VkiorU Glcndlnnlno. 
MM Lurv GJrndiniiino and Ml* Alhrna 
Room KwandcMIdrcni. Mr and Mr* LaOn 
Conn 'brnlKMT and v lcr tn-Uiwi. Mr* M 
COUTUTIW- tvlsftrrl. Dr Lrtlrv wui>^fua L B 

fvirr Baldwin. Sir .Min Thomumn. 
Sir Riuvjrd Hayward. .Dr M« Rondall 

The Duke of Edubuttfi win 
attend the Windsor stage start of the 
Seal ink International Cycle Rue at 
Windsor on April 2!. 

Princess' Alexandra will lay tin 
foundation stone on May 5 for net? 
junior classrooms to marie the 
centenary of the move of Emanuel 
School to its present buildings at 
Battersea Rise, London. 
[The Duchess of Gloucester has 
[become patron of the I^dm* 
Suzuki Group and the Helen Arfcefl 
Dystem Centre, and chief patron of' 
’be Women’s Caring Trust. 

Mr* Umuld Bumpus. Mr A H BnrtooL DrtS 
4 K Mwr lEKTMrinwnl oJ Clinical, 
Mlero-cwvi and Mr* Mtam. Mr Omar 
iSTiarwn .CST Department* and Mi* 
Shaheeii. Mr and Mr* curs Dour*. Mr and 
M>* Jnftn HitdiiTl. Mb* J C M SWrniom and 
MU'S J Jone* > Department M Phv**oUierapirl 
And Mi-S KmU Hart I representing student 
Dh>Molltrr.ipr4*i „ 

Prolr-.*«or Keith Sunn-on Mr CuV 
BUrkbum iSncirtv 01 Apothccwmi. Mr 
Aubrey tirrh.irrt Lrste Mr and Mr* PtMllD 
Arodlim. Mrs iru Salmon. MW* K Clung, 
air* Fiwnun1 Jamr- iLm Surrey HHIOI 

AIIUUX in i. Mr and Mr* -v I rank.*. Dr and 
Mr. Sidurv Scon. Mr. A lotion. Dr and 
Mrs Prmi* ta.iir. PiotesMjr M N Kailor. Dr 
n siall'Nil •'lari. Dr and Mis H Trafford. 
nr K t stnilh. PiWeror J R Trnnnce. 
IWKWK r.m Mii"«Tu AM r rant im* Her 
RnWri MslHsIn l*in|r**«*r S I'ulwn Dr C 
1 l.irdWKk PinrwH >\ H Howr. Mr** 
1‘Inlippa NH.Up Mr I \n-p-H Jlmn Mna 
MilUl H,it i ri Ml** H Wild Dr D M 
C.Virnei|ir .mil Mi aiul Mr* John llwiv 

University news 
Wales . 
Dr 'David Waistan. professor al 
music JI Umvvrsuy College. Cork, 
has been appointed to the Gregynog 
chair of nm*ic ai the University 
College ofWak-v. .Aberystwyth. 

Dr David Quentin Bowen, reader in 
pcosjraph*. Ifai'crsiij College ot 
WaL's. AbcrvMwjih. has been 
nppomied lo the ch.ur of plivsiea! 
irevgraphv .il Alvrvslwih. 

Mr N P Parry 
and Miss P M Trebearue 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Parry, of White 
Barns. Furneaux Pelham. Hertford- 
shire. and Priscilla, younger daugh- 
ter of the late Mr Peter Trehearne, 
and Mrs Peter Trehearne. of 9 Astell; 
House. Astdl Street. London. 

Captain C JGThwaitea 
and Miss M J C Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles John Gfadwyn 
Thwaites. 4th/7th Royal Dragoon1 

Guards, youngest son of Mr and 
Mrs JAG Thwaites, of Winter 
Combe. Eastnor. Herefordshire, and 
Miranda June, eldest daughter a 
Mr and Mis S B Smith. 
LuggershilL Broadway. Worcester- 
shire. 

Marriages 
Mr MJJ Faber 
and Miss A Griffith 
The marriage took place on March 
26 in Michaelhouse Chapel, Balgo- 
wan. Natal, between Mr Mark 
Ft ber, son of Mr and Mrs Julian 
Fi ber, and Miss Ann Griffith, 
daughter of Mr Christopher Griffith 
and Mrs Gordon Rennie. 

Mr E D Phillips 
and Miss A C Todd 
The marriage took place in Chelsea 
on March 28 between Mr David 
Phillips and Miss AramintaTodd. 

Move to close 
Swedish royal 
park criticized 

A plan to give the Swedish Royal 
Family greater privacy has caused 
protests (Christopher Mosey writes 

I from Stockholm). 
The Swedish security police have 

applied for permission to bar the 
public from a popular park at 
Drottningholm, the summer palace 
near Stockholm where King Carl 
Gustaf and Queen Silvia live. 

So far. 1.000 Swedes have signed 
a protest petition. Mr Cilia Ericson, 
who is organizing the protest, said: 
“The park and the Palace are a work 
of an. of interest to the nation as a 
whole”. 

The Queen and the Duke 
Edinburgh are due to make a state 
visit to Sweden in May.cnds 

Top points for 
Scotland 

By a Bridge Correspondent 

A total of 496 pairs competed 
during the weekend in the Portland 
Club Cup. British -mixed pairs 
bridge championship. There were 
three heats in England (London. 
Leeds and Birmingham), two m 
Scotland (Falkirk and Perth) and 
one in Wales at Chepstow. 
H***ulfc*. X D J vrew and Mi* M v*«} 
■ Scotland) 25.043 match paints; 2 Mra.jJ 
i\mi*ir«nK» and C S MpnaljVWMi a2-«HO- 
3 A R Forrewr and Mra S Holton iMW 
rt.TOr. 4 A Bren men nut Mrs B Bonier 
I voo k*i 21.447; 6 Mr and Mrs J P JenwHIj 
I work* I Si .365: 6 A H Ywr »dMn. D 
Saundf** cbcallandi 21.304: 7 Mr* W J 
AnvwcaUt* and P SWyfcy lOounl 81.127. 
fl Mr* J Fom and »J RowWIh «fTWJ 
71.ORS * C R S McCollum and Mr* R 
Mmi*n(Scotland)21.076; IdLWSMlHR 
Mi* L MctXsaniStoUandi 21.043 

Birthdays today 
Mr Richard Rodney Bennett, 47: 
the Ear! of Bessborough, 70; Sir 
.Christopher Chancellor. 79; Mr 
[Stephen Cheveley. 83; Mr Jade 
Jones. CH. 70. Sir Arthur Knight, 
66; Miss Sylvia Law. 52; Sr leuan 
Maddock, 66; the Hon Ewen 
Montagu. QC. 82; Mr Arthur Negus, 
80: Sir John FauL 67: Sir Horace 
Petty. 79; Mr Chapman Pincher, 69. 
Sir John Read. 63; Mr. Norman 
Tebbit, MP, 52. 

Latest wills 
Mr Cedi Matthew P«iAw»—rM of 
Bayswater. London, left estate 
valued at £753.723 net. He left 
£6,300 and effects to personal 
legatees. £25,000 to the Guide Dogs 
for the Blind Association. £300 to 
the British Heart Foundation and to 
Bowden House Harrow on 
the HBL and the residue to the 
RNIB. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Bnonnmater. Eulalie Agnes Selby, ofi 
Moreton Morrell. Warwickshire 

£479.815 
Dooetan, Mr Denis Ambler of 
LimpsGeld, Surrey   £243.326. 
Parkinson. Mr Albert Edward of 
Virginia Water, Surrey- . £790.703 
Perth-Mm*. ofBrimpion, Berkshire 

£324,611 
Ripley, Mrs Patricia Norma PhyUis. 
of PriveiL Alton. Hampshire 

£700,339 
Robson. Mrs Juliet Louise, of 
Higbgate. London. Madame Juliet 
Alvin, founder of the British Society 
for Music Therapy £314.129 

Northern College of Music in 
Manchester lost night. Mr David 
Wilson, president, was in the chair. 
Among the guests present were the 
Lord lieutenant of Greater Man- 
chester and Lady Downward and 
the Vice-Chancellor of Manchester 
University and Mrs Richmond. 

Royal Over-Seas Leagoe 
British Institute of Management Sir Frank Hartley was guest speaker 
Mr Brian Quinn. Chairman of the at a meeting of the Discussion Circle 
City of London Branch of the BIM. of the Royal Over-Seas League, hdd 
was host at the Branch’s annual at Over-Seas House, St James's, last 
dinner held at the HQ of the night Mrs ECtessweN presided. 

The President Viscount Cal deco te, 
was in the chair at the annual 
meeting or the Fellowship of 
Engineering, held in Westminster 
yesterday. The main business 
undertaken was the consideration of 
the annual report the annual 
accounts and the election of new 
fellows. After the conclusion of the 
formal business. Sir Alistair Frame 
introduced a paper on: “Should 
there be a national strategy for 
technology and if so what should be 
the contribution of the fellowship?”. 

The sky at night in April 

—©Phillips 
I*. V- *1.1 IWOIitaiUlLR-■*.••**I 

SALES SUCCESS 

Ar. snsml Runuftrc h Henry Bom of Mary, Queen of Scots, 
signed and doled 1 $25. 

Recently sold by Phillips in London for £l^50. 

P/iiftips tan still accept miniature* for their sale 
| on 11 Mau all pm. 

Enquiries: Nana Preotlt Ext 229. 

Oui network of 14 salerooms-the most extenav® 

of any Auction House in the UK-allows us to 

place items in their most favourable market. 
Our specialists are always available for valuation 

and advice. 

For genera] information please ring Christopher 

Edmondson or dare Jackson on Ext 248. 

! 7 Blenheim Sheet, New Bond Sheet London WlY 0AS 
| TeL- 01-029 6602   
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By Our Astronomy 
Correspondent 

Mercury is an evening star 
reaching its greatest elongation 
of 20° on the 21st, when it will 
not set for over two hours alter 
the Sun. It win. however, be 
brighter before that date and 
should be looked for about a 
week earlier, magnitude -0.3 on 
the 16th but +0-3 on the 2lst. 

Venus will be very prominent 
in the evening sky and lasts long 
enough to appear on our map. 
where its motion during the 
mouth is shown. Moon not far 
from it on the 13th and 16th. 

Mars will be above the 
horizon for about an hour after 
sunset, but with a magnitude of 
only 1-6 it is unlikely to be 
noticed. Close to Mercury on 
the 9th: approximate position at 
8-15BST. true bearing 285% 
altitude 7*. 

Jupiter in Ophiuchus will rise 
at about midnight but is not 
quite on our map. Moon not far 
from it on the 2nd and 29th. 

Saturn will come into oppo- 
sition on the 21st and will be at 
its brightest this year for most* 
of the month. Magnitude 0.4. 
retrograding in Viroo. Moon 
near it on the night 26-27, 

Uranus will be rising shortly 
before midnight, and Neptune 
about an hour and a half later. 

Pluto is not normally men- 
tioned in these notes as it is a 
faint object out of reach of most 
readers. This month however it 
will come into opposition on 
the 18th. magnitude 13.7, in the 
constellation Virgo. 

Because of the high eccen- 
tricity of its orbit its present 
distance from the Sun is less 
than that of Neptune, although 
its mean distance is consider- 
ably greater. 

The Moon: last quarter, 
5d09h; new. 13d08h; Brat 
quarter, 20d09h; full, 27d07h. 

Algol will have an evening 
minimum about 24d22h but it 
will be difficult to observe. 
Predictions for this star will 
now be discontinued until 
August. 

With the turn of the year the 
Spring Triangle is once more 
coming into prominence. It is 
composed of the second magni- 
tude star Deneboia, the tail of 

Leo. and the first magnitude 
stars Acturus and Spica. This 
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UEUT-GEN SIR TERENCE AIREY 
Administration of postwar Trieste 

’Sfj- - ^ - 

, :M 
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Keith Castle, who received a heart transplant at Papworth 
Hospital, Cambridgeshire, more than three years ago, in 
Trafalgar Square, London, yesterday after being presented with 
a car m which to tour Britain raising lands for tbe hospital. 
Sister Lynne Clapperton-Roberts, of Papworth, handed over the 

vehicle, which had been provided by a life insurance company. 

Lieutenant-General Sir 
Terence Sydney Airey, KCMG, 
CB, CBE, who was Military 
Governor of the Anglo-Amen- 
can Zone, Trieste, from 1947 to 
1951, died on March 26 at the ^ 
age of 82. In this post he won a 
high reputation for his work of 
reconstruction and administ- 
ration and for his firm and wise. 
handling of a complex political 
situation. 

Airey bad a long record of 
distinguished service in the 
army, mainly on the staff. He \ Q 
was a modest unassuming man. 
1*11* ikiv. IUKA with him but those who worked with him 
soon learned to appreciate his 
essential friendliness, bis sharp 

made; and Airey found himself 
in effect in change of the whole 
administration of the Trieste 
territory, dealing with such 
widely different matters as tne 
supervision of its foreign trade, 
remgee problems, internal fac- 
tions. and the administration of 
Marshall aid 

When Airey took over the 
zone it was a completely 
demoralised area where law and 
order had ceased to exist. When 
he left three years latn\ 
prosperity had been restored 
and big works of reconstruction 
had been completed, including 
the re-equipment of the harbour 
and freeing it from wrecked 
ships, and the replacement of judgment and his keen intelji, —snips- d eeded io 

gence. He was a fluent linguist had to travel in civilian dothes, ^ neacc 
and spoke four European and. taking the name of Mr Y«Wlavia under foe pwcv 
languages, besides being a first Macneilly, he gave out that he fr«J|y-. 2}to a 
class interpreter in Arabic. was only making the trip to buy 1™ ““ oira 

Terence Sydney Airey was a fine Gernran dachshund great extent and by 1949 me 
born on July 9, 1900, foe son of called FrilzeL whose name Pn its 
Sydney Airey. He was educated became foe cover word for the was 3 record 

at Gresham's School, and was operation. He brought the dog whole nistorv. 
commissioned from Sandhurst back with him. Throughout his governorship 
in the Durham Light Infantry in - The talks with Wolff on this Airey picked his way with 
1919. Having passed foe Staff occasion came to nothing, but, considerable skill and firmness 
College, he served as a staff when Stalin'heard of them a few amid foe whirlpools of the 
officer in the Sudan and .then days later, be accused the complex local politics, and. 
with the British Military Mis- British and Amcribaos of “going when he left in 1951. all sections 
sion to the Egyptian Army, thus behind foe backs'of the Soviet of foe population felt thev were 
gaining experience which was to Union” because no Russian losing a friend who had served 
stand him in good stead when representative had been present, them faithfully and wcIL 
the war came. An acrimonious corns pon- ftru;c mur 

In 1941 he held an adminis- dence ensued with President of^ty gt Trieste. Airey was 
trative post under General Sir Roosevelt and Mr ChurchiD, aDOoiILd Assistant Chief of 
William Platt in Abyssinia, after but Statin stuck to fas point of m^imollfaenoe. to General 
which he returned to GHQ view, and would not apologue ISenhower^ at Supreme Allied 
Cairo to be Director of Spetial for sending a message which Headquarters. Europe His last 
Operations and, later. Director Churchill described « “insult- Com- 
of Military Intelligence. He mg to foe honour of foe United British Forces. Hone- 
joined foe headquaSrs of foe States jmd also of Great 
18th Army Group in 1943 as Bntaim which vear he retired from the 
Brigadier. General Staff, and After the war, Airey served . was Colonel of his 
served in that capacity through- for a year as ChiefofStaff to the R ^ 1952 l0 1956 
out. foe latter V of the a CBEinl 943, a 
Tunisian campaign and foe Mediterranean Forces, ana was rR. .Q,. rrr-meH KCMG 
operations in Sicilyand Italy. for a time Acting Deputy £B “9SI fo“lJFElES % 

fa 1944 he was pro- .m Trieste. He was M Officer of the 
moted Major General and the Mediterranean Theatre. us Legion of Merit, a Com- 
appgtnted Assistant Chief of In 1947 he was appointed mander of Legion of 
Staff to General Alexander. It Commander and Militaiy Honour and had foe French 
was in this capacity that he flew Governor of the Anglo-Amen- Croix de Guerre. 

moled' Major General, and the Mediterranean Theatre US L^ion of Morit, a Com- 
appgmted Assistant Chief of In 1947 he was appointed mander of Legion of 
Staff to General Alexander. It Commander and Militaiy Honour and had foe French 
was in this capacity that he flew Governor of the Anglo-Amen- (^roix de Guerre 
with an American colleague to can Zone. Trieste. The original . 
Switzerland, to discuss with SS intention was that the Allied He mamed in 1933 Ccm- 
General Karl Wolff arrange- Military Government should stance Hedley.by whom he had 
ments for a meeting al Alexand- administer foe free territory one son. This marriage was 
ef’s Headquarters lo negotiate temporarily, pending the ap- dissolved in 1947. He married 
the surrender of the German pointment of a civil Governor, in the same year Bridget, 
forces in Italy. But foe years passed without daughter of Colonel the Hon 

Switzerland bang neutraL he such an appointment being Thomas Vesey. 

MISS ROWENA CADE 
Miss Rowena Cade, who 

founded the world famous 
Minack Theatre at Porthcumo, 
in Cornwall, died on March 26 
at foe age of 89. From a local 
production of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream in 1929 which 
led to The Tempest first being 
produced in foe natural amphi- 
theatre of the Minack in 1932 
on land owned by Miss Cade, 
her vision of foe theatre look 
shape to provide a unique veizie 
where amateur companies have 
played to audiences in all 
weathers. 

Dorothy Mary Rowena 
Cade's death also robs foe West 
Cornish diffs of ope of their 
most distinctive and colourful 
personalities. Over a span of 
nearly fifty years she conceived, 
created and directed the Minack 
Theatre an open-air theatre 
which has given pleasure, 
entertainment and inspiration 
to the thousands who have 
watched its annual summer 
season of plays or visited this 
lovely amphitheatre fashioned 
out of a din of granite and gorse 

and heather a few miles from 
Land's End. 

Few realized that most of the 
work that had gone into 
designing and building the now 
massive structure had been 
done by Miss Cade herself. She 
made the permanent features of 
concrete to blend with the stone 
outcrop, which she finished 
with Cornish crosses and Celtic 
designs carved in the setting 
concrete. In the celebrated gully 
section of the auditorium, she 
carved foe back of each seat 
with details of past productions, 
in more recent years when the 
coffee shop was built and the 
dressing rooms extended, she 
remained the chief inspiration 
and dominating influence. 

The theatre now happily 
established in perpetuity as a 
Trust, will continue and be her 
lasting memorial but it is not 
only for this, her life-work, that 
she will be remembered. She 
was a character who adorned 
almost everything she touched. 
Her talents lay especially in her 
creative bands hut it was her 

PROFESSOR DENNIS FRY 

SS£ 
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Th# diagram show* 1H* maulert*Ur* Uial 
wiu De aim-* uu- Mrtaxi to Uw laqiudr el 
London ai 23h >11 oral at the beginning. 
Mb HO pm* mow middle and 21 h <9 oral at 
IIK cud id Ihc month, local mran ttme. AI 
plum av*a» from Ihc Orcnwtcn rarWu 
Ihc Greenv. teh limes at which Ihc diagram 
annua* arc later than ihc above by one hour 
lor each is deg. **e» of Gmnwicii ana 

fast belongs to the constellation 
Virgo and was known to foe 
Arabs of long ago as “the 
solitary one", standing out m a 
not particularly bright region of 
the sky. 

Virgo, as the name suggests, 
is depicted in old star maps as a 
female figure usually, but not 
always, with winjp. The stars 
form a rough Y opening 
towards Leo. The end of the 
branch near the equator is the 
tip of the left wing; foe end of 
the other branch is an out- 
stretched hand in some cases 
and the middle of foe right wing 
in others; Spica is foe left knee 
with a hand resting on it. 
Another of Spica’s many in- 
terpretations is “the ear of 
corn”, and foe figure holds a 
sheaf of com in this hand - not 
always, for Flamsteed shows it 
in the right hand. 

Legends or interpretations 
are many, particularly Egyptian. 
It is an ancient zodiacal 
constellation and one Egyptian 
identification is Isis, the Mother 
of Nature, who scattered com to 
make foe Milky Way. 

earlier by • like amount tf tfic Blare be east 
The map atxxiid'br turned *o uwt u»e 
hortraa uw observer is facing esuown tjy UIF 

words aroma nw ctran ts at tbc bottom, 
me wnJih being at aw centre. Greaiwidi 
Moan Tunc, known to unananm as 
Cnhiteu Time and ewtogod tn 7*-Hour 
notation, ts used In lire accompanying notes 
UMC)» otnerwtsc itaied.1 

A Greek one is that of < 
Astraea, the Goddess of Justice, i 
who traditionally holds a sword j 
in one hand and scales in foe ; 
other. Some authorities, conse- 
quently, associate this constel- 
lation with foe next one, Libra, 
the Scales. 

Spica, close to magnitude 1, , 
is a hot “blue” star at about | 
20,000 degrees C. Its diameter is j 
estimated to be rather more i 
than three times that of the Sun. 1 

and its distance about 220 light 
years. Gamma Viiginis, at foe 
Fork of the Y, is an interesting 1 

binary star. The period of; 
revolution of one about foe j 
other is only 180 years, so a 
change can be seen within a 
normal lifetime. The two 
components, both magnitude 

and “yellow-white” at 7000j 
degrees, can still be separated 
with a foree-inch telescope, but 
year by yen' they are dosing in 
and becoming more difficult to 
divide. An old name for this 
star is Porrima, the Goddess of 
Prophesy. 

Professor A. C. Gun son writes: 
Professor Dennis Fry, who 

died on March 21 at foe age of 
75, spent aJI his university life 
in foe Department of Phonetics 
at University College London. 

Appointed as an assistant 
lecturer in 1934, he became a 
Reader in 1948 and Professor of 
Experimental Phonetics in 
1958. His main interest always 
lay in foe rapidly expanding 
field of experimental phonetics, 
and it was due to his early 
initiatives in speech analysis 
and synthesis by means of the 
new electronic techniques that 
the department (of which he 
was head from 1949 to 1971) is 
now recognized as one of the 
most successful in the world. 

During the war he spent four 
years in charge of the acoustics 
laboratory of foe RAF Central 
Medical Establishment where 
he was occupied with the 
problems concerned with avi- 
ation and hearing; and since 
then much of his time was 
devoted to the education of foe 
dea£ His own research gained 
for him an international repu- 
tation as one of foe leaders in 
foe field. 

From 1971 he was president 
of the Permanent Council for 
foe Organisation of Inter- 
national Congresses of Phonetic 
Sciences; he was a Fellow of foe 
Acoustical Society of America 
and an honorary Fellow of foe 
College of Speech Therapists. It 
was in I9S8 that he launched a 
new journal. Language and 
Speech, which be edited for 
twenty years and which pro- 

vided most successfully a much- 
needed forum for all those in 
different disciplines concerned 
with the various aspects of 
human communication. 

Throughout his academic life 
he was an outstandingly lucid 
teacher who was able to set foe 
study of language in a wider 
setting of human behaviour. 
Suspicious of what he con- 
sidered foe cam and mysticism 
of much of contemporary 
linguistic theory, be preferred to 
apply to his study of speech and 
language a rigorous examin- 
ation of data obtained by 
observation and experiment. 

It was only after his retire- 
ment in 1975 that he was able to 
find time to write his books 
Homo Loquens (1977) and The 
Physics of Speech (1979), which 
were to sum up for the general 
reader his approach to the study 
of speech. 

His scientific preoccupations 
were however matched by a 
most sensitive appreciation of 
the arts. He was a devotee of 
Proust and Anthony Powell, but 
it was in .music that he found 
the most enriching experience. 

A splendid singer, he de- 
lighted many audiences in the 
baritone roles of Mozart and 
Donizetti. His love of opera was 
recognized when in 1966 he was 
appointed a governor of the 
Sadler's Wells Foundation. The 
many diverse interests which 
filled his life revealed a man of 
exceptionally wide knowledge, 
of generous vision, of open- 
mindedness, and of good 
humour. 

ARTHUR KOESTLER 
H.G writes: 

The story of Arthurs 
imprisonment in Spain is 
widely known. Not so well- 
known (since that was his own 
wish) is foe generous Award 
founded by him some twenty 
years ago in order fa express fas 
gratitude to those in this 
country who helped to secure 
his release and indeed to save 
his fife. The Award, adminis- 
tered in partnership with the 
Home Office, consists of a 
number of cash prizes given 
annually for original works of 
art and handicraft; literature 
and music (and including 
achievements in the field of 

vocational and industrial train- 
ing) which have been executed 
in prisons, Borstals, or special 
hospitals. 

Although* Arthur always 
remained resolutely in the 
background of foe Award it was 
a cause very dose to his heart. 

That his personal interest was 
known to and appreciated by 
many of the prisoners them- 
selves is shown by tbe fact that 
foe day after his death a large 
bunch of flowers was sent to foe 
Trustees with foe sympathy of 
the prisoners of Maidstone 
Prison ■ in memory of a true 
friend. 

compulsive personality, her old- 
fashioned charm and her 
sometimes ruthless single- 
mindedness of purpose which 
impressed those who encoun- 
tered her. 

Miss Cade began making the 
theatre m 1932 as a private 
venture in foe grounds of her 
cliff-top house at Porthcumo. 
She was still io be seen at work 
there in her eighties in all 
seasons adding touches of grace 
and amenity for spectators and 
players. The daily presence in 
the theatre of her spare figure, 
calloused hands and halo of 
wind-swept white hair was sadly 
missed when she was incapaci- 
tated in 1979 and became 
dependent on a wheel-chair. 

But she still made some 
appearances in foe theatre, and 
it was a memorable occasion 
when at foe age of 89 she 
appeared at the jubilee pro- 
duction of The Tempest in 
1982, fifty years lo foe day after 
it was foe first play performed 
in the theatre, 

DR KEVIN 
FENELON 

Dr Kevin Fenelon who died 
on March 12 al foe age of 84 
made a major contribution to 
economic planning in the 
Middle East through his assidu- 
ous efforts and care in collecting 
and publishing primary stat- 
istics. These data formed the 
basis for Government housing, 
health and educational plans in 
Iraq, Kuwait, Bahrein and foe 
United Arab Emirates. 

He took an MA and doctor- 
ate in economics at Edinburgh 
and as a lecturer there he gained 
a considerable reputation as one 
of foe earliest writers on 
transport economics. He was a 
founder member and Secretary 
of foe Scottish branch of foe 
Institute ofTmn sport. 

He moved to Manchester in 
1931 to become Director of the 
Department of Industrial Ad- 
ministration (a forerunner of 
our present day business 
schools) and was also a founder 
member of the British Institute ■ 
of Management At both uni- ' 
versifies he was an active WEA 
lecturer and also served for 
many years on foe Council of 
the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, as 
well as being foe Recorder of its 
Economics Section. 

In 1947 he became Director 
of Statistics at foe Ministry of 
Food, and in 1951, with the end 
of food shortages, left to begin 
his long and successful career in 
the Middle East. He was . 
responsible for setting up and 
running government statistical 
offices in Iraq (for which he was 
appointed CBE in 1939), 
Kuwait Bahrein and Abu - 
Dhabi, from where he retired in 
1976 at foe age of 77. 

He was a keen author and 
wrote a variety of books on 
subjects that included road and 
railway economics, blind work- 
ers in industry, and foe Middle 
East, his last book on the 
United Arab Emirates being 
published in 1973 and revised 
in 1976. 

Ivan Vinogradov, the Soviet 
mathematician and author of 
the influential textbook Basis cf 
the Theory of Numbers, died on 
March 24 at the ^ge of 92. For 
his contribution to thf develop- 
ment of the analytical theory of 
numbers, be was honoured by 
awards from over 20 countries. 
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A journey from education to sheer delight 
Television 

Without a doubt 
Pattern and Design/ 
Personal Choice 
Henry Cole Wing, Victoria 
and Albert Museum  

There is a section of the new Henry 
Cole Wing at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum called “The Tip of the 
Iceberg”. Actually it is at the base of 
the iceberg, being located neatly under 
the- central stack of bulk storage 
spaces, but we know what they mean. 
And, anyway, the opening of these six ' 
floors of new exhibition areas -and 
facilities on Exhibition Road serves as 
a whole to remind us of what we are 
often in danger of forgetting or wiring 
for granted: that what we ran see on 
show at any given time in the Victoria 
and Albert is bound to be only a 
generous sampling of the untold 
nches at the museum’s disposal Of 
course the major masterpieces are 
likely always to be visible, unless they 
are occupying the attention of the 
conservation department or, excep- 
tionally. on loan eleswhere. But a 
museum.is not just about masterpie- 
ce, and this one in particular is about 
the whole history of design^ illuminat- 
ing its subject for us not by isolated 
spotlights on the hundred best but by 
allowing an even, conservation-ap- 
proved lighting to play over a 
representative selection from an 
infinitude of possibilities. 

So. naturally, the more space the 
better. The prime purpose of die new 
wing is to give a proper showcase to 
the museum’s prints, drawings, 
photographs and paintings. Not that 
they are meant to be seen in isolation 
from everything else: presumably, 
even if for the moment we are very 
conscious of the wing as a separate 
entity on the other side of the 
Exhibition Road entrance from the 
main body of the collections, we shall 
soon get used to h as just another 
section, part of the same general 
concept. To help as keep this in mind, 
the biggest and most imposing of the 
temporary exhibitions which will be a 
regular feature of the second and third 
levels is Pattern and Design (until 
July 3). This deliberately emphasizes 
the connexions between the Depart- 
ment of Prints. Drawings and 
Photographs and the rest of the 
primary collections, by bringing 
together examples of the decorative 
arts from 1480 to 1980 with examples 
of the draughtsman's art which have 
somehow contributed to or reflected 
them. 

Sometines the relationship is the 
most obvious one: here is a silver 
candlestick by or after George 
Michael Moser and there, next to it, is 
the original drawn design, embodying 
the suitably rococo concept of 
Daphne beginning to change into a 
bush. Sometimes the relationship is 
more general: next to these two pieces , 
is a seventeenth-century anonyrqous 
Italian pauiting of the legend, and 
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Early nineteentb-centnry panorama show: detail from Carracdolo's view of Rome (1824) 

next to that a prim based on Bernini’s 
sculpture, which was no doubt 
somewhere not so far towards the 
back of Moser’s mind when be did the 
design. And beyondihem a collection 
of designs for candlesticks or columns 
which use the idea of the caryatid, 
also clearly contributory to the design 
we started out with. In this way 
variations on a theme are allowed to 
echo and re-echo, reminding us that 
no designer is an island and no single 
masterwork is without its antecedents 
and its context. 

Six centuries is a very long time to 
cover in one show, even quite a large 
one, and the devisers of Pattern and 
Design do not attempt to make it 
exhaustive. But as we dan from 
Limoges enamels to Ravilious Wed- 
gwood, and from Chippendale chinoi- 
serie (now reattributed to John 
LinneU) to Voysey Art Nouveau, we 
cannot but wonder, as of course , we 
are meant to, at the astonishing 
variety of what the museum has to 
offer. Also, be it said, the singular 
beauty of many of the least regarded 
examples. Where a collection like the 
V & A's constantly takes one . by 
surprise is in its invitation to break 
down in our minds the artificial 
barriers between the fine and the 
applied arts. 

Art, after alL is not produced only 
from the conscious intention to make 
art. Frequently a drawing which was 
in origin purely functional - an 
instruction to someone else on how to 
make something or do something - 
turns Out to have for later observers 
the most extraordinary aesthetic 
qualities which have little or nothing 
to do with its first purpose. We can 

learn a lot from the exhibition, by 
• following through in detail the 

processes by which, say. William 
Monis came to design bis famous 
WiUow wallpaper, but beyond that we 
must rapidly pass beyond education 
to delight. 

The son of delight, no doubt, that 
is witnessed in another exhibit in the 
show, Burne-Jones's sketchbook of 
c. 1862. open at the page on which he 
has drawn, and in the process made 
his own, a couple of details from the 

. Renaissance terracotta group of a boy 
and girl with a goose, shown right 
beside it and seen by him in the South 
Kensington Museum (as it then was) 
more than a century ago. Upstairs on 
the fourth level we can then follow 
out the influence this study, and 
others like it, had on his work as a 
painter, the extra space assigned to 
the lonides Collection has permitted 
the exhibition of several works which 
have hardly been on show within 
living memory, such as the strange 
monochrome Cupid's Hunting Fields 
while hard by are the large waterco- 
lour design of The Tree of Life and the 
painted model for the apse of St 
Paul’s American church in Rome. 
And again it is apparently just the tip 
of the iceberg: the museum has also 
some very large works by Burne-Jones 
which have never been properly 
shown for lack of space - a situation 
which the Henry Cole Wing should 
soon be able, at least temporarily, to 
correct. 

It may seem perverse that I pick 
out Burne-Jones from the painting 
collection, when there are much more 
“important” works to extoL And 
indeed I would be falling in my duty if 

I did not recommend to you in their 
new home the Constable collection, 
the portrait miniatures and the rest of 
the already famous paintings in the V 
& A. (Though I must in fairness add 
that those in the outer galleries are not 
always easy to see: reflection prob- 
lems from the windows are still to be 
solved.) But the most exciting thing 
about the museum in general, 
intensified by this new addition, is the 
way that ft sends you off in all sons of 
unexpected directions, following op 
this lead over on the other side of the 
building or checking your responses 
to works and artists you thought you 
had completely taped. Rembrandt, 
Botticelli and Degas (to mention only 
three in the lonides Collection) 
probably do not need this: but 
anything which makes us look at the 
Burne-Joneses of this world with new 
eyes is surely to be encouraged. 

The new building has one absolute 
novelty: for the first time there is 
proper space for a permanent display 
of key works from the museum's 
photographic collection, arranged as 
an informal guide to early photo- 
graphic processes - though the 
selection is made with an eye as much 
to inherent beauty and interest as to 
the purely informational side of 
things. There is also room for a 
succession of temporary shows drawn 
from the collection, and the first of 
these. Personal Choice (until May 22). 
develops the idea of having 30 
persons of note - painters, writers 
and, most significantly, photo- 
graphers - select two photographs 
each and tell us, if they can, exactly 
what the fascination is for them. 

There are some likely and some 

very unlikely choices: Burne-Jones 
turns up even here, since one of 
David Hockney’s choices is a 
Frederick Hollyer photograph of 
Perseus and Medusa while still in 
Burne-Jones's studio. It is intriguing 
to see Kitaj, for instance, responding 
to Bellocq's nude portrait of a masked 
prostitute and Doisneau's picture of a 
Parisian pug. though not unexpected: 
the images might well be from his 
own recent paintings. And many of 
the other artists involved run true to 
form: it seems right that David Bailey 
should select Witkin's Women Breast- 
feeding an EcL, or Bill Brandt pick 
KoudeDka's Prague 7968, with the 
watch on the wrist held out in front of 
a blanched, empty avenue. But how 
interesting that Mark Holbom coup- 
les one of Robert Frank’s glorified 
snapshots of America with one of 
Eikob Hosoe’s sinister, symbolic 
pieces, about as far away on the 
spectrum of photographic effect as 
one could imagine. 

As well as standard classics, there 
are unfamiliar works aplenty, and 1 do 
not imagine anyone could come out 
of the show without a few new ideas 
and a burning desire to answer 
questions that had never even crossed 
the mind before. And possibly, after 
meditating on the evidences of pre- 
cinema in the historical section, go 
back upstairs to take another look at 
the Carracciolo panorama of Rome 
(1824) and the accompanying expla- 
nation of the early nineteenth-century 
panorama shows and their workings. 
.And so. start all over again ... 

John Russell Taylor 

If common sense were a virtue 
Bobby Robson would be a saint* 
“You can’t get blood out of a 
stone because there is no blood 
in a stone.” Such hard-beaded 
attitudes have taken him all the 
way to the top of his profession 
and Bobby Robson at Ipswich 
(Channel 4) is already a thing of 
the past now he is manager of 
the English team. This was an 
account of a football club from 
the inside, and was a conven- 
tional enough exercise in 
television verite: in fact there are 
more “behind the scenes” 
accounts on television these 
days than there are scenes 
themselves. Far those of us who 
have grown tired of the 
muscular cliches of the com- 
mentators. however, that may 
come as a relief. 

Mr RobsoD - “Bite! Bite!” 
were almost bis first words - 
combines the manic exuberance 
of a Butlin's tour guide with the 
inspired wrath of a fundamen- 
talist preacher; there is some- 
thing almost admirable about a 
man who seems to suffer from 
no doubts about anything, least 
of all about himself. It is a relief 
he went into football, otherwise 
be would probably have become 
a trade union leader. 

I have to admit that football 
managers as a species do not 
interest me very much; having 
suffered as a schoolboy from the 

attentions of hysterical spoils 
masters, screaming insults from 
the edge of the pitch, I find cries 
like “You’re going in too early!” 
and “Think about it, Arnold,’” 
somewhat lasting in charm. 
The fascination which they 
exert upon the “media" is 
understandable, however: they 
arc the only executives in 
England who still take their jobs 
seriously and, what is more, 
they are the only people left 
who still wear wide-striped ties. 
Think about it, Bobby! 

I am doubful about the 
continuing appeal of such 
programmes, though, except of 
course to those unhappy people 
who like to see naked footbal- 
lers clambering into the show- 
ers. Last night's programme 
followed the usual pattern of 
such ■‘inside” documentaries - 
the private interview with an 
aspiring player, the pep talk to 
the team, the agony on the 
bench, the little piece of 
reflective commentary’ with 
background music (no doubt 
from Chariots of Fire). At this 
late date, it is somewhat lacking 
in drama. In any case, half of 
the programme consisted or 
confused shouting and foul 
language - not from the 
terraces, but from the changing 
room. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Rock 
Mari Wilson 
Palladium 

No one really knows how to 
interpret Mari Wilson, she of 
the high-rise beehive hair-do, 
the equally extravagant gowns 
and the publicity which declares 
her to be Neasden's Queen of 
Soul. Existing somewhere 
between the straight repro of 
Showaddywaddy and the 
twisted ironies of the early Roxy 
Music, she purveys a richly 
ambiguous mixture of warm 
nostalgia, camp humour and 
the most straightforward kind 
of pop music. 

No longer fashionable with 
the avam garde, she has yet to 
make a clear explanation of 
herself to the broader pop 
audience; which is probably 
why the Palladium was by no 
means full on Sunday evening. 
This was less than she deserved, 
since she and her many 
accomplices produced a show 
infectious enough to banish the 
reticence of those who had 
turned up not knowing quite 

what to expect or ho» to 
respond. 

It uas a show in which 
something was happening all 
the lime, in which every detail 
counted. Each gesture mimed 
by the hacking singers, each 
pose struck by the variously 
costumed Miss Wilson, each 
nuance of instrumental timbre 
and each flicker of the spotlights 
added to a knowing but 
thoroughly good-natured mon- 
tage of post-war pop culture. 

For at least one listener, 
however, it is what is in the 
grooves that counts, and Miss 
Wilson's Motown-rooted Sound 
of Young Neasden proves itself 
on musical values alone. The 
dry “This Is It?", the downbeat 
“One Day in a Lifetime'* 
(performed as a Marvin-and- 
Tammi duel with Paul Young, 
late of the Q-Tips) and the 
swooning “Baby It's True” were 
craftily arranged, immaculately 
played and sung with flair and 
reai authority. Miss Wilson and 
Bruce Springsteen are the only 
people who would be allowed 
near the Danse tie at my party. 

Richard Williams 

Concerts 
RPO/Foster 
Festival Hall 

Any concert billing tends to 
look up when the name of 
Dmitri Alexeev appears; and so 
it was on Sunday when ’ the 
young Rusrian pianist proved 
yet again his unique and high 
standing among his contempor- 
aries as he joined the Royal 
Philharmonic in a memorable 
performance of Rachmaninov's 
Rhapsody on a theme by 
Paganini. 

Rarely has a performance 
made so consistently and 
irresistibly gripping the spill- 
second whirligig of tension and 
release between keyboard and 
orchestra in the opening vari- 
ations. And rarely -have 1 heard 
the spring and pulse of each 
note, controlled by rigorous yet 
delightfully toose-timbed streng- 
th, at the service of such -a 
freshly individual response to 
the work as a whole. 

Not just in the minutely 
sensitive nurturing of his tag 
showpieces, but at every turn, 
Alexeev's playing seemed to 
reinvigorate that of the orches- 
tra under their one-time chief 
guest conductor Lawrence Fos- 
ter. The savage power of his 
“Dies Irae" octaves would turn 
for colouring to the laconic 
bassoon; and, when it was the 
piano’s turn to accompany solo 
oboe and violin, Mr Alexeev 
found a supple, swaying beauty 
of rapport, a vitality of timbre 
even al pianissimo, which 
augurs well for his Wigmore 
Hall recital with Barbara Hen- 
dricks in a week’s time. 

In Mr Alexeev's performanc- 
es there is always that sense of 
the music being contained and 
poised in the head and band, 
then realized on contact with 
the keyboard, not merely 
worked out through it The 
equivalent approach was not, 
alas, to be found in the 
evening's flanking performanc- 
es. a brisk Schubert Symphony 
No 3 of fresh but only 
generalized joie-de-vivre and a 
Faure Requiem of equally 
generalized tranquility. 

In both works the Royal 
Philharmonic played well, par- 
ticularly in the FaurS, where the 
lower ' strings, in eloquent 
partnership with Thomas Allen, 
brought a density of expressive 
focus to the performance which 
was lacking in the wefl-bi ended 
but flaccid singing of the 
London Choral Society. Too 
often the admirably clem1 tone 
of this choir is dissipated in lazy 
vowels which slacken both pitch 
and line. Jennifer Smith s Pic 
Jesu" brought that vital dimen- 
sion of ardour and personal 
response to sharpen and parit- 
cularize the work's all too 
deceptive facility. 

Hilary Finch 

LSO Brass 
Barbican  

Music for brass instruments 
alone can be outdoor or indoor 

' and just occasionally either, as 
seems possible with November 
Journeys, a “symphony for 
brass” by George Uoyd. 
Commissioned by the BBC, it 
was played for the first time in 
London . on Sunday in a 
diverting programme by the 
LSO Brass Ensemble conducted 
by Edward Downes which is to 
be repeated here tomorrow. 

A choir of brass in this hall 
sounds warm rather than 
resplendent, lively in projection 
instead of incisive. It suited the 
character of the new work, 
which is scored for 14 instru- 
ments including a flugelhorn 
and a euphonium. This seems 
more a series of impressionistic 
tone poems, derived by the 
composer from visits to 
cathedrals in this country, 
which happened to lend them- 
selves to a symphonic mould of 
four movements. 

They make agreeable listen- 
ing even if the course of the 
music is often only too predict- 
able in Mr Lloyd's preferred use 
of traditional harmonic 
methods. His felicites of 
scoring, however, include some 
chiming figures in the second 
movement; a Mend of muted 
trumpet and euphonium in the 
third; and a majestic peroration 
reminiscent of Mussorgsky to 
end the finale, where stopped 
horns at one point added a land 
of built-in reverberation. 

Overlapping echoes were not 
to be beard in adaptations for 
modern instruments of Giovan- 
ni Gabrieli's anti phonal Vene- 
tian splendour. 

Purists no doubt believe that 
trumpets in such music are an 
anachronism, since they had no 
part in Gabrieli’s Renaissance 
textures, but to have his 
majestic cathedral sonorities 
transposed into a modern 
concert hall is something 
different again and not to be 
despised on that accounu 
Indeed, the sense of grandeur 
and the skin of crossover 
writing in multi-directional 
effect achieved a certain splen- 
dour in the technique of these 
players. 

One of them, the trombonist 
Eric Crees. had made special 
arrangements for the ensemble 
of the Variations on •’America” 
by Charles Ives, treated with 
some tongue-in-cheek innova- 
tions of instrumental effect, and 
of Peter Warlock’s Capriol 
Suite. The latter’s medieval 
dance tunes in a modem guise 
actually sound more lively and 
boisterous than in Warlock’s 
own string orchestra version, 
and they were played here with 
infections rhythmic spirit. 

Noel Goodwin 

Murray/Johnson 
Wigmore Hail  

We have waited a long time for 
Ann Murray’s London recital 
debut; and, to those who have 
followed her career through 
concerts, operas and recordings, 
Saturday evening may have 
come as something of a 
surprise. 

She made no attempt to 
prove to us an she is capable of: 
the warm, darker region of her 
mezzo-soprano was barely 
touched; her sustaining power 
and dramatic resources were 
scarcely drawn upon. Instead, 
Miss Murray offered us an 
intelligently wrought pro- 
gramme of rarities and minia- 
tures, all characterized by a 
musical and emotional restraint 
that bordered on minimalism. 

As if taking a leaf out of the 
Songmakers* Almanac, of which 
she has long been a member, 
she and her accompanist Gra- 
ham Johnson adopted a distinct 
stylistic pose throughout: the 
evening seemed in many ways 
what a dumb-sbow is to a 
drama, or a volume of belles- 
lettres to a novel. Within this 
scale, and despite their admir- 
ably clear, almost instrumental 
articulation, the Bach and 
Schubert. “Bist du dei mir”, 
“Litanei” and “Ave Maria”, 
inevitably sounded under- 
nourished. But four of Schu- 
mann's Op 40 songs, to poems 
of Hans Andersen, each one a 
miniature fairytale of sharp, 
often sinister detail, were 
perceptively re-created. 

“Herzeleid”. a liny, poignant 
epitaph for Ophelia, most 
afiectingiy sung, led nicely tq 
the pivot of Miss Murray's 
recital: Richard Strauss’s Three 
Ophelia Songs. Here were the 
numb nuances of vocal timbre 
and the mordant expressionism 
which seemed to look back to 
the dark shadows behind the 
Schumann and forward to the 
Poulenc after the interval. The 
whiteness of the piano’s tone, 
and its shock juxtapositions, 
were as arrestingly projected as 
were Miss Murray's arid 
vowels, shaping a cold, even 
line of distracted isolation. 

This cultivation of a sense of 
the ingenue, with all the blank 
expressiveness of a mime artist, 
was used to different yet equally 
compelling effect in the Pbu- 
lenc/Cocieau Cocardes. Here 
Miss Murray’s ability to enunci- 
ate word as sound and sound as 
vivid, live brilliance whirled 
their surreal kaleidoscope of 
words into the air from her 
brightly expressive top register. 

After Poulenc’s own little set 
of fairytales. La Courte saille. 
Miss Murray and Mr .Johnson 
turned to Cole Porter. Between 
them, they managed a nice line 
in coy poignancy. 

Hilary Finch 

In its ten years’ existence the 
Academy of Ancient Music has 

risen to success greater 
than anyone dared foresee. 
Nicholas Kenyon talks to its 

director, Christopher Hogwood, 
who this weekend presents his 
Mostly Mozart festival at the 

Barbican 

Authentic 
big business 

Christopher Hogwood rehearsing, from the 
harpsichord, the Academy of Ancient Music  
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“At the beginning it was very 
different. The reaction from 
most musicians was 'well, it 
won't leach us much' or 'it 
won’t last long'. Now I find 
there's a remarkable interest 
and sympathy for OUT approach 
from all sorts of unlikely 
quarters. I am asked to the 
Hollywood Bowl and the New 
York Mostly Mozart festival to 
do Handel or Mozart with 
conventional chamber orches- 
tras - they want to learn what 
this business of historical 
awareness is about.” 

Christopher Hogwood’s 
Academy of Aaciem Music is 
ten years old, and its success has 
been greater than anyone could 
have foreseen in the early days, 
when it appeared as an esoteric 
corner of what was then the 
“early music " world. Now its 
Mozart symphony cycle for 
Decca is complete (the last 
release is in April) and selling 
well, and Hogwood is directing 
his own Mostly Mozart festival 
at the Barbican this weekend. 

Ten years ago they were 
playing trio sonatas in a way 
that attempted to recapture 
contemporary performance 
styles. Hogwood himself was a 
member of David Munrow’s 
famous Early Music Consort, 
and had become somewhat 
disenchanted with it. "There 
simply wasn't enough evidence 
for all the things we were doing 
with medieval music, and 1 
wanted- to work in a period 
when 1 could relate far more 
closely the surviving instru- 
ments and written sources to 
the sound we produced. In the 
Consort I played the enunhom 
before, oh, I think four crowned 
beads of Europe all on the 
strength of a thirty-minute 
lesson I once had in a Scottish 
canteen in the middle of some 
tour. It was one invention on 
top of another, all the time.” 

So Hogwood gathered togeth- 
er a few colleagues who were 
interested in the performance of 
baroque music; but it was a 
recording company, Decca. 

which provided the real initial 
stimulus. “We were playing 
small-scale works, because I 
wanted to explore what happens 
wbeD you put three or four 
different sounds together, the 
textures and the problems of 
articulations and so on. But 
what provoked the larger 
Academy was that after a 
Carlton House concert one 
night we went out for a drink 
with Peter Wadland, who had 
just inherited the problem of 
what to do with the Oiseau-Lyre 
label, and came up with the idea 
that if we combined enough of 
these small groups - and we 
knew one or two oboists, horn 
players and so on - we might 
just manage to make an 
orchestra. So we did it.” 

Had he been worried about 
rushing straight on to disc with 
such a speculative venture? “Oh 
yes; and I still am. Bui that was 
the only way to do it then, and 1 
think that if you are going to 
rush into a recording studio the 
best people to do it with are 
English players, who have this 
splendidly adaptable sense of 
what will" work. So what we set 
up was this very, almost over- 
democratic, system, where 
everything was discussed and 
tried out, and we proceeded on 
the sum total of all the players* 
knowledge and research. 

"I think there was a sense in 
the air that this thing had to 
happen. Even the Academy of 
St Martin's, with whom I'd 
been doing some work after Bob 
Dart died, had been experi- 
menting: I’d been telling them 
to try playing without vibrato in 
the Vivaldi Op 3, and they 
almost did! I think a changeover 
to historically-aware styles of 
playing was already happening; 
we were a catalyst, if you like. 
But one interesting thing about 
our players, at least at the 
beginning, was that many of the 
strings had moved forward 
from being viol players rather 
than track from being modern 
violinists: that gave us a very 
different style from the Amster- 

dam and Vienna baroque 
orchestras, and also it made our 
sound really very different from 
what people were used to. 

"1 think there was a great deal 
of openness among the public, 
and especially in the first years, 
when we were doing repertory 
which was rarely touched by 
ordinary orchestras, there was 
this feeling of giving validity to 
music which usually sounded 
just rather weedy, straining 
against the medium. We could 
make it sound convincing.” But 
has that not been altered now, 
when the pressure seems to be 
on for authentic bands to re- 
record familiar music? “Oh yes, 
and that is one of the big 
changes. Now that the record 
companies see that there are big 
opportunities in al! this, it 
becomes far more difficult to 
persuade them to do unusual 
repertory and unheard-of com- 
posers, which is a great pity.” 

And had the record com- 
panies not oversold the whole 
business of authenticity? I 
reminded Hogwood that one of 
his recent records is marketed 
in the United States with the 
sticker “Authentic Edition: the 
famous Kanon as Pachelbel 
heard it". “Hmm, that's just a 
piece of patent commercialism; 
now we’ve made it into the big 
time, they have to extract their 
world killings. Bui I’m rather 
ambivalent about that ap- 
proach, because of course in the 
eighteenth century there was 
masses of hype and self-adver- 
tisement. And with a record like 
that you do make so many 
converts and persuade people to 
listen in a way that they might 
not have thought of.” 

The Academy’s cycle of the 
complete Mozart symphonies 
has been another enormous 
marketing success; what next? 
“My original idea, which may 
yet happen, was the Schubert 
Symphonies. People thought the 
obvious thing would be Beetho- 
ven. but I think I’d prefer to 
Skirt that for a while, because 
there are such problems. I think 

every group such as ours needs 
a base repertoire where you can 
feel that, if you're using the 
right instruments and playing in 
a certain style, the music gives 
you back the answer whether 
you're doing it right or wrong. 
You can feel that certainly with 
Handel, and also with Mozart. 
And I think, from doing the 
Schubert sonatinas with Jaap 
Schroder, that you could feel it 
with him too. But Beethoven is 
always asking you to break a 
string or bust a lung, and that's 
just not safe territory to begin 
exploring these problems.” 

I wondered about the arro- 
gance that seems to have 
affected the early-music scene, 
with its implication that their 
way is the only way. *Tm sick 
of early music as a concept, as a 
gheno. I'm against centres and 
associations and so on - 
perhaps people just ought to 
have ‘historical awareness' dip- 
lomas. or something. 1 think 
there's an assumption that if 
you exert yourself in this area 
then all other approaches are 
invalid. Of course not, you can 
listen to the music in whatever 
way you like. But I think it is 
reasonable to say that, if there 
are 47 or however many 
Messiahs in the record cata- 
logue, it's a good idea if just a 
couple of those actually reflect 
what Handel wrote or how he 
might have expected to hear it” 

Such a peaceful co-cxistencc 
seems to lie al the heart of this 
weekend's Mostly Mozart festi- 
val at the Barbican, where 

"Huge success..T 'A winner' 

"Pleasure... Joy... Astonishment' 

STABTS^THmm 
CJTfcHATfifclS 

493-2031 

Hogwood's authentic Mozart - 
a new completion of the 
Requiem removing all spurious 
elements, and a “Haffner" 
Symphony with an interpolated 
soprano aria - plus a stab at 
early Beethoven will rub shoul- 
ders with absolutely conven- 
tional concerts and a myriad of 
foyer happenings, 200-hom 
farragos and children’s events. 
“The nice thing about all the T- 
shirts and cafes and entertain- 
ment. which is wonderful, is 
that it doesn’t detract in any 
wav from the really serious 
music-making. I hate’ festivals 
which aren't at all festive, and 
this one will have lots going on 
the whole lime and will 
hopefully create an atmosphere 
in which the concerts can 
flourish. I learnt quite a bit 
from the New York Mostly 
Mozart festival, but one thing 
there is that the same orchestra 
plays all the time: its word is 
Mozart. I'd like to have as 
much variety of style as 
possible, and maybe in a future 
year have a couple of resident 
bands like the English Chamber 
Orchestra and a group from 
abroad, and include the reallv 
great Mozartians. like Serkin.”" 

With Tnnglewood beckoning 
in the summer, and an increas- 
ing number of outside commit- 
ments, does this mean that the 
Academy will suffer? “Actually, 
it helps to pay the bills. I have 
to find thousands each year to 
keep the Academy going, so to 
that extent nil the Hollywood- 
type events are a guarantee that 
the Academy can continue.'' 
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Computer Appointments 

PROGRAMMER /ANALYST 
Wett London: from £13,000 plat excellent benefits 

CREATIVE OUTPUT, a young, dynamic multinational company selling a 
revolutionary computer-based manufacturing system, has 
established a U.K. subsidiary to provide services to Europe. The product, 
OPT, Optimised Production Technology, has caused a major sensation 
among large U.S. corporations and is developing a significant client base in 
Europe. 

We are seeking a programmer/analyst to join our team. Our 
software is advanced and requires flexible thinking. Work will contain 
Research and Development, providing links to existing client databases, 
implementations and software maintenance. 

The ideal candidate will have 3-5 years' experience of FORTRAN and large 
IBM operating systems. A knowledge of Prime will be an advantage. The 
ability to communicate at senior levels is essential. 

The salary and benefits will reflect the level of experience. The successful 
candidate can expect a rewarding and challenging career with a rapidly 
expanding consultancy and systems house. 

Male or female candidates should send full details of career to date to: 

Jenny Murray 
Creative Output UK Limited 
The Hounslow Centre 
6th Floor - West Wing, Lampton Road 
Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1JB 

Creative Output UK Limited 

Creative Assembler 
Programmers 
The Home Computer Software Division of THORN EMI Video 
Programmes Ltd is expanding over the coming months, and is 
now looking for additional Programmers. 
Your responsibilities will be to create and write home 
entertainment programmes, for which Assembler programming- 

experience is required, ideally with some knowledge of video 
games and computer graphics on micros. 

Opportunities for advancement are excellent and we offer the 
usual range of large company benefits, plus an attractive salary 
and performance - related incentives. 
For further details and an appointment please telephone or write 
to; Richard Gibson-Robinson, Software Development Manager. 

THORN EMI 
Video Programmes! 

5th Floor, Rim House, 142 Wardour Street. 
London WIV 4PT.Tel: 01-437 4393. 

IA THORN EMI Company 

CONSULTANTS - MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS 

West London: from £16,600 te £23,000 plus Car plus Benefits 
CREATIVE OUTPUT, a young dynamic multinational company selling a revol- 
utionary computer-based manufacturing system, has established a U.K. sub- 
sidiary to prbvide .‘s'eivicsdsf to, Europe. The product OPT, Optimised Pro- 
duction Technology, has'e^us^d a major sensation among large U.S corpor- 
ations and is developing ^.significant client base in Europe. 

We are seeding Vafcl inaividbjjis to join our team. Ideal candidates will have a 
background in prddi^gi: management, with considerable systems experi- 
ence. The ability to cbrtujnu^cate at all levels is vital. A science or engineering 
degree is required; . ' !. .j 

Salaries will reject the level of experience. 

Successful dandidatesjjJan expect a rewarding and challenging career with a 
rapidly expanding consuitancyjand systems house. 

Male or female candidates 'should send full details of career to-date to: 

Jenny Murray 
Creative Output UK Limited 
The Hounslow Centre 
6th floor - West Wing 
Lampton Road 
Hounslow 

Middx 
TW31JB 

Creative Output UK Limited 

COMPUTER HORIZON! 

People/John Coyne, The Microcomputer Business 

How to win at the 
sharp end 

"Last Monday” says John 
Coyne, displaying a grazed 
knuckle. “We started Alaskan 
knife fighting. We also do 
something called spirit combat, 
which includes Japanese sword 
fighting, It's like kendo, but you 
use open blades instead of 
sticks.” 

Coyne is explaining how he 
and his partner Helmut Free- 
ricks, a Dutchman, relieve the 
tension of running their com- 
puter company. “We were both 
working about 18 hours a day, 
and our nerves were jangling. 
We decided, we'd better take up 
a pretty active sport. I joined a 
ju-jitsu dub, and Helmut came 
along.” 

The conflicts of the martial 
arts do not extend to business 
hours. The two men met when 
they worked together in Hol- 
land. and developed a respect 
for each other's abilities. Coyne 
returned to Britain in 1980 to 
found The Microcomputer 
Business, a software company. 
Freericks joined him three 
months later. 

“I take Helmut's word on 
anything”, says Coyne. “He 
knows more about microcom- 
puters than anyone else. He not 

only writes the system software, 
he builds microcomputers. He 
built probably the first micro in 
Europe, nine years ago.” 

Freericks is now 28. John 
Coyne, who is just 30. says that 
things started happening for 
him when he was 26. “That’s 
■when I decided I would start 
pushing myself up.” 

Before that he had worked on 
computers with a British com- 

. pany, switched to a large 
software house, then became 
manager of computer services 
for a Swiss firm, and finally 
moved to Holland. 

The Microcomputer Busi- 
ness came about because Coyne 
felt that a good idea was being 

' wasted. While with the Dutch 
company be took it on himself 
to survey the microcomputer 
market, and decided there were 
opportunities in packaged soft- 
ware. 1 Unhappy that his ideas 
were not received more enthusi- 
astically, he returned to Britain 
and started his own company. 

“I wanted to put together a 
suite of business applications 
programs that covered every- 
body’s needs, and that were fail- 
safe", he explains. “I borrowed 
some money from a chap t met 

in a pub and started research.” 
Programs, he believes, should 

be written to get the most-out of 
a particular machine. “Every- 
one else was designing to‘ the 
lowest common denominator.” 

Another clement in his 
approach concerns presen- 
tation. “The documentation is 
intended for everybody - it 
meets the needs of the systems 
analyst, .but also includes 
operator instructions for people 
who just about know how to 
read.” 

Although The Microcomput- 
er Business made a slower start 

than Coyne hkd hoped, he 
expects it to turn over about 
£2.5m this year. A lot of this 
will come from abroad, with big 
contracts already in the United! 
States. Australia, the Middle 
East, and South-East Asia. 

Coyne refers to The Book of | 
Five Rings, which he says isr 

required reading in Japan, and 
was written by that country's 
most renowned swordsman.'is 
it about swordsmanship? “It’s 
about the strategy of winning.” 

Roger Woolnough 

A first in 
London 
festivals 

The first London Computer 
Festival opens on April 3, for 
two weeks. One of the main 
attractions will be the three-day 
Computer Fair at the Central 
Hall. Westminster (14 to lb 
April), writes Geoffrey Ellis. 

This is the old North London 
poly fair, which has now 
outgrown its accommodation. 
Three years ago it started with 
only 20 exhibitors and drew 
5 000 visitors; this year there 
will be more than 70 cxlubitors 
with the organizers hoping for 
more than 20.000 visitors. 

There is encouragement for 
young programmers by the 
provision of three-foot tables at 
very low rates, enabling several 
enthusiasts to club together and 
market their goods. There will 
be at least two 14 year olds 
demonstrating their games 
packages, plus a pharmacist and 
a taxi driver who have devel- 
oped commercial programs. To 
date, at least five small software 
houses have sprung from the 
North London Computer Club. 

On Saturday April 16. there 
will be a vast bring and buy 
sale, with customers trading in 
their outgrown machines and 
selling software ihey have 
become bored with. 

Tents and new tech, a hit with the young 
/■ lif learned so much - 
• from psvchobionics to 

psychology, robotics to riding, 
music synthesisers to electronic 
construction kits - so much to 
do and just not enough time to 
do it in. A week is not long 
enough, and with the time you 
want to spend on the computers, 
it would be even better if. 
Dolphin were residential, ana 
during other school holidays, 
too. not just in the summer.. .it 
was all good structured serious 

fun. / made jewelry and pottery, 
but my most interesting subject 
was pvschobionics - learning 
afoul your emotions physically 
and mentally, and discovering 
more about yourself by using 
computers. I'd never done the 
subject before and I enjoyed 
learning new things and U 
meeting new people. 7 

These are comments from 
Kirsti Sturgeon and her brother 
Andrew, who spent a week last 
year at the first of the Dolphin 
Computer Day camps to be 
initiated in Britain. Dolphin is 
an organization developing new 
ways of introducing children to 

the electronic Disneyland of 
computer programming, offer- 
ing a wealth of micro magic and 
enabling youngsters to combine 
the learning of new skills with a 
combination of other sporting, 
creative of technically-based 
interests. 

This year, as if in response to 
15-year-old Andrew’s com- 
ments, Dolphin has extended its 
programmes, particularly in the 
computing interests, to include 
both residential and day centre 
options. And it offers “techno” 
camps in all the school hol- 
idays, starting with Easter. 

Computing and multi-act 
ivity holidays start on Saturday 
and there is a variety to choose 
from, depending on whether a 
day camp, or residential camp, 
is preferred, and on the age of 
the youngster. Dolphin caters 
for five U> 17 year olds. 

Youngsters are provided with 
an enormous variety of elec- 
tronic and sports equipment - 
hundreds of microcomputers, 
video sets, interfacing devices, 
robotic, film animation, and 
audiotronic hardware. Much of 

this equipment is supplied by 
Texas Instruments, Com, Apple 
Computers and other com- 
panies. 

The generosity of . such 
companies such as these has- 
encouraged the popularity of 
the technology-based interests, 
with 70 per cent of the 
youngsters who book for Dol- 
phin opting for the computer 
camp activities. 

With a computer for every- 
one, and a specialist for every 
five children, enthusiasm and 
ability develop fast. In a week, 
youngsters can be writing their 
own programs, video games, 
exploring higher level languag- 
es, experimenting with random 
access file handling and getting 
to grips with machine codes, 
assembly languages and the 
building of their own robots. 

Add to this a choice of some 
30 other activities - including 
painting, the performing arts, 
go-karting, gymnastics, rifle 
shooting, riding, windsurfing, 
sailing, judo and fashion - the 
camp offers a compelling 
variety of fun and instruction. 

Though the youngsters are 
encouraged to take part in these 
recreations, experience at the 
Beaumont Summer Camps in 
America, run in close associ- 
ation with Dolphin, has indi- 
cated that many become ad- 
dicted to the technology. Chil- 
dren have much less fear of the 
science than adults, and quickly 
become proficient. 

It is unlikely, however, that 
children like 13-year-old Kirsti 
and her brother will become 
computer junkies, for it is 
improbable that their own 
schools could match the re- 
sources of Dolphin computer 
camps. Enthusiasm wilts when 
queueing for your daily fix at the 
school’s solitary computer, 
hence the demand for home 
computers. 

There are two problems, of 
which Dolphin is only too 
aware. One is that, fun though 
computers are, they do 
not offer opportunities for 
youngsters to socialize. Dolphin 
insists, therefore, that the 
whetting of the micro appetite 
roust be combined with a 

sporting activity. 
The other problem concerns 

“the keyboard gap", with 
children like Kirsti and Andrew 
returning as programmed off- 
spring to n on-computerized 
parents. Dolphin is therefore 
introducing weekend courses 
for parents, who can share the 
thrill of discovering new inter- 
ests with their children, and 
specialist courses for business- 
men. 

Unlike the Sturgeon children 
many businessmen find com- 
puter learning courses more of a 
chore than a challenge- Perhaps 
more institutions should take 
note of Dolphin. 

Day camps start at £59 a 
week, with transport facilities 
arranged at £12 a week. The 
residential camps at Eastbourne 
and Edinburgh start at £114 a 
week with escorted travel from 
£5 a week. Further details 
available from Dolphin Activi- 
ties Lid. 68 Church way, London 
NW1 1 LT. Telephone: 01-3S7- 
5602. 

Lynda King Taylor 

CONTROL DATA COMPUTER SERVICES 

u can our nest 
Control Data is a worldwide computer and 
ftnyprialBPn>lr«mn^any with animal sales 

esceediqg$4.3biDioa • 
Jfs die waiMs fading manufacturer'of 

computer peripherals and magnetic media. 
Us products tadude the wadds most 

powerful computer, the Cyber 205 scries 
TheQxnpttiy places heavy emphasis on the 

application rfojmputertEdtnologyfor 
educational scientific CAiyCAM and 

commercial purposes. Its customers include 
many leading UKorganisationsassoaated with- 
these markets. 

Key to the future success ofControl Data is 
the major eapansion of the services business 
and to ^jeaihcad this the Cbn^any needs 
Sales Executives in three of these computer 
services dMstooa- 
L • Education Servte-supplying serviCBSSudi 

. as the HLATO computer based teaming 
system and the GXJCKJI Data Instiame 
.Training Centres. 

2. Cybernet Services-supplyingunique 
computer based solutions to engineering, 
nudear. exploration and mfrrtr^j industries. 

3- Business Information Services - supplying 

ammentilramputerappika^ 
and databases for business and finance, 
Successful applicants will be m the 25-40 age 

range, preferably witha degree or HNC and with 
a proven record In business to date 

Although previous experience of selling 
computer services ts not essential energy and 
potential are needed for these important sales 

opportunities into general management 
A compensation package and conditions will 

CONTRPL 
DATA 

tntEinaticxiaiaxnputercxHiipany. and will 
include a company car. plus pension and pri vate 
hpcilfh MiP 

Opportunities exist m the London area and at 
sales regions tfocxighout the country Bdocation 
expenses will be pari. 

Apply In witting, with CV to: 
David Wxflkwt Rasonnd Manager; 
Control Data Limited Control Data House. 

179-199 Shaftesbury Avenue London WC2H8AR. 

• «! 

Grow with us 
at Guildford 

— setting up a nationwide on-line network 
Munidoal Mutual Insurance Ud established 1903 and the leading Insurance Company in the United Kingdom for Local ^eminent and Public Bodies is at 
present setting up J nationwide on-line network to service Branch Offices from its recently installed IBM 4341 in the centre of Guildford Xurrent and future 
development necessitates an increase in key staff within the organisation providing unique career opportunities for the right candidates. 

Senior Systems Programmer up to £14,200. 
lb take responsibility for co-ordinating the activities of our Systems 
Programming team and plav an important role in the selection of future 
software and hardware. Practical skills in VM/SP, DOS/Y5E, QCS/DL1 and 
SNA are essential and previous supervisory experience is considered 
important. 

Systems Programmer (Database) up to £13,000. 
To establish a Database Administration function. The successful applicant 
will be a technician having considerable experience of DU who has worked 

on the physical design, implementation and tuning of Database systems. 
Experience on ge'neral systems software would be of added advantage. 

Senior Systems 
Analysts/Systems Analysts up to £13,000. 
Established analysts with the ability to manage a pn^ect team. In depth 
experience of Life or General Insurance systems and a sound knowledge of 
teleprocessing and database techniques ^e rasential. - . 

The more senior positions cany responsibility for the devetopment ot rna^ffl: 
new on-line systems with the opportunity to achieve Project Leader status 
fairly quickly. 

Chief Programmer up to £13,000. 
To play a major role in building up the present programming team who will 
be implementing our system development plans. The successful applicant 
will take responsibility for the quality of technical design and programming 
work on eadi of our new projects. This will include the formalisation of 
current installation standards and procedures. Extensive experience of IBM 
COBOL, DOS/V5E, QCS and DL1 is a pre-requisite for this position and 
applicants must have a solid background of programmer team leading. 

Programmers £Z000-£9,5Q0. 
To supplement our existing small team in developing user on-line database 
systems. Applicants should have at least two years IBM COBOL experience 
in a CICS/DU environment 

All positions cany the benefits normally associated 
with a leading Insurance Company. If you fori that you 
have the required skills for any of the above positions 

and would like to know more, please write in 
confidence enclosing your CV. to: 

M.J. Aidir, Management Services Manager; 
Municipal Mntoal Insurance Ltd., Bury Fields, Guildfold, Surrey GU2 5AQ 

% 

MANAGER 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

CENTRE 
£12,174 to £14,058 

The Kent County Council and Marconi Arionks are jointly sponsor- 
ing an Information Technology Centre to be established in the 
Medway ansa. The aim of the Centre is to help unemployed young 

people grin work experience and training in the area of new tech- 
nology. Forty young people and eight adult staff trill be involved in 
such fields as electronic component assembly, control systems, com- 
puter maintenance, digital techniques, word processing and trie Lei 
editing. Weare seeking a person, male or female, with proven mana- 
gerial experience, a capability in both hardware and software, and a 
knowledge of production and marketing techniques to supervise and 
manage the Centre. 

•lob description and application form, returnable by 5 April 1983 to 
tiie County Education Officer (P4), Springfield, Maidstone, Kant 
IV1C14 Jlis. 

Tet Maidstone (062216714H. ext. 2567. (Please enclose SAE). 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
WANTED 

A PROGRAMMER 
£5,973 - £6,693 

■ ■■■ ®£|0in 3 smaJ! Systems Development Team in 
our. Computer Division. Applicants should have 
at least 18 months programming experience 
preforabiy using DQS/VSE, COBOL or CICS. 

The County Council operates twin IBM 4341 
processors and is actively engaged BT expanding 
a countywide data-processSig network. OU. 
UFO. CICS, STAIRS, Electronic mad and word 
processing are integral parts of the software 
iraed m Whs development. 
Disturbance grams are payable In appropriate 
cases and temporary housing may be avetiabta. 

Further details ana an Bppfieafion farm can be 
Obtained from; 

Miss A Sherman, 
Directorate of Finance *nd Administration, 

Shire Haft. Cattle Hitt. 
Cambridge, CSB0AP. 

Tat (0223) 317283. 
Closing date tor applications: Friday 8th April 

tu 
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The week/Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

A marriage made in Britain 
Office Technology (OTL) and 
Oaia Recall are merging to 
create a significant new Bntisfi- 
owned force in the international 
office automation market 

The combined business will 
trade under the OTL name, 
within the Information Tech- 
nology UTL) group. The latter’s 
turnover will be carried 
comfortably above £20m a year 
vv’ith the addition of £5m from 
Data Recall. 

The merger is being ac- 
complished through a share 
exchange, and Kleinwort Ben- 
son, the current owner of Data 
Recall, will become a minority 
shareholder in 1TL. Other 
shareholders include the ICFC 
and Perga mon Press. The 
intention is to go public within 
three years. 

. Mr “Spud” Taylor, managing 
director of OTL, will remain in 
charge of the enlarged company. 
He said; “Here is a merger of 
two high technology companies 
which retains control in the 
United Kingdom. One thing 
that concerns me is the number 
of high technology companies 
where control is passing out of 
the UK." 

Data Recall developed and 
manufactures the Diamond 
word processors at Bookham. 

Tony Sumner, left, of Data Recall, and R J (Spud) Taylor, of 
OTL, discuss details of their merger 

Surrey. OTL's product is the 
IMP office system (made in 
Winchester, Hampshire) whose 
work stations integrate voice 
communications with graphics, 
text and data. 

The new OTL has 200 
employees. Mr Taylor expects 
staffing to remain at about that 
level during 1983 as the merger 
is consolidated, but recruitment 

should resume toward the end 
of the year. 

The British Technology 
Group continues valiantly to 
invest public funds in fledgling 
microcomputer companies, as it 
waits for the government to 
announce its new mission in 
life. The two latest recipients of 
£100,000 each are Integrated 

Medicine becomes computerized 

Plug in your doctor 
Are you tired of not being able 
to see your GP when you want 
to? Are you irritated by wailing 
room queues and the apology of 
an appointment system? 

If the answer to these 
questions is “yes", then there is 
a breakthrough in “home'' 
medicine just available. 

When the children have 
finished playing their games on 
your Sinclair or Commodore 
VIC 20 computer, you can turn 
it to more practical purposes. 
For what is probably Britain's 
first home doctor programme 
for computer is now available. 
A sort of hypochondriac’s 
heaven! 

Dr Vernon Coleman, one of 
the country's leading medical 
authors has prepared the text 
for this remarkable set of six 
cassettes called “The Home 
Doctor Series”. 

The cassettes cover the 
following subjects: Basic Medi- 
cine, Mainly for Wbmea, 
Mainly for Men: All About 
Children: How Healthy Are 
You? and 101 Home Nursing 
Tips. .. 

Dr Coleman, author of the 
new book Bodypower which is a 
new self-help approach to. 
medicine, has turned his atten- 
tion to computers. He says: 
“The idea of using the computer 
as a diagnostic aid is not a new 
one. Over the years dozens of 
doctors have toyed with the 
idea of programming a com- 
puter to ask scores of questions 
and answers to coxne up with a 
diagnosis. 

“In theory there is absolutely 
no reason why a computer 
should not match any diagnos- 
tician in the world. After all an 
electronic machine is not likely 
to have its mind on other 

matters such as mortgages or 
overdrafts. 

But so far most doctors 
interested in computers seem to 
have confined themselves to 
using them as expensive filing 
cabinets. “It is like using a space 
rocket to launch a kite”, says Dr 
Coleman. “Slowly I became 
convinced that the most im- 
portant task for a diagnostic 
computer is not to tell users 
what is wrong with them, but to 
tell them whether or not they 
need to seek medical advice.” 
- Dr Coleman says that if 
diagnostic computers are to 
flourish they must be designed 
to complement the medical 
services available and not take 
over from them. 

Now the production of The 
Home Doctor Series re presents 
the culmination of many 
months’ development The. 
programmes have been special- 
ly developed by Mr Russell 
Smith, technical director of 
Eastmead Computer Systems. 
Mr Smith is a neurophysiologist 
and a specialist in the use of 
microcomputers in medicine. 

He said: "We specifically 
picked the Sinclair ZX81 and 
Commodore VIC20 home 
computers because of the large 
number of sales these two 
machines have achieved both to 
the home purchaser and into 
educational establishments. 

"Apart from our obvious 
commercial interest, we delibe- 
rately wanted to make the 
medical information available 
to as wide an audience as 
possible. 

“While the series is designed 
to complement our own 
National Health Service, wc 
hope that the medical infor- 
mation will achieve success 
abroad, particularly in those 

countries where health care is 
poor, such as the Third World. 

“The screening approach that 
we have adopted will allow 
paramedics to decide if a doctor 
should be called in or not. This 
role could be crucial where 
trained doctors have to cover 
many hundreds of square miles 
in low density populated coun- 
tries.” 

The series covers a vast range 
of topics. In the Mainly for Men 
cassette, there are items about 
O Heart and blood pressure 
quiz - Are you a potential 
victim? Find out with a special 
quiz. 
4 Sporting problems - what 
injuries you may have to cope 
with. 
41 Gardening Comer - back- 
ache, tetanus and allergies are 
just three problems affecting 
gardeners. 

In the Mainly for Women 
cassette, there are items about 

Breast abnormalities — bow 
to examine your breast cor- 
rectly. 

9. Anorexia - a disease which frightens many mothers.. See 
early warning signs. 

In the All about Children 
cassette there are items on: 
# How to tell if you need a 
doctor. 
© Basic problems - how to 
deal with a child who won't eat 
or sleep- or keeps crying. 
0 Vaccines - which and when. 

Dr Coleman said: “Although 
the series is aimed to show 
people how to deal with minor 
problems themselves, at the 
same time the cassettes are 
carefully designed to ensure that 
people who need help see their 
doctors sooner rather than 
later." 

Alan Lewis 

Micro Products of ConsctL 
County Durham, and Shelton 
Instruments of London. Both 
make multi-user office systems. 

The foundation of Integrated 
Micro Products IS months ago 
was an example of an old 
declining industry acting as 
midwife at the birth of a 
company of the future. British 
Stcd gave Integrated Micro 
Products a start-up loan, as pan 
of its policy of creating new jobs 
in Consctt after closing the 
town’s steelworks. 

The new company has sold 
10 of its IMF-68 systems so &r. 
Shelton Instruments is a more 
mature company, having ship- 
ped 1.000 of its SIG/NET range 
of products, which communi- 
cate by an innovative local area 
network. 

0 The American arm of 
Logics, the British-based com- 
puter systems company, has 
won a very visible S2.5m 
contract to help design an 
integrated control system (ICS) 
for the San Francisco Bay Area 
Rapid Transit - the notorious 
BART whose terrible technical 
troubles during the 1970s made 
it a classic case of incompetent 
engineering. 

BART has in fact been 
running fairly reliably since 
about 1980 bat it is still 
constrained by the deficiencies 
of its 13-year-old computer 
system. The new ICS should 
immediately allow the network 
to run 75 trains at one time on 
its 72-miles of track instead of 
the present 49. 

if: <4 Anyone with 
ideas about the office of the 
future may be interested in the 
Tomorrow’s Office competition 
being organised by Office 
magazine and Cartwright Brice. 
Entrants must predict in 500 to 
1,000 scintillating words the 
changes in the office over the 
next 10 to 15 years. The first 
prize is £1,000. Entry forms 
from Office; 1 Grover Walk, 
Corringham Town Centre, 
Stanford-le-Hope, Essex SSI 7 
7LU. 

MPUTER HORIZONS 

US firm 
cuts the 
cost of 
a telex 
Telex services and Telecom 
Gold's Dialcom public elec- 
tronic mail system may face 
stiff com petition from an 
international rival to be laun- 
ched on May 1. MDS Computer 
Systems (LJK), part of Mohawk 
data Sciences in New Jersey, 
claims that its electronic mail 
service will undercut inter- 
national telex rates by up to 70 
per cent and out-perform 
Dialcom, writes Maggie 
McLning. 

The service. Worldwide Inte- 
grated Communications 
(WINO. collects mail from 
subscribers and delivers it to 
addresses anywhere in the 
world, rather than merely 
holding it in a mailbox to await 
collection. Recipients need SOL 

be subscribers: anyone with a 
telex number can receive a 
message. This is a feature not 
currently offered by Telecom 
Gold, although the company 
plans to introduce it shortly. 

WINC was designed to link 
users of MDS microprocessor- 
based Series 21 computers, but 
it can be accessed by' any 
terminal which supports dial-up 
operation and can be connected 
to the host machines. Four DEC 
PDP 11 minicomputers are lo 
be installed at MDS Computer j 
Systems fUK) headquarters in j 
Putney, where two of them will 
be used for back up. 

Subscribers buy a port (or 
share of one) in the host, paying 
a network administration fee 
and a polling charge, plus usage. 
The rate of polling is chosen by | 
the user and could be. typically, 
anything between 15 minutes j 
and two hours in frequency.: 
Usage is charged in multiples of 
600 characters. 

British tariffs are not yet 
finalized but it is estimated that 
an organization with 60 ter- 
minals connected into WINC 
would pay about £50 per 
terminal per month in fixed I 
costs, with usage rates an top. 
The price would decrease with 
the addition of extra terminals. 

“We don't consider WINC to 
be a serious rival.” said a 
spokesman for Telecom Gold. 

our NOW! 8n IDEAS 

FOR YOUR COMPUTER 
In the Inmac catalogue of ideas 

for your computer check to see 
what is in the latest issue for you: 

Cables, cables and more cables! 

How to order custom-built cables. 
When to use screened cables. How to 
choose the right EEA RS-232 extension 
cables for your VDLFs and how to 
connect your Apple, Commodore, or 
other micros to Qume, Diablo, NEC 
printers. Compatible cables for 
connecting new peripherals to your 

DEC Data General, Hewlett Packard, 
IBM, Osbourne, Systime and 
Tandy computers. 

Lifetime Ftoppie Read about Inmac 

Plus — the floppy 
with a lifetime 
guarantee! 
Choose from 
our range 
of 10D% 
error-free 
disk 
cartridges, 
flag-free 

disk packs, 

each with a 3-year replacement 
guarantee. 

New Ideas! Dozens of exciting 
new products — many never seen in 

Europe before now — and lots of 
helpful hints on getting more from 
your computer department. 

Service and Quality — a promise 

you can rely on! We promise a next 
day delivery service of our products, a 
30-day risk-FREE trial, and a 12-month 
trouble-free quality replacement 
guarantee. 

Send today for your FREE cata- 
logue with no obligation to purchase 
— but be warned: you will want to 

buy once you have 
read the Inmac 

catalogue 
ideas book! 

■*£**=■- wmm 
To Dept. 004.1nmac (UK) Limited, 
IB Goddard Road, 
Astmoor Industrial Estate, 
Runcorn, Cheshire WA71QF. 

Name. 

Company. 

Address. 

24 hour taL no. 

S?09285-64321 r— 

UNIQUE MICROCOMPUTER 
OPPORTUNITIES AT 

PLANNING CONSULTANCY UNITED 
Planning Consultancy LtcL, the UK’s premier vendor of micro-computers 
for decision-making .and analysis, need to fill the following positions to 
meet the growing needs of our substantial customer base. 

PCL provide a complete support service for its clients including customer 
support desk, applications consultancy, engineering maintenance and 
formal training at its PaU Mall Training Centres. Our micro-computer prod- 
uct range includes the IBM Personal Computer, Apple, Digital, Sirius 1 and 
the installation of local area micro-computer networks. 

1. Sales and Marketing Vacancies: All positions report to Sales and 
Marketing Manager. 

Ref. SMI Sales Consultants to.develop major accounts. Minimum 1 year 
micro-computer sales experience. Successful performers earn £20,000. 
Company car provided. 

Ref. RSI Retail Salesperson based at Micro-Computer Centre In Pall 
Mall. 1 year business systems experience required. Basic £8,000. Total 
on-target earnings £12,000. 

Ref. CS1 Customer Consultants Provide technical backup In sales teams 
and to key customers. 1 year micro-computer experience essential. Salary 
£8-10,000. 

2. Finance and Operations Vacancies All positions report to Finance Dir- 

ector. 

Ref. FM1 Finance Manager Responsible for accounting/managemerrt 
information. Qualified Accountantor Finalist Minimum three years’ experi- 

ence computerised systems In commerdal/industrial environment Salary 
£10,000, BUPA Pension. 

Ref. OM1 Operations Manager Responsible for Stock Control, Buying, 

Order Processing, Quality Control, Delivery, Installation and Maintenance 
of micro-computers. 5 years’ man management experience of operations 
functons essential. Salary £10,000, BUPA Pension. 

3^ 7DI Development Programmer Reporting to the Technical Director, 

joining a highly skilled development team working on‘state of the art* sof- 
tware for new generation of microcomputers. In-depth knowledge of 

Pascal essential. Salary £7-9,000. 

All candidates must send full C. V. quoting reference: 

PLANNING CONSULTANCY LIMITED 
46-47, PALL MALL, LONDON SW1Y 5JG 

- couple® for total capability. . 

.toattfiadwsiian* 
........ ’keysbrings '"jujage of computer printers.So you can be 
i fonerfians to your oBgeicps..;.. . ;^assured of the same quality1

000.ssliabi&y... 

fefibvwfc- • iW.nrpi CB ^xteasiveresearch jKogrraruna 
rowu * jaior to the laondi ary Epson product 

>' • Write « call as fc* 
** ^ of..your local stockist (feednsa . 

"t •_ •• - • • •.••• , •"‘tr’ 'really k1>e3ievias}.  **r* 

■ Epson (085 limited,' Fyeopoat;' 
. frfcftflewKHaSSBft: nwotoMigSBD.' ■ ■ 

_ IZ3 I would like a demonstration ol the 
§j Epson HX-20 portable computer, 

SG Please send me details and the name of 
my local stockist. 

portable computer ypu cecaibuy.' ctadd tweo 
♦ciWKgMiia face of bdtfc&B9.‘A;;. 

3 Position _ 

Company 

•jf Address _ 

1   
,j| Telephone 

1 
i 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 
The pound’s continued weak- 

ness on the foreign exchanges 
continued to cast a shadow over 
the stock market yesterday as 
share prices opened the second 
leg of the three-week Easter 
account on a dull note. 

Low sterling hits gilts 
ACCOUNT DAY: Dealings began, March 21. Dealings end, April 8. Contango Day. April 11. Settlement Day, April 18. 

million shares. It now holds 
13.073 million or 5.78 per cent 
of the equity. The shares were 
sold in the market to various 
institutions. 

Rediffusion added l8p to 
348p still awaiting details of the 
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nervous selling in gilts, where relieve the tedium. 
prices were almost £1 down Lucas Industries rose 3p to        

before rallying at the close to 166p after the decision to merge pound which makes the shares 
end £V, down on the day. with its components division with cheap for US investors, 
no sign of the expected increase Smiths Industries, I Op lower at 
in the US Fed rate. 423p. The new company is to be 

In London, dealers have called Lucas Electrical Elec- 

fic i_ * -rr— — _  macnam udiibo nu torn, ine noup has been a likely candidate to make a bid. Baring. Mr Hugh 
prime beneficiary of the falling Also on the acquisition trail ehairman of both i 

Dun das. 

. „ . „ . . ... -chairman of both companies 
is Good Relations, the pubhc agajn denied over the weekend 
relaUons group and one of the lhal gETs move was defensive 
earliest members of the USM jn ii^t of recent speculation 

imminent cut in bank base rales an annual turnover off 120m. 
from the previous level of 10.3 Lucas will own about 80 per 
percent. . cent of the new conpany, with 

Equities took their cue from Smith accounting for the re- 
gilts and drifted after a firm maining 20 per cent 
start on lack of interest with Shares of Fisons rose ?p to 

Tomorrow is the last day for market, which is in talks with OVer the company's own future. 
- . investors to subscribe for shares another public relations outfiL   ... Xracl. 

ruled out any hopes of an tronic & Systems and will have iri Harrogate International Yesterday the shares jumped London & Liverpool Trust 

Hotels. The capital raising J9P u> I95p after reporting. ,TacJ2L badV J®-1 

which is organised by brokers doubled pretax profits of the Office of Fair Tradmg may 
Laurence Trust and Albert E £500.000 last year and a free d?CTd

1
e to 

Sharp is of particular interest to share handout of one share for of telcvizcd fooitaJL Only la« 
high tax payers as the invest- every two held. week the group bid £Sm for the 

  -   -       — ment is tax deductible under the Rnt art dealer So^theby television nghis to screen 

investors unwilling to open new 5S3p after announcing the Government’s business start-up Parke Beraet conU'nucd to football on us I eicjccaor oui- 
         respond to speculation about an ' lets. Tte bid was^Offl above the 

imminent bid from the US with final offere made by both the 

positions ahead of the extended launch of the latest drug to its 
- weekend break. The latest CBI range of anti-hayfever drugs, 

economic forecast giving fiinh- Rynacrom Compound has been 

scheme 

   o-'-o  --J r  °n bid front. Leisure a 15p rise to 515p. Allied Felt B.B.C Independent tclc- 
cr evidence of an end to the developed from existing com- Industries, which came to the Industries owns 15 per cent of v»sion companies, bn ares ot 

recession appears to have been pounds and is expected to Unlisted Securities Market at the shares. London and Liverp^* ended 

discounted. complement the goup's existing I20p last year. leapt 37p to a Royal Bank of Scotland the day 37p down at 443p. 

The FT Index reversed an treatments. new high of 305p befor ending closed unchanged at 132p after In profit-taking clipped 
earlier gain of 2.0 to end the day Meanwhile, Glaxo, Briain's the day at 300p on news of a news that the Kuwait Invest- 1 p from Britoil after! ast week s 
1.4 down at 655.5 and is now other big drug producer, was possible bid approach. At this ment Office has sold 2.67 bciter-lhan expected figures. 
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50 12 Jacks W. 

James M. Ind 
Jardlne M'&on 

5.0 4.3 7.4 
7.3b 4.7 20.8 

.11.4 6* 46-8 
4.1 3.0 20.1 

15.7 10 1 6.9 
5.7B 2-2 28J 

11.1- 4.6 10.5 
10.® 7.5 3-7 
7.8 3.1 12.7 
2.3 1.9 2X7 
1.1b 9.7 U.2 
. c .. 3.5 

2.8 1.8 53.9 
5.7 3.1 14.5 
5.4 6.4 9.4 
XI 2.5 19.0 

40.0 6J 17.4 
5.9 6.0 10.5 

13.3 35 B5 
1.4 4.8 .. 

13.9 6.9 20.0 
4.3 105 5-9 
2.1 10.6 145 

o.i o.i .., 
8.0 5.6 14.5 
0 7 1.8 15.5, 
3.2 65 6.3 
1.8 55 .. 
3.4 4.0 6.1 
5.7 14J 

1D.4 35 10.8 

4.0 25 15.9 
.. U.4 4.2 6.7 

-10 23.7 9.7 145 
-1 4.3 18.7 S.8| 

8.1 6.8 6.4 
5.1 2.9 7.7 

10.0 65 12X1 
.. .. 2.4 

6.3 3.0 9.1 
30.1 2.4 .. 
2.4 1.7 19.9 

+1% 

-2 
+2 
-1 

• -2 
42 
-1 
-1 

-i 

31 
180 
390 

52 
22 

348 
340 
288 
96 

102 

114 
345 

60 
331 

20 
108 
211 
22 

6 
186 
230 

98 
70 
64 
35 

135 
56 

■8 
211 

110 
66 
21 

394 
188 
280 
488 
700 

SO 
26 

136 
336 

« 
6*] 

348 

-1 

iS1* m 

Jarris J. 
Jessups Hides 
Johnson ft F B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Mail 
Johnston Grp 
Jones i Ernest i 
Jourdan T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Keiuitnx Mir 
Kode lot 
Kwlk Fit Hides. 45 
Kwik save Disc 308 

78 
98 
46 

205 
99 

345 

182 
197 
101 
100 
139 
60 

155 
275 
270 

46 
18 

140 
110 
305 
440 
229 
244 

53 
280 
431 
117 

64 
166 
66 

100 
72 

184 
196 
236 
107 

LCP Hides 62 
Jl LHC lnl 121 

113 LWT Hides *A’ 168 
Lad broke 193 
Laliut J. Ord 94 

Do -A" 93 
Laird Gra 116 
Lake ft Elliot 29 
Lambert H'wth 150 
Lapone Ind 260 
Lawrence w. 263 
Lawtex 36 

lffi Lee A. 14 
73 Lee Cooper 111 
50 Lelch Int 62 

UT Leisure Ind 305 
3TO Lep Grp 405 

94 Lex Services 229 
143% Ulley F. J. C. 235 
27 Llncrnfl KJIe 53 

Unload Hides 264 
Link House 416 
Ldn ft MTand 115 
Ldn ft NThern 61 

69% Ldn Brick Co 153% 
36 Lonjctun Inds 53 
66 Lonrtio 84 
43 Looker* 68 
18 Lorell Hides 184 
M Low ft Bonar 96 
22 Lucas Ind 163 
70 Lyles S. 96 

-a 
• -2 

*3 
+5 
-1 
-a 

0.1b 0.2 16.6 
8.8 7.7 9.1 
4.B 85 55 
6.4 3.2 .. 

27.1 6.6 13.4 
10.4b 9.4 7.6 

.. .. 18.0 

16.1 4.1 14.2 
7-1 3.8 X6 

<1 3;i 
ii 6.9 iS:§ 

22.1 6.6 
3.8 

127 
46 
47 
89 
20 
48 

123 
130 

24 

163 
226 

76 
37 

+1 

442 

M —N 
ISO 57 MFI Fum 
370 134 UK Electric 
325 233 ML llldES 

30% 14*2 MY Dan 

148 
328 
305 

17*1 
360 
14ft 

266 130 MeCornuodaie 
146 56 Maclarlane 
38 23 Uclnernev Prop 34 
SS 39 Mackay H. 55 

131 93 McKectinle Brosl25 
ftfi 41 Macpberum D. 56 

197 92 Maencl ft S'lhns 184 
150 79 Man Ascy Music 109 
220 1IW March-, let 214 
236 125 Marks ft Spencer 194 

73 35*1 Marley PLC 60 
51 29 Marline Ind 36% 
50 34 Marshall T Lax 34 
48 23 Do A 24 

+16 
-3 

-5 
+1 
+2 

11.9 3.4 29.3 
14.3 4.4 13.1 
5.7 2.0 J1.7 
5.6 7.1 28J 

35 ur 
W«lw 
10.0 3.9 345 
3.1 4.6 20.D 
8 6 25 17-3 
5.1b 8.3 50.0 
4.4 3.7 20.6 

15.B 9.4 13.6 
10.8 5.610.7 
4.1 4.4 95 
4.1 4.4 9.8 
5.9 9.1 5.8 

7 j 45 105 
10.0 3.8 33.6 
12-1 4.6 9.5 

05 6.1 -7.3 
4.4 4.0 40.4 
23 3.5 
B.6b X8 14.4 

35.0 6.315.0 
11.6 5.1 95 
8 6 3.7 U 8 
25 9.4 17.7 

195b 7.0 1X8 
18.6 45 17.9 
11.1 9.6 17.0 
95 9.0 6.6 
7.9a 5.1 13.7 
1.4b 2.7 .. 

12.9 15.3 .. 
95 S.l 5.4 
6.4 35 9.3 
4.0 4.4 .. 

113 7.9 6.8 
85 95 9.7 

4.4 3.0 2X7 
11.4b 35 195 
10 0 3.3 105 
0.1 0.8 .. 

12.9 45 10.6 
4.8 3.3 18.7 
3.1 95 3.7 
5.7 IQ-4 13.0 

10.4 85 95 
6.0 10.7 33.9 
5.4b 3.D 20.1 

12.5 11.5 10.0 
10 7 5.0 13.6 
6 7 35 21.2 
3.6 9.2 .. 
1.5 4.2 4.7 
4.0 11.B .. 
4.0 16.7 .. 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'pe pence 4> P/E 

146 18 Mondial Is Bfx 146 +1 7.1 4J) U.S 304 166 
286 X2S 180 +2 8.3 4.6 8.1 78 
288 213 263 -2 11.4 4.3 is: 
IM 90 162 -2 7Z 4.6 B.. 
f» 55 57 ■ :. 5.9 ioj ID: 76 

3fm 215 316 .. 6.6 2-1 U.I 423 240 
196 .140 Metal Bax 1B8 .. 16JS 8ft 11.1 176 85% 
147 ion 123 -2 8.6 7.0 UJ 294 

36% 47 • -1 33 7.0 10.: 
49% 14 Mettoy 30 +1 . .e 

213 
148 
137 

55 
56 
38 

Meyer lot 
Midland fnd 
Miles 33 
Milieus Lett 
Mining Supplies 
Mitchell Cons 
Moben Grp 
Modern Eng 

183 119t Moll ns 
132 54 Monk A. 

4 
30 18 

110% 66 
129 70 
254 175 
195 UO 
145% ST 

Montecatinl 
Montrnrt Knit 
More O'Ferrall 
Morgan true 
Moslem J. 
Mulrhead 
NSS News 

3% 17% N J bt-ru 
37 17 Neill J. 

315 
143 
144 

36 
91% 

204 138 
250 124 
188 132 

160 
91 
88 
20 

Kewmark L. 
News Int 
Nnrcrns 
Norfolk C Grp 
NEI 
Ntiin Foods 
Notts Ufa 

48 
198 
128 
4T 
33 
47 
24 

161 
128 

6>i 
24 
73 
95 

354 
144 
106 

£24 
30 

165 
141 
141 

38 
84% 

198 
226 
156 

71 

-1 

+1 
+2 

72 29% Nu-Swin Ind 

O —s 

46 34 Ocean Wilsons 42 
32% 15% Oetlvy ft M . £32% 

226 131 Owen Owen 191 
13 Owners Abroad 27% 

169 Pactrai Elect 378 
115 Parker Knoll 'A' 238 
123 Paterson Zoch 133 
123 Do A NV 135 
186 Paula ft Whites 288 
205 Pearson ft Son 385 
176 Pedcr-Hatt 282 

51 Peotland Ind 01 
8 Pentos 10 

78 Perry H. Mtra SB 
16 Phi com 31 

9 
+2 
+3 
41 

3.7 7.7 95 
25 L4 415 
6.9 75 33-1 

53 15.7 9. 
05 0.6 13.' 

113* 7.0 143 
5.7 45 5.2 

4.2 5.8 9.1 
10.7 113 85 
15.0b 55 93 
9.7 4.0 12.9 
43b 4.0 6.! 
148 6.2 

17.ibid.4 6.' 
9.4 6.7 
8.6.6.1 9. 
03 1.0 
6.1 7.3 6.1 
83 4.1 12.' 
73 35 10.9 
4.1 2.9 145 
3.1 43 325 

29 
443 
231 
IN) 
ISO 
305 
297 
2B6 

64 
17 

104 
34 
81 
11% 

+1 
■*4. 
-10 

-3 

43% Philips fin 5% £79*^ 
  (*u Philips Lamps  

235 145 Plfco Hldgs 196 
233 145 Dn A 199 
301 148 Ptlklngton Bros 215 
370 191*z Pleasurama 550 
662 345 Plessey 

65 33% Do ADR 
203 941, Plysu 

35% 3% Polly Peck 
495 
96 

218 
53 

124 
250 

Portals Hldmr 
PortsmUi News 

«sww 

£18 

H* 

Powell Duffryn 231 
Preedy A. 57 
Prettlge Grp 154 
Pretoria P Cent 600 

.... Pritchard Sen* 
32% 17% Qiuker Oats 

ft. ft. mu? 
614 348 Racal Elect 

Rank Ore Ord 
RHM 
Rainers 
Raybrck 
HkiC 

♦1 

1641, 78 

204 104 
69*, 48 
58 34 

28 
198 
248 
102 
170 
151 

20 
63 
57 
19 

230 
140 

21 
145 
83 
76 

429 
S3 
40 
38 

5 
98 
73 
43 

135 
44 25 

252 154 
177 130 
195 125 
1231, 79 
=6 132 

Reckltt ft Coiran 413 
Redfcarn Nat ■ 119 
Red Illusion 348 
Red! and 255 
Redman Heenan 26 
Reed A. 

Do A NV 
Feed Exec 
Reed lnl 
Rennies Cons 
Renald 
Rentokil Grp 
Renwlck Grp 
Rcsunor Grp 
Ricardo Ene 
Rile; Leisure 
Rockware Grp 
Rotaries 
Rotaprlni 

Do ll%re Conv 160. 
Rolhmns Int 'B' 110 
Rotor* PLC 75 
Routlcdse ft K 165 
Rnwlinson Sec 30 
Rountree Mac 250 
Rowun Hotels 177 
Royal Worcs 155 
Rucby Cement 100 

128 
128 
32 

294 
555 
n 

340 
85 

ITT 
592 
179 
41% 
46 
.?* 

__ SGR Grp 176 
16% 8% SKF’B- £14% 

750 350 Saaichl 63s 
450 250 Salnsburr J. 370 
235 153 Sale Tllney 178 
1^ 89 Samuel H/A" 103 
55 29 Sanders 43 

208 131 Sea pa Cra am 
495 153% Scholcs G. H. 465 

79 54 S.E.E.T. 70 
107 77 Scottish TV A- 100 
20nik 9UikScaco Inc £28%a, 

1<M% 531, Sears Hides 86% 
321 122 Securtcor Grp 2B9 
317 113 Do NV 287 
312 139% Security Serv 297 
297 137% Do A 294 

13% 8% Sell ncourt 10% 
57 5T Sercfc 57 
39<i 12 Shaw Carpets 26 

42 10.0 7.: 
108 33 15. 
43 2.2 
0.7.2.6 
4.0 1.1 

10.7 4.7 123 
6.4 43 4.4 
6 4 43 4.' 

.. 10.7 4.0 93 
-1 te.O 5.6 7.0 
-2 15.4 5.4 93 

2.4 4.0 7 

5.4b 5.4 9. 
0.7 23 J43 

-1% 575 7.2 
-%l 443 43 23.' 
-6 73 33 8.! 
-5 73 3.9 8.! 

15.0 7.0 73 
10.7 13 16.: 
13J 2.4 26. 

3.3 i.6 IB.' 
213 1 2 15.0 
20.7 3.7 13.4 
5.0 33 8. 

20.4 B3 7.6 
.. 5.0 8.8 8.3 

+1 9.8 5.3 10.3 
+10 363 3.8 6 4 

43 2.6 21.4 
117 3.6 133 
L7b 4.3 14- 
43b 5.4 13.L 
73 LT 16.6 

ll.4b 7.8 13.T 
53 9.8 6.7 
3.3 9.7 

13.6* 33 163 
14.5 33 133 
11.5 9.0 5.1 

B.fi 23 243 
113 4.5 16.0 

43 3.9 19.6 

*2 
*3 
+1% 3.0 7.2 

X9 63 5.6 

' 16.4*10.3 
-1 63 5.9 3.6 
-H 33n 5.1 10.4 

-i* 0.9 23 53 
-2 11.7 4.7 12. 
.. 10.0 5.6 23.0 

-3 12.3 7.9 
73 7.9 12.7 
8.0 4.3 11. 

62.4 43 63 
1X4 1.8 253 

7.4 2.0 18.4 
12 5 7.0 5.1 
83 8.7 153 
..e 

10.1 43 10.1 
303 4.4 183 
4.7 6.7 3.0 

103 103 3.7 
27.6 1.3 83 

3.6 4 1 14.1 
L9 0.6 48.6 
1.9 O.fi 46.7 
33 1.2 27.6 
33 1.1 273 
SO 0.1 
43 83 10.4 
O.le 0.5 

4.9 3.9 19.6 22% 14 Waterford Glass 19 +3 
6.1 0.4 .. 343 ISA Watmoughs 241 -2 

20.0 6.8 4.7 188 IMt Walts Blake 182 
106 411 Wearwell 65 

2-9e 9.2 .. 50 37 Webster* Grp 46 
4.6 1 9 27.0 64 36 Weir Gra 48 -1 

65 37% Do lore Conv 50 
8.6 6.7 11.3 56 16 Wellman Ene 21 

13.4 2ft 13-2 154 92 Westland PLC 124 
5ft 3ft 27ft 130 70 Wests Grp Int 

42 
-% 
-5 
-1 

-1 
♦1 

■ -3' 

♦% 
-1 

-9 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

Aiuuprdjin 3 96-3 08*1 
Brussel* 6930-70301 
Capenhasen 12.33-1? MU 

Market rates Market rate* 
i day's range* i close ■ 
March 28 March 28 1 month 

Sew York 11.4S05-1.4600 SI 4535-1.4545 0.17-0.12c prem 
Montreal Jl.7835-1.7900 It. 7885-1.7895 0.25-0.15c prem 

- 337i>-3.9S*rfl 2H-2%cprem 
70.05-70J5f 12-22C Oise 

  . 13.56-12.57k 32H05oredlac 
Dublin 1 1160-1.1230p 1.1195-1.1208p 6S-90pdisc 
Frankfurt 3 531.-3.5!? Jill 3 53%-3.54%m 2-l%pfpre«l 
Lisbon 140.75-143.00e 141.75-141 Tie 345-1225C disc 
Madrid 198.75-in.75p 199.10-19930p I 50-2.IScdisc 
Milan 3098-71121 r 2106-21 OS I r lS-l«rdlsc 
Oslo 10.4T-10.54fe 10.51-10321* 260-410ore disc 
Pant 10 58>i-10 S2%t 10.80*^10.HIM *~2c disc 
Stockholm I0.95-ll.02k 10.1»lD.99ft 
Tofejn 3«-33Iy 34S35QT 
Vienna 74.75-24. OSs eft 24.87-:«32scti U-lOgraprem 
Zurich 3.02-J35T X03-3.04f lVlbcpren 

EflretiTc exebangr rale compared is 1875. was79.1 unchanged 

Smooth* 
0.38-0.33c prrtn 
0.50-0.40c prera 
6%-S%cprem 
3545c disc 
605-7950re dlK 
155-I95P disc 
5%-4%pf prem 
610-207BC disc 
4-35-5,20C disc 
37-441rdlsc 
835-6900re disc 

  2%-4%c disc 
Sffiprem-lOore disc 25-133oredlsc 
126-tOOyprem 3S5-325y prem 
  35-30gro prem 

5%-4%eprem 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing BaaksBase Rale 10*1% 

Dlseounl Mkt Laansre 
O vernlgM: High 10% 

Other Markets 

UwIO 

Week Fixed; 10% 

Treasury Blits <DUrW 
Buying Selling 
2 months 10»*n 2 mon I In HPn 
3 mraihs 19% 3 months 19% 

Prime BankBUUlDHTr) Trade,(Dli'Vl 
1 month 10*IIT10UB 1 month ll*ii 
2 man ins 10Un-10*%j 3 root) Lb, 11% 

3 months I0»u-10% 3 months 10»u 
6 months l(f%-l0<u 6 months 10% 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Honcknng 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Baudl Arabia 
Slog pore 
South Africa 

1.6730-1.6880 
03480-03510 
73575-7.0078 
W.00-123.00 
9.7750-93150 

n.a. 
0.4250-0.4280 
3.3450-8.3750 
215.00-240.00 
2X340-5.2540 
5.01803.0490 
3.0415-3.0715 
13630*13980 

Dollar Spot Rates 

1 month 
2 months 11V11 
3 month! 11%-10% 
4 months KKr-10% 
3 raanths KPt-10% 
6 months I0%-1Q 

Local Am hority Bond* 
11*1-11% 7 montlts lOiylO11!, 

8 montlts lnvioui, 
9 m on I ft* 1(J%-10% 

lOmnotiu 10>rl0% 
11 months I0>rl0% 
12 months 10Vt0% 

" Ireland 
* Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switttflund 

13953-13985 
1.2301.2308 
2.7380-2.7373 

48.09-4835 
8.6300-8.6400 
2-4337-2.4347 

SS.5tWJ7.00 
137,(B-137.15 

1448.75-1449.73 
7327S-T3375 
73950-7.3000 
73520-73570 
240.00-240.15 

17 J075-I7.il 73 
2.0835-2.0855 

Seceudary Mkt. ECD Rates (%•) 
1 month 11-10% 6 rannihs IH'fti-lO’ik 
3 months 10B|«-10Uu 12 months 10°ii-10%t 

Local Authority Market f 
2 days 10% 3 months 10% 
7 days 10% 6 months 10% 
1 month 10% 1 year 10% 

later baak M arket fret 
Overnight: Open U Close 10% 
i week u-10% 
1 month U-10% 
3 months u-10% 

C months lOBtt-101%, 
9 month* IOVim. 

12 month* I0%-10% 

First Cl am. Finance Homes CMU. Rat erei 
3 month* UHirlOBu 6 months U-10% 

Finance Boat Bass Rate U%% 

* Ireland quoted in US currency. 
- Canada fl: LSn3124-4.8129 

Euro-$ Deposits 
(Vi call*. 8-9: seven day*. 7Vr7*%i; 

one month, ftyftst three months. B%-0%: 
Six monthi. 9V9%. 

Gold 
Golf fixed: aip. *412.00 (u ounce*; 

pm- *408.75 dose. *409.56. 
Krnxerrand* iper coin*: *421.00- 

422.00 i£2W.T5*39030». 
Saveedgwo* mewK *96.00-0730 

(£60.0046.751. 
* Exetudes VAT 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Cross 
Die Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence % P/E 

Slebe Oorman 
SllentnJght 
Simon Kng 
Sirdar 
600 Group 
Sketch ley 

283 
74 

406 
1S4 
61*i 

422 
160 

Smith W. R. *A‘ 232 
Do "B" 46 

Smiths tod 413 
Smurf It 72 

49 24% Snla visedsa 49 
31 14 Solicitors Law 23 

530 260 5oihetrv P.B. 515 
213 132 Splrax-Sarco 204 

49 14 Staffi Potts 34 
119 86 Slag Furniture UP 
76 49 Slakls PLC 76 4% 

am 143% Standard Tel 241 a-l 
74 46 Stanley A. C. 53 

370 208 Steel Hma 370 
192 127 Steelier Co 156 • +2 
114 25 sielnbrrc 100 -l 
40 2D Street era 32 +1 
59 21 Strong ft Fisher 32 *1 

161 91 Sunlight Sen- 149 +1 
45 17 Sutcliffe S'man 24 
71 23 Suter Elec 46 

Su-ire Pacific 'A' 1221, +% 

-3 12.1b 43 U.0 
3.6 43 73 

.. 18.0 4.4 8/ 
*1 6.3 3.4 111 

7.5 12-2 10.4 
.. 15.6 3.7 15. 

-3 53 33 18. 
.. 7.9 3.4 18.0 

1.6 3.4 173 
vlO 15.7 3.6 123 

53 TJ 6. 

+10 
+2 

123*1 62 

T—Z 

o.i .. 
6.7 33 17. 
0.0 .. 
7.] 6.0 153 
23b 33 14. 
8.6 3.6 IS.i 
3.6 67 9.; 

13.7 3.7 14. 
10.0 6.4 21. 

0 0c .. . 
.. -.11 

2.4 7.5 . 
60b 4.0 14. 

2.i 4.T 

174 90 
29 14 

108 48 
2S»u 16% 

7% 2% 
482 199 
304 190 
385 460 

65 43 
84 41% 

184 120 
136 51 
94 44 

505 380 
139 48 
169 UO 
39*, 13 

TI Group 156 
TACE 29 
TSL Therm Synd 51 

a +2 10.7 8.9 

2% Tatbex Grp 
Tarmac PLC 418 
Tate ft Lyle 234 
Taylor Woodrow 530 
Telefuslon 84 

Do 'A" 83 
Telephone Rent 164 
Tesco 123 
Textured Jersey 60 
Thorn EMI PLC 491 
Tilbury Grp 138 
Tilling T. IS 

__ Time Product* 15% 
22" 16% Tomkins F. H. 22 
4 a, 29 Tooial 31 

■ Tmer Kemsley 26 
Trafalgar Bsc 175 
Trans com Scrv 206 
Trans Paper 30 
Transport Dev 86 
Travis ft Arnold 314 
Trent Bid in 140 

82 18 
180 96 
238 173 

35 16 
93*, 61 

322 162 

115 
86S 

28 
56 
38 
12 

109 
20 

118 
44 
54 

24n 
28 
80 

559 

Trident TV ‘A’ 102 
Trlcfus ft Co 50 
Triplex Fouod 18 
Trusi Hse Forte 179 
Turner Newall 30 

• 4*1 

+3 

Turriff 
(IBM 
UD5 Grp 
DEI PLC 
0KO Int 
Unigate 
Unllerer 

33% 16*u Do NV 
163 100 Unitech 
148 
221 
401 
114 
445 
172 

106 
145 
284 

51 

“ft 

Did Biscuit 
Ltd News 
Utd SO online 
valor 
Vereenging Ref 445 
Vlcfterx 135 

£48» 

303 
85 

131 
343 
69 
93 

855 
£32% 

153 
135 
218 

211* 
78 

49% 29% Volkswagen 
24H 133 Vosper 

33 Wad kin 
63 Wagon Ind s» 
40 Walker J. Gold 46 
30 Do NV 35 
35 'Ward A Gold 81 
46 ward White 93 
78 

65% 25% Wh'lnck Mar 
8% 5' Whevraj Watson 

121 
315 
205 
113 
457 
185 
162 
620 

29 
260 
390 

92 

57 
188 

9K 
73 
45 
m 
93 

358 
7 

159 
280 

Whliecroft 
Wholesale Fit 
Wlgfall H. 
Wiggins Grp 
Wilkes J 
Will* G. ft Sons 180 
wimpej G 142 
Waley Hughes 585 
wood 5. W. 13 
WuolirarUi Hldgs 243 
Yarrow ft Co 330 
Zellers 80 

8% +2 
115 
310 
176 
81 

270 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
353 160 Akrnrd ft Sm 325 

48 27 Argyle Trust 41 
U4 38 Boustead 54 
57 36% Bril Arrow 56 

541 358 Daily Mail Tst 538 
541 353 Do A 538 

70 52 Elec tin fnv 78% 
177% 109% EngAssncCrp 113 
753 173 Ex co lnl 753 

67 32 Exploration 61 
14 9 First Charlotte 12 
54 35 Goode DAM Grp 46 

346 238 Inch rape 321 
286 124 Independent Inr 280 
430 266 M ft G Grp PLC 418 

80 29 Hanson Fin • _30 
455 280 Martin RP. 355 
855 370 Mercantile Hse 855 
465 214 Mills ft Allen 465 

48 35 Smith Bros 44 
23*1 20 Tyndall O'seas £23 
56 38 wagon Fin 50 

123 70 Yule Catto 123 

17.6 0.7 28.0 
.. .. 69.4 

13.6a 3 2 14.2 
19.3 6.B 6.2 
333 4.4 10.7 
2.6 3.1 12.9 
26 3.1 127 
6.6 4.0 154 
4.5 3.7 13.4 
B.7 9.5 4.4 

20.9 4J 14.5 
6.7 4.8 13.6 

U .4 9J 21.9 

1.9 6.8 5.5 
3.4 104 7.0 

103* 59 8.9 
9.6 4.8 
..e .. 

6.4 7.4 10.6 
6.3 20 17.0 
2.T 1.9 15.2 
6.1 6.0 28.9 
64e l.S 
1.4e 74 

10.0 5.6 2.0 
0.4 L2 
T.t 24 9.1 
29 3.4 924 
6.6b 6.0 23.8 
6 8 1-9 30.8 

9*3 10.0 6.4 
412 4.8 8.9 
159 4.9 8.5 
5.7 3.7 321 
84 6.1 9.1 

17.1 7.915.0 
6.7 1.6 234 
4.4 4.5 8.8 

28.3 6.4 4.4 
17.1 12.7 7.6 

B.7 27 7.7 

8.6* 8.7 10.6 
07 14 
07 20 
2L9 3.5 
5.5 6.0 15.4 
8.0 9.4 6.9 
1.7 S.ffl 8.2 
8.9 3.7 92 
5.2 2.9 14.5 
3.9 6.0 8.7 
3.6 7.8 8 0 
3.6 7.4 3.7 
24 .. 
0.1b 0.7 

10.7 8.6 4.7 
. .. 16.6 

O.ie 0.6 
6.8 54 104 
6 7 21 22.6 

4*4* 54 9.7 
5.9 22 . 
9 3* 52 16.1 
4.0 28 9.4 

21.6.27 122 

3 6 25 414 
129 34 38.0 
3.9 44 10.4 

>1 21.4 6.6 4.1 

-1 

M 
■*5 
+2 
^5 

-2 

-1 

-i' 

+5 
-1 
+18 
+1 
-1 

18 23 .. 
2.3 4.1 13. 

44.3 82 11.2 
444 82 11.2 
4.7b 6.0 24.1 
44b 34 9.4 
6.4 04-594 
1.8 2 9 124 

—% 0.1b 0.6 66.7 
1 4 3.1 6.1 

.. 259 8.1 12.1 

.. 0.7 04 

.. 21.4 S.t 16.0 
-1 1.0 3.2 5.4 
+5 154 4.4 9.6 
*5 22.1 26 21.1 
+Z3 15.T 3.4 15.8 

2.1 4.9 
.. 24 0 1.0 
.. 5 8 II.7 26.6 
.. 3.6 2.9 104 

-I 

-3 

+20 

INSURANCE 
17 11% Ales ft AInx £15 +4, 64.9 44 
62 42% Dn IK* Cnv £62 

396 250 Britannic 39* -6 
151 133 Com i'ninn 133 • -1 
392 300 Eagle Sl-r 370 -5 
60S 374 Equltv ft Law 603 *2 
440 272 Gen Accident 380 -2 
446 282 GRE 416 -2 
350 233 Hambro Ufa 330 
370 230 Heath C. E 336 
U8 79 BOSS Robinson 105 -3 
424 201 Legal ft Gen 424 +2 

29% 8 Lib Life SA R1 £39% • .. 
350 218 London ft Map SO +4 
233 173 Ldn Utd lav 216 <3 

29% 75% Marsh ft McLen £27% • -% 
OT 

356 
216 
221 
220 
323 
146 
n 

196 

Hmec Kids 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Prudential 
Refuge 
Royal 
Sedgwick 

86 

1ST. 
Stewart W'son 

10*%, 7»n5un Alliance £9*%, 
466 309 Sun Ulc 466 
177 160 Trade Indem’ty IG2 
586 383 Wtnts Faber 363 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
139 
450 

95 
190 
54 

318 
101 
282 
117 
95 

119 
U0 

71 
76 

144 

133 
591 
314 
■tm 
353 
496 
232 • -2 
109 - 
as -a 

• -2 

+2 

128 

178 

76 
51 
47 
91 

19% 14 
248 lflO 
3S4 192 
113 75 
113 78 
103*, 70 
*" 248 
4S7 S3& 
330 14* 
348 238 
400 310 
430 350 
1ST 151 
260 U0 
286 140 
US 91 

93 
83 

168 10* 
158 103 

Alliance Inr 129 
Alliance Trust 438 
Anter Trust Ord 95 
Ane-Amrr Secs 186 

42 Ando Int Inv 49 
301 DO ASS 313 

59% Anglo Seal 101 
Ashdpwp (nv 282 

65 Atlanta Balt 116 
50*, Atlantic Assets 95 
Tt Bankers Inv 119 

Border ft Sihrn 107% 
Brnmar Tret 63 
Brit Am ft Gen 76 
Brit Assets Tst 144 
Bril Emp Sec 13% 
Bril Invest 246 
Broadsione 354 
Brunner 113 
Cardinal 'Dfd* 115 
Charter Trust 107 
Com ft Ind 386 
Crescent Japan 407 
Delta Inv 330 
Derby Tst 'Inc' 348 

Do- Cap 400 
Dots ft Gen 419 
Drayton Cons 194 

Do Premier 246 
Drayton Japan 286 

__ Edin Amer Ass IBS 
58% Edinburgh lay 68 
65% Edith 72 

Elec ft Gen 168 
Eos A Int 1SB 

265 67 
16 9 13.7 
24-3 6.6 
2Z.J 3.7 
24.3 G3 
25.4 6.1 
17 2 5.4 . 
20.7 5.8 10.® 
8.6 S.Z 11.9 

19 3 U 
low 3-9 

15.G 45 
14.3 6.6 10 8 
125 4.5 252 
6.1 4.6 .. 

34.3 55 .. 
24.0 7.6 .. 
21.4 5.4 .. 
J0-5 3.0 .. 
37.9 7.6 . . 
10.0 4-3 13J 
7J 7.2 10.0 

18.6 7.2 U.l 
61.4 S3 .. 
17.0 3 6 .. 10.2 6J .. 
25.0 4.4 .. 

17.9 13.9 
16.8.3.6 
3.6 3Z 
7J 3.9 
8.4 17.2 

+1 

T 

+i 

144% SSI, En* AN York 139 
Flm Union Gen 230 
Fleming Amer 384 

Fleming Japan 332 

330 S 
38S 196 
199 99% FlemL-iE Far East 199 
333 151 ~ — 
332 144 Do 
84*3 53% Fleming Merc 831, 

341 14S Firming O'scos 233 
203 138 Fleming Unlv 200 
89 ST Foreign ft Coin! 85% 

528 268 Gt Japan lav 50S 
380 268 Gen Funds 'Ord' 378 
377 243 Do Cor.v 358 
108 El Gen Inv ft Tit* 107 
97 56 Geo Scottish 97 

172% 155% Globe Trust 1721, 
3Q5 188 Green friar 395 
2TO iu Gresham use 733 
112 80 Hanthros - 135 

3.6 IS 
9.9 3.5 
1 6 1.4 
0.4 0.4 
5.7b 4.8 
4J 4.0 
3.9 6.1 
3.7 4.9 
6.9b 4.8 
1J 6.3 

.. 14.® S.T 

.. 11.2 3J 
4.8 4J 
5.2 iA 

+2% 5.3 4.9 
+4 18.8 4.8 
+7 22 0.4 

+3" Slid 92 

17.1b 4.1 
nz 61 
15.7 6 4 
7Jb 2.7 
12 0.8 
3 05 3-4 
32 4.4 
3.9 13 
8-2 5.3 
6.2 4.5 
8-5 3.7 
6.1b 1.6 
3.1b 1.6 
9Jb 3.0 

19 4-7 
mo 0 

8.6 4.3 
22 3.6 
72b L4 

ILS 3.1 

S*0b 4.7 
4.4k 4.6 

1L3 6Z 
zz u 
5.7 Z4 
4.7b 4.5 

+2 
+2 
+2 
+1 

410 

1983/83 
High Low Company 

 Grras 
Div rid 

Price CITge pence «i- P(E 

ITS 120 
362 240 
773 99 

33 18 
284 128 
112 71 

66 42 
58 29 

176 102 
81 65 

** 
SB*, 
M 

108 98% 
104 65 
102 SS 
98 56 

216 129 
117 68 
109 65 

IM 
76 
73 

80 42 

ll* 
18 

192 
159 91 
214 12S 
140 lift 
9l 71 

278 151 
224 141 
700 410 
6S1 400 

471, 35% 
200 123 
179 126 

Hill P. Inv 176 
Invest m Sue 35- 
Inv Cap Tret 173 

„ Japan Assets Jl 
128 Lake View Inv 184 

Law Deb Curp 112 
Ldn Kerch Sec 47 

DO Dfd ,2S 
Ldn Pru Invest 1TC 

„ Ldn Trurt Ord 75 
SB*, Merchants Trust 139 

+*, 9 

+1 
■H, 

_ Mooreldc Trust 
68*2 Murray Cal ■ 
— Do -H' 

Murray Clyde 

78 
107 
103 
100 
95 

216 
U7 
100 
132 
125 
42 
32*, 

244 
159 

+% 

113 
186 
241 
148 
120 

3g 

£ 
ISO 
no 

77 
124 
149 
94 
86 
46 

226 
25 

126 
90 
73 

Do _ 
Murray Glcnd 
Murray N thn 

Do -B- 

Murray Weal 
Do -B' 

New Darien OH 
New Thru* Inc 

Do Cap 
New Tokyo 
Nm-th Atlantic 214 
Nth Sea A«et» 115 
OH ft Aiwnciated 81 
Peotland 276 
Raeburn JJ* 
Rtibeco fl5 697 
Rollncn Subs fI5 646 
Horen to 'NV' £47*, 
R l.TJkNorther 
Seal Amer 
Scot Eaiicni 
Sent Invest 
Scot Mortgage 
Scot National 
Scot Northern 
Scot United 
Sec Alliance 
Stewart Bnl 
Stockholders 

TR Australia 
TH C of Ldn Dfd 103 

+1 
• -3 

-5 

94% 70% TR Ind ft Gen 
196 143 TR Natural RR 
143 71% TR Nth America 143 
166 92 TR Pacific Basin 
195 71 TR Property 102 
130% 85*, TR Technology 129*, 
fw% 63 TR Trustees 85 

B9 120 Thrng Sec Tap' 190 
159 107 ThrogmID Trust 147 
131 73 Trans Oceanic Ul 
146 91 Tribune Inv 146 
J7% 60% Trijilcrest 'Inc' 75*2 

174 +1 
U0% • . 
185 
341 
143 
119 +i 
75 

381 +i 
34 

2U0 -2 
137 
103 
92 +i 

192 

310 
102 

438 
203 

92 59 
60 38 
991, 64 

162 125 

So Cap 415 
Utd Stales Deb 163 ■ 
Viking Res 
Wnlpnnl Inv 
WItan Inv 
Young Cn Inv 

SHIPPING 
900 
790 
166 

SO 
130 
160 

206% Brit ft Com 
264*, Caledonia Inv 
104 FUht-r J 
33 Jacobs J. I. 
61 Ocean Trans 

106 P ft 0 'Dfd' 

67 
42 
95*i 

182 

860 
TBS 
114 
49*, 
87 

142 
+/ 
-2 

MINES 
UP, 10 Anglo Am Coal £15% 
13% 3>nAnglo Am Carp £12% 
65% 24% Ang Ant Gold £74% 
tlllu 20% Anglo Am tor £56% 
47 16 Anglovial £47 
47 16 Dn 'A" £47 
12 3*, Blyvoors £9% 

292 52 Bracken Minn 209 
44%4 11%4 Buffelufonteln £31% 

273 141 CRA 260 
280 168 Charter Cons 220 
580 314 Cons Gold Fields 489 
533 163 De Beers 'Dfd' 507 

23 5% Doornfonteln £13*14 
24% 7UuDiiefonteln 

£74% • +*u 
+*14 

31% 5% Durban Rond 
KO 37 East Dflgga 

171*1, 2% E. Rand Prop 
112 60 ElOroM&Ei 
354 58 Eisbunt Gold 

38% 8%4 F 5 Grtuld 
ISO 55 Geeror Tin 
'20% 5*u Gencor 

99>u 19 Goldfields SJ4. £84 
11% 2f|i Groolrlet £9*u 

242 135 Hampton Gold 188 

£19% 
£18% 

271 
m 

110 
243 

£25% 
138 

£16% 

-3 
-1 

• -4 

+*14 
-3 

9 9 S.6 
.A 2.1 
4.8b 2.8 
O.I 0.4 
6.0 *3 
6.4b 9.7 
2.0 4.2 

7.8 43 
5 4 7.1 
€.5 4 7 
SO 6.4 
7 9b 7.3 

2.9b 2.9 

4.3b 2-0 
2.8 2 4 

4.1b 3.1 

0.4 0 9 
3.1b 9.7 

3.9 1.8 
4.0 3.5 
5.8 7.1 
9.8 3.9 

11.3 S.2 
32.8 4-T 
38 7 2.6 

9.4 4.8 
6.6 3.8 
4.8 4.3 
6.7 3.6 
7 6 3.1 
5.2 3 6 
5.1 4.3 
2.4 3.3 

14.4 3.8 
2.4 6.9 
5.5 2.8 
5.0 3-0 
7.1b 6.9 
4.3 4.7 
9.6b 5.n 
7.5b 5.2 
3.9b 2.4 
.1 lb 3.1 
4.7b J.6 
4.3 9.0 
8.6b 4.5 
9 3 6.3 
3.6 2.8 
4.0 3.3 

10.3bl3 6 

pi 5 7 
1.1 1 7 
1.7 3.9 
3 lb 3 2 
9.1 5.0 

19 7 2 3 21 4 
18.fi 2.4 74 8 
4.9 3.5 7.5 
3 3 6.6 46 . 
9.5 10.9 61.3 

14.3610.1 6.9 

76.0 5.0 
81.5 4.8 
526 TO 
205 3 6 
175 3.7 
175 3.7 
US 12.4 

32.7 15.6 
301 9.5 

157 7.1 
35 0 7.2 
12.5 2 5 
U3 7.3 
138 6.9 

3.3 3 2 
3.7 1.5 
158 63 

17% SBnHormany 
57^4 Hi Haneberat 
77**u 21H* Jn'burg Cons 
18% SUpKim-nss 
3Vu 10 Klnof 

347 52 Lralle 

> -%4 88J 5J . 
-1% 306 3.6 . 
-% 64 7 7.0 . 

5.4b 2.9 . 
£12 •■**11 144 l'J.0 . 
£46% +4, 290 6.3 . 
£761, +»|4 344 4 5 . 
£12% •+% -86.5 6 8 . 
£29% +*I4 158 5.3 . 
251 • +1 315 12.5 . 

29V 5% 
367 90 
281 142 

31 13 
SB 43 

452 90 
44 15 
12 3*u 

811 238 
315 160 
452 213 

38 IIP, 
41 9% 

650 155 
101% 19 
285 114 
552 349 
«0 114 

ns 

34% 

Lydcnburg Plat 
MIM Hldgs 244 
MTD (Mangula* 21 
Malaysia 91 
Morievale Con 254 
Metals Exp lor 32 

3*u Middle Witt 00 
Minor co 1J6 
Nthgale Expire 380 

_ Peko Wallsend 338 
UP, Pres Brand £27%, 
9% Pres stem £28% 
- Rand Mine Prop 600 

Ran ilf on let n £86% 
Reobton 330 
Rio Tlnto Zinc 514 
Rust coburg 

9% St Helena 

-a 
-2 
-2 
-9 

141 T.a 
15 7 4.3 
3J 1.3 

2 Z 2.7 
22.9 9.0 

-% 38J 3.9 
-15 13 1 1.7 

222 8J 
»14 194 6.8 
10 17.B 3.0 

631 7.3 

$ 

£24*U 

623 95 SA Land — 
44*2 10% Southnal £36% 

220 123 Sungel Best 220 
us 100 Tanjong Tin I00 
39 14% Transvaal Cons £37 
14% 3*VCC Invesi £U**ii 
84*1, 20% Yaal Reefs £64% 
15% l»nVBmmport no% 
35 17 Wanlde Colliery 30 
10% 2%, W elk uni £8% 

735 60 W Rand Cons 472 
533 104 Western Areas 349 

43% 10% Western Deep £33% 
41% 12 Western Hldgs £31 

280 150 Western Mining 239 
31% 8% Wlnkelhaak 
28 12 Zambia Copper 

OIL 
too 65 Ampnl Pet 
140 41 Anvil 
205 U0 Atlantic RB 
250*, 75 Berkeley Exp 
290 210 Brit Bornen 
342 258 B.P. 

84 42 Britoil 
160 106 Burn, ah OH 
182 112 Carless Capet 
97 60 Century Oils 
56 30 Charter hall 
88 65 Charier Its* Pel 
18% 7*%tCF Petrol es 

120 14 Collins K. 

£21% • -% 
19 

60 
43 

110 
75 

253 
320 

57 
148 
160 

71 
31 
83 

fl3‘ 

3‘ 
-5 22.9 4.4 
*S 31.8 5.1 
-V 237 9.7 
.. 56.7 6.5 

-11 45.1 10.7 
+% 198 5.5 
.. 7.5 3.4 

-*» 135 3.6 
75.3 6.4 

-H 571 8.8 
+%t 65.0 6.1 

.. 4.6 22 8 
-% 44.5 5.3 
-6 112 24 

5.7 1.6 
237 7 2 

-H 245 7.9 
-4 1.0 0.4 

206 9.7 
. .e .. -1 

6%* 4%, Global Nat Res £5*,» 
107 44 Goal Petroleum 68 
2» 148 Imp Coot Gas >83 
135 45 KCA Int 49 
424 224 Las mo 229 
960 570 Do Ops 570 

42 26 New Court Nat 32 
142 65 Pctrocon Grp 142 
50% 25 Premier Crai 27 

476 244 Ranger Oil T85 
2S*%^15*«BBoyal Jpulch £26°B 

452 332 Shell Tran, 
2191, 146 Triceniroi 
79 41 TR Energy 

544 344 Ultramar 

PROPERTY 
02 80 Allied Ldn 
KH 152 Alioatt Ldn 

93 Apex 
33% AquLs 
87 Atlantic Mel Cp 

35 
100 
266 

94 
113 
154 
370 285 
48 37 

160 
46 

532 

102 
182 
103 
34 
87 

174 Bradford Prop 286 
71% British Land 87 
91 Bnxion Estate 106 

109 Cap ft Counties 152 
"" Chesterfield 355 

Control Secs 38*, 
67 33% Country * New T 65 

Zlft 128 Diefin Hldgs 158 
100 61 Expley-Tyas 78 

73 51 Estates ft Gen 73 
71 55 Evans of Leeds 58 

t«l% 120 Gt Portland 148 
158 96 Greycoat city 122 
160 108 Guildhall 112 
750 520 Hammerson 'A' 695 
428 338 Haslemere Ests 426 

75 SI Kent U. P. 47 
218 155 Lalog Props 212 
320 246 Land Securities 316 

Ldn ft Prov Sb 298 
Ldn She 

+2 
*1 
+1 

-10 
-% 

*2- 

-1 
+8 

-13 
*6 

3.4 4.3 19.5 

18.3 7 2 13.4 
28.9 9.0 8.1 
14.1024 8 3.2 
12 1 8J 7.1 
3.9 2.5 36.5 
4.9 6.8 7.7 
0.4 1.4 
11 l 3 25 7 
292 19 1 0.9 

.. .. 33.7 
13.1 7.2 9 4 
7.9 16 0 
202 88.4 5.6 
178 31.2 . 
I 4 4.5 12.6 
4.3 3.0 12.9 
.. .. 34.6 

123 4.7 4.8 
31.1 7.0 6.4 
12.0b 7.5 6.3 

.. .. 33.6 
21.4b 4.0 5.8 

2-2 2.2 13 1 
7.4 4.1 16.7 
2.9 2.8 36.3 
1.9 5.5 23.0 

323% 256 
141 m 
240 166 

J3J% 163 
147 98 
313 114 

+2 

♦1 

loo 
L^mton Bldgs 

EPC 
McKay Secs 
Markheath 

45 27% Marlborough 
84 59 Warier Estates 

151 72% MniiallelKn 
880 835 Municipal 

North Bril I'b 
Peachey Prop 
Prop ft Bever 
Prop Hides 

11% 
186 
265 
238 154 

66% TO 
115% 8= 
151 103 
343 

33 
no 
106 

28% 

131 
228 
214 
121 
213 

69 
148 
875 
117 
136 
160 
162 
127 

_  an Prop 7% 
130*, Regional 179 
360 Rnsehauch 252 

Rush ft TomUns 206 
Scat Met Props S3 
Slough Ests im 
Standard Secs 138 

251 Stock Conv 288 
26% Town ft City 30% 
66 Trust Secs 82 
62 Do Dfd 80 
15 Webb J. 16 

87 
119 
130 
118 
93 Prop Sec 

Ragla 

7 6 2.8 17.8 
0.7b 0.8 15.4 
5.2 4.9 20.1 
5.4 3 6 20.1 

11.1 3.1.34 0 
4 5 11.7 10.3 
1.4 2.1 98.5 
6 8 4J 8.4 
6.0 7 7 6.0 
2.8 3.6 .. 
3.6 6J 11.6 
7.1b 4.8 27.7 
1.4 3.2 68Z 
7.9b 7.1 13.0 

18.6b 2.7 39.3 
10J 2.4 29.1 

1.8 3.8 4.9 
7.1 3.4 16.4 

12.4 3.9 28 0 
3.4 U 71.1 

.. BJh 621 17.9 
• - 5 4b 2.4 28.4 

-2 10.4 4.8 21.0 
■. 4.5 3.7 24.4 

+13 19.5 9.2 .. 
0.6 1.4 33.8 

.. 2.9 4.1 6.6 

■■ ,2 Sh 5 3 9 8 
13 0 1.5 32.1 

4.4 3.8 52.2 
7.3a 4.8 15.9 
4.7 2.9 35.0 
3.5 3.4 29.2 
3.2b 2-5 35.9 
.. -. 6.4 

3.3 2.0 41.8 
3.5 1.4 10.3 
6-3 3.1 16J 
S.Ob 8 0 22.1 
4.8b 4.6 14.8 
2.0 L4 28-3 
6.4 22 22.4 
1 Jib 13 .. 
2.8 3.4 4.7 

O'.f i.6 9.6 

+1 

RUBBER 
83 

530 
TO*, 

129 
.89 
GS0 

90 

48 
340 

35 
100 
42 

475 
58 

Barlow Hidgs 
Castleflrld 
Cong Plant 
Darangfcande 
High Ida ft Low 
Hongkong 
Maiedie 

81 
530 
88% • 

113 
85 

(SO 
83 

3 

TEA 
<70 413 
380 210 
153 99 
295 278 
130 35 

Camellia Inv 470 
McLeod Russel 297 

Do 8.44a Cnv PHIS 
Moran 283 
Surmait Valley 150 

MISCELLANEOUS 
40>2 31 Eses Wtr3J5re £371, 

1?* Gt Ktha £» IM 76 Milford Docks US 
133 78 Nesco Inv BO 

4®% 31 Stmdertmf wtr £38% 

5.7 7.9 
20.0 3.8 

3.0 4J 
4J 3-8 
3.9 4.8 

33.7 5-5 
*Z 5.2 

10.0 2.1 
W.T 3 6 
12.0 10.2 

L41 0.5 
5.7 3.8 

500 13.3 .. 
84.0 2.1 15 B 
0.7 0.8 .. 

10-0 12 Z .. 
500 13.7 .. 

fSff^ss^zSmisssssi swisssss6; 

ssusiiar ,or *. NO* 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index: 655.5 down 1.4 
FT Gifts; 79.91 down 0.71 
FT An Shares 413.15 down 
0.56 
Bargains: 25,127 
Tring Han USH Index: 170.5 
up 1.4 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
8,387.91 up 68.82 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index: 
975.90 down 7.43 
New York: Dow Jones Aver- 
age (Latest) 1,140.48 up 0.39 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4540 down 65pts 
Index 78.1- 
DM35425 
FrF 10.6075 
Yen 34950 
Dollar . 
Index 123.0 
DM 2.4342 up 195 pts 
Gold 
$409.50 down 450 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $408.75 
Sterflng $1.4535 

^Vall Street 
shares 

Pound at $ 1.45 despite late tally 

INTEREST RATES ^ 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates lO1^ 
3 month interbank 11 =107^ 

Euro-currency rates:: 
3 month dollar 9% 9^. 
3 month DM 5=4% 
3 month 12% «=12% . . 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period February 2 to 
March 1,1983 inclusive: 11591. 
percent 

PRICE CHANGES ^ 

Davies ft Newman145p up 
22p 
Good Reiations195p up 19p 
Leisure Ind305p up 42p 
Low ft BonarSOp up 16p 
RedHfusion348p up 18p . , 
Wheway WatsonB^p up 2p 
Atlantic -Met Cp87p down 
I3p 
BET Dfd235p down 10p 
Bulmer H.P«235p down 8p 
De La RUB590P down IDp 
KCAInt49pdown10p • 
Vosper21 ip down 9p 

TODAY 

Interims: Botswana . RST, 
LWT(Hldgs) - 
Finals: American Tst Booker 
McConnell, “ Bowater; - Brit 
Aerospace, Bwizl, Cape Inds, 
Dufay, Bttumastic,. Estates. & 
Gen. Exco Irvtl, IMI, KJelnwort, 
Benson, Lonsdale, Macfariane 
Grp (Clansman), Moling 
(Amended), Reckitt & Coleman* 
Rohan, Superdrug Stores, 
Vosper, WW Grp. 

Midland hints at 
profits rise 

A strong hint that profits will 
be up again this year comes 
from Sir Donald Barron, Mid- 
land Bank’s chairman. He says 
in the annual report that laying 
the foundations of the group 
strategy created a profit plateau 
in 1980 and 1981. Although 
world economic conditions will 
have an effect. Midland is now 
confident that, in the absence of , 
unforeseen - factors, the trend 
will continue to be favourable. 

• CAMPAIGN: Basashaw, 
the privately controlled invest- 
ment group, is launching a 
£90,000 advertising campaign 
to convince UDS shareholders 
that they should accept its 130p ■ 
r-ach ofliar even though '..it is 
lower than a rival bid1 from 
Hanson Trust. 

• ID DEFENCE: Cope Al- 
lman International’s defence 
document against the bid, from 
the DonvabJe consortium is 
expected today and will prob- 
ably forecast profits of about 
£2m for the. year. But it TS DOI 
expected to give details of the 
mystery' buyer which recently 
approached the board for part 
of the business. 

• NAME CHANGES: M. J. 
H. Nightingale, the investment 
and financing group which runs 
the Ovef-the-Coupter Market m 
company shares, is changing! is 
name to Granville & Co. This 
comes after the departureofMr 
Michael Nightingale, its foun- 
der, and changes in sharehold- 
ings which leave C5ty insti- 
tutions with 44 per cent ana 
employees owning the rest- 

• JOBS FOR SALE: The 
entire workforce at Linotype 
Paul in Cheltenham is being 
advertised in an attempt to save 
the jobs of 500 slofled staff The 
company announced this year 
that it was closing its British 
operation and moving pro- 
duction of high technology 
equipment to West Germany.! 
Inbucon, business consultants,1 

fa hying to find & company, to 
employ the Workforce y-» 

. New York (Reuter) - Interest 
rate - concerns that began on 
Friday were carried over into 
early trading yesterday -and 
pushed stock prices shghtiy 
lower m light trading. 

The. Dow- Jones industrial 
average was down 2.03 . U> 
1138.45 and losing issues were 
ahead of gainers about two to 
one. /• 

Volomc was only about- 8 
million shares m early trading,." 

Faradyno, which on Friday 
was charged with fraud by the 
Securities and . Exchange 
Commission, was the biggest 
loser on the day, foiling 8^to 
26% on the second highest 

. turnover. . •" 
. - Siockprices weakened late on 
Friday after Dr Henry Ksu£i 

' man, of Salomon 'Brothers, 
predicted higher interest rates. 
Analysts expected those con- 
cerns to influence trying. 

Mr John Smith, partner .ih' 
Fahnestbck & Co, said that the 
relatively, low volume - in - the 
early morning seemed to be 
causing the market some trouble. 

Mr Smith said that stocks 
normally tended to sag in 
times of light'activity “but.this 
market just does not want to 
go down". • 

Johnson & Johnson was up ! 
-% at 47%JFedend Express up 
'/j at 81 'NDOW Chemical up-.'jfc 
to ^ CSX Corporation un- 
changed at 60' AMR Corpor- 
ation up % at 27%, NCR off % 
at 113%, and Teledyae offat 
153'*. ' . ^ 

Digital Equipment was 126% 
up. General Electric 104}, 
off >>4, International Business 
Machines 102% up b* Sperry 
37<4 off V Data General 58% 
off 'A, Honeywell 94%' Off \ 
and Associated Dry Gobds56% 

Sterling slumps to another record 
low and worse is expected 

. • Amid continuing apprehen- 
sion about oil prices mid the 
course of American interest 
rates after the present monthly 
meeting of the United States 
Federal Reserve Board the 
.pound briefly-slipped in early 
afternoon trading to another 
record low point of $1.4508. 
- -Although it rallied in light* 
trading title closing rate of 
S1.4S40, a faD of 65 points on 
the .weekend, is the lowest 
recorded. Against other cur- 
rencies: sterling did - better, 
however, and trade weighted 
index held steady at 78.1. 

. -Nevertheless, the belief that 
sterling may weaken further 
against the dollar is widespread 
in the City, despite the remarks 
last week by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Chancellor, that the fall is 
temporary. 

■indeed, the failure of-the 
Government to commit itself to 
support of the pound, while 

By Michael Prest 

even hinting that it preferred 
interest rates to come down 
again, is died as one of the 
forces working against sterling. 
Mr David Morrison, currency 
analyst with stockbrokers 
Simon & Coates, said: “No one 
is prepared to fake an aggress- 
ive, long-term sterling pos- 
ition". 

up IV 

Green quits 
Hogg to 

avoid clash 
By OnrFmandal Staff 

Sr Peter Green, chairman of 
LioydVinsurance market, is 
resigning from the board of 
Hogg Robinson, the insurance 
broking group. . . 

The decision effective from 
Thursday, is aimed at avoiding 
any conflict on interests which 
might -r emerge when Hogg 
JRObinson divests'its underwrite 
ing. interests to meet the 
requirements of -, the 1982 
Uoyd’irAcL .: 

- -.Under, the pterins of the Act 
Which caune into effect' nine 
months ago, broking firms, must 
divest their underwriting activi- 
ties within five years.-Sr Peter 

Lucas and Smiths 
forge partnership 

By Andrew ConttBus 
Two of, Britain’s leading entirely complementary. “No 

motor component groups — other company in Europe 
Lucas Industries and Smiths this range of technology", he 
Industries-are joining forces to said 
set up the largest automotive The new company will 
electronics company in Europe, compete with rivals including 

Lucas Electrical Electronics & Bosch in West Germany, Ford 
Systems, the new company, wifl and the Japanese automotive 
start trading by the end of April industry for a share of the 
employing more than 7,000 European market for automo- 
people and ■ with an annual pve electronics components 
turnover • • of £I20m._ An which is worth about £600tn a 
announcement on the rationali- year and will grow at the rale of 
zatioh of the fiveLncas and five 30 percent annually until 2990. 
Smiths .plants involved is M 
expected shortly. Under the 

Lucas will infect £30m of assets 
and£75oi onrornoverinythe tado- 

will inject £13m of assets, £45m 
of turnover and take a 19.9 per operating in the European 

irT it.. HMI to marketplace and that its share 

oSSJEgasss-1- mM 
electronic ignition and engine ^ on^ cent- 
managemeBt systems with the The new company will spend 
experience Smiths has built up £35m on research and dcvelop- 
in the use of sensors for ment over five years, part of 
instrumentation and panel which will be met by Depart- 
displays. ment of Industry grants. 

Mr Jeffrey Wilkinson, joint Neither company would 
group managing duwnor or discuss whether the existing 
Lucas, yesterday said that the businesses included in- the <i?pi 
two- operations were almost wcr profits, 

Anderson directors seek 
autonomy pledge 

Green: First Conned member 
to disclose interests 

is presently chairman of Janson 
-Greeny the underwriting agency, 
a wholly owned underwriting 
agency of Hogg Robinson. 
? It was bringaigned at Lloyd’s 
yesterday that tinless Sir Peter 
resigned from either the board 
of Hogg Robinson, or that of 
Jason Green, there would be 
clear conflict of interest.when 
Hogg Robinson decided to sell 
-Janson Green. 

■Sir Peter is on holiday in the 
US and was unavailable for 
comment on the move: 
' Hfa position on the Ho® 

Robinson board will be taken 
by Mr James Vaughan, from 
New York. 

Sir Peter volunteered last 
month to become . the first 
member of the Lloyd’s Council 
to disclose details of his 
business interests in antici- 
pation of a new by-law to be 
passed laler this year 

The directors of Anderson 
Strathclyde yesterday issued a 
wanting to Charter Consoli- 
dated, which last week won 
control of the Scottish mining 
equipment' manufacturer, they 
would be prepared to resign if 
Charter did not promise auton- 
omy for the management in 
strategic and operational de- 
cisions. 

The wanting followed . a 
board meeting at which it was 
decided to “reluctantly rec- 
ommend remaining share- 
holders in the group to accept 
'Chanel's £9 5m bid". 

But true to the independent 
stance he has adopted since the 
beginning of the takeover battle, 
Mr Ian Little. Anderson’s chief 
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Anderson executive, said after the meet- 
f issued a ing: “Charter has made some 

Consoli- general statements on amon- 
veek won omy and we would want to see 
sh mining those spelt out before we can 
urer, they take a decision on the future 
a resign if running of the company, 
use auton- “If these assurances are not 
jement in given, and I have no reason to 
Eional de- believe they will not be, then we 

will have to stand on principle”, 
flowed . a- Anderson is also understood 
ich it was .to have asked the Takeover 
mtly rec- Panel to look at the way Charter 
g share- acquired control of the group 
to accept last Friday by purchasing 16 per 

cent of the shares through the 
dependent stock market. However, the 
L smee the Panel said there was no reason 
iver battle, to believe a breach of City rules 
ton’s chief had taken place. 

Doubly Good Relations 
■ By Michael Clark 

. Doubled profits and a share The Anthony Good, chair- 
hand out mark Good Relations*, man and founder, is confident 
first full year on the. Unlisted strong growth will continue, but 
Securities Market emphasises that growth will 

■. Figures announced yesterday depend on the acquisition of 
by the public relations group talent to boost the . group’s 
exceeded the best market expertise which now ranges 
expectations by at least £50,000 from financial advertising and 
showing pretax profits up 90 per specialists printing to consumer 
cent from £263,000 to £500,000. advertising and industrial and 
-.Turnover increased by a technical public relations, 

modest 31 per cent to £3.4m. Meanwhile, talks are under- 
The company does not give a way with another -public re- 
breakdown of its .five major lations company which may 
divisions, although the corpor- lead to a bid, but Mr Good 
ale tide has been singled out for dismisses the move as insjgttifi- 
spccial mention. cant. 

West Midlands ‘in structural decline’ 

Call for industry-based aid 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial OHrespomteat 

Fundamental and "far-reach- 
ing changes in the approach to 
industrial problems were advo-. 
Gated yesterday by the strug- 
gling, West Midlands. They 
included abolition of the 
{government's regional, aid 
programme and the redirection 
of public money into selected 
industries....... . 

■ Ip a major report on what zs 
regarded as- the heartland of 
Britain's manufacturing indus- 
tries, the Birmingham Chamber 
of-Industry' and commerce said 
that “all the evidence-indicates 
that, the region-is in structural 
decline—and. that a major 
investment in1 new industries' 
will need to-ber made if the 
unemployment problems of the 
future are to be resolved”. 

• -Hie report described the 
West Midlands as “the most 
extreme example of the UK’s 

: national problem". Unemploy- 
ment has been rising in the 
West .Midlands at one. of the 
highest'rates in the country and 

the number of unemployed per 
vacancy is the highest. Even 
when the recovery finally 
arrives, the region’s jobless will 
remain at an'unacceptably high 
level 

The report coincided with the 
launch fn London by Mr John 
MacGregor. Under Secretary, of 
State at the Department of 
Industry and the minister 
charged with helping small 
businesses, of the renewed 
£100m Small Engineering Firms 
Investment Scheme (SEF1S2), 
which, is .aimed at easing the 
chronic lack'of capital invest- 
ment in the West Midlands. 

The new scheme, which lasts 
for six months, offers cash 
grants of up to a third towards 
the purchase of machine tools, 
operating with numerical or 
computer controls,' and other 
advanced equipment, including 
machines with laser cur plasma- 
technology. - . 

SEFlS 2 forms the main part1 

of the Department of Industry’s 

innovation package announced; 
in the Budget It follows the 
success of the original scheme, 
which had a total allocation of 
£30m and had to be closed after 
just over eight weeks because of 
the demand. 

Mr MacGregor saad yester- 
day that SEFlS 1 had attracted 
1,757 applicants, of which 1,403 
have been-oflfered assistance. So 
far, 621 companies have bought 
machines and received a total of 
£ 10.3m in state grants. 
The scheme was welcomed 
yesterday by the Birmingham 
Chamber, which said it gave 
further credence to'its view that 
government aid should be, 
directed on an isdntirial basis, 
irrespective of location. 

But it stressed that solutions! 
to the West Midlands* problems 
could not be resolved by the 
isolated packages contained-in 
the Budget Action was needed 
now if an unemployment crisis 
of major proportions was to be 
averted. 

But the strongest depressing 
forces are still interest rates and 
oiL United States Federal 
Funds rates have drifted up 
from 8.11/4 -8T|/2 per cent at 
the end of last year to 8 1/2 - 
S. 7/8 per cent. There is the 
feeling that they could stay at 
around 9 per cent until June or 
July. 

At the same time the'British 
National Oil Corporation and 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries are trying 
to outstare each other. BNOC is 
under pressure to cut prices, but 
Nigeria has threatened to match 
the ems cent for cenL 

In the longer terra, however, 
analysts argue that sterling 
could recover late in the year. 
At an Institute of Directors 
seminar yesterday Mr Brendan 
Brown, 'currency analyst at 
stockbrokers Phillips & Drew, 
said that confidence would 
return after a Conservative 
election victory. The threat of 
inflation induced by the weak- 
ness of sterling could lead to a 
monetary squeeze when sterling 
would rise to SI.60. 

This approach is partly based 
on the pound’s performance 
against other currencies. It 
closed 125 points up against the 
Deutsche' mark at DM3.5425, 

275 points better against the 
franc at FI 0.6075, and three yen 
stronger at Y349.50. 

4P The possibility that interest 
rates could rise, or at least 
should not fall much, may not 
be as serious for heavily 
indebted countries as was once 
thought, however. In its latest 
review, Amex Bank argues that 
the oil prices increase of 1979 
hurt oil importing Third World 
countries more than interest 
rates. 

Brazil, for example, has paid 
S13,290m extra for oil over and 
above what h would have paid 
had oil prices been indexed 10 
inflation and LTS interest rates. 
Real interest rates have cost 
S2.89Sm extra. 

The review says: “Special 
compensatory finance to replace 
‘excess* oil debts would alleviate 
much of the oil importers* debt 
difficulties." 

TKM sells Smedley for £1 
The heavily loss-making 

Smedley fanned food business 
has been sold for what was 
described as a “nominal con- 
sideration" believed to a £1. 

The sale to Hiflsdown Hold- 
ings, a private company with 
sales of more than £400m a year 
was announced yesterday by 
the troubled international trad- 
ing group Teaser Kcmsley & 
Miilboum. 

Hiflsdown gets a business 
with net assets of £6.6m, but 
with chalked-up losses for last 
year of £7.4m_ However. Mr 
Harry Solomon, Hiflsdown's 
managing director, said yester- 
day he believed that Smedley, 
which has been hit by the trend 
from canned to fresh or frozen 
fruit and vegtables, would be 

By Jeremy Warner 

turned round within a year. 
The process of resioring the 

company to profits will clearly 
require substantial rationaliza- 
tion. including the possible 
closure of one or more of 
its three plants at Spalding, 
Maid on and Wisbech. 

The sale will result in a write- 
off for TKM of £12m in its 
accounts for last year. However 
it will also free the group from 
one of the main drains 

The present Smedley busi- 
ness results from a disastrous 
merger two years ago between 
the old Smedley, belonging to 
Imperial Group, and TKM’s 
own canning business. Lock- 
woods. The new company was a 
joint venture owned on a 50-50 
basis. 

But. under the deal. Imperial 
Group was given the right to 
sell its 50 per cent interest to 
TKM for£3m. It excercised this 
option a few weeks ago. leaving 
TKM free to sell the business to 
Hiflsdown. 

TKM is struggling to free 
itself from a mountain of debt 
by selling assets. Sir Montague 
Pritchard, who took over as 
chairman of TKM in a shake-up 
of the group’s top management 
earlier this year, said yesterday 
that the group would nuke 
several large sales. It would then 
develop into the core business 
of automotive and North 
American property interests 
which, he thought, would have 
a successful future. 

UK and Nigeria in deadlock over oil 
Britain and Nigeria remained 

locked in a war of nerves 
yesterday as Nigeria said that it 
would match cent for cent any 
British cut below 530 a barrel 
and Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
energy secretary, said North Sea 
prices would tie determined by 
the market. 

The Middle East Economic 
Surrey, a newsletter based in 
Cyprus with good Opec con- 
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nexions. reported that President 
Shehu Shagari of Nigeria had 
told Opec that his country 
would not respond to a 50 cent- 
cut in British North Sea prices 
to $30 a barrel, the same price 
as Nigeria charges. 

But he is raid to have 
threatened that any reduction 
below that would be matched. 
The British National Oil Cor- 
poration is under pressure from 

customers to make more cuts, 
but is expected to delay a 
decision until next week. 

Mr Lawson stressed that 
Britain would do what it could, 
within the confines of market 
forces, to introduce a degree of 
stability into the oil market. He 
said that North Sea production 
this year would be about the 
same as last year’s 100 million 
tonnes. 

When the 
middle man 
is squeezed 

The day Mr lan Mac- 
Gregor was appointed as 
head of the National Coal 
Board at a salary oi 
£60,000-a-year and a farth- 
er transfer fee of £l5m to 
Lazard Freres, the New 
York investment bank 
where he used to be a 
partner, is not the day yon 
would expect a trade union 
leader to protest that the 
chairmen of nationalised 
industries are not paid 
enough. 

Indeed you might well 
think thnt no day has yet 
dawned when a union 
leader would make such a 
statement. 

But that is what has 
happened. Mr John Lyons, 
general secretary of the 
Electrical Power Engineers 
Association, which rep- 
resents 30,000 middle 
managers in power stations, 
wants the pay for those at 
the top of the electricity 
boards - at present £55,000 
a year - to be increased 
substantially. 

The point made by Mr 
Lyons, however, is that 
these relatively modest pay 
awards are not in the 
interests of the rest of the 
employees of the industry. 
And those who feel the 
squeeze particnlarily are 
his members in middle and 
senior management - for iti 
is they who suffer most 
from the erosion of differ- 
entials. Employees below 
them in the hierarchy 
remorselessly encroach 
from below, while the 
public pressure to keep the 
chairmen's salaries down 
puts a lid on the scale of 
increase the managers 
underneath can expect. 

It is one thing for the 
chairmen to agree to take a 
relatively low paid job for a 
specific term - it is quite 
another to expect the rest of 
the management to agree 
that it, too. should be 
underpriced relative to the 
private sector. .And yet as 
the Prime Minister is 
sorely aware, that is the 
unforeseen consequence of 
tampering with the market 
mechanism. 

European Banking Group 
European Banking Company SA Brussels 

European Banking Company Limited 
Combined Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1982 

ASSETS 
Cash in hand, balances with bankers and money at calf and short notice 
Bank certificates of deposit and promissory notes 
Other deposits with banks 
Investments 
Loans and advances maturing within one year 
Loans and advances maturing after one year 
Long-term investments 
Other assets 
Taxation recoverable 
Net investment in finance leases 
Fixed assets 

LIABILITIES 
Current and deposit accounts 
Other liabilities 
Dividends payable 
Current taxation 

SUBORDINATED LOAN NOTES 

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS 

SUMMARY OF TOTAL RESOURCES 
Shareholders' Funds 
Subordinated loan notes 
Undrawn subordinated standby lines of credit from shareholders 

$000 
207,344 
169,889 
175,893 

30,771 
1,019,654 
2,351,103 

67,245 
130,665 

1,387 
17,042 

2,571 

4,173,564 

3,763,387 
229,223 

2,980 
2,372 

15,000 

160,602 

4,173,564 

160,602 
15,000 
88,528 

264,130 

P-E Janssen c/uirman 
Sac#* C6nM de Baaque SA 

M. Vi£not Vice Chairman 
Sotitvt C£ti6rale (Fiance) 

S. M. Yassukovidl Managing 

W. R. Slee Deputy Managing 

E. Barbier 
thncaCommercalelaturaSpA 

E-Braggiotti 
Bancs Connrwriale kalian* SpA 

M. von Brentano 
Oeuliche Bank AC 

BOARDS OF DIRECTORS 
O. K. Finsterwalder 
OedKaiistak-Sankvefetn 

C. A Freestone 
Midland Sank pic 

J. C. Harris 
Midland Bank pfc 

P. Jeanty 

6. Lorain 
SociM Gtotrale (France) 

G. E. Loudon 
Amaerdam-ftWeitfanj Bank NV 

R. Neli&sen 
sWctenJanr-RoCtefidani Bank NV 

G. N. Schmidt-Chiari 
Oedrtans&Jt-BantaefHfl 

G. Ugeux 
SochSit CMttaide Banqtie SA 

U. Weiss 
Deutsche Bank AC 

W. A. Blackwell Executive 

]. Goldstein Executive 

R. C. Kahrmann Executive 

D. R. Mite hem becudve 

On 21sl December, 1982 Banque Europteme de Cifafit (BEQ dunged its name fa European Banking CompanySA 
Brussels. On 1st January, 1983, European Banking Company SA Biusefc and European Banking Company UmUtd, integrated 
their business and management. 

' Copies of the Combined Report and Accounts of the Banks, containing the combmed balance sheet shown above and 
fae consolidated accounts of each Bank, can be obtained from: 

Emopean Banking Company SABrosseh EuropeM Banl^Gxj^limilrf 
Boulevard do Souverain 100 lMLeadwJW Shret 

B-1170 Brussels London EC3V4PP 

Telephone:(02)6604900 Tdee23846 Telephone;01-638 3654Telex:8811001 

Member Banks: 
Arartenlam-RotterdamBankNV BancaCo™nw«feHaKwaSpA 

Deutsche Bank AG MhOaud Bank pic Soda* Chdole de Banque SA SocriteG6i6nle (France) 
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Preliminary announcement of consolidated profits for the 52 weeks ended 29th January 
1883 
£tKVs . SSwHkaswM $2w—tended 

» January *fl3 30 January *82 

Turnover including VAT 
VAT 

315,020 
36,429 

291,362 
33,938 

' 278,591 257.424 

Trading profit 
Interest payable 

9173 
(2816) 

15138 
(2057) 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

6,357 
(1,518) 

13,081 
(4,615) 

Profit after taxation 4,839 8,468 

Earnings per share 6.9p 12.1p 

Interim dividend paid 
Proposed Anal dividend 

T9p 
2.25 p 

1,340 
1.5B9 

1.9p 
2_25p 

1.333 
1.580 

4-15p 2,929 4.15p 2,913 

f 

At the Interim stage we said that we had suffered a shortfall In planned sales. This situation 
continued and indeed worsened somewhat in the second-half. By the end of the year sales 
had increased by 8% but this was insufficient to offset the rise In costs, which stiS tended to 
reflect me national inflation rate. The rise in prices within the mix of goods we sea averaged 
between 3 V4% throughout the year. Stock mark-downs were wett above the level of the 
previous year due to the disappointing sales. Additionally, bad debt has increased sharply 
tor the second successive year. 
By the end of the year, total borrowings had risen £7m and represented 38% of capital and 
reserves. 
Much has been done during the past six montits to improve profitability, not least in the area 
of credit control and It is hoped that bad debt win show a significant reduction this year as a 
result A large number of uneconomic agencies have been closed and new agent recruitment 
has been cut By the end of the year active agency strength was 600,000, equal to the 
previous year but below the levels at which we had been operating during the year. All these 
measures are making sales more difficult to achieve and after 7 weeks we are slightiy below 
last year. . . 
After a very poor start demand has shown some inprovement in recent weeks but it is 
impossible to predict whether, and to what extent that Improvement may continue. What 
must be apparent is that the first-half of the current year looks particularly difficult 
However when we look at the fuH year there are a number of factors that are favourable. The 
general rate of inflation has now dropped to a level that wiB relieve the extra cost pressures 
we have been bearing; consumer spending is rising gradually; the measures we have taken 
internally should reduce costs and bad debt the rtse in our. borrowings has slowed and 
interest rates are significantly lower. It would be presumptuous of us to pretend that we 
could forecast the outcome of these varying factors, the biggest unknown being the level of 

. sales likely to be achieved. 

Copies of fhe Annual Report and Accounts, when published, will be available 

from the Company Secretary 101-735 76441 

Freemans PLC 139 Clapham Road London SW9 OHR m   
* “C-* 

■ ,s*-v.. OVS-    
INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK @ edited by Sally White 

Charterhouse climbs back from half time 
A solid performance from the 

merchant bank . and higher 
profits from the investments in 
manufacturing and service 
industries allowed Charterhouse 
Group to claw back the half- 
tone slippage and end the year 
with profits marginally ahead 
from £27.6m {o £22.9m pretax. 

Earnings per share have 
moved up from 7.l2p to 9.19p 
helped by the much lower tax 
charge, this leaves the dividend, 
increased by 5 percent, covered 

, l.S rimes. 

But for a large bad debt 
provision n the development 
capital side, profits would have 
been considerably higher. Pro- 
fits from development capital 
fell from £13.3m to £9.7m and 
would have been roughly 
unchanged but for the pro- 
vision. 

The corporate finance div- 
ision at Charterhouse Japhet 
had a very active year in 1982 
and backing and investment 
management «!«* contributed 
to a rise in disclosed profits 
from £6m to £7.5m. 

The reduction in the holding 
In Charter ho nse Petroleum from 
48.4 to 19.5 per cent means that 
t can no longer be equity 
accounted only dividends 
will be included In the future. In 
1982, Charterhouse Petroleum 
contributed £3.7m to group 
profits but Charterhouse is 
confident at this stage of more 

FREEMANS 
SHARE PRICE 

IS 

sttssgjzs jyssutrtt 
£4m- London Trust bought the few yearn d tax 

5nd market purchases will side showed a nrc from £10nw° 

sarttp “47 per 

Tullett and Riley, for its part, operarions and die ,n 

will receive a 15 percent state vofomeJM*. a 
in Tokyo Forex. The Japanese Hopesm the nursei of 
markets have traditionally good recove^. At this sta^ 
operated as hugely domestic the current finanoal year 
markets and the expected forecasts are «mte 
liberalization has .attracted spread, "dh 

FsSf*. a m ante is nave t.    .,par III Mm A- 3 operated as hugely domestic the cmrent , 
wmfmm MM. « markets and the expected forecasts ere quae w*ac> 

fpt. A liberalization has attracted spread. »ifepr^\ra^JB 
•:"TAf considerable interest- Last year from £I8m to ^Om. So 
llllllliill Exco International formed a increase m the dmdeno is lllllll new joint company in Japan expected if earnings per 

with Nippon Discount and Call nse to over - P- cxrr NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR ivfoney Co to expand Its 

removal of hire-purchase re- Tullett and Riley is con- GlyDWCfl lilt 
strictions. trolled by its directors and after J   —  
i The average value of orders, the Tokyo Forex deal they wQl Glynwed International 

has dropped alarmingly even hold about 53 per cent of the Year to 25.12.82 
though the number of parcels shares. Pretax profit £13.7m (£19.2m) 
sent out has remained the same. At present there are no plans stated earnings I4.58p (18.53p) 

Turnover £444 m f£368m) _ „ 
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presex 
Any lingering hopes of a removal of hire-purchase re- Tul 

substantial recovery in profits at strictions. troUec 
Freemans, the mail order bouse, . The average value of orders, the Ti 
in 1983-84, have been dashed has dropped alarmingly even hold ; 
by the poor start to the year. though the number of parcels shares 

City, estimates of £10m to sent out has remained the same. At; 
£14m for the year, made six Worse, more goods are being for th 
months ago, now look wildy returned - partly because of pretax 
over-optimistic. Indeed, Free- Freemans emphasis on higher to go 
mans will do well to turn in margin fashion goods where tatioa 
profits similar to those reported customers have'turned out to be stage, 
yesterday. more particular about what they 

First half results for this year buy. T~)p 
will be a real shocker - anything . This concentration on fashion ^^ 

sent out has remained the same. At present there are no plans stated earnings I4.58p (is.aopj 
Worse, more goods are being for the company, which made Turnover £444m (£368rn)^ 
returned - partly because of pretax profits of £1.6m in 1981, Net final dividend 4.9p mkg ■ P 
Freemans emphasis on higher to go public although a.quo- (same) . . vwwa VK, 

margin fashion goods where tatioa is not nded out at a later -7 783 

from break even to perhaps - and a southern bias - has 
£ 1.25m against £3 Jim. 

Last year suffered from bad 
debts - up by 30 per cent - 
though no figure is given. The 
bed agents are being weeded out 
but it takes time for the benefits 

previously allowed Freemans to Doha Group 
buck the trend. This is no longer 
the case. And the financial 
poritiou is no longer as strong fSSUr SK An) 
as it was mtb geaiwg creeping Net finaj pfvkferia’ f.58p, mgk 3 
up and the tune when a rights (3.64p) 

fh„n mobino good the shortfall. to come through. Costs are high issue could be made long since share price 51 p. Yield 9.5% 

the share yield is 8 per cent because of the expansion to passed. Dividend payable - 

Freemans 
Freemans 
Year to 29.1.83 
Pretax profit £6.4m (£13.1m) 
Stated earnings 6.9p (12.1 p) 
Turnover £315m (£291 m) 
Net final dividend 2.25p (2.25p) 

because of the expansion to 
meet levels of sales which have 
not been achieved. In cash 
terms, sales are up by 8 per cent 
and probably half that in 
volume terms. But they have 
been achieved against a back- 
ground of a 13 per cent 
expansion in the size of the 
agency network. 

The mail order houses have 

T-V u. /-i Continuing recession _ in Delta Group South Africa and the United 
   States severely depressed 

dtaGrauD Glyn wed's overseas trading 
aTto 1X83 profit, although the British 
stax profit £14.53m (£12.66m) companies put in a Better 
3ted earnings 3.4p (0.9p) performance than expected, 
mover £508m (£481.9m) At home the building and 
it final dividend f.58p, mgk 3.4p consumer product side m- 
Wp) . w. creased trading profits from 
are pnoaSIp. Yield 9.5% £7 9m ^ £g.4m. Steel and 
ridendpayable- engineering, helped _ by ihe 

T"~" 7 ■ ~Z ~A inclusion of the acquisition of 
Delta, the engineering and rose from £5.4m to 
ictncal group, has cut its .7 tavrl. 

r-i-i . . 1 -n _ , , . . inclusion of the acquisition or 
Tullett and Riley STSSS^EtS* " 
International fSStt SJdZffEZS . 

. Tullett and Riley Inter- into reserves, it had to fall back JjjS feJJthe^Jnitcd States 
national, the private money to reserves for extraordinary ^h

sl^Sino^rofk ^wn ^ 
broker, is forming dose links items, but the dividend is J"*rvvwv«rJ nom™ 
with Japan's leading money covered on an historic basis. £3““’000 from t,.vm. 
broker Tokyo Forex, before the This seems a sensible enough The company continues to be 

Dividend payable 

v-uJH Tbt maii houses have broker Tokyo Forex, before the This seems a sensible enough Tfu? rompanyconfrnucs tobe Sl^re pnee 76p, no change Yield not benefited from the boost to expected internationalization of move, but had not been .a yield stock, backed by hopes 

' consumer spending from lower the Japanese markets this year, predicted, and so depressed the of recovery, and the rating is not 
mortgate rates and last year’s Tokyo buying share price. * demanding. 

idland Bank has met the challenges 
of 1982: our business plan is to 

move forward from the firm base 
we have now established. 

Sir Dofiald Barron, Chairman of Midland 
Bank pic, comments in his statement to 
shareholders: 

The 1982 profits of the Midland Bank 
Group, both at the trading and pre-tax 
levels, show an increase compared with 
the previous two years, achieved despite 
the difficulties which banks everywhere 
faced - in common with industry and 
commerce generally - as a result of the 
worldwide recession. 

The staff of the Midland Bank Group 
around the world have met the problems 
and challenges of 1982 with resilience, 
skill and loyalty. 

The Results 
Profit before taxation amounted to 
£251.4m against £232.2m last year; an 
increase of 8% achieved despite higher 
charges for provisions against possible 
bad debts of £i96m compared with 
£ii3min 19S1. 

There was a significant 
improvement in the trend of   
costs following the savings and 
productivity reviews carried out 
during 1981 and 19S2; we 
expea this trend to continue. 

International Risk PJ 
As a major international 
banking group it is inevitable 
that we should be faced with a Al 

number of situations where the 
restructuring of payments of 
both interest and principal 
indicates the need to make some jy 
prudent provision against 
possible loss^al though that loss 
may be by no' means certain. ^ 

It is not possible to be in the   

.••it _ 

international banking business - as your 
Bank has been, profitably and 
successfully, for many years - without 
risk, however careful the assessment. 

Commercial Risk 
The recession continues to claim victims 
both among our business and our personal 
customers. Our policy in dealing with 
customers who face problems is to assist in 
every way we can to help to overcome 
these, by patience and consistency, so long 
as there appears to us to be a probability 
of a viable business outcome. 

Investments 
Our policy of keeping investments under 
review to ensure that they continue to be 
used in the most profitable way to 
supportand develop the Group’s 
strategy led to the sale of 40% of our 
ioo° o shareholding in Samuel Montagu 
and our equity interest in Midland and 
International Banks P.L.C. (MAIBL). 

Summary of Group Results 

Z982 

fm 

1981 

Profit before taxation 251,4 232.2 

Taxation 81.5 39-3 

Attributable profit 
(after minority interests 
and extraordinary items) 144.6 123.9 

Dividends 43-6 39.6 

Retained profit 101,0 84.3 

Total assets 47*999 41,014 

These transactions yielded £66m and 
£22.5m respectively. 

To complement our growing and 
profitable operations in Europe we have 
purchased 69 % of Handelsfinanz Bank in 
Switzerland. We have also taken up, at a 
cost of £io.2m, a 20 % share in the 
International Commodities Clearing 
House in London. 

Crocker-LongerTerm Benefits 
Our largest single investment outside the 
U.K. is our holding in Crocker National 
Corporation in California. 

The Crocker investment is part of a 
long term plan for the international 
expansion of Midland Bank Group. After 
working together for fust over a year we 
are clear that the medium and long 
term benefits of the Crocker alliance 
will be substantial. 

The Objective 
Our objective is to ensure that our assets 
are properly and profitably rewarded, 
that our costs are firmly controlled and 

that with our wide geographic 
spread, we give the best possible 
service to our many millions of 

g z customers - personal and 
corporate around the world. 

fm The laying of the foundation 

2 for our strategy had the effect of 
creating a profits and earnings 

9.3 plateau during 1980 and 1981; 
our business plan is to move 
forward from the firm base we 
have now established. We are 

3*9 confident that, in the absence of 
unforeseen factors, the trend will 
continue to be favourable. 

§ Midland Bank Group 
Sir Donald Barron’s full statement and the report for 1982 arc available Scorn: The Secretary, Midland Bank pic. Head Office, Poultry, London EC2P 2BX 

New Tyzack chief 
Mr Nig^l Humphreys has 

been appointed managing dir- 
ector of Tyzack & Partners from 
April I. Mr Humphreys, who 
joined the company in 1977, is 
also a director of Tyzack & 
Partners (Far East)). 

Mr Michael Jackaman has 
been made chairman and chief 
executive of Showerings. Vine 
Products & Whiteways, the 
wines, spirits and soft drinks 
company of Allied-Lyons, of 
which he is a director. 

Mr John Pa tier, managing 
director of Reid & Taylor,. 
Langholm, has been elected 
president of the National 
Association of Scottish Woollen 
Manufacturers. He succeeds Mr 
John Harrison of Johnstons of 
Elgin, who is to be chairman of 
the National Wool Textile 
Export Corporation. 

Mr G. John Forrest has been 

APPOINTMENTS 

appointed finance director of 
Consolidated Safeguards. 

Mr David Hart has been 
appointed managing director of 
Burgess Power Tools. 

l>r Marcello Costi has been 
named chairman and managing 
director of Miles Laboratories. 

Mr Mark T. S. Edwards and 
Mr Charles H. Perrin have 
become partners of Edward 
Rushton Son and Kenyon. 

Mr L. von Hoffman has been 
made a director of Minorco. 

Mr Atick ■ Rankin is to 
become group managing director 
of Scottish and Newcastle 
Breweries on May I. Mr David 
Nicks on will become chairman 
on October 1, both of them 
replacing Mr Peter Balfour, 
who is retiring. 

BANK OF BEIRUT & THE ARAB COUNTRIES S.A.L. 

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE 

18B diaries Street* London W1X 7HD 

Tel: 01-408 2444 

London Representative: 
Mr. David R. Hobby 

1982 
Preliminary Results 

1982 1981 

Turnover 
£'000 £'000 

United Kingdom companies 61.558 55,143 
Overseas companies 89,346 75.464 

Total turnover 150,904 130.607 

Operating profit 

Share of profit of associated 

3,348 2,553 

company 1.199 1.006 

Profit before taxation 4,547 3,559 
Taxation 3,315 2.652 

1,232 907 
Minority interests 02) 10 

Profit attributable to shareholders 1,244 897 
Extraordinary items 663 1,239 

581 (342) 

Earnings per ordinary share 2.14p 1.54p 

For1982 
Turnover increases by 15.5% to £150,904,000. 

Profit before taxation increases by 27.8% to 
£4,547,000. 

Earnings before extraordinary items increase by 
39% and dividends remain unchanged at 1.74p 
per share. 

Borrowings, at £20,525,000, and gearing, at 
43.9% show a small increase. 

For1983 
Profits are expected to show an improvement 
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*£* V Discount rate talk 
prices 

•i'*. u 

Tokyo (AP* Dow Jones) - 
Prices finned smartly on the 
Tokyo stock market yesterday 
in adrvc trading strain i^g off die 
ill-effects of Several issues gntng 
ei-divided. 

. - " X 

■ "• • 'a* ^ 
"V 

. ° 

Buying grew on reports that 
The - Government hopes ■ to 
introduce a six-point package of 
measures to enwihHp the 
economy, centering on persuad- 
ing the Bank of Japan to lower 
the discount rate by 0-75 
percentage points from 5.5 per 
cent and various steps to 
promote public housing. 

The 0.75-point figure was 
.larger than the 0.5-poim cut 
winch had been 
previously. The Bank of Japan, 

however las yet to sbowthatit 
u willing to lower thekey-iate. 

■ TheMiJckei Dow Jane* Index 
rose 6082 points to dose as 
8,3S7.9r, another record. It was 
the- fifth time in. seven trading 
sessions -"that' the' "Vlff : has 
finished at a recowL 

The rise came despite 
number of: index-component 
shares going ex-divided, which 
took 38.10 points from -the 
index. 

With attention focused on a 
posable out in the disobont rate, 
buying centred on Iptdrest-sen- 
sftiye shares fiod issues backed 
by substantial fixed: assets, 
as . real estate concerns, rail- 
roads, major trading houses and 
paper pulps. 
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Animportant 

announcement to our 

stockholders: 

Copies ofthe 1982 Annual 
Report of Qticorp can now be 
obtamed from: ’ 

Citibank, N.A.,336 Strand,. 
London WC2R lHB,telepKone 
4381599 between the hours of ••• 
9.30am and 4pm Monday to 
Friday. •• 

Postal appH<^tions should 
be^ddressed for the attention 
.rfd^Iibranan. t 
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

dfr Markheath Securities’ board 
has. decided to obtain new 
equity funds, and arrangements 
are in hand for a placing by 
Sheppards and Chase of 1.65m 
new ordinary shares at 121p 
each to raise about £I.9m, after 
expenses. To fodlitate this, 
steps are being taken to simplify 
Markbeath’s capital structure 
and improve the marketability 
of the company's shares- by a 
capital reorganization, 'which 
wifi include a scrip -issue. In 
1982, Markbeath’s pre-tax pro- 
fits rose from £L33m to 
£ 1.82m, on turnover up from 
£5.12mto£9.21m. 

0. HLA.T group has completed 
the purchase from group prop- 
erty services of 90 per cent of 
the issued capital of Pro- 
grammed Maintenance' Paint- 
ing. a maintenance painting 
firm based in Glasgow. Con- 
sideration paid on completion 

was £650,000, satisfied by the 
issue of 487,502 of HAT which 
have been placed through the 
market 
Additional consideration I will 

become payable following 
agreement of N.A.V. at 31-3.83 

Nawman-Tonka Group 
Half-year to 31.1-83 
Pretax profit, £1.0Sra (£955,000). 
Stated earnings, 4fi2p (4.16p). 

rer, £21-28m (£19.65m). Turnover, 
Not dividend, 1.65p S •65p). 

Early’s of Witney 
Year to 28.1.83. 
Pretax profit £126.000 82223,000). 
Stated earnings, 1.63pJ2£7p). 
Turnover, £7-82m (£7£3nd. 
Net dividend, l^lp (l^p). 

Associated Brtfish Indwtries 
Half-year to 31.12^2 

31m). 
2-2p(2-2p). 

MofynxHoJcfings 
ar to 31.1232. Year to 31  

Pretax profit, £16,000 (£65,000). 
Stated eerrangs, O.f “ 
Turnover, £973.000 (f 
Net dividend, nl (nil). 

Bueheee Computer Syeteae 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit. E510JXX) (£427,000). 
Stated earnings, 6.1p (6.6p). 
Turnover, £7J>m (£6-23m). - 
NetdMdend, Ulp(I.Op). 

Southampton, IOW Steem Pecket 
Year to 31.12^2. 
Pretax profit, £1 An SI .05m). 
Stated earning, 23.04p (15.1 Ip). 
Turnover, £8-27m (£7.18m). 

Amalgamated Estates 
Half-year to SOJMB 
Pretax loss, £824,000 (£411.000 
loss). 
Turnover. £347.000 (£296,000). 

Net,dlvidend. 9.0p (7 J5p). ... .Net interim divldand. nil (nfl). 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 
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270 210 Cmdico Group 210 — 17.6 8A - - 
86 52 Deborah Services 52 - 6.0 11.5 3.4 93 
91 77 Frank HoaeD 91 +2 - - 7.6 8.1 

89'* 75'* Frank Hand! Pr Ord 87 89 V* +2* 8.7 9.7 9.9 107 

83 61 Frederick Parfaj 63xd - 7.1 11.3 3.9 63 
55 34 George Blair 34 - - — 5.9 123 

■100 74 Ind Prec Castings 77xd -1 7J 93 9.9 124 
158 100 Isis Conv Pref • 157 - 15,7 10.0 _ - 

143 94 Jackson Groap 143 - . 7.5 53 A4 9.1 
200 111 James Bumjugh \ 200 +2 9.6 4.8 14^ 163 
260 150 Robert Jenkins 150 - 200 133 U 23.8 

83 54 Sonmons-A" 71 — .5.7 82) 93 11.1 
167 !t2 Tordiy & Corfiilc 112 -1 lt.4 102 SO 8-6 
29 21 Unflock Holdings 26 _ 046 1.8 — - 

85 66 Waller Alexander 66 - 04 9.7 4.7 63 
269 214 W.S.Yeates . 269 4-2 17.1 6.4 43 8.6 

Prices now svaQabie on PrcsieL page 48146 

S W* 

■ A 

''-TTiWadwrtteBfDBhf fc fasUadlncwnpfifihca with thaRapula Sons ofTlwCoundlornia StockExchange in London. 

’ it does notconstftate an Invitation to «rvp«»n to subscribe for or otherwise acctfrs any seourittes of PorstoipAB. 

f©] Perstorp 
(Inecwporated in the KUigdom ot Sweden with fimlted RaMitsfi 

The Council of The Stock Exchange In London has admitted all the free B-series shares of Perstorp AB to the Officiai UsL 
FoHowi ng a rights Issue of 57a240newB-series shares approved atthe annual general meeting of Perstorp Afl held on January, 
1983, its share capital wffl be as follows; 

Issued, or reserved for issue 

No. of shares of SBC 50 
nominal value each. 

A-series shares 

B-series shares 

restricted 

free 

restricted 

free 

397,440 

34*560 

2$5QflBQ 

269,120 

3,051,200 - 

in accordance with a resolution passed at the annual genimrf meeting referred to above, ft mmgKtad** m June 1983 each 
Of noriflnal vaiue-SEK 60will be subtflvided into two new shares of nominal value SEK 25 each. 

PArtfe..*™ mtatina to Perstoro AB an available in the statistical service of Extei Statistical Services Umited and may be obtained 

^ pabfic h0ticU*S ^10 ^ 1983 ^ 

.Sponsor^to the Introduction:' 

Enskilda Securities i IMnwortBenson Limited. 
SfcUwiteeBMMmUwttea 
»Flnsbury Square, 
London ECZA 10S_ 

20 Fanchurch Street, 
London EC3P 306. 

- ’ Brofere to thelntroducfion: 

CazenovcCCo. CfJeveson. Grant and Cou 
UUWB^ihouseVhnL 
LondonEC2R7AN.: 

re Gresham Street; 
London BC2P2DS. 

29th March. 1B83. 
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Results for the year ended 31 December 1982 

,. ft1- 

INCREASED PROFITS 
MAJOR ACQUISITIONS 

1982£MILUON 1981 £MlLUON 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 123 113 

PROFIT AFTERTAX 36 33 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 44 43 

ACQUISITIONS 199 6 

Acquisitions include production and exploration 
interests in North Sea, USA, Indonesia, Australia 
and other areas. 

1 FOR 3 RIGHTS ISSUE TO RAISE £44 MILLION 
WAS ANNOUNCED ON 10 MARCH 1983 

For 1982 Annual Report apply to the Company Secretary 

London & Scottish Marine 03 PIC 
Bastion House. 140 London Wall, London EC2Y 5DN Telephone: 01-800 8021 

v 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Baa):. 
Barclays 
BCC1 — 
Consolidated Crds 

CLHoare&Co — 

.10*4% 

10>*% 

ioy,% 
-. 11% 

-.•loy*, 
Uoyds Bank  -..lOV* 

Midland Bank 10>fc% 

Nal Westminster ——10'^% 

TSB 10*t% 

Williams & Glyn’s ^__lO,ft% 

* Iter ilante m on of inter 
ctaoaa 7*^5- aaooo «P te 
00X300. C6OQ00 art onr.. 

160% 
with a German warrant 

FINANZWOCHE is Germany's only news- 
letter. to be published in English. We 
recommended the Hoechst warrant 1983 
6 weeks ago when it was DM 18. The 
latest price is DM 45. For a two months' 
trial subscription write to Dr. Ehrhardt, 
FHMANZWOCHE, P.Or Box 900 D-8000 
Munich 90. 

Schroders 
f 

( 

The Earl of Airlie, 
Chairman of Schroders pic, reports on 1982 
The disclosed consolidated profit 
of the Group was £15.385,000 
compared with £15,568,000 in 
1981 This result includes capital 
profits of £6,770,000 compared 
with £6.684,000 in 1981. 
The Directors are recommending 
the payment of a final dividend 
of I2p per share which, together 
with the payment made last 
October, makes a total ofl 5p per 
share, representing an increase 
of 11 per cent over 1981. 

devoting a substantial proportion 
of our capital resources to 
portfolio investment 

In the United Kingdom, consoli- 
dated profits of J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg & Co. Umited arid its 
subsidiaries were materially 
higher tfian those for the 
previous year. Banking 
envision earnings were main- 
tained at a high level, despite a 
material increase in provisions 
made against both sovereign 

and commercial risks. In the 
corporate finance division, 
net profits were substantially 
higher, with a greater contribution 
from the eurobond market 
compensating fora lower level 
of capital raising in the United 
Kingdom. The investment 

division had an excellent year 
and funds under management 
showed a substantial advance. 

Schroder Leasing Umited again 
made a significant contribution 
to Group profits although at a 

lower level than 1981. 

Schrader Assurance and Invest- 
ment Holdings Umited continued 

to expand Its business both in the 
United Kingdom and overseas. 
Schroder Investment Company 
Umited had another successful 
year and realised substantial 
capital profits. We have 
continued to pursue the policy of 

Profits of our United States 
companies declined from the 
previous year's record level, 
being, in part, adversely affected 
by loss of interest on certain non- 
perfwming loans and by additional 
provisions for loan losses. 
While banking activity continued 
along traditional linSs, more 
emphasis was placed on the 
provision of lease financing 
facilities and specialized funding 
fordients. Trust and fiduciary 
activities continued at a high 
level. The investment 
management and venture capital 
activities were further expanded. 

United were substantially lower. 
However, Singapore Inter- 
national Merchant Bankers 
United achieved strong growth 
in all its operating divisions and 
produced record earnings. 
In Japan, the Group’s business 
showed encouraging growth. 

Events in Latin America over 
the past year have had some 
adverse effects on Group 
earnings as a result of provisions 
which we have considered 
prudent to make; however, our 
Brasilian associate again 
produced successful results. 
The growth In the investment 
and advisory services provided 
by the Schroder Group to Middle 
East clients has continued. 

In Europe, J. Henry Schroder 
BankA.G., Zurich, had a 
satisfactory year, but Bangue 
Privee de Gestion Rnancifere 
SA, in which we have a 14.7 per 
cent interest, experienced 
difficult conditions. We now 
cany our investment at cost 

In Australia, net profits of the 
Schroder Darting group for the 
financial year ended 30th June, 
1982 were materially lower than 

in the previous year as a result of 
losses on underwriting and 

leasing. It is expected that 
netprofitsfortheyearto 
30th June,1983will improve on 
the previous year. 

The difficult world situation has 
inevitably affected a number of 
countries and corporations with 
which the Schroder Group has 
been doing banking business ror 
many years and the strains upon 
them have been reflected in the 
results of several of our sub- 
sidiaries. Nevertheless overall 
Group profits have been main- 
tained after material provisions 
were made against both sovereign 
and commercial loans; in addition 
the Group continues to maintain 
substantial Inner reserves against 

unforeseen contingencies. 

For Hong Kong, 1982 was a year 
of uncertainly with sharp reverses 

nthe stock maiketand property 
sector, and as a result the earn- 
ings of Schroders & Chartered 

The last year has underlined 
once again the outstanding 

quality of our staff at all levels 
worldwide and I thank them for 
their efforts. With their skHI and 

dedcaiion it is with confidence 

that we face the challenges arv' 
opportunities of the future. 

Groui 
Australia- Bermuda* Brasil- Canada- Cayman Islands- Channel Islands* Colombia- Germany* Hor* 
Japan-Lebanon* Singapore-Switzerland- United Kingdom and United States of America 

If you would Bte accpy of the Report and Accounfeplwew^ to: / ‘ 
The Secretary, Schroders pic. 120 Chaapside. London EC2V BDS. 
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Watson’s charge makes it 
a great day for the Irish 
■ By John Bltmsden 

.'John Watson seems to be engage^ 
°n a one-man crusade to revive 
American interest in Grand Prix 
racing. Last war he started 17th in 
the Detroit Grand Prix and drove 
through the field, to score a 
spectacular victory against the odds. 
Two weeks ago, to prove that he 
hadn't tost itis touch, he moved 
from 16th to second in the Brazilian 
Grand Prix, before being stopped 
with engine trouble. 

But he reserved his piece de 
resistance for the Long Beach circuit 
in California on Sunday, when he 
started in 22nd place on the 26-car 
gnd then took the lead on the 45th 
of the race's 75 laps, and eventually 
won by 28 seconds over his 
Marlboro McLaren team colleague 
Niki Lauda after the longest dnve 
through the field in the history of 
Formula One racing. The Ferrari 
driver Rene Arnoux was the only 
other finisher to complete the full 
race distance, but he was more thaw 
three-quarters of a minute behind 
Lauda at the end of a race which for 
the fourth year running had seen 
victory go to a car powered by the 
Ford Cos worth engine. 

Patrick Tam bay, the early leader, 
whose Ferrari had been in pole 
position on the grid, found his main 
challenge coming from Kefce 
Rosberg and his Williams-Ford, but 
on the 26th lap the pressure became 
too intense, the two cars collided 
and both were eliminated- in an 
unsuccessful overtaking manoeuvre 
at the Queen's Hairpin, the Ferrari 
reared up on two wheels before 
coming to test across the track, and 
in trying to avoid it Rosberg 
swerved into the path of Jean-Pierre 
Jaricr's Ligjcr and has hit up the 
rear. 

This incident put Rosberg's team 
partner. Jacques Laflite. into first 
place, but by this time the two 
McLarcns were already post the 
middloof-the-field runners and 
were closing in for the attack. Lauda 
had been ahead of Watson earlier 
on. but on lap 27 they changed 
places, and lateron Lauda had to 
drop back with leg cramp. But by 
this time they wer well clear. 

Nelson Piquet, winner of the 
Brazilian Grand Prix. was never in 
contention this lime and had retired 
his Brabham-BMW after 24 laps 
leaving Riccardo Patrese to con- 
tinue the team's main challenge. But 
two laps from the end of a gruelling 
race Paircsc. who had been running 
strongly in second place earlier on. 
cased right up. leasing Laffite. Marc 
Surer (Arrows-Ford) and Johnny 
Cecotto (Theodore-Ford). to pick up 
the remaining points for fourth, fifth 
and sixth places, respectively, one 
lap behind the winner. 

Alan Jones's much-publicised 
return to the Grand Prix scene in 
the other Arrows brought a typically 
gritty performance from the Austra- 
lian. Starting in 13th place, he had 
moved up to tenth at one point, but 
a brush with one of the concrete 
walls lining this temporary circuit 
bent a steering arm. and after two 
pil stops failed to completely rectify 

McLaren crusaders: Watson (right) and Laoda celebrate 

the trouble Jones, in some 
discomfort from his pinned leg. 
called it a day. 

Sixth place by the Venezuelan, 
Johnny Cecotto, in only bis second 
Grand Prix. was an excellent 
performance for the young motor- 
cycle champion turned driver, who 
had looked competitive from the 
start of practice. At this early stage 
in the season, at least, it would 
appear that the new Formula One 
regulations have enabled one or two 
of the smaller teams to dose the gap 
on the more heavily financed 
traditional front-runners. 

But undoubtedly, the race 
belonged to the Marlboro McLaren 
team who, despite miserable days ot 
practice in a vain search for some 
grip from the track surface, once 
again found that everything had 
come right for them once the start's 
light turned green. Watson's 
performance, in particular, was an 
example of a driver, a chassis, an 
engine and a set of tyres working in 
perfect harmony. “After that dismal 
practice. Micbdin were as perplexed 

as we were.” said a jubilant Watson 
at the end of the race, “so I decided 
to take a gamble and try the tyre 
compound we had used in 
Detroit... and it worked.” 

The Ulsterman's next outing will 
be in the Race of Champions at 
Brands Hatch, on April 10, where he 
wall face former title holders Piquet. 
Rosberg and Jones in a 40-lap race. 

RESULTS: 1. J Watson (Maifeom McLaren* 
FordJ, 75 taps. 1 hr S3 ran 34J89 see. 80.fif 
mph; 2. N Lauda (Marttwro McUran-FortL 
1:54:C21882; 3, R Amoux (Ferrari), 1 S4:4&52/; 
4. J Laffite (WBtams-Ford), 74 Iqpa; 5. M Scrar 
(Arrowo-FortV 74: 6. J Cacoeo (Thsodoro- 
Fort). 74: 7. ft Boesel (Uqter-ftjrt). 72: 8. D 
Sultvan pWe*-Fard). ?& 9. M AJborWo 
(TyreB-Foid). 73: 10. R Pztrvss (Bratoham- 
BMWJ. 72: 11. A Prow (RenaM. 72; 12. N 
Mansell (JPS Lotus-Fort), 72; 13. E Ctwevw 
(Rercufl). 67. 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Mm*: 1. Lauda. 
10 pis: 2 (equrij. Watson and P1qu«L 9: 4. 
Laima. G: 5. Amoux, 4; 6. Surer. 3:7, Tamtiay. 
2: a, Ceceoo. 1. Constructors: 1. McLsran- 
Ford. 19 pis. 2. Brabham-BMW. 9: 3 (equal). 
WMiams-Fort and Ferrari. 5:5. Arrow-Font i 
6. Theodore-Fort. 1. (Rosberg and WSIams- 
Ford. 6 pants tar second place In BrazCan 
Grand Pro suspended ponding appeal against 
OisqiaMcation). 

Sponsors’ 
duel 

benefits 
athletes 

By Pat Batcher 
Anything yon can do, we can do 

better, was the double-pronged 
message from a press conference in 
London yesterday to announce a 
new sponsor for athletics. Three 
months ago. the British Amateur 
Athletic Board secured the backing 
of U-Bix Copiers for the European1 

Cup final at Crystal Palace in 
August. 

Yesterday, the Amateur Athletic 
Association and the photocopying' 
company. Rank Xerox, revealed, the 
most comprehensive deal, worth 
'£250,000. to be signed in the sport. 
Whatever drawbacks there remain 
for elite athletes due to the 
continuing friction between these 
two governing bodies in athletics, in 
this case the athletes stand to benefit 
financially. 

Half of the dozen fixtures covered 
by the sponsorship will comprise a 
series of lCMrilomeire road races, 
offering a first prize of £500 each, 
with the final race being an 
inaugural AAA championship at 
that distance, with £1,000 to the 
winner. The prize money in each 
race will cover the fust 10 
individuals and first three teams. 

The choice of the iO-kflometre 
distance, just over six miles, is the 
most sensible idea to come out of 
the road running boom, in which 
the marathon has become the focus. 
The six-race series is spread between 
September. 1983. and April, 1984. 
and any road or cross-country 
runner can accommodate that, 
whereas no serious marathon 
runner should consider doing more 
than two races in that period. 

The Rank Xerox deal also 
(involves four local marathons, an 
unallocated international cross- 
icountry race, which may well turn 
.out to be the beleaguered IAC event, 
and the track and field meeting in 
iGatcshead on July 31 this year, 
which is the last one in the country 
before the British team leaves fbr 
the L4AF worid championships 

One notable, yet aO too expected, 
omission in the programme was the 
absence of any provision for elite 
women athletes. Britain's leading 
woman road runner. Joyce Smith, 
was a somewhat embrrassed guest at 
the press conference. The reason, of 
course, is the continuing split 
between men's and women's 
administrations, despite a grounds- 
weU of opinion among dub and 
international athletes that the sport 
would be better served by an 
amalgamation, not only of the sexes 
but also of the four home countries' 
governing bodies. 
% Steve Ovett is due to make his 
return to international athletics at a 
10 kilometre champion has recently 
returned from a month's training in 
Portugal and the 10km distance will 
be a good lest of his general fitness 
before he embarks on his specialist 
programme leading up to the first 
world championships in Helsinki 

Tate talks telephone numbers 
so Bugner rings Adinolfi 

By SriknmarSea, Boxing Correspondent 

It is purring more difficult than 
expected for Joe Bagno- to get Ms 
foot in the 'door of boxing's top 
■twenty club, let alone the exclnsbe 
top 10. “AD top 10 are involved is 
fights", Bagnar's manager, Frank 
Warren, said yesterday. And all the 
way down the fine no-one wants to 
come here to bare his block knocked 
off by Bugner. Even the yomg 
whipper-snappers are passing np the 
AHUIH* to whip Bugner »"4 ■ 
name for themselves. 

Bugner was prepared eves to look 
at John Tate, but the former World 
Boxing Association champion has 
priced himself out of it by asking for 
$120,000 (£82,000). *T was prepared 
to go to $100,000”, Mr Wanen said. 
So rather |h»n e»n off the 

Alexandra PkviGon show on April 
20 god let Bugner “sit anmnd and 
get'fat” Mr Warren decided to 
bring in Domenoo Adinotfl, of Italy. 

If the British Basting Baud of 
Control could perosade the Erao- 
pean Boxing Union to regard this as 
an eliminator for the European 
championship, Bugner could get in 
line for a shot at the tide held by 
Laden Rodrignez of France. 

Nobody is quite certain about 
anything concerning Adinolfi except 
that be is 36 years oW, which makes 
the combined ages of the two boxers 
69- The Italian is drought to be the 
European number one, two or three, 
or thereabouts, and according to bis 
record be has had 66 contests which 

include Mae defeats and Ihree 
draws.- He 1$ saM to be “a very, bard 
and experienced man . 

Wallace, who *as to appear 
on. the aame bill, is BOW to law a 
rest because of an injury received in 
the boat with Henry Brent, of 
Brooklyn- Mr Warren said that 
Wallace hurt his right hand fa the 
second round of the contest wfth 
Brent, which downgrades the US 
champion and world number eight 
even farther thaw the seren rounds 
to one defeat on Friday night. 
Wallace will now box some tune m 
May. The Bugner-Adinolfi tourna- 
ment on April 20 will have a strong 
undercard with Tony Willis, Jimmy 
Price, Devon Bafiey and Martin 
Patrick appearing ea it 

Holmes’s sweet home 
Scranton, New Jersey (Reuter) - 

The World Boxing Council 
heavyweight champion. Larry 
Holmes, who easily outpointed 
French challenger Lurien Rodri- 
guez here on Sunday, gave firm 
indication that be does not intend 
to retire in the forseeable future. 

Holmes, said he will make his 
next defence - the 15th of his 
career - against unbeaten Tim 
Witherspoon on May 20 and then 
plans to meet the number one 
candidate, Greg Page. 

Returning to the cite where he 
began his professional Career 10 
years ago the 33-year-old Holmes 
completely outclassed the Euro- 
pean champion. 

Rodriguez fought courageously 
unfit the fast few rounds, when be 
appeared content to try to survive 
the full- rfiymire- He was knocked 
down once by a Holmes right 
uppercut in the sixth round but he 
bounced up quickly at the count of 
three before taking a mandatory 
count of eight. Holmes did not 
lose a round on the scorecards of 
any of the three Mexican judges, 
two of whom scored it 120-109 for 

the champion and the other 120- 
108. 

However, the Morocco-bora 
Rodriguez, aged 31, seemed 
content with his performance, and 
afterwards was toasted in cham- 
pagne by friends and handlers who 
seemed to regard'his ability to last 
the full 12 rounds against Holmes 
as a moral victory. “I would like to 
have done better but Holmes is a 
great champion and I could not do 
the things 1 wanted to do,” he said. 
After his 42nd consecutive 
victory- Holmes called it a “great 
fight” Rodriquez is ranked ninth 
by the WBC, but, awkward and 
lacking both ring skills and a 
telling punch, be was an easy 
target for Holmes throughout. 

Rodriguez, who had won his 
last 12 bouts, was the second 
successive challenger to lose on 
points to Holmes without winning 
a round. In November, Holmes 
defeated Randy “Tex" Cobb in an 
equally one-sided affair. Sunday’s 
bout was the first heavyweight 
championship held over 12 
rounds, in accordance with a 
recent WBC edict. 

TENNIS 

Holmes: one-way win 

Purcell a draughtsman on clay 
Monte Carlo. Monaco (API - Mel 

Purcefi. the unseeded American beat 
the eighth seeded Jammy Arias 6-4, 
6-1 in dm curtain raiser of the rain- 
delayed $300,000 Monte Carlo 
Open tonmamenL 

Airia, aged 18. the only seeded 
American in the tournament, 
committed 14 unforced errors and 
appeared to have trouble concen- 
trating on his game. Purcell’s play 
was consistant. and be was able to 
score on several fine passing shots. 

The chilly conditions on the 
Monte Carlo Country Club's only 
covered day court caused the 
postponement of the buikl of the 
day's scheduled matches. Organiz- 
ers said the players refused to play. 

unless skies cleared sufficiently to 
play on the outdoor oouns. 
Although the covered court is 
shielded by a large canvas tent, the 
wind is able to penetrate the 
unenclosed areas around the stands. 
Among the delayed matches is 
Bjorn Borg's last professional match 
but his swan song may be brief 
because his first round draw pits 
him against Jose-Luis Clerc of 
Argentina, the No 3 seed. They have 
been scheduled to play today but the 
rain has pushed that back to 
tomorrow at leasL 
# NEW YORK. (Reuter) - 
Martina Navratilova continued to 

crushing Chris Lloyd 6-2 
’s game 
2, 60 in 

final of the $350,000 New York 
Championship. • 

Miss Navratilova, demonstrating 
tremendous athletic ability and a 
variety of shots, needed only 65 
minutes to defeat Mrs Lloyd, who is 
ranked immediately behind her. 

She. has won all her five 
tournaments this year and reeled off 
27 consecutive match victories. Her 
prize was $80,000. Mrs Lloyd 
received $45,000. 

Time and again Miss Navratilova 
thrilled the Madison Square Garden 
crowd by getting to seemingly 
unreachable shots, combining a 
devastating serve-and-volley attack 
with impressive coverage of the 
court. 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

Shooting 
to go 

ahead at 
Games 

Games in Los Angeles have told the 
International Olympic Committee 
flOQ that thev will find a suimbft 
riteTor the shooting events. Juami 
Antonio Samaranchthe ^ IOC 
president, said 
promised me they would.sh®^.,Tf.“ 
site for a shooting range in the area 
ofLS Angeles when i visit the city 
at the end of April."   

Two months ago the IOC.***?£! 
a. proposal by the L<* Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Commiiux 
(LAOOQ to stage rite shooting at 
the Nevada gambling capital of Las 
Vegas because they had been unable 
to locate a suitable site in the Los 
Angeles area. The LAOOC were told 
to keep looking but came to New 
Delhi still insisting that, having 
inspected 55 sites in California, Las 
Vegas remained the only practical 
venue. 

The committee hinted that 
shooting might have to be dropped 
from the Games for the first tune 
since their inception in 1896 unless 
the IOC dropped their objection to 
Las ‘ Vegas. “It had been very 
difficult for the IOC to understand 
why you can't have a shooting range 
in California," Samaranch said, at 
the end of the IOC session, adding 
that there was no question of 
shooting being dropped from the 
Games. 

Samaranch also gave his.assur- 
ance that the question of elegibility 
in the Olympic football tournament 
would be resolved. He said he had 
disagreed with Joao Harelange. the 
president of the international 
football federation (FIFA) over the 
definition of the word professional, 
but that they would meet next 
month. 

FIFA are keen to allow certain 
categories of profesionals to play in 
the finals next year as well as in the 
qualifying tournament already 
under way. Their. proposals were 
rejected at a joint meeting with the 
IOC earlier this ‘month but 
Havelange said the IOC had not 
thrown out the whole package. 

Players under 23 are inking part 
in the qualifying rounds regardless 
of whether they are professionals or 
amateurs. These games arc being 
played under FIFA rules, which 
make no distinction. between the 
two categories. 

CCPR summit 
The Central Council for Physical 

Recreation have arranged a meeting 
which will be attended by about 120 
‘top sports administrators from 
Britain. They will discuss the 
decline of British influence in 
international sporting matters. The 
meeting will probably call fora fresh 
injection of£L5m from government 
to help the work of British sporu 
officials abroad. 
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Classic case of 

Sr Norman Chester and his five 
canopies spent five wmwK. 
wmfiung the alHng 
football, and recognised that ~af 
some.stage drastic soraery msv be 
needed". Like docuns disagreeing 
over the dragoons, though, fire 
Chester committee are not con- 
vinced about which scalpels should 
be used. 

l* teeonmiendatioos 
nd^d m the report on the. 
structure and future suability of the 
loagiw, the most important con- 

cenad thB size of the djvisiions. The 
cxnmmuee agreed that, as from the 
end of next season, focfrrw division 
should eb reduced to 20 riwhf awH 
the second division increased to 24.. 
AH, that n, except Jack Dnnnett. the 
League president. 

academic who fads that good 
argument and facts should penuade 
anyone* anyway**, puts . forward 
three-fifths as a more reasonable 
figure. ■•   

All agreed that the 48 dubs in the' 
third and.fourth divisions should be 
divided into four regional 
split between north and south. The 
season would also be divided into 
two halves with the top and bottom 
two dubs gualifymg for promotion 
and relegation piay-ofls. AH, fiat is, 
except Sir Norman hirmrif 

“In the interests of a strong 
League”, he would prefer to reduce 
the first division to 20 dubs and to 

. form two other 'divisions of 22. The 
remaining 28 dubs would join 
selected representatives from the 
Alliance Premier League to form an 
"Intermodule League", with two 
dfvisioDS each of 18 chibs, and the 
champions would be entitled to 
automatic promotion to the League. 

Sir Nonnan insisted that "die 
area of agreement within the 
committee wits tremendous”,, but 
the lack of one sharp knife merely 
strengthens the fear that his .main 
suggestions win be blunted now as 
they were 15 years ago. It is 
significant, therefore, that he 
recommends a <*«"f in the voting 
system. 

■ The 44 clubs in the first and 
second divisions each have one 
vote, the other 48 eight between 
them. At present a three-quarters 
majority is needed for a motion to 
be carried. Sir Norman, "an 

But there was . dissent-dure as 
‘WQQ. Graham KeDy, die League 
secretary, who was: speaking os 
behalf of the. com- 
mittee. thought it too radical and 
suggested two-thirds. Fractions they 
may bef but when the management 
committee meets in three weeks'to 
discuss-the report, the outcome'of 
that particular debate, the first' on. 
the agenda, may be the most croeiaL 

Dennett gdnutted that the 
constitution was "put together to 
prevent change and-is a blocking 
instnnaetti «f great power’1’. Even if 
tber ideas .of Sir Norman’s com- 
mittee .survive in. April.- thesr-junot 
still .be accepted.at:the .League’* 
annual general meeting to he heZdin 
theaeeond week in June. 

Tbe omens are not bright. As w 
as,Sir Norman’s first reportin' 1968, 
Alan- Hardaker's “Pattern “j of 
Football" in 1964, the .League’s 
executive staff’s "Fight for survival" 
in . -1980 and - the management 
committee's own proposals JST98 I 
were nil rejected })* a body blinded 
by sdf-inierest and- seemingly 
unaware of the- dauiKri that lay 
ahead.' . • • • 

- Initial reacticmycMcrday con- 
firmed the strength . of Jtauro 
resilience. Dr Clifford Orossmark, 
Gillingham's chairman who - rep- 
resents the bottom two divisions, 
said: "They are trying, to impose 
things on us against bur will, trying 
to take away some of oU bard-won 
power and trying, to drive ns into 
oblivion. But we wffl not Jet them 
getaway with it., - 

"We told the Chister committee 
that we' didn’t want regionalised 

plan to lift the drudgery towards the 
end of the season (as is taking place 
this year) by introducing ptay-ouft 
“You could win your leaghe twice 
but not win the play-offs and 
not'get promoted, be commented. 
-"Thai is rubbish." 

Emie Clay,Fulham's chairman, 
grvnwt the. authorities of making 

Sir Nonnan "a scapegoat” adding 
that- the report could have been 
compiled in five minutes “but we 
aren’t brave enough". Predictably. 
Jte suggested a controversial idea of 
appointing lan McGregor, the new 
chairman Of the Coal Board, to 
solve the game’s problems. 

No-one should be in any doubt 
that they exist The report points 
out that gates wilt fell by another 
eight per cent ibis season to bdow 
20miiUc _ _ miHion for the first time since the 
war. that hooligmism is driving 
spectators away and foal television 
coverage is a direct competitor with 
-attendances. Television sets have 
increased from 334,000 in 1950 to 
18.5 million now, "the most 
remarkable social change of the 
cent ary.' 

Nor is that alL Players' wages rose ilLPtayera’i _ 
45 per cent m 1951 when the cost 

of living went up by only 20 per 
cent. Although sponsors have 
donated £8m this season, the total 

.debt' of'the 92 League chibs 
currently stands at £37.7m and the 
first division clubs are paying more 
than£2m in interest alone. 

Among the more notable pieces 
in the -complex jigsaw is a 
recommendation that the borne 
clubs'should keep all of the gate 

miskicking in 
front of goal 

By David MIHer 

the art of the If politics is 
possible, then Sr Nonnan Chester 
has allowed htmselC as chairman of 
the Committee of Inquiry into the 
suite of the Football lasagne, lo be 
temporarily converted from aca- 
demic to politician. His affection for 
the professional game is unbounded 
but. hamstrung by thfc League 
members of his committee, he has 
produced a curate’s egg ofa report. 

In his opening remarks at 
yesterday’s press conference to 
release his detailed and accurate 
analysis — in so far it goes — of the 
League's ills. Sir Norman stressed: 
~The important thing is what takes 
place on the field.” Yet the very first 
sentence of the report is. in my 
opinion, a false premise: “The 

Graham Kelly, that most reason- 
able and reasoning of League 

i that the throat secretaries, suggests 
of the Report is to rationalise the 
present nuances, to maxinuse 
potential in an exercise in "Teaming 
to live with only twenty million 
spectators per season”. But all the 
indications are that the decline from 
40m in 1950 to a projected 18.5m in 
1982/83 is unhieny to flatten out. 
Last Saturday's attandances demon- 
strate that, with only one gate over 
20.000 in the first division. 

The Report discuss the question 
of advertising, but this seems to me 
to be putting the cart before the 
horse. Anybody in advertising will 
tell you that n is throwing good 
money after bad to advertize 

Nicholas; tomorrow’s man 

Scotland 
pick fox 
and cub 

problems feeing clubs are primarily product which is not in a sufficiently 
financial." healthy state to absorb the interest 

Many would contend that this is created by such advertising, 
not so. The most fundamental Wembley spends considerable time 
problem feeing football is that a advertising internationals, with 
rapidly decreasing number of people little pronounced effect. The public 
are watching it, and the const- already knows what it does ana does 
quence of that is foe financial crisis not want. 
which has precipitated the Report. There is. I should add. a second 
It is. I believie. quite certain that if false premise within the ranks of the 
ihe Football League could wipe their Football League. It is not to be 
creditors' slate clean overnight, they 
would still have a crisis tomorrow. 

The reasons why people are 
staying away from football fell 
primarily into five categories: the 

found in the Report, but came at 
yesterday's conference, when Jack 
Dun nett, the League president, 
somewhat pompously asserted: 
“Informed comment (i.e. from the 

FootbaZTs problem: spectators thin on the ground 

receipts. Under the present system 
   children 

leagues, bat they are trying to push 
y. It'would ent them through anyway, 

travelling costs, hot wages-are the 
real problem. Playing the same dub 
four times is bad business. Look 
what has happened In the Scottish 
Premier League” '- 

Dr Grossmaik also rejected the 

(30p for adults and 15p for chn 
and- old-aged -pensioners), Man- 
chester United, for example, would 
expect to pay oat some £250.000 
each season to their 21 visitors. 

The best supported dobs would 
clearly be in-favour of such a move. 
If it is* rejected, the rich and 
powerful could break away and 
form a so-called "super league", 
although John Smith, Liverpool's 
chairman,' said it would be "very 
'premature" to consider the pros- 
pect. 

Proposed changes 
0 No increase or decrease in League membership, but 
no replacement of clubs who resign or leave the 
League. Natural wastage to be allowc 

• fteduc'rton of the first division from 22 clubs to 20 
from the end of the 1983-84 season. Second division to 

<be increased to 24 clubs. 

Men behind the report 

Sir Nonane Chester 

s - age 75. 
Warden of Nuffield College, 

-Oxford. 1954-78. prepared 1968 
report into State of Soccer Highly 
respected . academic with vast 
knowledge of public administration 
and wont on official bodies covering 
passe/wer transport,1 police, national- 
ized industries. - fifdong football 
follower. 
Jack Dnnnett -MP: age 60. Labour 
MP for Nottingham constituencies 
since. 1964, political start as Enfield 
Borough councillor in 1958, _aiso 
GLC member,. solicitor: chairman 
Notts County since 1968, member 
FA - Council, Football " League 
preskten«race*I981. 
Cliff Lloyd: age 66. Former 
professional' player with Fulham. 
Wrexham. ..Liverpool and Bristol 
Rovers. - Undistinguished playing 
career, but much-respected adminis- 
trator: Secretary and manager of 

Wrexham: Secretary of Professional 
Footballers. Association in 1953, 
retired]98L 
John Smith: age 61, former director 
of. national brewery firm now on 
board of major electronics company, 
chairman of Liverpool FC since 
1973, member of Sports Council and 
football grounds improvement trust, 
chaiiedcommmittee into suae of bis 
other sporting love - British lawn 
tennis - in 1978-9. MBE for services 
tosponiiU982. 
Tony Boyce: age 52. Chairman of 
Torquay for 17 years, solicitor. 
Representative of third and fourth 
division dUbs on management 
committee. 
Cyril Townsend: age 60. Committee 
of London dearing banks represent- 
ative^ Representative. Retired list 
November as general manager of 
NatWest Bank Management Services 
Division. 

0 Third and fourth division clubs to combine in new 
48-strong third division, which wouid itself be split into 
four regional sections of 12. These sections to play in a 
22-match mini-league series during the first day of the 
season. Fixtures to be repeated in another mini-series 
during the second day of the season. Top two in each 
section at end of each series to qualify for promotion 
play-offs. Any team finishing first of second in both 
series would obtain bye to second round of play-offs. 
Top four in play-offs to go into second division. 
Similar “relegation” play-off system for bottom dub in 
each section, with automatic exchange to Alliance 
Premier League for team finishing last in play-offs. 
Alliance champions to take their place. 

suite of the game (boring, defensive press) comes front what' we tell 
and often illegal but unchecked you.". 
tactics): hooliganism: excessive This attitude, that those inside 
television coverage, alternative football are the only people 
leisure activities: the current competent to judge what is going on 
financial depression. Yet the Report or what is wrong is also reflected in 
contains liule or np reference to the the comment in paragraph 57 - 
first three and certainly no firm "When asked questions in the street 
recommendations on these critcal many people are inclined to give 
issues. one of the current conventional 

To be sure, the Report » beaded answers rather than the real one." 
“Inquiry into structure and finance" Although the real reason may be 
but structure is inseparable from the that they are too lazy or unin- 
game on the field to which Sir tcrested to make the effort, they 
Norman rrfered. If we are discus- may reply that the play is not as 
sing too much footboli. we are interesting as it used to be. having 
equally discussing too much bad or heard this point made in the press or 
merely indifferent football. There is on the BBC. 
no reason whatever ^ suppose that ^ ^ condescending inference 
simplv reducing the first division M ^ b,jc u ^ 5lup^d [0 makc 

from 22 to 20 dubs will persuade jt ^ mind abo£ ^ js 

people to return^ never mind all the u£wonhy ofSir Nomian's rep<£. It 
coanelic suggestions lower down is demohsinued. in paragraph 75. 

The pfeyeis may. f» a cons* lhat whilc in 1959 grosTattendances 
quence. be less tired if thereis a f 33 6 mllHon p^^ed £4.5m. in 
reduction   
coach 

ion in what the Yugoslav 
Nfujanic calls our industrial f_,5Jnt An aw#bl Jol of £eney 15 

football, and therefore marginally , in ^ and ^ ambitjon of 

brighter- but ff the managers persist chairmen is another factor 
with fear-based tactics and players 

By Hugh Taylor 

A Scotland team described by the 
manager. Jock Stein, as “fashioned 
for goals" was selected yesterday for 
the European championship utter- 
national against Switzerland at 
Hampden tomorrow. This is a game 
Scotland must win to have even a 
slim chance of reaching foe finals of 
the tournament, and so the manager 
has delighted foe legions oF 
supporters unhappy because of 
recent failure to take advantage of 
splendid chances made by artistic 
enough play by fielding a partner- 
ship which captures the imagin- 
ation: thai of DaJgJ»h.tbe sconng 
hero of today, and Nicholas, 
certainly tomorrow's man and 
considered by his club Celtic the 
best finisher seen at Parichead since 
Dalglish departed for Anfield. 

This pairing of foe old fox and foe 
new prodigy will be supplemented 
by the lurking presence of Wark of 
Ipswich, another noted marksman 
who continues to baffle goalkeepers 
with shots from his midfield 
position. “It is imperative that we 
get goals’*. Stein said. “That is why 
we have redesigned the team. 

“We know we will be spending 
most of the game in foe Swiss 
penalty box. and because we have 
failed in the past under similar 
circumstances to cash in on the 
opportunities created we need foe 
vcnom'of Nicholas and Dalglish. I 
cannot see a partnership anywhere 
in Europe more likely to get goals. 

Both players are delighted to be 
placing in the same team. “It is 
really my dream come true." 
Nicholas said. "As a boy supporting 
cellic. Kenny Dalglish was always 
my hero." 

Home dub to keep aH League match gate receipts. 

0 Greater share of any new television cash deal to go 
to home club. 

a nr<*sea incucs anopayera whjch ^ ^ Reporl-s auen. 
are allowed flagrantly to break foe 
laws, the product remains basically „ „ 
the same - jaded, expeidient. The question of a Super League is 
cynical. discussed in paragraphs 156-159 

The problem is that foe deterio- and comes to the dismissive 
ration which has taken twenty years decision: "It would not be a division 
to reach its present situation of J>ut a League m itself- Precisely. 
cmeigency would take a minimum While the authorities continue to 
of ien to correct- believe lhat promotion and rel- 

Paragraphs 63 and 64 discuss foe egation is the lifeblood of foe game, 
element of hooliganism and the I suspect this, m 6CL is an illusion; 
possible pointers which might be that it is foe death of the game and ts 
gained by engaging in senous responsible for the fear which ts at 
market research — for instance into the root of so many other ills. 

Not only is the Scotland team 
designed to find foe goals which 
have proved so elusive recently — 
and His significant that Brazil, foe 
recent expensive signing of Totten- 
ham Hotspur, is dropped - bui it is 
based on foe ideal of many 
Continental experts: use only the 
best players from miniumm dubs. 
A total of seven players have been 
taken from Liverpool and Abtr- 

dubsu 

S| League (Milk) Cup seeding of first and second 
ivisfon dubs at second round stage to ensure they 

each meet first round winner from lower section. 

opinions on the dement of off-side 
in the game. Yet if foe Report 
acknowledges thai laws of the game 
could be instrumental, why no 
recommendation in the summary? 

Abolish relegation, as there would 
be with the Super League, and teams 
might get back to playing the game 
as wc used to know it. Then we 
might have crowds to match. 

Whiteside’s blues Francis brings England relief Teutonic trembles 
Nonnan Whiteside, the brilliant 

Irish youngster, has already cast 
aside his Wembley heartache as he 
prepares for Northern . Ireland's 

I European Championship game 
against Turkey in Betfest tomorrow. 
The only concession the cold-eyed 
Manchester. United striker-made-to 
his Milk Cop final exeetions was to 
trot through today’s Irish practice - 
session-as referee: 

“Manager Billy Bingham gave me 

a bit of a rest, because ! stiff feel 
tired after the 120-imniites against 
Liverpool, said foe IT^yearpu 
Wembley goalscorer. -'Bui 1 am not 
brooking about the defeat, J^as.too 
drained on Sanuday;to feel .much 
emotion, but the rest'of-foe. Jads 
lifted me. They told tnrio'fwjet-i^ 
because they, said m be back .there 
many times in the future." •• -. 

Displaying a maturity fer beyond 
his age, Whiteside has dearly taken 
their advice and set hunsdfia foree- 
pronged target to crown hia first 
year in top class , —J fbotbalL "I want to. 
help United get back to Wembtey in 
May, by beating Arsenal' in the FA 
Cup senti-finaL" he said "I also 

want another four goals at least W 
finish foe season with 15.1 haven’t 
scored as often as I tvoifid have liked 

and 15 is a figure that I would be 
happy with." ' 

**I would love to aoore my tint 
international goal - maybe against 
Turkey-this week."  

Whiteside is set to. link up a^in 
with "World Cup hero, Gerry 
Armstrong, back after a broken leg, 
as- foe Irish defend a three-year 
unbeaten hortiereedird. 

Bingham said: *! took a lode, at 
Gerry during our reoeql squad 
training session at Coventry and, to 
bc Tronesv hfe (fid not -look very 
shank' But since then be has had a 
couple of . outings in foe Watford 
first-team and in training today his 
old appetite was bade” ■ 

As well as Armstrong. lh£ 
captain, Martin O’Neill has just 
returned to action after a. broken 
arm- and Newcastle . United’s 
/midfield player,-Me£re«y arrived 
at foe. squad's Belfast headquarters 

■ sporting si 2-incb scar.wfaerthis kg 
■was gamed open titis season." 

“They have all been out for some 
-.time recently but at this stage of foe 

. season that can be a plus,” Bingham 
said. “Their appetite has been 
whetted,, they want' to go out and 
prove something." '• 

The late arrival ofTrevor Frauds 
. from Italy at the Hertfordshire hotel 
where England are preparing for 
their European Championship tie 
with Greece tomorrow brought 
relief for Bobby. Robson. England’s 
Worried manager tried unto after 

.midnight on Sunday to confect 
Francis to confirm Ins fitness, but 
had been unable to do so. 

. Francis is certain to play in the 
team Robson has delayed naming 
until lunchtime today, following foe 
withdrawal through- injuries of 
Mariner, Bennett and HuL He has 

from the first division he said: "A 
reduction of four matches would 
make things a bit ks* frantic and 
give me a little more chance to 
prepare like foe dubs. 

played only: six fuO games for 
Samprinria this season through 

“Until we get all important 
matches in international tourna- 
ments built into the league 
programme WB WED have problems. 
I don’t want to be a bore about this 
but we must give England a chance 
of winning major competitions by 
making sure the players are 
available. We lost three from 
Saturday’s programme when the 

Greeks were relaxing in their 
London hoteL” . 

The Stoke winger, Chamberlain, 
will almost certainly be ruled out 
with hamstring trouble which will 
cost him a place at least among foe 
substitutes. Coppell (sore thigh and 
groin), Clemence (ankle) and the 
uncapped Duxbury (groin) all 
missed training. 
ENGLAJO undv-21: A Knight (Parranouthi, O 
TUam» (Coventry). I Oamon (Ipswich). P 
BncHU (Sake). H Wrcnt (Soummptonl T 
Caton (Manchester Gtfi. S McMahon 
(Ewertofi), P MWi (Luton). C Raps (Wart 
Brorwnch) or M _Hatetey (CovwsyJ. M 
Pkdtertno (SundertencT). D WSlacs 
(Southampton). ‘ 

Thijssen’s farewell 
..Ipswich’s Town’s Dutch inter- 

national. Frans Tbijsseu, will join 
Vancouver Wbitecapt after the 
Easter Monday derby match at 
Norwich. Ipswich have agreed. to 
release the 3J7year-old midfield 
player before his contract officially 
expires in June. 

injury but Robson dearly intends 
using him for the firat tirae since he 
scored twice- in Denmark six 
months ago . . 

‘’With . Paul- palling out I was 
depending on Trevor to- be here" 
Robson said. "At his best he is a 
world das* player with pace, 
courage, shooting ability and foe 
desire to do all those things. Trevor 
has always been a potential match- 
winner fait his spells with Notting- 
ham Forrest, Manchester City and 
in Italy have-.made him more 
mature." - 

Robson’s praise for Francis barely 
disguised his disappointment abbot 
the latest crop of injuries. When told 
of the Chester committee rec- 
ommendation to slice two blubs 

Today’s football and other fixtures 
IT  nMiwaham: RrtdoBaratST w Mertfi 

Kick-off 7an unless stated 
UEFA U-21 championship. 
England v Greece (at Portsmouth). 
Scotland v Switzerland fat Dans Park, 
Dundee). 
Third division 
Bristol Rovers v Sheffield (7.15). 
Huddersfield v Wrexham. Preston v 
Walsall 
Scottish first division 
Ratthv Hearts. 
Scottish second dfvfstoa 
Queen of the South v Forfar. 
ALLIANCE PROBER LEAGUE: Barrow v 
Teton* Ftokfry v Mettstoror Weakwone * 
Runcorn. • __ 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier DdMore 
Alvechurdi » Fareharrc Pardon! v AP 
LeaBtfngrat Gloucester • HmftigK Witney v 
■wi-s: wand OMafem Banbury v 

MafmStN PREMEH LEAGUE£uxton v 

M, second Ny Grenthsm » Burton, 

iS pmsScond^Moo: Btotord Oty w 
Burrtsy g.iappneresTfield v, 
Derby t Barnsley (7JJ); MsndiMsraty v 
Pnsasn (6.3©; Notts Co. » ftAore 
Port VNs (7-©; w 
FOOTBALL CCMBIKATIOffc Arsenal v 
TOWnham (5.©; Chartan v Brtghton 
Ranoss * Norwch (20); 8»*iclon « RBiam 

OTt^SUTCfeBwiel« Vsaru (Norway). 

Bonn. (Reuter) - Jupp Derwall. 
West Germany's manager, flew io 
Albania yesterday knowing lhat 
anything less than a derisive victory 
in tomorrow's European Champion- 
ship qualifying game could spell his 
downfall. 

His team’s chances of retaining 
the crown they won in Italy in 1980 
have been impaired by a series of 
injuries and rumours of a revolt 
against his managership by players 
from Hambuig. ' 

Defeats in their Iasi two away 
matches have led,to widespread 
demands for Derwall lo be replaced. 
Many supporters believe that the 
manager has run out of ideas after 
50 international matches and claim 
his team selections are increasingly 
illogical, particularly foe recall 
Mueller of Iniernaztonale Milan, 

POLISH: ZatfotM SosnowHC 0. Rucii Otorrow 
Mufec 1, 2. St# Miofec I. Gwanfea Warsaw 1. Baltyk 

Gdyma a Creeovia Krakow 0: Lks Lodz 3. 
Pogon SzczacM 2. Legn Warsaw 6. Gom* 
Zaorza 0; Lam Poznan 3, Wktzaw Lodz I; 
Wisla Krakow 3. Steak Wroclaw 1; GKS 
KatoMca t. SzomoBrid Bvtom 1 
PORTUGUESE: PonoO, SanflcaO: Sportinfl 1. 
Espmno (h Portimonense 1. Boavtete ft 

deen. The latter club supply the only 
British team remaining in European 
competition, supply Leighton, 
Miller. Surachan and Weir while 
Anficld’s contribution is Souness, 
the captain. Hansen and Dalglish. 

There are only two new caps in 
the team. Nicholas and a 20-year- 
old, Gough, vet another cosmopoli- 
tan who was bom in Stockholm ofa 
Scottish father and Swedish mother, 
and reared in South Africa. The 
sturdy defender has been a force in 
Scotland’s under 21 team and takes 
over from his injured United 
colleague. Narcv. 

TUB team. J Leighton (Aberdeen): R Gough 
Bdl F Gre ' 

Manteno ft GuonareM ft Amora 0. SaJguekoa 
1: Braga3. Varan t:RoAw t,Estoril 
ROMANIAN: Chaite Rfinrtoj Vices 0. 
Unwersttarea Craaovs 1. Ppttehmca Tnrusoaro 

Sijdenreac 1; Sieeia Buchans# 1. 

(Dundee Untod). F Gray (Leeds). G Sounees 
(Uverpoon. A Haoeen (Liverpool). W LUer 
(ABerdeenL J srrachan (Abwaeen). K Daicpsh 
(Uvarpool). C Mcnobg (Celtic). J wark 
(ispwcnx P ww (Aberdeen). SUs. W 
Thomson (Si MnenV R AHken (Cent). J Ban 
(Hangersj. 

0. Spunul SiL*»niefle 1; Steeua Buchare# i. 
CS Tugcmsse i. AFC Brasov ft SC Bacau ft 
P«roU Pk»W 1. ASA Tfrpi Mures OiComlvU 

AUSTRIAN: Aormra Wsckar 1. Austria 
Salzburg ft Voeest Unz 2. SWW Innsbruck ft 
SC Esenstadt ft Vienna ft &wm Graz t. SC 
Simmemg ft Austra Wen ft Bagd Wen t: 

Hunedoara 2. Ait ProoswiftArges PWw« *• 
Poatehnca teal ft Dnemo Buchare# 3. Oft ft 
Constsmaa. OredaaBtorl. 
SPANISH. Barcelona 2. Real MadridJ: AiWenc 
Bilbao *. Celts vtgo ft Otasuia 1. Salamanca 
ft Valencia 2. flaefcg 1. Real VMatofcJ 1. 
sporting ft Sevto 2. Malaga 8; Real Zaragoza 
3/Espanol t:AltebcoMadrid 2, Re# SoMCted 
0: Las Palmas i. Real Bare 0. 

RUSSIAN: Zone Leningrad 3, Dinemo MUwk 1; 
Donamo Moscow 1. Dnepr Dnepropeiiuvsk ft 
Pakhtaaor ft Zhalgitoa ft Doanmo TMbi ft 
Torpedo Moscow ft Torpedo Kutaisi 1. 
Metabst Kharkov 2: Neflcte Baku ft Censsl 
Army Oub ft Chemomoreia 1; Ntetru KteNnav 

A John Hewitt, of Aberdeen, and 
Paul McSuy (Cellic) ^replace 
promoted players Charlie Nicholas 
and Richard Gough in the Scotland 
team to meet Switzerland m foe 
UEFA under-21 championship at 
Dens Park. Dundee tomorrow. 

SCOTLAND: McAJplne (Pundw United); 

Walsh (Notunghum Foresft Havrtl (Aberdeen). 

Hnmem n AuB 
Ausma Kkganturt ft Leak 1. 

1 

Zwoee 1. Aax ft Tkrenta Enschede 2. Haartem 
4; N.EC. Nynagen 1. NAD. Breda 1; P.8V. 
EJntex>»en 4. ExcoWor Roaeraem 3; Utrecht 1, 
Feyenoord 1; Rods JC Kerkrade ft Go Ahead 
Eagles Deventar ft Sparta Rotfardam ft 
GronmenS. 
GROKNi 

Wycombe 

 No tew drnsion matches played. 
ITALIAN: Ascofl ft Napol I; AreBno D. 
Sampdorte ft cagran ft VaronaJ: 
ft Pssa ft FtarenWa ft Rome 2: Genoa ft War 
3: Torno S. Juveraus 2: uanese ft Cesena i. 

WEST GERMAN: Kattersttutem 7, Kartsniw 
ft Schalke 0, Warder Bremen ft Hamburg 1, 
Bayern Munich 1; Borussla Moenchengted- 
bach ft Boctum 1: Sfcmgan 4. Frankturt 1; 
Nuremberg 0, Ertmm Brunswick ft Borussla 
Dortmund 1. Fomma Dusseklort ft Hertfta 
Baffin ft ArmMa BtetereMO. 
YUGOSLAV: Velez MosW 1. .. 
Parttan Belgrade 4, Vardar Stmpp ft i 
Sofaoda Tuda ft Red Smr B 
Vorrcdtea Novi Sad ft Bwknmost 

Cunningham’s first 

. OF^ 
Beograd 1; Otenpl|a LJub^ana l.FfeMcM Ms ft 
Zeipmcar ft Dmemo Vinkovci ft H^duk Spft 

Laurie Cunningham, the former 
England and West Bromwich 
Albion winger, signed by Manchest- 
er United from Real Madrid on a 
two-month loan, makes his first 
appearance for the reserves^agunst 

BaWAa Zemun 1; Dinamo Zanb ft 
11. FtacktfcM I 

Sheffield Wednesday at 
rough tonight- Robson. United's 
captain, who has been out for seven 
games with damaged ankle liga- 
ments, may also play. 

SKUNG CONDITIONS 

Andermatt 

Depth 
(cm) . =- V 

L U ■ Pis® 
55 270 .Good 

Good skiing on afl slopes 

ConObona 
Off Runs to 

Plata Resort 
Varied Good 

Weather 
Ppnfl 

Fair 
°C 

5 

Good Anzdre 35 
Exceflert eondtions • ' • 

Avoriaz 35 SO Good 
Snow conditions vary good 

Crans-Montana 25 So Good 

Grindeiwald " 5 1l 
Snow is mafang fast 

Isoto2000 16Q 21D 
New snow cm good base 

La Plagne IBO 330 

Cloud 

Cloud 

Cloud 

Cloud 

Good 

New snow on |00di»SB. 
Good 

Good 

Fair 

Good 

Good. 

Varfed . Fair 

Varied Good 

Varied F®fr; 

Heavy Poor 

Powder Good ... Snow 

Powder Good ^Siiow 

Varied Poor Snow 

Varied Poor ' Ootid 

-Varied-Fair Cloud 

. Varied Good Fine 

Heavy Fair Cloud 

Suaxe d’Oulx 2 115 
CoridterwimfHWing 

St Anton 30 2OT 
Worn patches on loww 

Val d'lsdre 110'’220 
Good skftig everywfwa 

Vertuar 30 1130 
Good skgng on aB runs 

Wangan • .15 1» 
Good piste skiing '   
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Oub of &aat 
Britain. L refers totowarslcpM and Utoigjpwsk^tM.TbefoHowinfl report 
has been reodvad^from aittaiirihoard: 

AUSTRIA _ __ . ■L__- 
.,nrtr pra-uxp 

J* - WasWf STGarvtto, - •• 
P«». - - superdfeGSiy • 

! ; -2 SWTTZHOAHD Alptach 
BadQifitein 
Bwwang 
Brand 
fsdigJ _ 
Laoh-Ziffq/Artbarg 

DepSr 

L*"» 
o 00 
o 120 
40 TO 
20 160 
30 120 

-Mantel 
26 BID 
B0 200 
ta tao 
50 IBB. 
30 200 

Mpft Sate 
of ■ Wtafr- 

100 200 

Lermoos 
Lmre/Osttirol 
MayrtWten 
Mmatiach 
Obergtsai 
Obertausm 
SaAbafo 
SNw* . 
sMWd 
Serbia 
So* 
wfidBctonw 
Kapnm 
FRANCS 

10 160 
0 TO 
0 510 
0 120 
50 ^S. 
120 100 
15 ^ 0 150 
20 50 

. 25 155 
20 W 

-3 Adefeodan 
-2 ATOM . 

. BraunmM 

Pteto L . U 
20 120 Goto 

-100 100 flood 
_     .100 160 ante 

iTp Doves '••• *n 23° Oooc 

_fi DfeBMiB. 

: **7 

AtaGifHuaz 
Gmnbnte 
LaOusaz —. 
too CcnBBflkte*. ®Jg 
t50BB*5«7B.4S# 
LMHsmion. “ 

-2 — 
_t KandntBO 
_4 LanfrFSms 
^3 letfk 
—2 tarnwhNto 
-7 LasDuamts 

Lytle 
- -***811 - / . 

  Puptradna . 
_ “C StMfM 

- gSSB* 
. Sowagrtn 

_ - - < UntBransar 
-• • - - - VBare 

,4ft 1 .-..-fttennwt- - • • 

Dtptn 

-in' 
40 210 

oF 
Pitfe 

4a.280 Good . 
30 ISO Good - 

,■10 31Q Good - 
, ig 00 Hood - 

10 140 Good - 
ig 100 flood r 
10.90 flood - 
40 .00 Good 
30 ISO Good - 
40 -150- Good - 
BO -130 Good- - 
30 410 ■ Good - 
TO moiflood - 

.10 70 Good -■ 
30 TO Good 
10 70 Good - 

: 5 :« F«r ■- 
40 .MO- Gootf 

.-,50 - -SO -' Gooff 

-7 
-8 
-3 
-V 
-8 

1 
-1 
-3 
-5. 
-E 
-a 
—6 
-8 

-4 
-5 
-2 
0 

ICE HOCKEY 

Bombers hit 
and hope 

Robert Pryce 

- - By most- yardsticks, Cleveland 
Bombers . would currently be 
considered among the best teams in 
the British League: They ended their 
season with a 23-0 win over 
Crowtree' Chiefs in Sunderland, 
their twelfth league win in socceson. 
But' their place in the British 
championship play-offs now 
depends on whether Whitley 
Warriors can take a point on 
Streatham in Whitley Bay next 
Sunday. The only yardstick that 
counts, the league table, ‘shows' 
Streatham one point beind devo- 
labd with onegame to be ptoyed._ 

Streatham beat Blackpool Sear 
gulls 11-1- They have looked mors 
consistently convincing since they 
adopted a more pragmatic, Wat- 

fordian approach to moving foe 
puck forward and shuffled their 
lines early this month, moving 
Bacon onto Stefan’s left wing. Bacon 

|aCTrt.rt>f«t for four goals against 

Blackpool 

. r Dundee meet Murrayfield in the 
first leg of the Scottish champion- 
ship final next Sunday. If Streaiham 
win at Whitley they will piay 
Altrincham Aces for a place in foe 
Fpgfiidi . final apfirm PUrffeTP 
Wasps. The English and Scottish 
Iwinoecs win gtey foe British 
Championship final at Streatham 
on the April 23 or 24 

BRITISH LEAGUE, Rret AM«n BteCkpooMD 
{Brian Sims, 4 Bract ama. 2ft SouftteniptOT ft 
Crowtree ft Ctevetend 23 (Wfitipa ft Omaiti, w.—~ a Cleveland 23 
S); MmrnMt 0 (Kstarad.. 
ftkJBucntf f. Dwham 14 
Stratthan 11' ffluora vA'.'t  . 

' liWttvk Draitoa ia(BWMd.t Btoekpooii; 

0 Uacaed frifel WIN Ift BoumrowMb^ 
- ‘oriiiaby 5, Bnaham Brains 1. ofirer — 1 I a, omawu HMI.DIW ■■■ ■ ■ 

-2 IPewrtsorouBh 1i. AW» Bouraraouh. ft PeBrtoarobft 

ROWING 

Oxford pair go sick 
By Jim Ratoon 

By foe end of Tideway training 
yesterday for Saturay’s Boat Race 
the bow pair of foe Oxford crew 
were out of action. On theit return 
from foe Isle of Wight over foe 
weekend, the Oxford two-man. 
Hugh Clay, was confined lo bed. 
**He is flo-ish", the Oxford coach, 
Daniel Topolski. said.-Clay’s place 
in the morning was taken by his 
counterpart in foe Isis crew. Lynton 
Richmond.. 

• Then, before Oxford’s win in 
their traditional match against the 
Old Blues, the bowman. Bill Lang, 
had joined the sick list. The 
substitutes in foe Oxford boat in the 
afternoon were foe Isis oarsmen 
Peter Buchanan and Chris Long. 

The last thing any crew want with 
six days » go to foe Boat Race is an 
influenza epidemic Yeswrdav was 

the only blight so far in Oxford’s 
meticulous preparations and it is 
hoped foe gremlins can be grounded 
overnight. In 1979 the Cambridge 
crew were affected by a virus, and 
the deathrknell sounded when their 
stroke man and president, John 
Woodhouse. resigned bis seat on foe 
morning of the race. 

Cambridge's one remaining 
doubt, bowman Ewen Pearson has 
yet to be finally resolved. Pearson. 
who dislocated his shoulder playing 
football last week, sat at seven in foe 
Goldie eight and came through "two 
hard five-minute rows in rough 
water". His rad trial cane in foe 
afternoon when he resumed his seat 
in the bows of the Cambridge eight. 
He looked iffident in some 
powerful efforts from standing starts 
and should be fit. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Time for fresh look 

1 

By Richard Eaton 
The Patrick International Festival' Contretemps between Jahan, 
at ' Chichester, of the always of &. combustible .tempera* 
disqualification of Hidayal Jahan, ment, and the referee, Graham 
tire worM number two doubtless will' DixOff have been occumpg 

be Seen to restore its tepotalfos-for sporadically for some time. With 
combining 'goodwill wnh .pro-, the increase of piize money 
fessfonaBsm when the tournament incentives^since the game^at opes 
jwpfrra torn after a rest day at the and foe inherent traffic prolbem 

semi-final stag:today, with foe limited room on a squash 
The event has the highest prize court, it was perhaps inevitable that 

money of 1983, a perspex court with such an incident would occur one 
four ' transparent walls, and day- 
foe unique atmosphere of foe jghan’s rtwerwe means that foe 
□uchester Festival Theatre, ft is British national champion, Gawaia 
sa«d ...that;, safo ,■ a. graciously. Briars, has a semi-final with the 
entrepreneurial setting should see fading Egyptian. Gaoud Awad, 
foe dismissal of one ofthebest-iflced whom he has beaten before, and a 
and most consistently .watchable rfr*"°e of reaching the final for the 
play era of all time.- first time. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Promising 
start 

By Plaid Harrison 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
lost, but England won in foe 
opening round of matches in the 
women’s Spring Cup. sponsored by 
Cafe Hag, on Sunday. The Scots. 
drawn in a tough pool in Leeds, 

>wn 3-0 (15-8.15-7, 15-13) went down _   ... 
against Sweden, after seeing a 13>11 
lead in the final set slip away. _ ■ 

Northern Ireland, in their first 
international tournament, were 
overwhelmed 3-0 by Spain (15-3, 
15-4, 15-6) in a game lasting only 
45 minutes at Colchester. England, 
in i be same pool, made an 
encouraging, start, beating Austria 
3-0(15-8,15-13,15-U). 

The toms favoured to meet m 
foe finals in Birmingham on April 3, 
France, the holders, and West 
Germany, the leasing western 
European nation in last year's world 
championships, both won easily. 
England, have high hopes of making 
the final eighth and beating their 
highest previous position, ninth, in 
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Last night England’s experienced 
__ . . * -jus Xrisb 3-1 

squad overwhelmed the  
(15-4, 15-5.15-2). The visitor's Info 
of international experience was 
ruthlessly exposed in a match which 
last only 35 minutes. 

On the Scottish domestic scene, 
MIM look certain to win their fifth 
men’s title in a row after beating 
BeUahiH 3-0L They arc also rai foe 
semi-finals of the Royal Bank CUR 

which they hold. Nairn Travel are 
relegated from the first division 
after one season, and Whitburn, 
from Edinburgh, are promoted. 
Glasgow or Falkirk will accompany 
Naim, while Paisley are EfaSy to be 
foe second promoted side after one 
season in the second division. 

FOR THE RECORD 
HOCKEY 

LONDON LEAGUE: Pramter DMstoft: 
Bscfcanhsm 1. Richmond 1: B&cfcnaam 1. 

MODERN PENTATHLON 
. 1U58; 2. J 

I (Fr) 1,000; 4. L 

BOUZCM (Frt. Y Bmanov (USSR) and 
Oonev (But) J 

M KacBec 
Sotdrlcate Z. Purtsy 0, St AJbona 2; Slough 14, 
Old KingBtonlBns 1: Surbiton 2, f 

LACROSSE 
.Hounslow 3. 

(Cz) afl 918. British plating*: 1ft M Mumtora 
860. 13, R Https 632. 3Ts Swrartw SBft 
Taanc 1. Hungary 2,880; 2, Francs A 2.602: 3, 

NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE RttoMI 
YofeNre Trophy, lancaahn 12. Cheshire i& 

21, Souttwn - " Counties 5. 
FOOTBALL 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Prwoter tiMtiera 
Bradflettans 4, Cantiustem i: Chohnehane ft 
Landng 1: Foieetwa ft Brantwood* 4. First 
dWttioB Anflnww ft Wykefewira 2; Etonians 
2. Reptontens Z Mahwwane t, Stoopiens ft 
Watengfaurtens 1. Harrovians 1. 
FOOTBALL COHBMATKM: Ottsaa ft 
Btfnttgftain 0; Swindon ft Fufltani 1: west 
HaniftBrigfeDnl. 

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING 
VILMOURA, FOrtugaC MamatioMf Grand Pitt 
(QB wdass stated? Senior*: 1. M Rbotin (Fr) 
184 out of 200: ft A J SmWi 181: ft G Debtoga 
17ft WfimaK 1, A Hflyer, feft ft B Shranons. 
131:3. E Fodon, 129. Aniora: 1. P Dotift 109; 
2. P Foster. 158: ft R Him, 1S4. Veterans: 1. 
S Bartow 151; 2, J Wrat, 132. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL foAOUfr Naw Yoric Undn 4. 
paabur^i Panp** 1: Nwr Tort Rmgon 5. 
WMagan Cap&tirL; Pnamfohte F^ara 4. 
Naw Jersey Dwtis 1: Uwouid wiiefan ft 
Boston Brutes 1; CNoago BtaoR Hawks ft 
DatroK Bod VOiga Os Quabac Nordquaa ft 
SufW» Sabres ft Crigary Furnas 4, Winnipeg 
Jets Si Vancouver Canuofca ft Loa Angetea 
Hagai. 

Patrick DMtiton 
WLT SF tt Pit 

Hunqary ftl   . . 
Francs B ftfiOft 4. Bugtite ft524: eouti ft 
CzecrattovaJda, Iteiy. Soviet Union ft49ft 8, 
Britain ftZ7ft Oweti (after two avems); 1. 
Four 2.128: ft Buzgo ftteft ft Seyfried 2J»4i 
4. Dote ftOTO. equal ft Done* and Bouzou 

7. Munrford 1^88. British: 7. Munrford 1580; 10. Plttpi 
1.93ft 30. Sowaiby IftBO. Team 1. Hiroaty 
6.06ft 2, Franca A ftBlO: 9. France B 5,766:4. 
Cztttfnstovttai 5730. ft BuWte ft 
" ' teS572. Soviet Union G,fi90i 7. Britain Sj 

RACKETS 
NEW VOMfc UnBad 8tate> mn: rtnet M 
Jalbcr K N Edwards. 15-11. 1?1ft15-1ft 15- 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Mtedattlte 76ens 
94. Cleveland Cavaflare 80; WtisMiKpon Butiats 
120. Indtena Pacers 101: Kansas Or- ^— 
lift Portland Tran Btaca? tift 

.Houston Rockets 93. 

Eastern Ccmferencs 
Atlantic MrtekM 

W L Pd 
PhtetJatohia 76BI» 59 11 .843 
Boston Ceftka 40 S 596 
New Jersey Note 45 20 .634 
NewVorHKnitics 38 33 \536 
WasMngion Bulab 34 3S MS 

11 

P^pHaRyen 4782 0 314 £91 102 
VnehinglanCap. 388918 894 208 02 

NV Wander* ’ 402612 2S7 218 92 
NY Rengart 3334 9 296 278 78 
N Jersey Davis 184813 217 ZM 45 
PTwgnPanguhs 1751 B 248 381 43 

AdBRoDhUoa 
Boston Brute* 4810 -8 318 218 107 
HTredCdene 412818 842 278 8S 
BiAloSafans 372718 308 271 87 
(AiabeaNenL 323S12 328 323 78 
HVtforriWhetera 18Q 7 217 388 43 

Canto Dhibtoa 
W L 

MKwteticM Bucks 46 28 
Atlanta Haitio 37 35 514 
Detroit Ratons 32 39 ^51 
gite^oBtoa 25 48 .352 
Ctovetend Cavalara 18 S3 2S4 
Indiana Pacara 18 S3 354 

Pci QB 

9 
18> 
at, 
27v 
ar; 

rwin vivww 
WpoBfcMTa 452210 324 202 
MteoaNSara 402I1B 3t« Z73 
SUflukBtoaa 24*15 278 303 
TontoBHfta 25*12 278 317 
DetroitRWp 204215 250 325 

100 
95 

Westom Conference 
Mtd-wast DMaian 

W L Pet 
San Antonio Sara 44 27 JS2D 
Denver femets 39 33 £42 
Kansas CttyjGfigs 30 35 507 
D8SM Maverick! 3S 3S 500 
Utah JM2 26 47 547 
Houston Raekaia 13 68 .183 

QB 

si 

I 
PacMcDMaloa 

55 

taythtOhMQB 
GdraantonOtier* 45*111 407 308 
Calgary Baisaa 313412 30B 907 
vanoouMTClB 303413 283 293 
matpagJats 9138 8 281 3t8 
IM ift, eeea«« MA 

08 W L tot 
Los Angetea Ltiksr* 51 18 JU 
PhoemSunt 43 20 506 9 
Seattle Sfejttaonfcc 41 31 589 If. 
Portend Trkf Btezera 40 SI 583 12 
Ookten Etna Warriora 2S 48 582 27 
San Dago Ottawa 24 47 538 28 

t 

. 1 

f 

l 
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RACING 

pour in 
for Diesis 

in flie Guineas 
By Michael Seely 

fdSSSi5 SS* ,« «'in-!.ver 13 wbCTC 1125 3fl? *° <w." £60,000 with William Hill ycstcr- Easterby said, 

day- London finn lifted their fen Balding was also ri»iigh*»H 
Board a trifle yesterday morning with the running of Dramatis, 
^hen they- offered 9-2 for the 2,000 "Hell run in the the Italian 2,000 
Guineas against Lord Hownrde Guineas on April 10 if wc can moke 
Walden-simpressive winners of the reasonable travel arrangements" the 
Middle Park and Dewhur&i Stakes. Kingsclarc trainer sakL Rairfinp is 
Two intrepid punters were through noted for adopting an attacking 
the gap like a flash as theybaoked policy with his horses and in the 
individual wagers of £10,000 each- past three seasons has already won 
Vvay and £5.000 cach-wav. the Italian Derby with Glint of Gold 

One of the few chinks in the and their St Leger with Crusader 
bookmakers otherwise impen- Castle. 
Clrablc armour is that they have to Proclaim will now be aimed at 
bet according lo figures and due 10 Salisbury's 2,000 Guineas trial 
the support for Vincent O’Brien’s followed by an assault on the 
Danzaiorp. who may make his Guineas itself As always Guy 
reappearance at Phconix Park on Harwood had his horses in 
Saturday, and also for Gorytus, they magnificent condition for the start 
nave had to lengthen the odds of the season and has already 

Careless Scot Lane to follow 
riding an upward path 

ban for 
Carson 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

against Diesis. 
Historically, this price does not 

make sense. It is not just under even 
money against a horse who has won 

saddled three winners from live 
runners. Proclaim won three of his 
five starts last year and also finished 
runner up to Gorytus in Doncaster’s 

two group one races as a two-year- Chompangnc Stakes where be was 
Jjjd being placed in the Guineas, beaten five lengths. A resolute 
That is what Hills were suggesting galloper, who lacked the ability to 
and it must also not be forgotten so quicken in the highest company, 
easily Diesis beat Dunbcaih. Salieri - - - • - . . . 
and The Fort in a gallop before the 
Dcwhursi. The Talc still offer 4-1 
against Henry Cecil's full brother to 
Kris and this price should be taken. 

Proclaim is one of six horses that 
Mr Niarrhos has in training at 
Pul borough. 

Northern Adventure is Har- 
wood's other possible runner in The 

The value of the top two-year-old Guineas. This unbeaten Far North 
form was maintained al Leicester colt firal goes for the Free Handicap 
yeslcndav when Proclaim landed the in which he has 8st Olb to carry, 
odds of 13-8 laid on SLavras Sacfcford runs in the Easter Stakes at 
Niarchos's Mr Prospector colt in the Kempton on Saturday 
Bunon Overy Stakes. Grevillc 
Starkey made every yard of the 
running on the winner. Below the 
distance Able Albert joined Pro- 
claim in the lead, but tired inside 
the last furlong. Proclaim galloped 

Reg Hollinshead's horses have 
also been running well and the 
Staffordshire trainer had his third 
winner this season when Tinoco 
resisted the late attack of Thought- 
less in the Simon de Monuort 

on strongly to win by one-and-half Maiden Stakes. Tinoco cost 9200 
lengths from Drumalis, with Able 
Albert a head away third. Beldalc 
Concorde finished fourth and will 
be all the better for the race. 

Proclaim was allotted Sst 121b in 
the Free Handicap. 9)bs less than 

guineas when sold out of Dick 
Hem's stable last autumn, but 
Thoughtless was'a $750,000 pur- 
chase at Keen eland. 

At Leicester this afternoon it may 
pay lo take a chance with Cornish 

Diesis and confirmed his rating with Gem in the Holwell Handicap. The 
Drumalis w ho was given Sst Sib. On 
paper at least Able Albert stole the 
honours of the race. After winning 

four-year-old was one of the early 
favourites for the Lincoln, but was 
balloted out at ihe overnight stage of 

four minor races in the early part of declarations. Although Cornish 
lust season for Peter Easterby the Gem disappointed towards the end 
Abwah colt jarred himself and was oflast season he had earlier finished 
not seen oui again. **He will now go third behind Hays in Salisbury's 
for (he LadbroLc European Free 2.000 guineas trial. He is obviously 
Handieap at Newmarket on April reasonably treated 

WTffie Carson, the royal jockey, 

was gben a six-day suspension by 
the Ayr stewards for pirinB riding 
After fintufarag third on MencHdt 
Adventure in the Kidsaenk Maiden 
Stakes- The stewards found that 
Carson's mount interfered with 
Rosinka, who finished second to 
Special Fruit, but the placings wen 
nnsltstd. 

This is the first finte that the new 
rule for careless riding, which pots 
the fofl penalty on the jockey, and 
allows the owner to keep the prize 
money has been used. Carson’s ban 
docs not stop him from riding the 
2,000 guineas hope, Gorytus, in the 
Clerical Medical Greettham Stakes 
at Newbury on April 16, as the ban 
starts on April 6. 

Corson saw! afterwards: "This is 
the first time X have got a six-day 
suspension for keeping straight. The 
gap was there, but Aon Mercer on 
Rosinka took out his whip and his 
moant began to ndl I will not be 
appealing". 

Denys Smith, who trains Men- 
dick Adventure said: “I feel that 
Willie was not to blame, and I stand 
by my jockey. The ranner-ep should 
not have come up on the inside’’. It 
was surprising that the press were 
unable to view the race film. 
Immediately after the race the fihn 
was despatched by plane to London. 

Rouse back 
with treble 
Brian Rouse, in action for the 

first time since returning from 
Hongkong, where be rode four 
winners, celebrated his resumption 
by riding the first three winners at 
Folkestone yesterday. Tom For- 
rester, La were and Janus produced a 
217-1 treble. 

Rouse. 43 next week, took the 
lead 50 yards from the post on Tom 
Forrester to beat Johnny French- 
man by a length in the Headcom 
Stakes. This gave the Epsom trainer, 
Arthur Pitt, success with his first 
runcr of the new season, for which 
he has a team of 24 lined up. 
"They*11 be racing in the third 
division, so to speak", said Pitt. 

With the Son Grand National less 
than two weeks away the Alanb- 
rooke Memorial steeplechase will be 
the one in set the pulse of the 
hardened racegoer pumping ax 
Sundown Park today, when the 
programme also indudes the 100th 
running of the Royal ArtfHenr Gold 
Cup- The field for the Alanorooko 
includes Scot Lane and Approach- 
ing. whose recent form is entwined 
with that of Gartners and Keengad- 
dy, two horses whose names are 
being mentioned increasingly as 
potential winners of this year's 
Ainxxeeepic. 

But for fluffing the last jump of 
all. Approaching would not have 
been beaten as tor as three lengths 
by Keengaddy over today's course 
and distance on March 12. On the 
other hand, Scot Lane made no such 
error wtarn he stormed home five' 
lengths ahead of Corbiero to win the 
Ritz Gub National Horn steeple- 
chase at Cheltenham recently. 

The Cheltenham event is in- 
variably one of the toughest races of. 
the meeting and now that he has 
struck form I expect to see Scot 
Lane sustain the improvement that 
he has dearly made this spring. 
Today’s race should be a stepping 
stone that will either bring him back 
to San down for a crack at the 
Whitbread Gold Cup or lead him lo 
Ayr for the Scottish Grand 
NationaL 

The coveted trophy lor the Royal 
Artillery Gold Cup was fust 
presented in 1863. but no meetings 
were held during the Boer War or 
during the two world wars and other 
meetings have had to be abandoned 
so die centenary tolls now. 

To those who maintain that 
meetings such as this are anachron- 
isms and have no place in the 
modrn racing calendar I can only 
counter by saying that their 
argument is certainly not borne out 
by figures. The attendance at 
Sandown on Military Gold Cup Day 
earlier this month was nearly double 
the usual figure. 

The finish of the Royal AriBery 
should concern Fury Spirit, who was 
runner-up to the Drunken Duck in 
the Dick McCreery Cup here earlier 
this month; Swift Wood the winner 
of a hunter chase at Fakenham 11 
days ago and De Pluvind, who 
finished fourth in the Military Gold 
Cup, albeit 16 lengths behind the 
winner. 

Fury Spirit is just preferred in this 
instance, even though she was 

Martin Tate, trainer of Scot 
Lane (435) 

beaten 12 lengths in her race. Tim 
Thomson Jones, who rode her on 
that occasion, confirmed that they 
would have given Broderick Munro- 
Wilson and the Drunken Duck a 
much harder race had not his mare 
“blown up" between the last two 
fences. Fury Spirit will be much the 
fitter for that race now. 

With Dancing Brig, Mr Mellors. 
Shane Hill, Tiepolino and Kenti- 
gpm all standing their ground, the 
Royal Artillery Ubique Challenge 
Cup for huniere promises to be an 
even better race. This was one of the 
four that Mr Mellors won last 
season and be will be fitter than 
when be finished fifth behind 
Strombolus at Doncaster in Februa- 
ry. Kemigcra enters the fray, fit and 
fresh after three nicely-spaced 
victories at Hereford, Newton 
Abbot and Leicester where his 
young rider, Alison Dare was seen 
to great advantage on each occasion. 

However 1 still prefer Dancing 
Brig who impressed me consider- 
ably when be woo at Newbury 
earlier this month. Dancing Brig has 
been beaten in the meantime at 
To wester, but by all accounts he 
should not have been. It is always 
easy to criticise from the stands, but 
the general concensus of opinion 
was that his rider, the immensely 
experienced Dennot Browne; made 
one ofhia rare mistakes and overdid 
the waiting tactics. 

BUNKERED FOR FIRST TIME Fofcastons 
3.15 Poraberm. 4.15 SaaM. Leicester: 2-45 
LambvHdh HU. Oops-e-Oatoy. Ayr. 4JO Pitas 
La flu. 

Leicester 
Draw: No advantage. 

2.15 KEYTHORPE STAKES (S-y-o maidens: El ,427:7f) (15 runners) 
ATTRATZKY (M Hnciikflai M HincMtfe 9-0   Sarah Wfcnaan 7 14 
BLITHE HARP /Mrs A Hoflbaroerf R Houghton 94)     J Ftwtt 13 
BRIGHT SPIRIT (M Neftan) R Bakar 9-0   thras 10 
CLANGERWINSTANLEY 1C LandedDLalng9-0 WNmm» 3 
CUT ACROSS (? Locke) G Harwood 9-0 GStariwy 12 
JCBROKE (E Moiieri G Wiagg 9-0 P Eddery 2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6 
9 

11 
12 
15 
16 
19 
20 
23 

0- 
30* 

00320- 
00- 

9 
0- 

40- 
9 

040- 
y. 

0KKE9 
0009 

024043- 
0- 

MATHE MAGICIAN (R Tfckoo) F Ourr 9-0 
KEMORIA IN ETERNA (M Nelson) R Baker 90 . 

P Madden 11 
      —B Taylor 8 
NEVER SO BOLD (E Kessly) R Armsnong 9-0    .P Tufc 4 
CKESSILOS IS EKMest J Dunlop 9-0    B Rouen 7 
THE MINISTER (B) (M FusUk) M Aftwia 90 A Murray 9 
WILLYP0US IS Coooorj R HoUnshead 94) —... .... S Peris 1 
GOLDEN SCCOY (WWardl D Tucker 8-11  A Dicks 7 6 
KAYO BOY tR BoLind) W Wharton B-11     ~G Dutflek) 5 
UN6RI0LED PLEASURE lEKronMd) I Baking 8-ft  P Eddery 15 

5-2 The Minuter. 3 Cutncross. 9-2 UnureSed puan, 11-2 Never So Bold. 8 Onassfioe. 10 
BUftc Said. 12 kUBwnugtCMn. i J others. 

2.45 BESCABY, STAKES (2-y-o maidens: El .008:5f) (7) 
3 LEADENHALL BOY (P MwodeW R Boss 90 PRobrrxn 

MASTER PEPPER ID Seen) B Forsey 90   —   —-0 Otneloy 
5 
6 
a 

11 
12 

-BCroeaJey 
-W 

PUENTE ROMANO (Mrs F Lit K Brossoy 90 ..... 
RUN RIOT (A Lsnstoy) W Whiteman 9-0     
CLASSICAL VINTAGE (MajTJadaon) R Hannon 8-11   A McGlone 5 
RISE AT DAWN (Mis&l. BUni GBhxna-11 & Edwards 7 

. SHANTUNOB LACE |R Graon) G BUn 8-11 G DufMd 
2 LrartcrJiaii Bov. 2-2 Classical Vintage. 4 Shantung Laca. 11-2 Puente Romano, 7 Run Rk*. 

10 Rco At Dawn. 1J otncrv 

3.15 KI3W0RTH CLAIMING STAKES (3-y-o: £1,573:1m4f) (9) 
1 234020- CUBIC ZIRCONIA (R Scorn RJWifllams 8-11  R StaeboHDm 5 

* ■ ’SURPRISE (MrsK Wnghtonl D Moretey8-11 
E DE DANSE lAOSomej R Streamer 8-11 — 

009 
C005M- 

OGfflKH- 
030210- 

ca- 
0203- 

QO 

EARLY! 
FIGURE I  . 
GRANDE MOOALE iCoI F Hua-Wdiamsl P Cole 8-11  
HARLOWS BOY (B) (Hartow Bros!) PBrookanaw 8-8 — 
TRIPLE JUMP (Mrs A Lang) R Hannon 8-8    
CHALET WALD EGO (A Claoperwnl 0 Cental to B-5 

-GOuffiokt 
^ Jewel 7 
—TQulni5 

Ml 
_AMcGlone5 

IRwd 
ECONOMY GIRL (H Samuels) Mrs C R«w 8-2... T Rogers 
BLOW YOUR MIND (VY Mussonl tt Musson 84) P t7Arcy 

9-J Cutir Ziicc-nia. 11-J TnpM Jump. T-2 Flgwe De Danse. 5 Earty Surprise. 13-2 Economy 
Gel. lOesvis 

3.45 HOLY/EU. HANDICAP £1,934:1m 2f) (18) 
BOLD PRINT (Mrs G Hnugwon) R Houghton 4-9-8— 
CORNISH GEM lEHokJngiG Lewis 4-9-3 ...     

02140- 
rcxKt- 
422949- 
02210-0 
C-4-3 0 
340104- 
oirwj- 
100330- 
1C43«t- 
2X240,’ 
1041132- 
C:2M9- 
C310-M 
234440- 
■CC3C3- 
CC332D- 
0221(0- 
,03303- 

JRefcJ 
..P Waldron 
.J Johnson 3 
—^ Perks 11 
—J* Cook 15 
_J Matthias 9 
  - 4 

HAQCCB |J Doniias-HoniOIJ Douglas-Homa 4-9-1   
SCARLET TOWN (CO) (S Reahosl R HgOrrsIwad 5-9-0 
STEADY THE CUFFS IV Marsha#) J Old 44-11   
cor.iKCtmr (0) (J BoausuaUBWioii 5-8-11    
NATHANIEL (D) (JRoy)MWEastorPyfl-8-11    
HAVE WOOD (D1 (Hanonwood Cons Ltd K Stone 4-8-10 MWigham 12 
RECORD WING (D) (Mrs P Lonqi D H Jones 5-8-8    R HUB 5 14 
COFFEE HOUSE tMra l Batflng) I BakfcngS-fM —J Brown < 13 
DOSSANOVABOr (B) IR Henley) P Mahm a-88 P Eddery 10 
TROJAN SECRET iCupl M LcmoalC Bntraei 5-8-S PRoUnson 17 
COMTBC PKIHCESO (CO) iCtwnecCi«oAce's)MRyan4*3 .GtfeffieU 1 
FKfflAV STREET lo Di'Jiop) n Smyth 4-8-2  -P Yoimg 18 
OUR BIRTHDA.Y <CD)(Q) ID Tumor) C Bonraead 7-8-1 B Rouse 7 
alias SHAPE I’-lrs E Jorgensen] G FMCtlV 54-0  -  B Crcraale* 8 
FtAPtD LAO IT Bcr-iMryiJ Spoamg5-7-11 M Fozzanl7 5 
TUTHrLL BONO (D Mdor) Mrs N MaanJjy 6-7-10..  DOUBTFUL 

-2 Ccrmin Wing, S ScjrW Town, 11-2 Our Brthday, 6 CaRee House, 8 
Ek)v.=u>3 C.?>. 1C Bold Puri. 12 Commonry. 14 Steady The Butts. ISoiners. 

4.15 HARBOROUGH STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £1.490:1m) (13) 
ADAYY EARLY )J H.rrheyt 5 Norton 8-11.    — 
AAlPERSAN3iPf.L1i.in) I BaMmq 9)1 . .    
IOITTADE Ljjf f«vi7dr»rv'9Hoeos0-11... 
ClDELStA.N AhlulPRSmyrnd-ll . -   
OtfJCLE CELLE |J Basel W vvrwton 8-11   — 
FAYCrrt IF m.td.i P CDV 8 I *  — 
FLU-C MECHANICS |M Fu-,t jkt '* Atana 8-11  
MISS ZHIVAGO iJ Cwwrl N C-eL«tWn 911  
PAPO’i S 0LLLE iP T.A.ker) D rujmr 911      --- .. 
PEACEFUL OUN >2 Moflo■ C WraO} 8-^M -    P Eddery tl 
RELY ON GUY H Boihaml n Mrtknsnood 8-11..    -S Wo 7 
SMART CAL ILLS C Fio.wnvl AY J C Reavey 911  - T Rogers 13 

JO C32L03- VINDICATION (Mrs M Bm;» S Norun 8-11  COttwerS 9 
2 A rfvrr-.in.i 9.' Pjjooiul Run. i n^d Mocfwjcs. 6 Boutade. 9 Vlnorcaoon. 12 M>M 

ZrnrJ-jC Hil'icr, 

10 
11 
1? 

I42J3- 
04033- 

440 
OU- 

00300- 
9 

000- 
C32.0> 

Matties 2 
  G Baxter 1 
 —.—P Young B 
 GOuffteB 12 
 IRM 10 
  A Mixry 3 
 PTUA 5 

hoicks? 4 

4.45 BUTLER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1.679:5f) (11) 
1 414W9 SHANLEYS STYLE (0) (Aks C Ormol Mrs C Reflvey 9-7 T Rogers 2 
2 ro> iA^EER tC-ji CrennwO'iMSl G Lmens 9^     —PWauron T 

- j Sipy SE3AL IDI IM SiV’aai C Hunter 9-S  o Starkey 8 
- S 023203- TROUSADOUH ID Clarki w Whigniman 9-0    W Nennes 9 

•i C33l.'% CARAC.7I ID}(D) /Mr; B Boon) S IJ.iRhews 912 IJohnson 7 
PORTO IREN2 iVr. P Tucker) D TUO«T 9-9     • - ' 1 
BEST C1PDZR (D1 IK FbcfiOfIR Holunslwad 99  ...S Perks 6 
5PACEUAKER BOY (0) (T DrnM G Flotetwr 97 --g,0?* 5 
BLUE8HOES (CD) (R B<s?sl C WUdman 96 □ Dtnotay 3 

«40(i. 
233JM- 
0003J9 

C110- 
3CI33J- 
093033- 

SH.LNOUSTJt iPI 3.vih C Benswad 7-13 ._ —   - 4 
UGHTLV POACHES IL Parkor) K Sttjno 7-11   - '» 

'j-i Zahrcr. 11-J SUnloys Stylo. 9-2 Sctal. 6 8oa Bidder. 10 Btashws. 12 Others. 

Ayr 11 8Q09 8UMRULLAH W H W3tams 4-97 _ 
12 4009 HAZEL BANK (B) R Alan 4-8-5- 

; Dwyer 5 

Draw advantage: 5f, 6f, high nunbars best 
2.0 CASTLEHILL HANDICAP (Apprentices: £1301: 

1m 2f) (14 runners) 
1 0414- HSLSDOWN SOLD fD) I Vickers 6-190 _G Hughes 10 
2 04/29 LOUVERS (D) GRxtiarasSM ICamfl 1 
3 3490 WIBI8RANGE (B) HNBuMon4M EGuaat 12 
4 110/0 STATE TROOPER (CD) RStubbs 6-9-5 J4 Keogh 5 8 
5 0/001- BQREHAM DOWN (D) M Lambert 4-91 

ACNtftton5 11 
6 0039 ROSHTTT Craig 4-91 P Howard 14 
8 1409 JACINTO TIMES (CO) Mrs MNasWtt 4^-12 

S Griffiths 9 
9 4049 POINT NORTH WHWtBams 9911 -- - S 

11 0009 COLEY (B) Denys Smith 4-98 OLoadtatttarS 13 
12 1300/ GIBBON N Ei^rofl7-93 .WRyan 4 
13 0009 HOOAXA (3) IWafluirfr93 LWBaonS 3 
P5 0409 WILLERSYrCraig98-0 SHorsllaflS 5 
16 0004- GLORY BIRO (D) P Rohan490 M Htndtoy 7 
18 2209 MOUNT MAGIC (D) R Allan 7-7-13 R Brown 5 2 

3 Soraham Down. 4 Gkxy 8tnL 9-2 VWSs Range. 6 HRedown Gold. 8 
Jaonto Trass, 10 Port NOTOL 12 Rosaett, Stale Trooper, 20 otters. 

2.30 AUCHANS STAKES (maidens: £890:1m) (13) 
2 00) B0LYAN80UNDSNorton4-98 J Lowe 12 
4 3349 SENANG KATI Denys Smith 4-90 M Fry 5 9 
5 4009 SOUTHERN DANCER J Parkas 499 S Webster 10 
7 9 FLYMG PALACE RJWSBems 39-3 __R'Cochrane 11 
0 009 GENNAROJDnJcp3-8-5 WCaraon 3 
9 9 GUNGA DM R Allan396 C Dwyer 6 

11 0439 HOOLIGAN P Rohan 995 JJLethortJy 7 
12 09 PRINCE BARRINGTON B HOs 395 SCoutan 2 
13 09 SAUXJWWans3-95 EHUe 8 
14 004- SBJLY BOY N Bycroft 3-8-6 LChamock 5 
15 0009 TABASCO STAAO Chapman 395 DWctnfla 13 
16 2239 TRAA-DY-UOOARWHWB lams 3-95 _. 
17 YOUNG LUNAR A Yowig S96  

79 Pitae Barrta»n. 94 Germaro, 8 Hottfgan. 7 Rytag Paieca. 10 
SdlyBoy. Ibofficm. 

3.0 COODHAM HANDICAP {£1,615:1m 5f) (9) 
2 0309 SANDEOOT (CD) J Haldane 49-7 _N Comotan 3 2 
4 1309 AUU) LANG SYNE Mrs MNesttO 4-98 A Crook 3 
5 3012/ SCOTTISH DREAM G Richards 995   EHKJa 9 
8 0134) CARO NOME A Bailey 494   6 
7 0/94 MAJOR SETBACK (B) U Nauflfttan 4-92—J Lowe 8 
8 0419 CONNECTOR J S Witan 491  KDartey 4 

5-2 Major 8etbeck. 7-2 Scottah Dream. 92 Tha Smafl Mtaada. 6 
Caro Noma, 8 Sandfoot 10 Connector, 12Auld Lang Syne. 20 others. 

3.30 LAMLASH STAKES (selling: £883! 60 (11) 
1 00/39 JUMP JAR (0) D Chapman 4-8-9 DNehoSs 1 
2 000-Q MGHT CLOWN A Baflay 4-96 SCauthen 7       _JLowe 10' 

KDartey 8 
3 DOM THUWERBRDGES Norm 4-99. 
4 0009 MY FANCY J Berry 498 - 
8 009 BLACXKET J S WBson 4-913 . 

:Owver 1 
-N Day 4 

10 0009 TIC SMALL MIRACLE (Bj N Bycroft 5-69 
SCauthen 7 

9 4029 MAJESTIC TOWER (B) C Gray 4-8-13 
NComorton3 3 

12 0304- NAUGHTY TWINKLE A BaUng 49-10 J Batata 4 
IS 049 nASHY VYNZ WH WHems 3-7-12 NCarWe3 5 
20 090 DONNA GREY RShtaba 979 W Fry 5 11 
21 0009 UNANHOTAYounq97-9 NCtay 2 
22 HANDY ANN WHWnarra 979 LOiamoek 9^ 

94 jimp Jar. 3 Reshy Vynz. 92 M£* Clown. 8 ThWJderbrtdga. 10 
MaJesscTowar, 12 Donna Gray. Mr Fancy. 20 others. 

4.0 HILLHOUSE STAKES (2-y-o: £1,137:5f) (6) 
1 CLANTIME JBeny 911   S Morris 5 5 
2 FORM MASTER Denys'Sotfth 911   —WCaraon - 8 
3 MKEV A Beflnr 911 DOUBTFUL 
4 NORTWRN rtlLSG Richards 911 EHtae 4 
5 RICHARDS BAY R Alhn 911 C Dwyer 1 
6 SAQARAR R J WHarra 911 RCodrane 2 
11-0 Form Master. 2 Sedarar. 92 Northern HRs. 8 aantbne. 

4.30 SMITHSTONE HANDICAP (3-y-O: £1,550:5T) (6) 
1 0109 CAPTAIN THU PEST T Barron 97 S Webstar 4 
4 2009 HDY A Baflay 95 SCauthen I 
6 0239 PRINCESS NAVARRO (B) R Stubbs 98 MFryS 5 
7 0090 PHTS PETAL (D) JGtoert93 NCVHB7 3 
8 0009 RAPID LADY (D) Mnr M NesbM7-11 __SGrtfflths7 8 

' 10 0402- SUPBIWARRIOft (D) K Ivory 7-7 P Howard 5 2 
2 Super Warrior, 79 Prtaaes Navarro. 92 indy. 6 Captain Tempest. 

8 Peg's PMSI, 10 Rapid lady. 

Ayr selections 
By Michael Seely 

2.00 Rosett. 230 Genoam. 3.00 Jump Tas. 4.00 
Sadarar. 430Peg’s PWaL 

Leicester selections 
By Michael Sedy 

2-15 The Minster. 2.45 Puente Romano. 3.15 Cubic 
Zircoaia. 3.45 Cornish Gem. 4.15 Ampersand. 4.45 
Shanouska. 

Sandown Park NH 
Tote double 3.30.435. Treble 3.0,4.0,5.05 
2.30 DOWNS CONDITIONAL JOCKEY CHASE (Sel- 

ling handicap: £1501:2m 18yd) (15 mners) 
102 030 TRUNCHEON MMadgWck 6-11-10. AMadgwta 

ROIOE FRtWTtERE H WWs 11-1M 
DANCMO-04-tRISH J A Old 11-11-4 . ..P Double 
MONEY MAD (B) PHaywardll-11-3 MLyrm7 

4000 FOREST LODGE (H) JPerrett911-2 „Q ChartaJonea 
‘ BMLADORE WKSS11-119 PEcdes7 

GRAIGUEWBJ. O R Garatado 7-1912. 
GOLDEN TRIXBLCNnn 9109   
BROmiE A Moore 7-109 

-M Richards 
-jLo*tay7 

103 
105 
106 
107 
109 
110 
112 
113 
114/0090 REAUERT (B) M Stephana 7-197. 
115 40fp WBAVEMtAKBASNeavaa7-197. 
117 -p300 LAPLEXJHfUDGER F Keener 910-7 
118 1000 NUNSWALK (B) J Braraey 9197 
119 0029 LE JET Me»L Bower 11-197 MCarborry 7 
120 4004 EVENS ROCK (B? JM Bradley 9197 -RDowk* 

11-4 Truncheon. 4 Danorapki-aML 119 Brogue. 8 CraJguewefl, 13-2 
NunewaBL 10 Forest Lodge. Ewen's Rock. 14 adwra. 

3.0 BRITISH AEROSPACE RAPIER CHASE (novices: 
£2,430:2m 4f 68yd) (7) 

201 2241 CARE CCJ TAFcraNf7-119 HDmrtes 
203 -1(01 LEANOERBUK (CO) DWcftOtocn9119 

205 2341 Winders AW Jones 7-119  
209 2102 LUCYFAR F WaNMI 7-119. 

4.0 ROYAL ARTILLERY GOLD CUP CHASE (£1,804: 
3m 118yd) (7) 

402 po-po COUNTY CLARE R Cooper 14-129 
403 248/2 FURY SPIRIT M Evans 1912-6  
404 p/2-pl SWIFT WOOD D Wales 9124  
405 1240 0E PLUVUffL K Baflay 1912-2 — 
408 ki/Op- HR NOBODY C Moore 12-119  
409 2/04-p QUICK CHOICE HWtM 11-114  
410 3p44 TEHRAN PHWCESWReddaway 7-119. 

..T Thomson Jones 
 W Wades 7 
  G Prest7 
 C Moore 7 

,H Browne 7 
-C Lena 7 

139 Swffi Wood. 92 Fury art. 4 De Pfcivtal, 10 Tehran Prime, 14 
Quick Choke, IB County Clare. Mr Nobody. 

4.35 ALANBROOKE CHASE (handicap: £3,882: 3m 
118yd) (6) 

501 031f MANTON CASTLE JGtflord 911-10 R Rowe 
503 plOI SCOT LANE M Tata 19114 (4 ex)   C Smith 
507 3202 APPRQACHMGJGfflort 19119 ___T Thomson Jones 
509 P«! 5KEC8Y O Breren 91910 (4 ex) ~ 

** Ho^non S10 (033 SONTULLA BOY Mra HI 

512 1943 VHmjGHTT Forster910-2  
7-4 Sax Lane. 100-30 Vary Light 5 

Approadwig, 8 Skegby. iz Scsmto Boy. 

9198 
M7 Houbnoke 7 
 H Davies 
Maraon Castle, 13-2 

211 3223 HASTY STORM FWMer 9119  
212 1911 MRFOOOBROKERPHAynas9119. 
213 0042 ON TRUST JGHtard 9119  

P Scudamore 
 K Whyte 

_SShflam 
-MrOSnerwcod 
 JO'Nafli 

94LmnderBMe.3Cara.92 Lucytar, 6 Hasty Sturm, 8 Wlngelta. 12 
Mr Foxaroker. 16 On Trust 

3.30 CLERICAL, MEDICAL RIGHT OF THE UNE 
CHASE (handicap: £2,401:2m 18yd) (5) 

302 2204 CLASSOTEDN Henderson 7-11-7 .S Smith Ecdes 
303 3430 8PRMNGSAINTK BMey911-4 AWebber 
304 1*92 FULL SUTTON PHaynes 191911 HDavies 
306 2340 RELDtSfCD) DGandOBa9197 PBanon 
307 111/9 L9ESHOOTER (DC) FWtawynll-197 KMooney 

2 CMssrtea 10930 Refcfes. 4 Spmnkig Sam. 5 Fu« Sutton, 192 Line 
Shooter. 

5.05 ROYAL ARTILLERY UBIQUE HUNTER 
CHASE (amateurs: £1,744:2m 4f 68yd) (9) 

601 1004 MY BUCK P dark* 11-129   PO*%e7 
602 14-12 DANCING BRIG TClay 1912-2 —  RFeer7 
S04 D09< INTEGRATION E Redar9129 ——GCann 
605 1ita9 MR MELLORS (CD) Mrs A VBsr 1912-2 .S Shervrt»d* 
606 9401 SHANE HAL J GUtard 1912-2 T Thomson Jarm 

404 TIEPOLINO to KBtshopH-T2-2 _KBtahop7 
KENTTGERN Mrs J Betandgs 7-11-12—-Miss A Dare 7 

607 -p 
609 /Mil 
612 10-34 LOANAN N Vynar 7-11-13 _T D Cwrtflkjn 7 
813 PROUDWAY RWIrinUrar 911-12 C Moore 7 

198 Dancang Brig. 119 Kwtagem. S Twpofino, 192 Mr MeBora. 10 
Shane HR. 14 Loanan, 20 others. 

Sandown Park selections 
By Michael Phillips 

2.30 Truncheon. 3.0 Leander Blue. 3.30 Classified. 40 
Fury SpiriL 4.30 Scot Lane. 5.05 Dancing Brig. 

Leicester results 
GeM5.£ci> 

C.IS,: 15-KNIGHTON AUCTION STAKES (2-y- 
fi C'jy MI 

RIVEAUX RAVER b I by Oeeay Bov- 
HW JtvrdA Moorci 8-0 

a Dullieu 1931*.) t 
Deccan Queen A Maek.iv (109301 2 
AstralDctrccr . . . . D0molayl91) 3 

TOTE V. r. C3.50. Places1 El 00. £1 10. 
SI £0 PF r6.5a CSF: £11 18 W Wharton ai 
Meiun MpwbfflV Ml. 41 Sinking Boy (12-1) 
41h Bran NR CullensEJJM. 

n.45 12.45) 0ILLESDON HANDICAP (SoBaijf; 
£673 1«1 

MCNCLARE 7K0PHY ch c by Sontfonl 
Ly:- EijC Vt'JTbrCnVorKlir'! PlOliuCtS 
L.’JIS-?-'  GSIarkiWi9«' * 

KiUqhabrtdcaCema  PCock(91l 2 
LwdyFmptictia . ..SKrMjhtk.'y(291J 3 

TOTE- l\m L*4 50 Placai. £140. £1.40. 
£6 40 DF £5 90 CSP. E4.19. TRiCAST 
r35J ’r 4 Fir. at tpM.it. 71. LlmtswJSt 
Flier (Mli.l DrbaCB River (191) 4lh 10 ran. 

3 IE i* 17. KINGFISHER HANDICAP (£1.336. 
li J«i 

WE" 2CB tJi p by Run Thn OaunVet- Finer 
Crz"|A£.mp3on)5-7-10.SO<i'*Ban(l1-2) 1 

A”>o D9lw»  _N CartielD (91 lav] 2 
CoNhroy    . . .. PCookfr^ 3 

TOTE. Win C*0a Plocrs. £2.30. D OT. 
ri.37 Cf: £16efl CSF. £24.09. TWCAST: 
CC-i 72. R hot*?1 81 Br>tr;l i-L 9. Greatest 
K.S1911491 13 ran NR-Tuttaf Bob. 

3.JE (3471 BURTON OVERT STAKES [3-y-O. 
£3.052- 7!) 

PROCLAIM b c by Mrs Proopoctar - 
Mi,-Mane [S Hlnrcte)l9l 

G. Starkey (3-13 lav) 1 

ry-wain ...... ..J.MfiBiklS(7-1) 2 
AWe Atart  —M- Birth (13-2) 3 

TOTE Wat £1.60. Placsx £1.00. S2M OF: 
£390 CSF. £532. G Harwood at Pdboreugh 
1 l>rta.BctaafeConeoroe(i9i)4tn.6ran. 

4.15 (4 201 SMON DE MONIFORT STAKES 0- 
y-O nutaonx 0543.1m 20 

TINOCO b c By Buedno - Coreuetert (kVa j 
0«M)9-O Perks (1911 1 

Thcv^nm*   _..P Eddery. (7-2) 3 
Mister Golden- _...G Srwkey<2T-a*nrt 3 

TOTE. Win: £760. PLKOS: £3.50. £129 
£1 1C. DF £24.00. CSF: £70.63. R 
HoWdJhoad at Upper Lorigdoa V i. 6L Mister 
Arjur 125-1) 4th. 17 ran. Nit Dsn ZokL 

4 45 (4.48) IXXKXNOTON STAKES (9f« 
£1.379 61) 

SOUM1LE b I by Sd6nus - Mas By Mta (L 
NOTS19I £ race (4-7X211 1 

MarfligM Tlws(7-l| 2 
Bundaburg......   ,_J Rflta (12-11 3 

TOTE Win- £1.50. BSC** 0.00, £2«L 
£1.70. OF. 0.90. CSF: a02. P Krteway M 
Newmarket- 'J. 7L Mcfc Nck(191)4ji. Kran. 
PLACETOT: 040. 

Folkestone 
GobvHMvy. 

HEADCORM 

TOTE.- Win: £57.70 Florae: £14.40. C1J0. 
Cl .90. OF: £2280. CSF: E35.S3. Trlcast 
£13926. Mra N Smith at Ctwtaster 2L 2L 
AmsiNta Menr(7-I|4tn XSran. NO bid. 

2-45 (2 46) KINGSWORTH HANDICAP (El 279 
l m 

JANUS ragtyRagsasne-January 9912 
B Ftouse (11-4 F*v) 1 

Fierro* P Young (91| 2 
MtstarLucky , J jer*mson(4-i) a 

TOTE: Wire £3.89 Races: 0.10. OAO. 
£230. DF: 23.30. CSF: O 7A Tncsst £5229 
Mrs N Snsai a: Chchestar. & \ LVMd(1Z-1) 
4tft 9rar-.KR7(ampshS9. 

3.15 (321) ALDWOTGN HANDICAP (£977:51) 
PARABEMS, b. I by Swing Easy - Linar 

Queen 4-96 B Onsstay (9-2 In) 1 
Central Carpets— 3 H Brown(91] 2 
Windy Lad 1 Johnson (6-1) 3 

TOTE: war £530. Plates: £220. £3.60. 
£139 DF: O5Z40. CSF: £2834. TrfcaSt 
El 12.45. K Brassey « Upper Lantaum. 2L 3. 
Shy Mastar (4-i)4di. 10 ran. Oiartaa Street (9 
1) withdrew, not ttaar oCais. Rifle 4 apefles 
*a board prices prior » wtMawal not» SP 
bets. Oattatan lOp In £ 

Ayr 

3.45 (346) 
l-jn) 

ROCHESTER STAKES (O JOS 

STAKES p-y^J: i as n.48i 
£1.251.50 

TOM FOatESTER gr c by Absalom - BMt- 
En-BtaoB 11  B Rouse (7-2 Jt Fata 1 

Johnny Frenchmen RWernham(92) 2 
House Hunter —   —BJagu (91) 3 

TOTB k»e 8390. Places- £1.70. S43QL 
£2.10. DF: £7420. CSF: £2135. A FIB it 
Ensom IL a. Muse Feaflta p-2 ji fv| CTOGBOK 
(20-1) <n. 12 ran. 

2.1512.i8> ALKHAM HANDICAP (penny®® 
61) 

LAWERSdiCbyHotSptaK-A^B^ f 

 Prow (94^2 l 
„w Newnn03-2L 3 

SWW0BQ MOON. eh. c to Swing _ 
-GHawanaar Moon Caro 4-90. 

Easy - 
*r(9l) 1 

R Swinburn p'9J 2 
JkCJwkdl- 

CI.80. PF-. ^Jq CSfi £4273. A tagnm a 
EpMOLl'^ZL 

4.15 1410 SH0RHCUFPE STAKES Of-a 
£959:1021} 

PA«a S.=by Hatfey-One Spn 911 

Kgb Hart AO,
BI^S (9ri 

Preaent VMM. -E Guest (39). 

PaimTpe Ac*— 

1 
z 
3 

TOTE: Wire £120. Ptaes £1 JO. £1J0, 
£990. DF: £320. CSFI £648. G Kvwood it 
P^oroug^j^Saw«^91| 4th. M ren. NH 

Going: Sett 

2.0 (2D) KEDSNEUX STAKES (2-y-o maidens: 
£835:90 

SPECIAL FRUIT b 1 by Momenta - Fleure (K 
Bond 911 N Day 1192) 1 

Rosinka—  .AMarcaifMl 2 
ManrSckAdventure WCaraon(7^ 3 

TOTE- Win: 01E70. Places: £7.40. £520. DF: 
£7QOa CSF: ES222- A Young at Malm. 2'i. 
sh hL M*w (11-1O fcv) Wee ftotty p-1) 4ft. 6 
ran. im 11.1 tort 

230 |224] LADYKBUC STAKES (9y-tt £832: 

LOCH PEARL b c by Locftnager - Dusky 
Peart (E Itebbta) K Hodgson (6-4 la^ 1 

Sootf* Town Boy S Hortaip9lJ 2 
Wegat P D"Arcy(9-4) 3 

TOTE: Win: £2.10. Pieces Cl 3ft £1.70, 
£1.10.0*2900. CSF: £2&ffi.MHEa*tarby* 
Great Kabton. 13, a. Dana (11-2) am. 9 ran. 
iro2Q£5see. 

3.0 (3.03) SEAHEU5 HANDICAP El ^4: H) 

MASTER-BLOW <h 8 by Rot SoMi - 

BtochabnSKWar _WRy*nffi-1) 2 
PfciO—  LChemockff-l) 3 

TOTE: Win: QSO. PMfitot nao, HA 
£1SL DF: £4 JO. CSF; £17.83. Tricwc OU3. 
W Besy « Matton. 4L a Detail p-1) 48L 8 
ran. im 21 JWert NR: Karan* Sar. 

3.30: (933) RAVENSPARK HAMRCAP: 
(Gaffing £909: im) 

TARLElGNbroby WQrkbojKedy Janr (P 
Rohan) 991)—__—MHbtaMyllO-T) 1 

HandaoreaHna COtaro^(91) 2 
WandWrt SWrtst*r(lM) 3 

TOTE: Wire £17-80. PMces 28110, £130. 
£1.60. OP. £5020 CSF: £8913. Trirtrt- 
E338S2. P Rohan at MMtan. a. y. Martoren 
(8-4 taM) am. 11 ran. ta ira SUB art No fid. 

4.00 (4.011GARNOCX handfeap (9yo: £1S64: 
In 21) 

OLYW4C CHARM b c by FBiarto^Ink 
Goddess (Mrs I Ryta) 91 M Fry (7-1) 1 

tourt ____S Cautan (4-1) 2 
HaMgrt S Webster (4-1) 3 

TOTE Wkv £1090. Ftecers E2.10. £320. DP: 
£1930. CSF: £2982. Denys Smtai at BWIOB 

Auddana a l-^ L Lui^s Gtary (IM M «>kS 
ran. 21JT 56JM uc 

4.30 (L37) GEENAN STAKES (3-y-a maidens: 
£B3& 1m 3f) 

BAK3ELBK) bt c by RaBno-Statan (G 
 — -Tl) 1 Reed) 90. 

Chekflb 
J BleasdaM ffl-1) 

NCBrnortonp'l) 2 
Rhyttnflc Pnitaea R Cochrane (91) 3 

T0T£ Whs 6400. Places: ZtflO, CU00. 
£2.40. DF: £740. CSF: 0201. C Thornton s 
MitfUtam. I1, L IL Baflbwn ttt-ijI«L China 
Peak (7-4 ^). 8 ran. 2a 4828 sac. 
PLACEPOT: £281J30L 

Wolverhampton NH 
2J0s 1. CwsLuppar (2-5 tavt 2 TWgt*a Trip* 
(2-1): 2 Gotten Banco (391£ 5 ren Mr 
Kerfflin, Mazsbjv, PcNCM. 
2J&1. HiMe (7-21^2, Brew Lan (91); 3. 
BsnadorJ91J-18 ran. 
3.00:1. Cnflae IffiMfla &2 tart 2 Brew Jack 
|9TK3. Dunam Lad £291). 7 ran. to: Royal 

BMt 1. Gafleee Beach {911 tnv); 2 Damai 
^-j^^Dcnagal Hops (7-1). 7 rang spartan 

900:1, Joutaurta (95 tafc 2. fSa Gama 60- 
HjiRbyal Norman (591), 10 ran tr L 0 

ISTBrock HW (7-1): 2 Grtndsra (92 tat 3. 
Lawnsweed Mss (91k 15 ran. nr Anottor 
Seed. Bum Hooka, Krtstanson. Rut And Seta. 
Shoemsnder. 

STATE OF QOOW; Letastar iwfc Sandwm: 
soft pianvy patches); Ayr soft Tomorrow: 

RUGBY UNION 

Macklin 
is given 

Under-23 
trial 

By David Hands 
Kagby Correspondent 

Jeremy Macklin, the Cambridge 
Uoivereity No 8 who has been 
involved in England's senior squad 
training this season, has been 
named as a flanker in the Rest ride 
who play England Students at the 
Wasps ground on April 6. The game 
is regarded as a trial for the England 
uuder-23 party which will play three 
matches in Romania in May; the 
tour party will be selected the 
following day. 1 

The teams were picked after last 
weekend's squad training at Bisham 
Abbey under the direction of Dick 
Greenwood, the under-23 coach 
whose appointment as senior coach 
in succession to Mike Davis is 
expected to be ratified next month; 
Don Rutherford, the Rugby Union's 
technical administrator; and David 
Shaw, the London division techni- 
cal administrator. Three senior caps 
have been named for the trial game, 
in Trick, the Students’ right wing. 
Stringier, the Rest fuD twdc, and 
Youngs, who will captain the Rest 
from scum halt 

The Students, who had first call 
on players, have more immediate 
concerns than the Romania tour. 
On April 13 they are due to play 
Welsh Students at Swansea, a match 
they lost last year, and apart from 
Trick they have picked four “B” 
internationals, Martin, at full back. 
Perry (stand-off). Enevoldson, the 
captain and tight-head prop, and 
Emerawa (No 8). To Trick’s speed 
on the right they have harnessed the 
equally tost Evans on the left, whose 
confident running was seen to good 
advantage in Leicester’s John Player 
Cup win over London Scottish on 
Saturday. 

The decision by the Rest lo play 
Macldm on the flank, leaving the 
No. 8 position to Richards; of 
Leicester, is an interesting one and 
will test Macklin’s pace over the 
ground and mauling ability at the 
breakdown. Indeed, the Rest back 
row look to have impressive 
mobility, with the Nottingham 
flanker. Rees, as front runner. 

The Wakefield centre. Barley, is 
not available for Romania but his 
club colleague. Town end. wins a 
place with the promising Cambridge 
University left wing. Bailey, outside 
him. Bailey was unable to take a full 
part in training at Bisham because 
of a damaged shoulder, two other 
absentees - both sidelined by 
dislocated shoulders - were Gadd 
and Dun, flankers from Gloucester 
and Wasps respectively, but both 
will be in contention for Romania. 
ENGLAND STUDENTS: C Martin (Bath 
University): D Tnck (Bata Univarafly). F Clough 
(Durham Unkmtaft S Hogg (Emiar 
Untvsrrtr), B Evans (Derby Lonsdale Cofiege); 
M Perry ffttrrt* UnrtraSy). G Pafce (London 
University): D Sola {Exstar University). B 
Moore (Netting Ham UravarsUy), P EnevotGsan 
(London Unmrafty. esptan). P Bucktan 
(Manchester Potytectmrt P Monday (West 
London tatfluM). B Ktaner (Urtwratty CoBogo. 
London), D Mianby (Exeter University), 
Emwuura (Manchester UrweraltyJ. 
•mEREST: N Strtnoar (Wasps); S Smift 

Tdvmend (mAefWd). M Bafl&y (Cantartaga 
UniwirelM; R Andrew (CamtaWga Uraverstty). 
N Youngs (Laceatar. captains S Radlern 
(Lancaster). MObasn (FykSel. J Ory (Gostarth), 
J Madcfai Cambridge Univarsity). J Brain 
(Gloucester! N WIHnson (Watertoo). G Reas 
(Norenroem), D Richards (Utcaster). 
Trsvaffing reserves: G Haiaay (Harlequins). J 
Carr (Bristol). T Buttfmore (Covenvy). S Barnes 
(Brteiol). N Baflard (Ngwpodi. M Htas (SateX C 
Trass ler (Laicastwl M Hotkey (Creranav), M 
Thomas (Seta). P Tnomas (Covanay), J Eaton 
(HMCfcigioy).' . 
Raima: J Trigg (London). 

HOCKEY 

Oxford are 
indebted 

to Pouncey 
By Sydney Friskin 

Agains the backdrop of the snow- 
clad Pentland Hills. Oxford and 
Cambridge drew 1-1 in the British 
Universities Sports Federation 
tournament atJEdinbucgh yesterday. 
Both sides finished a bard day’s 
work three points to the good and 
seem most likely to qualify for the 
semi-finals from group B. 

The Cambridge attack was 
blunted slightly without Scott, who 
was unavailable, but the absence of 
Keohane from the Oxford front line 

{took some of the edge out of their 
own assaults, so that the balance 
was redressed 

Oxford have come to rely a great 
deal on Pouncey, who once again 
showed his ability to seize chances. !He rescued them from an awkward 
situation in the morning by 
neutralizing Scotland’s 1-0 lead and 
did the same thing agoins: 
Cambridge after Mitchell had given 
them the lead from a penalty stroke 
in the thirteenth minute. PulHng the 
bail -Jjack from the line Pouncy 
drove in a hard shot which left a 
Cambridge defender helpless. 

Seven minutes from time Oxford 
failed to convert a penalty stroke. 
Barr having saved wefl from 
Stevenson, but towards the end 
Cambridge came dangerously dose 
to scoring. They bad earlier beaten 
Wales 6-1. Dickinson having scored 
twice. Mitchell, Gregory, Sauser 
and Walker one each. The only goal 
from Wales, who reduced the lead to 
4-1, was scored by HassaL Oxford’s 
match-winner against Scotland 
came from Robinson end Scotland's 
goal, the result of a slip in the 
Oxford defence, was scored by KdL 

GROUP A: UAlT a Trinity Goflege Dubfin tt 
Northern Manri 0, initaen 1; UAU a. Narttwm 
fretand ft TWifly Gaflfege OUtan ft London 3. 
GROUP B: Cambridge 6. Wafas 1: Oxford 2, 
Scotland 1: CaROrUga l. Oxford 1: Wales 1, 
Scotland 0. 

CRICKET 

Indian changes 
Georgetown (Reuter) The 

Indian cricketers, outplayed in the 
previous encounter in the series, 
make two changes for today’s 
second - one-day intcnizDonal 
against the West Indies in Bcrtwe. 
The opening batsman, Anshiiman 
Garkwad, and left-arm spinner. 
Marauder Singh, make room for the 
all-rounder, Ravi Shastri, and a 
medium-pace swing bowler, BaJ- 
winder Singh Sandho. he West 
Indies are expected to return the 
team which won the first one-day 
match and the first two Test 
matches 
WMT BBSS Cram): C H UBydfcrtMM). C G 
Greentaga. D l, Haynea, l V A raetrarts. A L 
Lode, H A Gomes. P J Di^on. s F A BacctXB. 
M D MarsrtaS. A M E Rotefe. M A Hotata, J 
Gamer, W WOws. 
■MNArttofll Dev (assart S M Gavaskar. R J 
Shastri, M Amamaffi, 6 B Vangssrtar. A 
Matatra, Yaahpai Sharma. S Marian LaL S M 
H KtaniBfl, B S Sandai. SVmkawagtwran. 

VIDEO REVIEW 

The All Black way 
of making the 

ball do the work 
By Derek Wyatt . 

With almost uncanny timing, attack from either, s^dc^ ^„ino 
two new videograms produced by 
the New Zealand Rugby Football 
Union and entitled Secrets of the 
AU Blacks have just become 
available. Volume one covere 
Passing and Running ®®d The 
Leap (Imeoul play) and the second 
volume examines The Power- 
house (rucking and mauling) and 
Close Contact (scrummaging)- 

Rugby writers have lamented 
the poor running skills in the 
ixtteruatioTial senes just ended. 
The Rugby Union's senior coaches 
have been trying to encourage the 
French pattern of bade play over 
the last year. When we think of the 
All Blades we usually give credit to 
their forwards, forgetting that 
three-quarters like Bill Osborne. 
Bruce Robertson. Bryan Williams 
and Stuart Wilson would have 
graced any world XV. 

In the passing and running 
section Bob Scott, the former All 
Black full back, concentrates 
purely on basic technique: He does .     - 
not recommend a particular number of worthwhile practices 
method of passing but emphasizes essential, they say. for improving 
that it should always put a player technique. eiutaa in 

S3 *£*. Tjednving 

srfe! 
secure possession (dbal 
slowly) and then release^ the bail 
via the scrum half 10 

quarters. Both coaches stre»that 
attitude to tha totou 

should be adopted, ifra* .|** ‘l 
should be driven, ^ 
whose throw-in it w. I ™ * 
absorbing to see how the Lions 
cope with this approach. 

The second difference is that 
they position their jumpers at two. 
three; five and seven m the 
lineouL whereas we rarely bather 
with positions two and threes 
opting usually for two and four, or 
three and five. The■ coaches 
conclude b> recommendding that 
teams should dispense with two 
and four- man lineouts as they 
were negative and unproductive. 

In explaining the concept of 
rucking and mauling the New 
Zealand coaches also provide a 

into space. He suggests that the 
stand-off half should take the ball 
with his outside hand which 
would find little favour in 
Australian of French coaching 
manuals. I would take issue with 
the recommendation that at 
lineouts it is safe for scrum halves 
to rwy* with their backs to the 
opposition flankes. 

The Uneout play of the All Blacks 
has generally been more disci- 
plined than that of the home 
countries, even though the coaches 
in this film. Bob Stuart and Jim 
Stewart, berate the current 
sloppiness in New Zealand. To 
this end, and with the assistance of 
the senior New Zealand referee, 
Peter McDavitt, the laws are 
carefully explained. 

There are two major differences 
in their concept of the lineouL The 
first is that they prefer to catch and 
drive the ball forward and to 

Already clubs in 
Britain are using multi-gyms to 
improve their strength but weigh1 

training is not highlighted by the 
AU Blacks as a method to improve 
their fonvards’s underlying poten- 
tial. 

Interestingly, both coaches 
prefer the maul to the . ruck. 
However, they stress that the 
decision as to whether it is 
possible to maul has to be made in 
a split second and. that being the 
CTI^C, rucking tends to predomi- 
nate. at least in New Zealand 
Rugby. The mechanics of scrum- 
maging ere dealt with but not in 
great detail- A scrummaging 
machine is regaaded as "an absolut 
must” for a club, success being 
purely a matter of repetition; 
"scrum after scrum after scrum". 

Secrets of the All Blacks (Vot. I and 
II) available in \HS and Betamax 
(each tape lasts sixty minutes). 

RACKETS 

No flurries for finalists 
By Boy McKelvie 

Eton and Tonbridge, both 
winning one sided matches yester- 
day. qualified for today’s final of the 
schools championship at Queen's 
Club. Giddins had Brooks (Eton) 
overcame Van Onselcn and Wool- 
house (Malvern) 15-6, 15-9. 15-8. 
15-1 

The latter match was disappoint- 
ing. Though it did show up Spurting 
as the best all-round player in the 
competition. Charterhouse, having 
given a neat performance against 
the Tonbridge second pair on 
Sunday, were completely outpaced, 
especially Kleppcr. Owen-Browne 
outplayed Thompson on the 
backhand side of the court and with 

two more years at school he has a 
promising future. 

Eton's match with Malvern was a 
ragged affair. Giddins. with a two- 
handed backhand, was the dominat- 
ing player, showing excellent ball 
control even if his style is stiff. He 
kepi the ball low. used the walls to 
advantage and made few unforced 
errors. 

PROFESSIONALS CUP: Seeoadjtora a«n9 
fintax Radey (M L Carr and C R «»*<»- 
Actons) K Tanbnjge (T 5haw and N Shaw). 
1913.1910.15-3915.915.193. HflflUjhuft 
(T W Symons andJE OnwJM Mahwm fW D 
A Waco* and A J Chaster) 198. 1912. 199. 
15*9 
Colts cfcamptanaNp: ital «n»d:Harrow (DO 
Dick and D J NtaateOngainl bt Tonbridge (S 
Dawes and J CcfcranJ. 194.15-5.15-3,153. 

Appointments 

AIRCRAFT COMMANDER 
An international group of companies requires an aircraft com- 
mander for their long-haul aircraft operated from London. 

The successful candidate will be a high calibre cap Lain with excep- 
tional handling militarily trained with experience of world- 
wide operations. A natural entirasiasi «*o has ability to be able to 
9K1 on sound judgment and own initiative. It is considered un- 

likely that command experience of less than 5,000 hours on Signifi- 
cant aircraft-will be sufficient for this demanding appointment. To 
allow natural progression the maximum age is 42 years. 
Attractive terms of employment will be offered to the right appti- 
caoL 

Please write in Gist instance to Box 0882H^Tbe^Tones 

TRAINEE RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

CEN. LONDON & HARROW - £ NEG 
Working as an interviewer with the conmrys leading specialist employ- 
ment agency group otters an exceptional opportrxtty to worfc In s vigor- 
Oiis, oocxuneroal wi jyDfssslonBi savtromnoni vitWB ftiiustivo and spotucta 
era we* rewarded, appfeenta egad 2930 to (tttfng rtft afl levrt at 
aixountancy stall therefore an accountancy bectoyound would bm artvan- 
tagaous. but ambtaous setHnoUvatad cemfldaies will general commercial 
experience era most weiooma. 
We can oiler fid training, Ngti earnings potortasi and {flamed carew pros- 
pees. 
Please contact Mra. Anne HByer. Accountancy Personnel. ] Glen House, 
Slag Pteaa. Lcsatan SW1.01-828 6004. 

LCTTINCS NEGOTIATOR 

We are looking for a self- 
iDOlivatcd person with a 
pleasant personality to 
join our residential let- 
tings team as a Nego- 
tiator. Age probably 25 to 
35. Driving licence 

essenliaL 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
229 1800. 

I FAST GROWINO UfvMoa of a UK 
Wflc company tiaa career appor- 
manta ter graduates unto! ZOt, aged 
2124. For detail* write Ur. Mr* D. 

Automatic CHnim Supplies 
UL. Gartt Road. Warden. Sumo. 

WINE BARS 
MANAGEMENT 

London wine bar com- 
pany requires personable 
managerial staff with 
catering experience, m/f, 
23-35. Excellent salaries. 
Potential profit sharing 
for career-minded people 
with Hair and commit- 
ment. Write with tv. lo 
Box 0455 H The Times. 
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PACKING! 
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ISSUE OF 
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Toes. April 5th 2 pan. Thnr. March 31st 

Wed. April 6th 2 pan. Thnr. March 31st 
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c.^11,000-^20,000•+ 25% 

Corporate Finance ■!■'": 
for 
Lawyers and Accountants 

We are looking for qualified Lawyers and Accountants seeking to 
develop their careers in the Corporate Finance Department 
of a Merchant Bank. 

Opportunities are available in ifie newly formed International 
Corporate FmanceDivision. 

Applicants for these positions, in this expanding division of the 
hank, must have high academic qualifications, proven success in 

their professional trammg,aiidnot less than one year’s relevant 
post qualification experience. ~. 

These vacancies will be Sled only by really able people. 
A high starting salary and a generous fringe benefit package will 
be provided. 

Please write enclotdng a detailed cmricdim vitae to: 
Mark Wol£soh, . Director, Head crf Personnel, . 
Hambros Bank Limited, 41 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2AA. 

Hambros Bank limited 

COMPANY SKCRKTARY 
Berkshire.Headquarters ... From £25,000 4- car 

'V iv•; i: T''■ s.’Jrr ”j * ” 
Our cheat is a large sulhgtoup in the^U.K. of a multi-million dollar 
United States group in the. food industry with worldwide interests. 
A recent substantial acquisition in the U.lC has led to a restructuring of 
management and the consequent need to recruit a senior executive'to 
act as group secretary and head of legal services.. . 

The successful<^didaicwill responsible for die provision of-all 
legal and corporate^ecretamf to the U;K. companies in the 
grouy and'for . co-ordinating those* activities with the Senior Vice - 
President and General Counsel of the United States parent corporation. 

Candidates, preferably aged 35. to 40, must have an excellent academic - 
background-in. law,., preferably with_a. .degree and/or a company 
secretarial qualification, togjtther witirawide practical experience in 
secretarial :and kgal practice and a well-developed business acumen. 
The rewards include a' salary negotiable from £25,000 p.a.,plus cat; 
appropriate benefits and a prdfic-rdarcd incentive. 

Applicants should write in confidence with delink of previous experience and 
current salary, quoting reference DF1881 Up john Hills to: 

DeardenFair6\vA.l M., 
Management Consuhams, 

40/43 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1JJ. 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

Legal Aid-Solicitors 
Newcastle and Cambridge 

£8,096-£15,507 
Applications are invited from solicitors for vacancies in the Newcastle and Cambridge Legal 
Aid Offices. . ■. 

Appointments w31 be made wxdua the above salary range, defending on age and 

Experience, wteh should cam all types o£ matrimonial and general litigation. 

The wwi requires soEdloro with a levelheaded approach to asaeaang the merits 
and Hkdy beoefits of prospective legal actions, and an eye fir detail who can ww* in a 
qt^OTdcriyvrayaodecei^aaindjndgpieitf. _ ^ . 

The tame <rfservk»ina«s& a amtribnhry saperannaatwa sdieme vwtt dependams 

provision, , regular metanents and four weeks annual leave. Removal expenses art ru* 

paysfoken first awantmeri and applicants from outside the area are therefore asked to 

confirm thattifey envisage MiroNtm in moringto wiflnn comsmbngostasteof the office. 
Appfents who'wetdd Uke additional iiiliiimfioB are invited to 

tdepfoone flie ftrecnnd Manager on01-2421222. __ ■ • 
■Vifidte in confidttice fey t!re.8ffi April 1983, ffvingftS QOTk «f 

edtralra^ expeiknce. einptoyiiiait.TnKeitt salary and toavaBabte ^ 

persennd Manage* The Law Society, 113 Chancery Lane. London, 
WC2A1PL. 

mir 

SENIOR SOLICITOR 
(Ref 14) ... 

Building Contracts, 
c .£14,000 
TheCounctfs Legal Dtviston have an increasing 
worit load arising from btakfing contracts. We are 
seeking e Solicitor who has had at least two 
years pest admission practical experience of 
buikSng contracts Motion to assist the Principal 
Sofidtor In dealing with such Bttgahon. the 
preparation of certain tmflflng contracts and 
providing a fuB legal service in this field. 
It's sm exceflem opportunity to extend your 
experience of this interesting area of m&ation. 
working in a highly professional unit, assisted by 
a Senior Legal Executive and a Legal Clerk. 
A salary of around £14,000wffl be negotiated and 
the benefits inchide a casual user car aSowancs. 
index fink ad pension, subsidised staff restaurant 
and flexi-time scheme. 

Application forms and further information are 
obtainable from the Personnel Officer,. 
Directorate of Senior Management Sendees, 
London Borough of Lambeth, Town HaB, London 
SW2. Teh 01-274 7722 axt 3008. Closing data 
12th April 1383. 

As pvt of Lambeth's Equal Opportunities Pohcy 
applications are welcome from peop/e regardless 
ofcSsabMtv. marital status, race or sex. 

LAMBETH 

Norton, Rose, BottereliG Roche 

SOLICITOR 
CORPORATE 

FINANCE 
Applications are invited from recently qualified 
Solicitors who wish to join a team mainly con- 
cerned with public company, issue and merger, 
corporate finance work. 

The work is exciting and intellectually demand- 
ing. Previous experience of this type of work is 
not essential An interest in finance and com- 
merce, willingness to take responsibility, drive 
initiative and a capacity for hard work are the 
prime considerations. 

Apply in writing to: 
R. Staveley 

Kempson House, Camomile Street, 
London EC3A 7 AN 

Norton.Rose,BotterelloRoche * 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITOR 

A softener of not less Dion Bug years quaSfiad experience m 
sought to work in the privm company area of our axpamiiiy 

The xacoKsfiii rapfewn wff have the attfcy tu work erahjweti- 
enfty in ■ xnwl gray daatng wwh corporate eftamt end may pref- 
eraUy hem soma connection of hb/nar own. 

AMwu^r ws haw an ast^faM puUo company taam. a work- 
ing knemietfg a of Hating and puMc company practica wmid ako 
be advantageous. 
Remneretiori ¥rit isflact the Importance of the 
poeWon and then « pennanh^ pmpecta far the 

Pleeee xppfy waft M amteutum vttae to Botoen 
Justice ac— 

Stringer, Saul and Justice 
Marco! House ■ 293 Regent Street 
London W1R7PD 

NORTH WEST LONDON 
(Outer Suburbs) 

Solicitors require assistant solicitor admitted about 

two years. Emphasis on conveyancing with soma 

probata but there would be opportunity for some 

criminal work, 

CV*9 to Box 04S8H The Tiroes 

a.#.#.#. 

Ettabfisbed firm in friendly market-town require two 
eutbu&asticaolic&H to assist taro resident partners. Ore 
poat offers an <#portimity to deal with conveyancing and 
profaete tha other post to deal with Reahatie 
salary pins car(hr right appikanta. Might suit newly quali- 
fied wtiritois. 

Appivuridi C.V. l/x- 
Mr&. 3. Colhiig. 

2 London Road, Biggfawradc, Beds. 

Conveyancing 
Lawyer 

To manage 
conveyancing department 

BERMUDA 
flte is a sptencHopporttAtylcxaConveywicingLreNyrevtta 
ttxee or mom yeas' posKyjaBtying expreireice to be 
responsible tor the day-today operation and profitable 
development of otr cherts' conveyance depstmant 

Vbu wd be expected to lead, develop and mofcate fin 
d^sartmere currenay oonsfating of s» people; ensure mat the 
highest quaStyoi service s provided; and, maraain esebtog 
oortfafi readerships «ai coOeagues and efients. 
7hepost eamesatiu-iree salary of not lass fhan54&000per 
anmnn.dapendgig upon age and etpwohcalntaivktwsitfB 
be held «n London by fire (Sent in he near fejfexe. 

WBe vr± personal and career deals to the address 
below qjasng ret P283Z1TT an the owatepe. Vbur 
application wS be fiarwarded etrecSy to *» efient unopened. 
WT^maricodibriheaaerrtbn of ourSecwify Manager »wtha 
note of companies to which it should not be sent 

PA Advertising 
Hydr MMMtttaKaid*ta<bb Ua*BSWn7lE 

UM-ZISMU Xe> Z7«7* 

A nemtKrot PA Ineraaotml 

SHOOSMTTHS AND HARRISON 
NORTHAMPTON 

CONVEYANCERS 
WE HAVE VACANCIES FOR:- 
1. A General Conveyancer who likes meeting people aad can 
organise. Might suit recently qualified person with conveyanc- 
ing experience and enthusiasm. 
2. A. Commndal Conveyancer willing to undertake town plan- 
ning and genrral property work. Successful candidate is likely 
to have abbot two years experience since qualification. 
Both vacancies are in our Northampton office - good working 
conditions - modern equipment - salaries and prospects excel- 
lent far the right applicants. 
Please write with CV or telephone Michael Orttm-Jooes, 20 
Market Square. Northampton (0604) 20131. 

COMPANY 
SECRETARY/LAWYER 

Substantial Industrial PLC 
Central London to £18,000+Car 

+ Excellent Benefits 
An axcaptiond opportunity to takw ruaponsBdBty for 
th* legal aarvieaa and secretarial functiona of a public 
companyandtobaakeymemberofa hoadofficafronv 

Our CSanc A wntaortjtisheil PLC • Turnover c-£30m and 530 
employes • Anivt in industrial property damtopment • ft»p«8Y 
wyijna Buading Producte DhriMn « An Industrial Drvaion 
spanning in tha mnonwrive industry. 
Your Bola: ProvWa ln-houw» legal awvicaa on commercial »*mae», 
commencing, acquisition and company law* Cany out the gavpany 
sacrorerid functiona • Wbrk ctasely with die Chrtmwn and Dfmctom 

• Provide advice to tha Divisional Management. 

Your Background: Experienced In comnwcial/ company ta*t 
tog«her with a sound knowledge of conveyancing • 3 yaare post- 
admission experience in etthar the profession or a corporate legal 
department • X years or older, with s business flair, n faegty for 
translating legal knowtedge^manag ament advice and e competent 
ad minim a tor. 

Romuwratkm Package: An ExceBant SaJwy + Share Incentive 
Scheme + Pension + Health and Life Asnuance + BUPA + Execu- 
tive Car. 

ACT NOW! For further infbrntMlon, telephone or write 
in strict confidence to the Group’s adviser. Bryan 
Thornes (Director) on01-388 20S1 (night One 01-388 2055) 

Feferance: 651 

MERTON ASSOCIATES/CONSULTANTS.' LIMITED. 
Vi-;ior; Hoi.:.*-, ?v GruMco Wj,. li>ndcrt-vV ip riL 
i" •.‘..fljj-n'.nt iro-tuiijn;>, 

LAW REVISION 
A private company, specialising in the printing of Law Re- 

visions for overseas territories, wishes to meet experts in this 

field. There are several projects in hand which will require 

the services of people accustomed to dealing with Attorneys 

General Ministries, Law Commissioners and Legal end 

Parliamentary Draftsmen. 

U you hove experience of printing it wonkl be an advantage. 

Please write enclosing a C.V. and give details of any Law 

Revirions and Drafting experience to: 

Box 0457 H The Times 

SHIPPING SOLICITOR 
EARLY PARTNERSHIP PROSPECTS 

We require an energetic Maritime Lawyer with initiative and 
good experience of charterparty/unseawonhiness/cargo 
claims worit for small but developing City. Ami. Eariy Part- 
nership win be offered to the right person. Salary commen- 
stssm with experience. 

Apply in confidence to:- 

RichardShaw. 

Shaw and Croft. 

18/20 Creech urch Lana, 

London, EC3A5AY. 

ROWE & MAW 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
Rowe & Maw require a newly or recently admitted Solici- 
tor to join the team in their Litigation Department dealing 
with a wide range of building and eiril engineering prob- 
lems for a variety of client*. 

The successful candidate wiD have a good academic recced 
and a positive approach to his or her work. Previous ex- 
perience in this field is derivable, but not escentiaL 

AppVeaiioaa with foil Cmrieulmn Vitae ritonU be made to:- 

Mr A. I. M- Bladder, 
Rowe & Maw, 

15 Devereux Court, Essex Street, 
London VC2R3JX. 

1 JUDGE & PRIESTLEY OF BROMLEY 
% & WEST NORWOOD 

Require Assistant Solicitor, A newly quaSSad person with conridsr- 
S able experience in Domestic Conveyancing during Articles wi be 
* considered for position at West Norwood offices. 
X Salary according to experience and abiity 
;W — 

* Tet 01-290 0333 Mr Crockett 

TAX PLANNER rvatSTM by a major 
East Anglian prattler eiUier a 
Soddlor or Barrwcr. Eortv oartnrr- 
SMP rmisagRL Salary neouabie. 
09904 2502. 

CONUMroOMMCRCIAl. outstanding 
opoortunlty for a young amUUoua 
A»N*nl Solid lor wldi relrvcn! 
Lendon rxperlmce to ondertakr a 
wide range or demanding and inter- 
ntlno work- Sal £12XX» uc. 
Pnaonnei APPEs. Ot 342 1281 04 
traaiw). 

BOSTON 
Solicitor/Legal Executive 

Messrs. Jebb and Tunnard raqura a Saiaior/Ugal Exacubva 10 be 
lesponsbl* to tha Ltttgshon Partnar. A compotftba salary wObaol- 
lered to the ngn earxftdate who wl be expactad to work as pan of an 
enthusiastic warn. 

Apply fa DM Thomas, Esq^Jabb and TurnvtL 
S Mam Rdga watt Boston. UncefcaNra. 

Assistant 
Solicitor 

£11,205 - £13,308 inc. 
POS/3 

This post will interest an 
able and enthusiastic SoS- 
citar who wishes to gain 
experience of a wide and 
demanding range of work 
in a busy legal office of a 
large London Borough. 
Duties wiD Include general 
advocacy, advice work, 
research and attendance 
at Committees. Starting 
grade and salary wfll de- 
pend upon experience. 
Application form from 
Director of Administration, 
Town HaB London SW18 
2PU fTefc 01-874 6464 ext 
326) Closes 22 ApriL 
aAUCiAOHiri MsaAcsmoKsat angUur 

YORK 
Solicitor (witfi some post 
admission experience) to 
assist partners with variety of 
work racbfdins commercial 
and estate conveyancing, rn 
long c5Jabhshed jaactice. 

Please write with CV to 
J V G Taylor Grays, 

Don combe 
Place. York Y012DY, 

Lawyer required for P & 1 

dub. Knowledge of ship- 

ping {aw and languages, 

particularly Spanish, an 

advanttqje. 

Salary according to 

experience. 

CVs to Box 0459H 

The Times 

ASHFORD, KENT 
OkLcsahlBbed buy (roenl practice 
seek sbftj yotng loScikir to tpcciafize 
in noo-conmnioos worit. auueralrip 
pnopecu and gpod ralwy offered. 
Please LB amt J. & tewing*. HaDtn 
4 ft. irSnlSM, AlWari&W 
TN231DA. 

Tdeptmei (0233)25711 

TEMPTING TIMES 

EASTER 

A frd tfam/nds n span dtritg te 
Eute tolxtoys? Why nel spend t 
dang wqwrvy wort? We naad 
“oacbng" good Temp Secs to work ft 
the nom ted ct ENTERTAINMEHT. 
TELEYISKM ml PUBLISHING. Lots ai 
variety and ceati IR the week ycxi wort. 
For yot* Gam to spring into Spring 
ring ism. 

4016568 
03 on 

THE GROS\'I£N'OR 

BUREACV ; 

Staff Consultants : 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

TWO RECEPTlOMUSTa roQUtrrd. HaM 
day only. Leekliu for by My credent 
penotn to cone wua 3 Busy 
osteooaUw. 9350844. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

NWS. Sunny «tat. BcgtWwwJMottt. 3 
targe rounw. WWi<m. natHroom. 

SWrZSZ&SSSS1**- *■70 W1, 

A SIGH OF SPRING 

£4.00 pH 
W» are test approochlng our tuy 
spring and eummar saasen. Wa 
therefore need K> reerub more 
e*pertencad.BixMegnd4rahim- 
esric secratoriH to work at sentor 
tent lor our cflenta Btroughom 
oarerel London. Minimwa epaods 
ioa/ga 

B9K 434 4645 (West EaQ 

or 588 3535 (Ctty) 

GoneQjddD 

LONDON FLATS 

SOLICITOR 
Excellent prospects, General 
country practice, attractive 
North Dorset town. Satanr 
according to experience. CV 
ki confidence: Rutter ft Rut- 
ter. Shaftesbury, Dorset. 
Details phone (0747] 2377. 

LONDON SW1 
SOLICITORS 

Require Assoam aeftnined 1/3 
Jtars far wok tm ohinj general 

HupMi BsuBBoao! & amity- 

Meins matten. Salary by 
nemtatioa. 

TeL 01-673 0121 

ASSISTANT 
SOUCITOR 

With at tent 2 years eonmerdai- 
/canreyanchg experience re- 
amed tor extremely busy W1 
preetlee. Satery noBOriririe. 

lottos 5432-Rate. DKC 

Agtd ten tt rat 25 Ml) writ 
experience. 60 tytfag amVor BO 

WEST HAMPSTEAD 
Superior nm <n teroured 
Chbtmtey Gordons - specious 3/4 
bass, 2 rscecn, new hit gracfauB 
In presentation ft economical to 
heat, run ft maJmuki. 144 m be. 
280fl00onoaca*« 

Mng01-B591to 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

RAP41XO, Italy. Luxury nxnushad 
town house, xunortj view of boy. 
^^owmonuuy. amre^y. Ol- 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

Wo teMtangoray MoHoga in wi. 
WC2.EC4nKrfteodn»l _ 
mensM m swy. Irtendysummf- 
g^dwno ink coraao. ora |dt 

Please call WchdeZwWt 
1QA Jsmes Street, Cownt Garderv 
London WC2E WITgL 01440 5031 

ADMIRALTY CL AIMS 
CLAIMS EXECUTIVE REQUIRED 

By LEADING P & ICLCB 
The successful candkW» wfth legal and/or seafaring dx- 

ptHfenw wffl t» raqulred to handle colflsfon.. fixed and 

floated'object and uargo dabns. Tta ^rfing «alary by 

LITIGATION HAMPSHIRE 

Ea^andiag Wfawhemir hand practice (7 partner*) with heavy 

tniiretjpM workload urgently require* a bright mi energetic 

young eolieftor to join hard prawcd hot friemfiy litigation teem. 

HicWoA wfB be efrafienging-Satpy and yroqmctx excellent. 

Apply in writing with C. V. and detail* ot current salary to 

■’ Peter Utiyd, Dutton Gregory and WHBam&t 

23-SLPMerSteeet, lRndaester9'Hampshire. 

THE NATIONAL FARMERS' UNION 

PROPERTY LAWYER 
A aolicltsr or Mnwa required by the major trade 4Mocarfon/emp- 
loyess' ugMMtigft Of Via agricuttural end horticutual kaftratnes. tta 

busy Legal Depenment hendee the whole range of EngBsh rod SC lew 

affecting lf»« tndusutes and V» pax offers a variety ef work pertev- 

tarty ki tand low. Abfcty is more faipcxtant than wpvtenee. The vrotk is 
denunang rad jntaresteig for pracricM perrons with academic apti- 
tudes able to weak independently or M membare of* town. Satary 

LOnwnaBagae wttfi qraiflcwions and experience. 

Further perdculara from Director of Staff Relatione. Agri- 
adODB House, Krightefaridge, London SW1X7NJ. 

OF HIGH CALIBRE 

Required with a view to 
managing branch office m 
Borough of Enfidd Primarily, 
conveyancing but with ability to 
deal with commercial matter*. 
Good salary and partnership 
prospects. Please apply with CV. 
(All applicants will receive a rep- 
lyl Box H The Times. 

SAVE FOR THE SUN 
We mad h$U. nfiabb red tffiaaa 
Tmps {at afimfa - SH/Aul/fltap/ 
Td/Ty ffetet Ops] medal tar baakn|s 
starting teudny. Son of tot are 
nqitDimCiqriM rates. 

BtegSArl 
XnfiHTsB! 

4Ponf &.SW1 

2358427. 

\> >1; w\ 1; 1; ^ Jq »»■ 1 >: ^ >.- 



\^9Sr.n,,n- mufJ be renewed.. .wltul i 
; S'S’i.can DUI on the now »u that has 

acaltd in M1? »er, 

Ephesians 4. 2 S. 24 {J&.i 

MEMORIAL SERVICES i «JH»7.Vf-'T.f 01 HilUncf 

BIRTHS 
•ASHTON - on MrtTCti 2Srd. al St 

I Tnomas-s Homial. to Fiona and 
' Mark - a oauqmrr 

PARTRAM - on 27th March al Queen 
gUrUU(e'5. to Ann and Peter, a son. 
"Wen PMrr George. 

WTIXR - On March 27. 1983 iFalm 
guntUi'i. JI inr British Hospital. 
“*o«v>jcti. 1o Philippa inrr Howell l' 

STM ii«. a daughter iLaotllla) - 
Jot n't mile ustor. 

°5f4USH - on March 23rd. tn Aid) 
“•Wlhi and James — a daughter 
Tan Utah Bromvrn Clan:, at mo W« 
M*"don Hospital. tl\ rd and much 

Iwo days No lotlrrs ptcasr 
Donations to i:ir Friends of the West 

_ London Hospital 

«ARIOQE - On March ZT. ai ttw 
»rrall Mdcmllv Home. 
"Orihamoton. ID Alexandra and 
WW-. a daughter. 

rfcKStlSOH - Carlv on March 2nd 
• 383. to Julie and Aloe, a son Pens’. 
* droiner lor J«nn 

- On March 20. 1983. at the 
John Radclldr Hospital. Oxford, to 
OntrliU inec Georgpi and 
£hrcnop)CT. a daughter. Charlotte 
Ottjhrih. a Astir tnr cnnstopnrr. 

°®*8t. - On 271h March at 
We-vlmlnvlrr HosptLal. a splendid 
dauoniiT. Carolina Victoria Alice, in 
Isabel and Rosin A much warned 

lor Olivia 

KCWISH..On March 25lh. ai Carlisle, 
te Celia m.T Bird" and MKhael-a son 
<Cuv Charlrsi. 

MOORE - on March 71. id Derry & 
Alexandra, a von. 

MORTON - On Nlh March at 
AhTdari- Hosmlal lo Rosalind nice 

And RP\ ermd Anditru. a 
wn. .\Jcundrr PhiUp. broUur lor 
Owain 

REED HERBERT - On March CTih 

1983. lo Vanessa ince Vv’atkin) and 
NlchaUn. J von 

SIDNEY - On saih March la tsooet and 
Philip, a ilaunmer. 

SULLY on March 23rd ai Click Held 
Hcnpual le Helena inve Womarhlaitd 
John V daughter Mriona. mier lo 
Robert and Andrew 

SWORD - On March 2Slh l«Sl. la 
Clll i nee Morns i and Dai Id. a son. 

TURNBULL - on March 24 m Susie 
■YOUIKD A Roger, a daughter. Eleanor 
Rachel 

WILLIAMS.-On sath March, ol 
Ouern Charlotte’-. Hospital. London, 
lo Caroline IIHT dr Merle l and Ray- 
ad.iuqhicr 

WILLIAMS. - On March WUi at the 
VI el beck dlnlc lo Julia and Jim - a 
daughter iCharlol le Loutsel. 

BIRTHDAYS 

WJ8SV CAT -*sun iresh In ah her 
y<Wlhlul pride when Tier heautJk** ho 
onened. M' m tils heart was 
nlowuvi Rosioui Rosloln RosJcin" 
HODOV birthday puuyuit -1 io\c you. 

MARRIAGES 

fy the Ufe of Lancelot wimam 
viscount Brantford of Newtek Pork. 

win In held at the Church at 
StJ->wTOncc Jewry Met CuudholL 
London. EC2 on Wednesday. aothi 
April alt2JOpm. ^ 

GBEGOfiy •• HOOD. - A manorial 
service for Mn Dorothy Ooopry. 
Hood- win be held at also pnTon 
gwdy 22 AprH at 8> Jam—Church. 

SSSLo Sam 

IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 
sGAZAiUAlW. - jack Ghana 
StaimoiLFtT, Royal Air Force 
V.R.. murdered 29th March. 1945. 
Flown benj: and Nod ic Chevalier 
F<0 Royal Air Force V R.. Mined m 
action loth May, i«t. cyrenaka. 

Detur dona Soli Deo. 

IN MEMORIAM 
    - In ever-loving 

memory of wuiiam Barrie-Brown, 
who died 29 March. 1965. 

WANTED 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

UNUSUAL HOUDAY HOME 

John Howard House. Brlghlan. h 

the holiday home lor incurable and 

tn erely disabled pauaib from The 

Royal Hospital and Home for 

Snciurablrs. It’s I ml one of the ways 

we can help malup Ufe more 

riuosdMr Patients from the main 
Hospital al Putney come regularly 

for happy summertime breaks. Bui 

it does increase our overheads. We 

ore a registered charity fNo. 

2059071 and rely upon donohora. 

cov enanls and legacies. Please help. 

RMN write lo: Air Conunadoro D. 

F Rhcsan. OBC. DFC. AFC. Direct- 

or Of Appeals, Dept. PCD. THE 

ROYAL HOSPITAL AND HOME 

FOR INCURABLES. West H1IL 

Putney. SWlfi 5SW. (Tel: 01-788 
4611.1 

Patrons: HM The Queen and HM 

The Queen Mother 

OOLDCN WEDDING 

MASON . HEDLEV.-On March 2fllh. 
1933. at SI Paul’s. KnmtilsbrliUx-. [fjUffjy 
Oemge Marshall Mason lo Elizabeth ¥SJ^T7»1969 

™lurl’ lev c-H. 

APRIL SUPER BARGAINS 
KM 30.3. 6. 13.1 SO. ^7?4 

£137 £143 
Rhodes 30/3. 13 20. 27 4 

£134 Clfcd 
crate 19.21’4 £125 £155 
Corfu 10.24’4 £115 £145 
Creek Islands 8. IS. 22. 29.4 

£125 £146 
Algarve IS. 22. 29 4 £117 £140 
Prices Inc. of nights and accom Ut 
villas. apt*.. pensions ana hotels. 
Holidays subject in aval tommy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
12& Altteneaic Street. 

London. EC1. 
Tel: 01-250 1356 or 

ShrfneW 107421331 lOO 
ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM .AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM. 

MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79-00 
PISA £110.00 
VENICE £69.00 
ROME £96.00 
NAPLES £99.00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Prices do not Include supplements, 

airport taxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street. W1P IFH 

TcL 01-657 6533 

ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLD WIDE 

With 12 years' experience wc are 
Ihe market leaden in low n*K 
flights. 
London-Sydney £324 o.'w £631 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 o. w £737 
return. 
London-Dead £231 o w CMS re- 
turn. 
Around the world (Tom £699. 

TRAILF1NDERS 
46 Earls CL Rd.. WB oEJ. 

European lUnhts: 01-977 0400. 
Long haul flights: 01-937 9631. 
Government licensed/bonded. 

AHTA ATOL 1468 

DEATHS 
AIKEY - On Marrh Mlh Lt'HjIrn.ml 

General 5ir T.-rrix*- Aim-. .KHH1 U2 
Mart runrral private. reguiem maw 
10 he .'rranged Idler Famllv Mowers 
nnlv No IrtliTi plivr-e. bail donations 
If ikvtnl maj- Is- vnl lor SI Edmunds 
Rorn.ili C.ilholK Church Bungay, 
r-a C k I oulgcr 3 Sans. Funeral 
Dtterlnr-.. Shulrvlum. Norfoll. Tel 
Brno* p TCC42 

BATH £R - Dr Sven. late of 
WlmMeoen. on JMh Marrn 1QH3. in 
lwpi:.'l F iinnr.il «erv Ice al SI 
Barnatus. Bethnal Green at 11 40 
Wcdni-nlav March Join 

BOYD - Ai SI Andrew's Hovpilal. 
Narihamiiinn. on March 2o. 1983.. 
Mrs Morv Climb>'lh iMollvl. widow-, 
rd Ihn kite HUrtil Reverend Robert . 
Mrteil Bowl BNhop <X DCTTV. Fu- \ 
noral on Thursday Mar-:ti 51 at - 
11 30 .in .d Mtllon Crcmalorluni. 
Nortliamrlon 

BKANDER Fnarefullv on roih Marrh 
at Banbun Ceitnne. Bradmnrh, 
Vary li.iiui-. Alice, aoed 88 vrnn. 
wHe n[ Mil- Lilr Malor General M ** 
Branaer CB. DDL nmllier of Ihe Idle 
SUriLiri Smi-krr Dranvlcr Creniallnn 
pnvale No llmrr. hy reouesi Do 
natrons if w’KIiert le cancer resetlRli 

BROOKES - On March ?6 al The 
Rov.u llaminhirc Cnunir HospilaL 
WinthrJrt Norman Slanlp)’. o( 
Orrlurvl*. Lonneansh. a>k-d 73sears, 
brlov rd hiisbaivt el Murrrl and much 
loved i.Mher of Carol and Moya and 
all nt- large family. Service al SI 
Nlchol.r- thunrn. Longoansh on 
Thuiviku. Marrh 31 al 12 SO pm. 
Flower*, and cnguinrs lo Dunnings. 
Andover 3777 

CADE - On .-bill Man'll 1983. peace 
fully Dorothy Mary Ftowcna. aned 
HR star*., ol Norm Mlna». 
Porthf unto. Pen.’.uii-t: Funeral 
sere al M l even Church, 
ronneurno on wninevtav- 3Jlh 
Marrh 1“S3 al 3 30 n ni followed hv 
creiit^uoti .ii Truro Flowers la 
Airmi Smith 4 Non. Ohapel of Hiwl. 
PensatxT A memorial wrv ire will he 
held ai The Minaclv Tbeaurc ala lalrr 
dale 

DEAN - On Manh 24. Isabel Grace, 
aqrd 72. peairfidls' al 28 dose 
Garden*.. Trlbtirv Ctauct-.|ersliire. 
former Iv ol Glen UL Carrteon. 
Monmnulhshire wile or Ihe Idle LI- 
ON n .ink Lnnguev ilk- CV.in. molher 
of Robin Marliii and Victoria. 
Funeral Wednewlav Match 30. S 30. 
M Trebury Parish Church 

DINGWALL On Marrh 27lh. peace- 
luOv al Cucklietd llorpiial. Olive 
Mocv. helmed wife of Waller. 
Service al hindiiuienlF Churrh on 
Marrh 31 vl al 3 pm. followed by 
private rrenuiion F.vmily I lowers 
nnlv 

DOWLEY - On 2Mh March al 
Mmuilballen Nursing Home. 
Taunlon Somrrwl. Marv. widow of 
rranrpv EVmlcv. OC. Deprlv loved 
mothei rd Drirdre. Ursula. Monica. 
Larry and Iflhih 

DUNROS5IL - AfUson Dowawr 
V Hrminlen on March 2b. |UK3. 
peacefulli al Chellenh.-vm i>ernal!ori 
private The ashes will he taken lo 
Australia. Inviead or flowers do- 
ruluim in Gloiirrslpr-huc Assorl- 
alron lor Menial Health runrral 
■arv ke ,K WiihliHiton on Saiurdai* 
April 9 .vl II -VO am rnuiilrei lo .1. 
W sir -md bow Norihlrach. Tel. 
OdSle 2.SM 

GEORGE.-On 2olh March. 1983. 
prwcUdlv. In kunbiin Nursing 
Homes. Lilian hale leone widow ol 
Chat lev i i.-rternk and much loved 
imdlier uf nil.in and JnniL CiHiUlries 
and tinwrrs If* V*rshclilw I'unvidl 
Servile Uevbndgi- &47EJ1 

OR1SEWOOO - On 2 'id March. 1983. 
krn, in Capclown. husband of 
( rsula father nf Fenriia. Ann and 
Unhe 

HARRIES - P»Mfess,ie John, suddenly 
al tin licsnr on Mari h 271h 1983 
Peinhsi lather uf ILwHi and llicanm 
Funn.iJ In he jri.iniid. family 
dowels onlv Hnrumoin ■■ desired lo 
InvlHuu- ol Child HralDi Vieneral 
U-.anl.ihle Trrnl. Guildfunl id led. 
v*Cl 

HAYWARD. I LI..VNOR - On 27ih 
March. pe.H-etunv In SilMHin'. 
W i;:-lnrr wkin» nf st line*. de.it 
mother nl vmie iWoulle* i und 
Uaiinv ef Tohv Funeral siniilv 
pc Iv-vie Don-i I Ions if dr-ured lo 
watrauirv- Inlimiiiry Leaouo ol 
I IKIKlV 

HORNSEY on Marrh It ah. tofu. 
pp.» el ullv .11 her lesne in sudburv. 
SulliSI ir.UHrs. Irene iigeil 8’’. 
Invrtl -.i-lrr mini and meal mini, 
tndefa-ielisil. Ihmigfillul and gnirr- 
oie inihei im 

JENKINS on raih Marrh. l^A? in 
DuixeMi I l.aiMlal .uli’i a shiwl III lies-.. 
II l> itlair* 1 iisiXih ■>! ni.urh-ei, 
nLurmnre iieai Luinonii li-mierlv 
Tf-vrai i h pin wel al lie- I'ICC L.UOI a 
torv tvmihl-T l* ill *"■ ’udlv unwed 
m hh v.ilr. s.*n iiaunhli-r. snn in law 
aiul m ar>1> luMri-n. 

K1XINWORT ■si Alexander I 
Sanluoi Kieintaiiii 111. uanl oo. 
muTh Uivnl iiu'.haml ni linnnr. 
prMrfHlli In Miwe an Marrn 26. 
1903 I’uneral nrlv.ue. 

MACNAMARA - Oil Mar. TV ?4lh 
1985. pearrliiilv In ho*i(i|l.vl. C«ll 
.lames lueJvunI nl Ihe Lile halluirine 
runr-ial al Vvolum Cr.-nvvlorlum im 
Thursdai. Man Ii 31 *1 .*1 Imem No 
novtrv rte.-rw i-nl doii.ilinns In Tlie 
Tieavurrr I ii'iuilv Ciun for simir 
vunmt copper lle.cn .MIAlle llill. 
Lroh-iielddeeii Luluni. Surrey 

■HARSH - On M.ireii 26. neotcliinv in 
hi Anlhnnt v Hovpll.il. i.lie.im. Joy 
draTtv hrlo.eii w lie <a Bov ami 
Toother .4 Tuns* and ChrlstopniT 
nmrul im ice .rt CToinnn Crema- 
rrrfum. loroinornw Weduesday 
Martti SO at 15 15 pm. I amity 
imwers nnlv. Uoninhullom if desired 
In Camer Hrsearrh Gamp.vfan. Town 
Hall. Cm. dim. 

MILLER-HALL - Peacrtuirv al home 
HirnU Lodge. 1J The Paddock, 
penrerivm. Irvine, on 27 starch 
1981 .lot A CJenienl Miller Hall ogrd 
60 veais lirlnved mrhand of 
Maruorrl Jjhrllilv hen and murh 
[mm father and nr.imlf.Uher ol Ihe 
foftaii* . Sadlv messed FriemH desir I 
mn of alTPlvdltut pfe.yje meet ' 
tomorrow. It’olnsiMr Wlh msl at 1 

WeiuluLn*r al 11 jm Thereafter 
m MUKMI Hill ctr-nialorlum hy Aim 
al Iffnonn 

PMEL - >m sfarm 25 toss, af Ihe 
Rnvol Free Hncpilal. offer a short m- 
new. Waller PaotL MD. Hnn FHil- 
agrd na cf Efl Minwav. NW"7. be. 
Icned father of Bernard and .Hand- 
lamer ol Celia. Da* Id and Jonatlua. 

PARKINS - on March 26 1983. 
na^SCfl peaceful Li awaj- at her home 
limsimB. Peak irk. Jaaimn 

Ucaonh. Fnncral *er»*ce «di 
wednnan*. Match 30 ai Si Pood's 
C3vurrh Pra kirk, al 12 noun foOowvd 
W iniermrtn «n murrhyard 

PtOOES.-On March ?3td. 1983. 
roMcnn. id home. Leo Pickles. 
0.11 C . of Cheam. Surrej lormcrlv 
H M Consul General. Tokyo. Prfvafe 
crem.innii Memorial service 
TTnmLu March Aisl. 2 pm. al 
cnnvi taiuiclv. snenrer SLreei. 
hrnhin, 1 arks 

ItIC HARDS ON - On March IS, 1983. 
RlMullr at Brook Linds. Wien 
Dm. Mgnnni- Hlimdell mm 
Giradou < joed 82. wue of me late 
MAW G P Richardson HGA. and 
moihrr m Ntephen and Huun. Fu- 
ncml sees K* at Niillev ParWh Omrch 
m Wivinestfay March 30 at to.oo 
are lolfvwed bi rrcmallon ol Ihe 
LVw-is CjerratoTJuni. BrtgMDii, al 
1! Uam 

SURES - On March 25lh. John 
Kenneth loving husband of the fata 
pclhrncv inve Dowdingi. much 
IpvPd lather of Peter. FeUcily 
Bedgnood and rrancmea SIWIUT and 
dear Grandpa nf Jullrf. Joreiyn and 
Paul Vrsirr al duchrsin' Crema- 
lenym on Thursday. March 31U al 

tlw Fomuvllowcnuilk. 

IN LOVING MEMORY. The MHA 
Flower Fund enables you to  
your sympathy wlOi a living 
in lieu of flowers - a donation    
■tie elderly in need. A floral care* 
sent in your name lo Ihe borrai 
Welle lo Method Lsl Homos for  
Aqed iFFl. 11 Tuflan Street. London 
SW1P3QO. 

THE LONELY BUND have particular 
mM. Regular visaing, grants and 
radios are only three of many 
provide. Please support us - w 
v our legacy Metropolitan Society >« 
ihe Blind. 252 Waterloo Rd.. London 
SCI 

ANY MEMBER of Ihe families of 
Fabian Letts, or John Prtesllev 
Greenwood, please contact D. Cliff. 
Box 68. Westport, Ontario. Condo. 
KOG 1X0. 

MAUDE. I think Pa would prefer some 
English tern lo a chocolate Bunny. 
Just hop to Penhailqon's al 41 
WrfUnaTan SI before the weekend. 
Love lintln. 

BELFAST Mother Nmw Catholic, tusl 
arrived shattered urgently seeks 
friendship with people in or around 
London. Bov No 0743H. 

WORK YOUR WAY round the world. 
520 panes. Now avallalhln from W. 
H. Smith etc. (or £4.96 or from Vac 
Wort.. 9 Park End Sit. Oxford. 

ABU 1933. Escondido 19B3. Proverbs 
31.10-31 Greetings and admiration 
from a lull heart. XXX. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

COST CUTTERS ON FUGHT3/H0LS 
To Europe, USA and all desUnattorei. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. The 
8813572. ABTAIATA ATOL 1356. 

USA, Australia, jo'burn. Hong Kong. 
For Cosl. Hoynurket Travel. 01-930 
7162. 

GREEK ISLANDS from CDS. Every 
Sunday 17 April end On Coll Island 
Sun Ol 836 3841. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA. 01-836 8622. 

PSUNNY PSERIMOS Kalymnos A 
h’os lor Ihe Kosl-Konscums. A day 
fligtil Galwlck Kos every Wednesday 
makes Ihe Dodecanese os easy to 
reach as Dm on. Wc of ter Ihe simple 
Tavi-mu Tnouiim on a psuper 
psandv beach on Pserlmos, the 
friendly D*Hlln| on Kalymnos and the 
remraUv plaml Pnrion Helena near 
fiNcnc Kov harbour From £198 or 

I so Phone Merry of Simon at Small 
World on OI B3o 7834. ABTA ATOL 
488 

FLIGHTS TO GREECE weekly In May 
6 June Corfu Turs £85: Crrtc Tues 
£99. Rhode-* Wed. £99: Athens Mon. 
£95 Absolutely nn esrlras. Day 
Pfgnls from Galwicfe at sensible 
limes. The Oesi or Greece Phone 
0622 46678 i ATOL 1224 ABTA. i 

[CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to 
Australia. N Z . Far East. South 
.vinca. South America. Europe. 
Middle CJSI and many more devtk 
rutluns Nrw Frontier TFaveL 234 
Laris Court Rd . SWS 373 7757. 
a^OMord hi . W l. Qi-4376117. 

T RAVE LAIR INTERNATIONAL Low 
CBM travel r.vt 1971. 372 Eustan 
Road. London NW1. Trf 01-380 
1566 or KLvpao-c Street. London Wl. 
Tel 01-409 1042. Tliv 892834. Late 
booUrKis speeLviisis. Access'Visa. 
IATA ATOL ART A 

RARE OPPORTUNITY lo vtsu en 
d.iugrred geclr. owk safari II 
mountain qoHllas of Rwanda. 
liHiiullnn Taiv.uiia and Burundi. 
Details rnmunier Overland. 271 Old 
Ri ninpion Rd iT). London SU’6. 01- 
370 6H43 

ARMACAO DE PERA - superb apis Or 
villas on mast. Foci lilies include 
private beach irnnh. rrslauranL 4 
Pouts Avail all dales! Guaranteed no 
*1.1' prnblem - all electric Resort 
Milas lid Loiutuu Ol 882 5222. 
KlaixhcsIerObl 833 9094. 

KRIS, AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS 
BRI.iaES. BOULOGNE.   
ROL4.N. GENEVA 
I l ULMTIOLRC Inclusive holidays 
Timr Otl Ud . 2J Che-der OM 
London SW1X 70001 235 8070. 

JUAN LES PINS - 2 bedroom opt*, sip 
tv 6 mins beam, shared POOL ideal 
location (nr (amines-couple*. Avail 
Au*nnl £250 n w Rrson Villas Im. 
Lrmdnn OL 882 0222. Manchester 
061 833 9094 

LOW COST HOUDAY A FUOHTS 
Greeve. CVDTVFV. Malta. Morocco, 
Caribbean. 19B3 brochure avnlalMe. 
CAMJI lo Gwfif £30 A Ire OS Tours 
Ol 267 2092 ABTA ATOL 377. 

APRIL IN NICE. 3 A 4 ngts. Frl Mon 
ih-i> irom Galwick. BAB from 
LlORni. Ring Torn Ol 403 6566 or 
Coniine 02774 56941. Baxhor 
Travel ATOL 162 

SIMPLY CRETE. Beautiful beach-side 
villas A studios, some wllh pools. 
Fantastic mfurtfom - 
Apr Mav.OcI In small, friendly 
brochure let- 01-994 4462. 

SKI COACHES & FUOHTS lo Val 
if "He re Times. Les Am. La Piagne. 
Courchevel. Menbet. Avorfaz and 
verbier. etc. From £66 return. SU 
WesL 0373 864811. ABTA. 

UNIQUE VILLA. ALGARVE - 
Albufrlrn nn beach, pool, tennis 
court!. staff, sleeps 8-12. Available 
Mas June. August 23-lStn 
September Tel 581 2397. 

CARIBBEAN VILLAS on Barbados. 
Mutuoue. SL _ Lucia- Antigua. 
Anguilla * srtied. hto. Cptaw- 
brochunr from Dream VUas 01-730 
8706 ABTA 

SAVE CC£T> with HarUand Eraer- 
nbri lo Bangkotv. Hong Kong. 
Europe. Nairobi. JoTturg- M. EOL 
Colombo. A IB* NS. 01-636 
3641 *1460. AIT Agts. 

MAGIC OF ITALY Is weekend* or 
longer In Venice. Florence Rome. 
Sfctiy. Amain. RaveDo and Srwrento 
Two-centre or flyMjKve. Can Magic Of 
Baly on 01-2406983. ABTA. 

FLIGHTS TO NICE al a Wee prtcet 
From £79 return Stum. Portuvu. 
Greece. Canaries oho available. 
Phone for brochure. Sunlet fUghta. 
01-351 3166. ATOL 382. 

A MAHOA - San Jayter - Much. 
Fhohts. ny drive and inclusive pack- 

CaU Oa«B Holiday* teTS 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

APRIL SKIING FROM £159 
Heavy SnowTam Everywhere 

Val D’facre. Vebler and Mcrfbrt 
prices, are reduced by £30. Our 
Ouh Hotel HoUdaya Include WghL 
accommedadwi. 3 tncaw a day. 
Dee war and cnflR and resldaitl 
aid guide. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
TcL' 01-938 1851 (24hn>. 

OLYMPIC BUS 
5 weeks ngEday la Greek Island* 
nrom£!ll. 
ISTANBUL C8SOAY 
GREECE £»0/W 
YUGOSLAVIA SMO/W 
ITALY IWO'W 
SWITZERLAND £2BO/W 

“XC?^d1^178141f&fi0/W 

RENTALS 

LOivnARDY CLOSE, wa 
Spadous. seen fUnilshed modern 
lawn house. 5 due.. 1 fstfe. bedv. 2 
batlh„ elk*-. *)», creep- fvSSy 
auulp. WL Paiio. Grge. Avallaac 
Immediate i/2 yn. pin*. 

£320 iw weak 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

MAYFAIR WI 
Bright and airy Ut door flat In 
Mock, reception, kitchen. 1 Ate 
bedroom, bathroom. E136 pw. lifts, 
put lei ne and E/pnanc. 

LATE BOOKINGS. - Avaltahunyoyen I BELGRAVIA SWJ 
over Easur. SOB or SkL ITG - I BeaULifU 4 storey town house wiih 
LaUftne. 01-Bdl 4362. ABTA. I garden/potfo. 2 roccpUons. kll- 

SX1 COURMAYEUH. Hotel K-B. 2/4. [ Chen. 5 date bedrooms. 2 dngle 
£195. by air. SU Weal 0373 I bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, cloak- 
864811. 1 room, wine cellar, £400 pw. 

Call Jennifer Rudoay 
6296604 

NEW 3 BEDROOM + 
STUDY 

fUrnUhed town home In wmibte- 
dorv Carsse. exceOenl IhcUUtes 
£700 p.m. 

TEL 946 3739 
nr details 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ATTENTION ALL 
BUSINESSMEN 

Vow P/P raarkeUng backup 
growema solved, Experienced saio- 

woimn/crganlser specunsfiN in 

nv*rVrftn«r report*, teuficfyw. recep- 

UaHkotc. Consultancy preferred. 

01-878 6669. 

_  . OM. SoUcUor/Chartered 
Setrrfary 1311 wtn managemenl 
asW radons. Oversoas legal expen 

mn wtlh far call group-, necks sec 
reianal pocuien m commerce, ptiooe 
Brpokwood 8156a 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BULLDOG PUPPY FOR SALE. Mate. 
Kennel dub reghlrred. Excwtkmt 
necllgrt*. Carefully neared. 
Tetephone Plumlree 10607713006. 

1 FLAT SHARING 

IWftMH ARCH mate ever a. non- 
«£5i*r. any lux Georgian 
Monfri only’s O^n toon- CH. £»TB 

pwexcL 01-262 6308 

WL prof pereonollcftd wngraagm 
lawyerfb fluM*. «m«rtaMe. at 
house: £120 pem. we- - 996 

6815. 

GARRATT LANE. W17 Own room 

m house, ms pw eaeldstet Non- 
inol^nl. 870 6161 ext 32 itteyk 
906 97d34evesl. 

FACING BARNES COMMON, auiet 
noteamoicer gr»d fpror. maltN own 
attractive room, snare K * B. £26 
pw. 01-876 4922. 

FULHAM. WLfiJftrt 

MERCEDES 

MERCEDES «*OSLC.Ofj,M” JSKS 

Super Secretaries 

TO ALL TEMPORARY PEOPLE 
ESPECIALLY 

AUDIOS, COPY TYPISTS, SHORTHAND SECRETARIES, 
W.P. OPERATORS 

We once more find ourselves with a large quantity of temporary work al! over the City, West End and Victoria 
areas and the prospect of a continuing supply right through the spring and summer months. 

If you think that your skills are worthy of the best assignments 
call 

QUY WEST END 

Rachael Block or Sue Pemberton 
01-920 0866 01-405 6182 

ST PAUL’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

SKI SKJ SKI SKI SKI 
SNOW COULDN'T BE BETTER! 

NOR COULD OUR PRICES! 
Ring for our vuocr brochure 

featuring ev try lype of accommo- 
dation In 13 lop resorts. 

(01 >5814861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

SKI BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road. 

London SW3 2DY 
ABTA ATOL. 

Worldwide LOW COST Flights 
Return 

hum Hong Kang £430 
Manilla £390 Jo’Burg £375 
Nairobi £360 SartTy/Mtl. £509 
Singapore £380 Tokyo £SEO 
NZ £690 Rio £546 
Colombo £365 Bangkok £360 

Many other destination* 
Tel: 01-828 4847 

AlrlUik. 9 Wilton Road. Victoria. 
London SW1V ILL. 

ATOL1188 ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
AUSTRALIA. NAIROBI. JTHJRG. 

HARARE. LUSAKA. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA 
PAK, SEY. MAU. MID EAST. FAR 
EAST. TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 
AMERICA. U S.A. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
317 Crand Building*. 

Trafalgar Square. W.CJ2. 
Tel.. 01-839 17112 3 
Lair banking) welcome. 

AMEX UISA/Dlners accented. 

BAYSWATBt W2 - Very modern 
newly decorated and furnished I 
bedroom flat suit company. £IOO 
p.w. mn Andrews Lotting and Man- 
agement 486 7961. 

RUCK a RUCK 581 1741. Quality 
furnished and unfuniMied properties 
In prime central arras urgemly re- 
mitred and available £10D-£IJ900 
pw. 

ST KATHERINES DOCK Beautiful 2 
bedroom. 2 reception flat overlooking 

: the river In Uils excliolve City devel- 
opment. Company let only- CZOOpw 
01-584 4848 

REQUIRED for Staff of malar inter- 
national company, mod 1 and 2 
bedroom ruts of good standard warn 
easy across lo Heathrow. AROUND 
TOWN FLATS 01-229 9966. 

MEfiKRY R JAMES Contact ta now art 
236 8861 ter one best selection of 
furnished flats A houses lo rent In 
Knigfilsbrtdge & ClK-taea. 

SW3. Brlohl 2 dble. bed flaL Incl ch. 3 
chw. Lift potior, dble. recep.. k & b. 
wc, Oi Let 6 mills. £200 pw. WIDett 
730 3435. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
have furnished n.u-j and hausos In 
N MW London. £80X600 pw. OI- 
482 7222 

SEVENOAKS - Luxury 4 bed. 3 reecp. | 
fully furn. house In 1 acre tend. 
Term* £400 gag. Home From Homo 
IShamel 1047482) 2185. 

Wl. New Cavondlsh SL SDi fir lux 
balcony flai In new block. 2 dble 
beds. OL CHW. £196pw. 834 5788 
anytime. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON (Just om 
Cdn n»L bed. lounge, k A b. Garden. 
Svdl prof lady, couple. CZBOpcm. Ol- 
874 8563. 

HARVARD BASED English academic 
couple on aabtaattcal seeks 2 bedroom 
flai. I year mJd-June. 1 ^hour British 
Museum. - 

W2 - Extremely attractive, l bedroom 
seif coni nun flaL £69 p w. Monthly 
In advance. Oenlurfon Estates. OI- 
723 7977. 

W.1 5 minutes Marble Arch. Pretty s/c 
basement HaL 1 dble bed. recep. k 
and b. CH. avail on long let. £90 pw 
Ol -724 0620 eves. 

KBOSIIKITON - Campden HtlL 4 dble 
beds. 7 JHUH. 2 Ige recep. c.h. etc. 
hnnmcuuie furntehlngs. £380 p.w. 
4939941 (A«U. 

KING WOOD 6 COMPANY-Rsqulra 
high calibre properties hi Central 
London. Usual conuiuseWn required. 
7306191 

1 HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Care- 
fully selected far Immod and 
advanced oervico as is central 
London. 937 9886. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
Hat or house UP Id £550 p-w. Usual 
fees mndrod - PtUOlps Kay A Lewis 
839 2245. 

IDEAL FOR VISITORS. Sih Kens telly 
serviced flai for a. LhL let. CM te. elc. 
Short/ medium M. 786 4281 or 584 
2414. 

WB - Small upturn office.'Hal. 
£13Qpw incl. No premium. Cor space 
avail 0722-72-639. 

HHSHOATE VILLAGE. Lux flat. 2 
bedrooms, gas C-H.. col T.V. £95 
p w. esrf. Norm wood (60121195. 

AMEXCICAN SANK reouirea luxury 
house or flat. £300X500 pw. BunKM 
Rentals. 748 1710/1878. 

WC1 UIX FLAT. 1 r, 2b. u/k A b. 
Balcony. From July £500 pem. Ol- 
242 2068. 

CHELSEA - Lux flaL Very warm. 1 
dMe bed. fully turn. Avail mld-AprlL 
£IOOp w. TeL’01637 8185. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON. Luxury 
furnished studio flaL £120 pan. CH. 
service. Ring 672 5357. 

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE - seek 
s/c flaL London from end April. 722 
0451. 

CHELSEA. Attractive (lot. teunne. 
1 dMe. 1 side bedroom. K 4> B. C-H. 
Long let £125 aw. Tel. 01-7308932. 

NWS. Furn unlum 2 bed.. 2 bauv.. 
flai In srun block, large recep.. su- 
perb Ml. Allen Bales & Ob. 499 1665. 

SWT unfurnished flaL 2 beds, recep. k 
and Ikfandf for sale. 01-581 2244. 

NWL village, cneertul 2 bod. 2 bath. 2 
rec. mates. £160 pw. 340 7654 UT). 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for mptemats. 
executives. Long or short lees in on 
areas - Upfrlcnd A Co.. 48 
Albcrmarle StrceL London. W.l. Ol ■ 
499 6334. 

SWISS COTTAGE. Excellent 2 dble 
bedims. 2 receps. 2 ham apartment, 
well lifted kitchen. C.H.. double 
glazed, dose amenities. Good value. 
£135 P.W. Upfrtend. 499 5334. 

BELGRAVIA. Beautiful family house 
wllh gdn. 2 receptions 4 bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms, exceflenl kltctien. Entire 
property of extremely high standard. 
£390 pw. Coates. 8288251. 

pptkt, 
stpip: 

)ANE OtOSTJfMMlTE 
KOtUITMEKT DO 

INTELLIGENT 
COLLEGE LEAVERS 

WB tara 8pa*8i» W, H^b-Tedt end 

The R&ai World. Even 3 yoo art not 

Imtag coaege and MH R Jm, it it 

not too nan lo come god trikto BS-WB 

can trip and Bdun yn as to inr md 

step. Finn rf Sarii Uotxn, our 

apaomt rafcge laawr conotm. 

21 Beauchamp Flace SW3 
td: 01-581 2977 

Si=9;!;' 

LIVERPOOL ST.£8,000 

cfifltiia at rt terete. Smart appearance arm a_pgpd bducauon^am 

essantfaK. Mm Hj^ea, /tong AppoWmenfs. 158 Brehopsgala, EC2. 
01-247 9701. CVB welcomed. 

La creme de la creme 

Recruitment Limited 

SWIO Off The Bottom*. Stylish 1 
bedroom. 2 recaption. w«0 tenttsttetf 
flat. £120 PW. Company tot. Tel: 
office hours 661 3592. 

DULWICH. Attractive modern 2 dble 
bedroom. 26R recep apartment. 
KH/dlncr. bath, gge, odn. Cteso 
station. £75 Upfrtend. 499 6534. 

F4F purchased- 402 61 

JI n)/)i PA.to 2 senior Board DlretfomUi Ctevcnt Oardw 
✓yjC/lV Ad. Agency. 23+. up 10 £7.600. plenty of alert 

PLANING DIRECTOR plus tram - young P.A. with sh/lyplng 
17X00-17 600. medium azed Ad. Agency 
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR m smalL hardworking Ad- r 
needs a2$+ Sec. with good typing, some shorthand £6.GOO- 

NEWLY FORMED Account Group require SCG23+. vwy pressu- 

rterd heeue Cbvenl Carden Ad. Agency Up te £7.000. 
SECRETARY, 20-24 lor friendly learn - Ad. Agency. Govern 
Carden, some previous work ew^kme'® £6j600   
SECRETARY/ASSISTANT foMrteUK>«te^ew te*nra« 

menL large Ad. Agency good cyptng required. £5.600. Age 20+ 

For further dctadi idcase can Suo Chenery. 

10A James Street, Covert Garden, London WC2E 88T 
-Rd. 01-240 5931 

TEMP BOOKINGS G.UORE 
CITY. WEST END 6 CENTRAL 

MANY BECOME PERM 

Phone: Louise POM6284200 ex! 22. 

ANN WARRINGTON 
SECRETARIAL CAREERS 

TEMP BOOKINGS GALORE. City. 
West End £ Central. Many Heroine 
perm. Phone Louise POOL 628-4200 
ext 22. Ann Wamngion Secretarial 
earners. 

YOU 19-22 wllh excellent audio 
or n.'h skins? We have a wide range 
of superb opcnlnqs in Publishing. 
Current Affairs. Marketing, the Pro- 
fusions & Business World. Contact us 
now Covert Garden Bureau. 53. 
Fleet SI EC4.01-363 7096. 

HORTHAND or speed witling sec- 
retary required for small west end 
bitetnaUonal office, rarellent salary. 
LVs. Buna, company care scheme. 
Tel 734 2810 In art Bugs on 
interview. 

ECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent- tempor- 
ary positions. AMSA Specialists 
Agency 01-734 0632. 

ECRETART, Solicitors. Wl. Experi- 
ence helpful, hours/salary ncg. Ol- 
4394321. Ref: F.R. 

SOCIAL AND PRESTIGIOUS 
POSITION 

25+ £6.700 + discount* on 
holidays 

Attend Ascot: have occasional uvr 
of a company car: meet VIPs and 
□troclors and entoy the luxury ol ■} 
waitress service restaurant, and 
when you loin Dlls large set! com 
pony as PA Sec la the Adminis- 
tration Manager. SOm admin and 
50°b secretarial duties will ensure 
never a dull moment. You II he 
handling all your awn comHpon 
dance and some typing far lh«* 
House Managers. You’ll have the 
authority la make derisions an cer 
tain matters, organise telephone 
and tynewrller malnlrnanra. vn-p 
Ubs on Ihe Company’s roraMuiner-* 
and chauffeurs and keep a wee* iv 
departmental absence report 
Shorthand typing skills of lOO >7 
wpni coupled with a knowledge ni. 
or a desire to Irani, wp and lelox 
win auaiUy you rar iht. rale. 
For details call Elaine Crawley nn 

01-834 9941. 
ST. PAULS EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY". 

LABOUR MP uranvllv requires lull 
time secretary. Salary £6.300. Tel 
01-219 3415 

W.P. + ADMIN. 
£7,000+ 

A young friondy CBy company 
wifloftar you tote ol variety. Uatsg 
with dtetits. nm a busy dary and 
look after pgnnnnel records. Usa 
your IBM dsfiBf writer md lyp- 
■ng mpartonca ta put you where 

ttieptxksare. 

Cal Haora Butcher on 439801S. 

LEARN WJ*.-£6,300++ 

ENTREE INTO 
ADVERTISING 

f5,5OT+£U00 profit sfasre 
Do TOO tare 6 months work experi- 
ence? Air yon self conSdcai and 

mature wilh an enthusiastic ap- 
proach to lift. Two Account Execu- 

tives for a major Advertising Co 
require your sccreunal evpenise md 
administrative flair to assisi them 
wnh their portfolio of prestigious 

diems, arrange and attend press 
vunfcremxs. Total involvement 
guaranteed. Required skQb 90/50, 

9381804 

am BECHUITMEHT 

K1NGSLAND 
PERSONNEL 

M.D.'s PJL 
£9,000 

A stgrer job hr sonatrew with 

plenty of sannr tevd secretarial 
exparisnea ittenfrq re the 
needs ef the dremang Managing 
Director of a major British Con- 
sumer Company. Aged 28-40, 
110/60 speeds. There is av 
other secretarial vacancy m tin 
busy parsoreial depanmaa 
where shorthand and audio dtii- 
tias coqded with a gamine int- 
erest in people wiB be wril 
rewarded (qp to £7JU0). 

SHORT LETS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

UpKir 
Buy VUar Medals 
inelmBEl OrdMwaOaeeMlfenB 

Spink t SOB linked 

Kn« Street. St Janes's. Landes SWI. 
Tdephmci)l-»»78U(Mbo«B) , 

^ EMMbicdHW V 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE 
CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST 
CANCER. 

01-278 9161/5 

Auctions and Antiques i ENTERTAINMENTS 
  FUH AUCTIOfG SN6 — cm* In now y-y UM| emtn rmh mnM ,M irirni. .... . 

COMPLETE Leather bound etUDon SS2? “*»««« tel‘amt fur sate on ? ‘rkerew bow. 
^Thr Araaun Nlqtto-. TYamdaisa try ?7m April Gonlort Donan UHB, unmunw prrtksoi orir win omul. 

068?. F W: Ol 789 
584 9161. 

The Times 
Classified Advertising 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

I this 1 Tib day of March 1983. 
H.P. WELBY 

Lktukteior 

CLim ANNOUNCEMENTS geffaffl, 

Speriatefa the Sale tyAactioiiof Gan aiidMeriab 
7NolBiSM]fmM3MlRrSA UtphneSMBSKS 

WBOHESUY.atITHhMRCH.Btlsn. 
ENGLISH SCOTTISH & FOREIGN COINS 

ngrtd.swaMOOppBr 
aboralM GMSMgiw fS PUU$ - Am nj 

COLISEUM S 836 3161 rr 2aO B258 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tom 7.30 LA CHMEJteNTOLA. 
Tomar. Sat 7.00 T>u= FORCE OF 
DESTINY. Thun 7JSO RUSALKA. 
Some sms av an ai door each day. 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 29J983 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Lee 

BBC t 
Ceofax AM Maws neadmas, 
weather and traffic deteBa. 
BrMkfesrnmft WRhSasna 
Scott and Frank Bough, 

jodudes raws at 850,7J00, 

■7.30, 8JOO and 830; Regional 
W * BAS, 7.1S, 7AS, 8.15; 

at 642,7.18,818. 

l Jackanory 840 Dinky Dog 
ttfertoom 1000Why Don’t 
YouSchool holiday ideas 

, from Bedfast 1825 Ptey Chocs 
' 1025 The Blue Danube. 
I Fftm: Wonderful Lite (1964) 
. opening a short am season 
■ twthePfllwPanof pop.CBB 

raehmtf. the Shadows and 
Una Stubbs are too young 

i ones hired by a tern crew in tf» 
Canary islands. 

> MsUt, weather with Flichard 
WMtmore and Heather Payton 
12,57 Rnarastel Repeat and 

- \tmn headlines (subtitled). 

9 PabMa MB at One Further 
r- wornaBy from the foyer 1.45 

r 

daughter of a pioneer family in 
thtotoflesy outdoors 

- adventore. 

5 Son8*ofPraaSlr). 
5 pm School (see BBC2.11am) 
1 *20 The Top Hat Babbits 
1 Czech qartoon 4 .25 Think! 
< This Way With Johnny Ball 
: 440 scoria? Doo, Where Are 
; You? (r*. 

0 John Dawn's Ncwsround 
1 6L10 The Briter Street Boys; 
; The Case of The Captive 
• Clairvoyant Two-pert mystery 
; lor Sherlock Holmes’s tittle 
\ helpers begins with a murder 
L at a music haff. 
D News, weather. 

D South East at She. 
5 NoUonwhia Includes the final 

of the TSB Rock School 
Competition. 

1 tee Skating: Oic irKfisputable 
World ice dance champions 
Jayne TorvfB and Christopher 
Dean return to triumph to 
headfine a gala with feflow 
Helsinki tnedaWsts at 
Richmond los rink. 

1 Great Uttte Railways: The 
Good and the Quick The last 
of these travelogues by 
narrow-guage train toBows the 
280 mBes of switchbacks and 
loops on the notorious 
Guayaquil to Quito Dne in 
vertiginous Ecuador. 

0 Tears Before Bedtime New 
comedy series by Richard 
Waring has Geraldine McEwan 
and Francis Matthews as a 
middle-aged couple who And a 
novel solution to funfiy 
friction. THEY run away from 
home. 

0 News, weather. 

5 Ploy For Today. Atlantis 
Cautionary canateide comedy 
by Peter Terson looks 
suspiciously intended to 
launch a swies. But first Its 
two hamfisted heroes must 
launch the rusty old colander 
they'vB sinfully been sold by 
sly old fox. Frank Mkkflemass. 
Colin Jeavons and Bruce 
Purchase ploy the innocents * 
who answer “the cafl of the 

~ cut" and emerge as the Black 
Country answer to Laurel and 
Hardy after a succession of 
disasters as they try to make . 
their dream beat seaworthy. 
But despite tbair endearing 

playing, and someweA-timed 
sight gags, the ptey stowty 
pales, and my fear is thatan " 
eventual series rright merely 
end up as 'another fine mess'. 

10 People and Power To end this 
first session Francis Pym, the 
foreign secretary, on the 
World's economic problems, ' 
Datwyn Williams, MP. on the 
parts of canvassing and 
reporter James Naughtie on 
why the pofittoal parties do Kka 
to be beside the seaside. 

23 News heaeffioea. 

25 Ballroom Champion* Finalists 
of the UK BaKraom 
Championships compete. 

10 Weather and closedown. 

Tv-am 
Daybreak with Gavin Scott, 
fallowed at 8.30 by Good 
Meriting Britain presemadby 
Anna roni and Angela Rippoo, 
includes News at 7.00,7J30, 
808 830,9JM; Pep riot at 
850; Guest ceieWty at 820; . 
Agony advice at 850; Keep fit 
« 80S; Closedown at 5J.15. . 

C 1TV/LONDON 1 
$■30 Sesame Street 1050 Science 

International Michael - 
Bontine's drily dose of 
scientific research. 1035 The 
Greatest Race. Hlghfights 
from last yaw* s record- 
breafctng 57,006-mfie 
Whitbread Round-the-Worid 
Yacht Race. 11 JO FSm Fun, , 

12.00 Cockteshefi Bay. For toddlers. 
12.10 Once Upon a Time. 
1230 The SuBvans. 

1.00 News 130 Thames News. 
130 Crown Court. A new 
three-day trial involves a firm 
ot soBcttora accused of 
conspiracy to defraud a trust 
fund- 

2.00 A Plus at Easter. Daily 
conversations on faflh begin 
wfth Data Smith, James Fox 
and Brian Greenaway. 

230 Love fee Cold Cfimat*. Jean- 

330 One of the Boya. Grandad 
Mickey Rooney hits the 
jackpot on a bank's cash 
dispenser. 

4.00 CocfctesheB Bay. Same-day 
repeat of puppet programme. 
4.15 The Moomms 430 
Cartoon Comedy: Tin 
Incredibte Detective. 445 CB 
TV-Channel 14 Magazine 
for teenagers. 

5.15 The Grumble woods Radio 
Show. An intriguing crossover 
for the northern comedy group 
- not only from ractio (where 
they have been enjoying a 
consistently fumy aeries) but 
from BBC to fTV. This 
showcase is by way of a p3ot 

5.45 News. 630 Thames Mews. 
635 Kefpf Ann Shearer 
reports a Surrey 
comprehensive school's 
pioneering success to 
integrating handicapped 
children. 

635 Crossroads. Sally Banks 
discovers a secret 

7.00 Reporting London. Home 
produced drugs and, in a 
fighter vain, personaBsad 
telegrams' delivered In fancy 
dress. 

735 FHtn; Birds at Prey (1972) 
Chase movie with a dWterence. 
Most of the action takes place 
above the ground. David 
Janssen [days an airborne 
traffic reporter who spots an 
armoured car hold-up from his 
helicopter. As he pursues the 
bandits in their chopper, he 
flashes back to his wartime 
experiences as a fighter ptot 

930 Studto. Saga about an Bysian 
recording studio has as its 
central character Art 

* Markham, a Dytenesqua rock 
casualty supposedly the poet 

of a generation. Yet in mis 
second episode by Bob 
Mason, the sum of Art’s 
artculacyw "Sorry fetters, t • 
can't cope wfth this. I'm going 
through some heavy 
changes". What this in fact 
means is.that Art is trying to 
kick his addiction to heroin, 
apparently by becoming an 
alcohoUc instead. Michael 
Feast as Art, makes the most 
of a sad Job in a (TV) studio- 
bound fantasy. 

1800 News at Ten, then Thames 
News Headlines. 

1030 The Woman at Number 18 
Mrs Thatcher talks to Sir 
Laurens van der Post (see 
Choree). 

1130 Mannix. This episode of the 
Mika Connors crime series 
has an appearance by Bona 
Barrett, the Hollywood gossfp 
queen. 

1230 In «s binge? Frances 
DonnoBy discusses loneliness. 

1230 Closedown. 

805 Open University; Modem Art - 
Seurat: 630 Photo-Chemistry- 

. Colour, 6-55 Biology - 
Allostery; 730 Science - 
Spreading Oceans; 735 The 
Gambler - Dostoevsky; 810 

1130 Ptay School: Odd Socks, a 
story presented by RoeHa 
Benjamin and Ben Thomas 
(and on BBC1,3.55} 1135 
Closedown. 

810 Where Sunday Survives. 
Calvinism is not a one-day-a- 
week affair on the Hebridean 
Island of Lewis. 

840 Manhunt of Mystery btad*. 
Penultimate episode of the 
classic naflbtter wife Richard 
BaHey as its resourceful hero. 

5-55 Riders of the saver Screen. 
Celebration of the cowboy, 
with efips from classic 
westerns such as Shane, High 
Noon, Gunfight at the OK 
Corral (r). 

840 The Wattona. Shades of 
Monty Python threaten to 
discolour this episode in the 
everyday fife of gentle 
mountain-folk when a 
handsome young tomberjack 
logs in and puts Erin in a spot.. 

7.30 News, weather. 

735 Film: The War of the Worlds 
(f953) There was no war over 
where the honours belonged 
in this entertaining adaptation 
of the H. a Welts classic 
about an invasion from Mars. 
The Oscar rightly went to the 
extra-special effects ordered- 
up by producer George Pal 
and director Byron Haskfn. 
Transposed from the English 
countryside to Southern 

California in the early Fifties, 
the fDm wisely employed the 
authorative tones of Cedric 
Hardwicks as Us narrator. 
Gene Barry and Ann Robinson 
star, though the miniature 
models steal the scenes. 
Haskin and Pal, by the way. 
reversed the theme by filming 
Robinson Crusoe on Mars 
eleven years later. 

800 Russell Harty Meets the Wda 
From Fame at the Opera 
House. Blackpool, where they 
are rehearsing for their British 
tour. 

930 Just Another Day: Setfridges. 
- John Pitman spends a 

leisurely day browsing at 
Oxford Street's most famous 
deportment store, though he's 
more interested In those who 
serve (see CfnfcoJ. 

1030 Dow Ladles. Continuing this 
weekly peer through the lace 
curtains of Stackton Tressef s 
most celebrated residents. 
This watches as Dame HHda 
prepares to volunteer as a 
cricket umpire, while Or 
Evadna prepares for a visit 
from Stockton's twin town. 
Patrick Fyffa and George 
Logan are the dear ladies. 

1030 Newsnight 

1130 Interval. 

1130 Open Urwwally: Lord Kelvin's 
Clock. Molecular science os 
used to determine the age of 
the Earth; 1135 Functions. 
Mathematical functions. 

1235 Closedown. 

4.45 Years Ahead. Weekly 
retirement magazine 
concentrates on the problem 
of mental health and older 
prop**- 

530 Wayne and Shuster. The 
Canadians open an hour of 
transatiantic television comedy 
that leads into a typically 
weighty nigh! on C4, It's not 
just that such imported 
programming is relatively 
cheap (sspedatty. one 
suspects, in the case of third- 
run classics Qks The Munstars 
and Dick Van Dyke, which 
foffaws) but titer the 
indigenous independent sector 
doesn't appear to be 
OverWessed with a sense Of 
humour. AD the more 
remarkable, then, that it 
actually sired two of the most 
original comedy series - No 
Probleml and Comic Strip 
Presents. 

6.00 The Dick Van Dyke Show' 
Back to the TV comedy show 
about a TV comedy show and 
fas colourful writers. 

630 Common Interest: Rnal 
edition also concludes tho 
critical consideration of the 
Brandt Commission's two 
reports on economic 
inequalities between the 
developed and under- 
developed nations. The 
Commission has called for 
Immediate action by western 
qovemments to shift 
resources on a large scale. 

7.00 Channel Pour News recaps 
headlines at 730 and features 

business news at 7.AO. 
730 Comment A personal point of 

view.   
800 Brookside. This week's first of 

two visits to Phil Redmond's 
Liverpool close is concerned 
about the disappearance of 
Damon and Karen and the 
decision by Lucy and Gordon 

to spend Easter away 
together. 

830 For What Fa Worth. 
Consumer affairs programme 

presented by David Stafford. 

930 Ffim: The Day of the Locust 
(1975). Novelist Nathaniel 
West's vision of Hollywood as 
Hek Is given a memorably 
macabre treatment by British 
director John Schlesfriger in 
this, his second movie made 
there. Atmospherically set in 
the 1930s. the picture's title is 
clarified by a horrifying end 
sequence involving a swarm of 
film fans at a premiere, though 
few who appear in this are 
without insect qualities. 
Among the grotesques are 
Burgess Meredith's faded 
vaudevffle star (reduced to 
door-to-door selling), his 
would-be starlet daughter 
Karen Black and her uncertain 
suitor Donald Sutherland. 
William Atherton's newty- 
arrived studio artist Is the tens 
through which we watch them 
chase clouds oMame. 
Geraldine Page. Bo Hopkins 
and Lefia Goldoni also appear. 

1135 Blacfc on Btadc Lively 
magazine aimed at Britafa's 
blade community. 

1235 Closedown. 

News. 
Farming Today. 635 Shipping 
Forecast 

Weamer 
730, B30 Today’s news; 735, 
835 &xxt 73B, 830 Heaeftnas: 
745 Thought for the Day, 635 
Yesterday m Parliament: 837 
Weatner. Travel. 

\ News. 
• Tuesday Calk Spring garden^ig. 
i News. 
! From our own Correspondent 

New Wine in Old Bodes. 
Contemporary relevance of sites 
tn the Kay Land. 

; Daily Senrica.t 
l NBWS; Travel 
i Tferty-Mlnuto Theatre. Cate 

Sodety by Nun Owen t 
; WBdfifa. 
i News. 
! You and Yours. 
’ Brain o( Britain 1983.f1235 

Weather, Travel; Programme 
News. 

I The World at One. 
1 The Archers; 156 Shipping 

Forecast. 
I News- 
! Women's Hour. 
I News. 
! Afternoon Theatre. Dear 

Veronica by Tessa KralSng.t 
I News. 
! Just After Four. 
I Great Zimbabwe. Margaret 

HorsfieM visits the mined city 
just south at the Sahara. 

I Siory Tuna: A Russian 
Chft&iood by Sofya 
Kovalevskaya (6). 

530 PM: 550 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather Programme 
News 

630 K*ws; Financial Report 

630 In The Air From Amsterdam. 
Anthony HdCen visits Holland's 
capral. 

7.00 News 
735 The Archers. 

730 Medone Now 
730 A Shepherd's Taie. 
835 £n Business. 
9.05 tnTouttL 
930 Kaleidoscope-. 659 weather. 
030 The Warid Tonight 
030 Just a Minute.* 
130 A Book at Bedtime: The Rover 

by Joseph Conrad f7). 
1.15 The Fmansat Work! Tonight. 

W earner. 
News. 
Morning Concert Beethoven, 
Hindeentth. Osstouches; 
roECfds.ffJ.OO flews. 8.05 
Morning Concert (continued) 
Auber, Haydn. Walton records. 
News. 
77a3 week's Composer Sibetos; 
records.! 
Henze and Mozart: Concent 
Music tor holy Week BBC 
singers: Lotti. Bruckner. 
Pouisnc. Vaughan WJb&rns. t 
Beethoven: Piano reotat.t 
Midday Concert BBC 
PMtiarmonic Orchestra: 
Rodrigo.T 
News. 
Concert part 2 Elgar t 
Music Weekly,t 
Brahms Chamber Music, f 
Britten and Dvorak: Concertt 
News. 
Mainly for Pleasure! 
Bach CeBo Suites t 
Anacreon: Acts de ballet, music 
by Rameau (sung in French): 
record S.T 

Stockhausen; Gruppen.! 
Cross Purposes with Frederic 
Raphael. 
BBC Philharmonic Orchestra: 
Beethoven, Mozart. Strauss.! 

850 Academy tf Si Msrtp'to'The- 
Ftekis 5tring Octet John 
wooirich. Cofin Matthews, 
RidWd Rodney Bew»tt.t 

1845 Baeh'B 48 Piano RedtsLt 
11.15 News. 

VHF only - Open Univerartr. 
6.15am Organic Chemfcrtry 6.35- 
635 Devotional Htoffcksm 

Radio 2  J 

5.00 Ray Moore.t 730 Terry wogan* 
10.00 Jimmy Young! 1230 Mus^e white 
you work/ 1230 Judith ChafrndfS 

'including22Sports Desk1230Ed 
Stewart including 32 Sports Desk-t 
4.00 David Hamilton including A2.530 
Sports Desk.) 5.00 Steve Jones 
including 645 Sport and Classified 

The Grumbieweeds Radio Show - on ITV (times vary) 

WW s end.’ 9 57 Spons Desk. 10.00 
The Law Game. 1030 Bnan Matthew t» 
from midruetiti. 130 The Rad'O 
Orchestra .f 300 Patnck LunLt 

Radio 1 

6.00 Mike Smith. 7.00 Mike Raid. 9.00 
Simon Bates. 1130 Dive Lee Trews, 
including 530 NewsbeaL 2.00 Steve 
wnghL 430 Janice Long, including 
5.30 Newsbeat. 7.00 Froniline. 8-00 
Da via Jensen 10.00 John Peei.t 12.00 
Close VHF RADIO 1 and 2:5.09am. 
with Radio 21030am with Radio 1. 
12.00-5.00am with Radio 2 

World Service 

6 00 NewsWHk 7X3 Wcrld News 7.09 
Twent,-Four Hourr. news Summary 730 The 
Fiad Woods CcOBeur^. 7.4S Network UK. 8.03 
world News 8X9 Feltecdons. fl.15 The Y.'sra 
ol Uhidge. 8J0 Arrar^eA to me ftario 9X0 
World Keiw 9X9 3e.*« of «he Eritisn Press 
9.15 Tne Vvo-M Today 9J0 Fvwnciai New* 
9.40 u»n Ahead. 945 Dtmri IC.tB Lwt 
HarBAdods MUSJMI ktusmgs. 10J0 floe* 
Salas- 11.00 wand news 11X9 Hens *toui 
Bnnm J f.15 Lea®- him Lcrrtxn 12.00 Ra&o 
News,HI 12.15 Brsivn* Cnamoer Mu-.: 
12.45 Sports RJtiriC-up 1.00 Wert3 Me*S. 1.C9 
Tweniy-Four Hour* News Summam I JO 
Network UN. 145 A Jolly GO«J Show 2J0AT.S 
Verr**r(. 3X0 RaAo Ut.vweei. 3.15 Outlook• 
4.00 Woda riem 409 Cwmemary 4.T5 
Priei'janC: Frogies* 445 Trw WortdToda,1. 
5.00 wortd News 5.09 Ueneun. 8X3 VIOfW 
News. 8XB Teenty-Four Hc«to: Hev« 
Summary. 9.15 Lenar from London &25 
Psperoaei Croce 9JO Rjc* Sjiad. 10X0 
World News 10X9 The world Today 10X5 
Scotland Trw Week. 10J0 Finsnoai NFAS 
10.40 naflertions. 1045 Spons Bound-tip 
11.00 Vtold News 11.09 Crunncftary. 11.15 
Lain -S3. 11 JO Mendiaa 12X0 Wortt »«''■- 
12-09 News asou: Bntatn. IZlS Raao 
Neuareei. i2J0 A Joi;y Good Snow 1.15 
Outlook: News Summary 1.45 Report on 
Hefcgon. ZOO Wortt News. 2X9 Renew cl me 
British Press 2-15 English earooue Llcs^ 
2.30 Arm veronica. 3X0 World News 5.09 
News ar«n 3.15 Trs Viortc Today 
330 Discovery. 4X0 rrewsdesk 4J0 
VJavagoaa 5.45 The World Today IaH tiioca 

m cam 

BBC WALES. 12-57-1.00pm News ol 
Wales headlines. 333-855 News of 
Wales headlines. 630-6.25Wales 
Today. I2.10-1.15am -Omnibus wfth 
Richard Baker. 1.15 News ol Wales 
headlines and weather. Close. 
SCOTLAND 1235-130pm Scottish 
News. 6.00-6.25 Reporting Scotland. 
12.10am Scottish news summary and 
weather. NORTHERN IRELAND 1237- 
1.00 Northern Ireland news. 353-855 
Northern Ireland news. 6.00-6-25 Scene 
Around Six. 1210 Northern Ireland 
news headlines and weather. Close. 
ENGLAND 300-&2S Regional news 
magazine. 1215am Close. 

Starts: 210pm Flalabalam. 220 
Pakaezah. 450Cfwb S4C. 455 P3H 

Ftela.. 530 BWdowcar. 550 Bartcstar 
Gaiatica. 655 Ark on the Move. 6.55 
Gair yn « Bryd. 7.00 Newyddton Sarth. 
750 Coleg. 300 Bmor. 840 Pontydd. 
9.45 Joan of Arc. 10.30 Whatever You 
Didn't Get. 1155 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 1050am Contact. 
1055 Country Rhapsody. 1135 Joe 90. 
1250pm-1J)0 Looks FamSar. 350-4.00 
Calendar. 5.15-5.45 Morit and Mindy. 
6.00 Calendar. &40 Crossroads.735- 
755 Grumbieweeds Radio Show. 1150 
Strictly Pnvate-1200 Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except: 1050am Tarzan. 
1150-1150 Cartoon. 150pm-150 
Lunchtime. 350-430 Looks Familiar. 
5.15-5.45 Ditfrent Strokes. 6.00 Good 
Evening. Ulster 6.40 Crossroads. 7.05- 
75S GrumWeweeda Radio Show. 1150 
Were You Thera? 1150 News. 
Closedown. 

As London except 10.30 am Enchanted 
House. 10.40-1150 It's a Musical World: 
Elkie Brooks. 150 pm-150 News. 350- 
4.00 Looks Famlier. 5.15-5.45 Happy 
Days. 6.00 Lookaround. 6.40 
Crossroads. 735-755 Grumbleweads 
Radio Shew. 1150 Live at the 
Millionaire-1200 News. 1203 am 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except: 950am Sesame 
Sheet 1050Cartoon. 10.40 Matt and 
Jenny on the wilderness trail. 11.05- 
1150 World We Live tn. 1230pm-1.00 
International Darts. 150-150 News. 
3.30-4.00 Looks Familiar. 5.15-5.45 Mr 
Merlin. 6.00 North Tonight 6.40 
Crossroads. 735-755 Top Club 1150 
New Avengers. 1250am News. 12.35 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1050 am Black 
Beauty. 10-56 Beyond Wes world. 
11.45-1200 Fish out of Water 1230 
pm-150 Gardening Time. 150-150 
News. 3.30-4.00 Look? Familiar. 5.15 
Crossroads. 5.40-5 A5 Job Spot 630 
Scotland Today. 655 What's Your 
Problem? 7.05-755 Late Call. 1155 Lou 
Gram. 1250 am Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1050 am Watoo 
Watoo. 10.40 Joe 90.11.05-1150 
History Makers. 1250 pm-1.00 
Gardening Time. 150-150 News. 3.30- 
4.00 Looks Familiar. 5.16-5.45 Holding 
the Fort. 6.00 About Anglia. 340 
Crossroads. 735-755 Wtebech. 1150 
AH Kinds fa Country: Roger Whittaker. 
1230 am Props ol the Passion. 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except: Starts 1200- 
1210pm Cockleshell Bay. 1230 Pai'rtf 
Along With Nancy. 150 News. 3.30-4.00 
Entertainers 550-5.45 Crossroads. 
6.00 Channel Report. 655 9 to 5. 7.05- 
7.35 Looks Familiar 11.30 The Streets 
of San Fransisco. 1225am 
Weather/Dosedown. 

As Lndon except. 1050 Cartoon. 10.40- 
1150 Pose*don Res. 150-1.30pm 
News. 350-4.00 Looks Famiter. 5.15- 
5.45 Rrtio. 6.00- Coast to Coast. 6.40 
Crossroads 7.05-755Grumbieweeds 
Radio Show 11.30 Showcase. 11.45 
Portrait of a Legend; Merle Haggard. 
12.10am Company. Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 10.30am Polar 
Regions. 150pra-150 Granada 

3.30-430 Superstar Profile: Alan Alda. 
5.15-5.45 Happy Days. 800 This Is Your 
Right 605 Crossroads. 650 Granada 
Reports. 7.05-755 Grumbieweeds 
Radio Show. 1150 Journey to the 
Unknown. 1250am Closedown. 

As London except 830am Young 
Ramsay. 1055 Praire Habitat 10.40- 

rfCt*TT*-' 
Along with Nancy. 150-150 News. 350- 
4.00 Entertainers. 815 Gus Honeybun. 
530-5.45 Crossroads. 600 Today 
South West 6.30 Televiews. 6559 to 5. 
7.05-7.35 Looks Familiar. 1150 Streets 
of San Francisco. 1255am Postcnpt. 
12.31 Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 9.40am Rim Fun. 
10.05 Dick Tracy Returns. 1055 
Stingray. 10.50 Central Sport. 11.55- 
1200 Watioo, Wanoo. 1239pm*1.00 
Gardening Time. 150-1.30 News. 350- 
4.00 Afternoon Serial. 5.15-5.45 Looks 
Familiar. 6.CQ Crossroads G55 ffav.s. 
7.05-7.35 Grumbieweeds Radio Show 
11.30 News. 1155 TimeJessLand. 
1235am Closedown. 

HTV WEST 
As London except 10.30am Canaan 
10.40 Crazy Worid ot Spot 11.05-11.J0 
Black Beauty 1 Z50pm-1.00 Gardener, 
Time. 150-1.30 News 350-4.00 young 
Doctor 5.15-5.45 Keep n in the Family. 
6.00 News 6.40 Crosroads. 7.05-7.35 
Grumbieweeds Radio Show 1150 
Strictly Private. 1200 Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As London except. 6.00pm-6.40 Wales 
at Su: With Michael Uoyd-Williams and 
Alan Rustad. 

TYNETEES 
As London except Starts 955am News 
9.30 Young Ramsay 1055 Cartoon. 
10.35 Animated Classes. 1155-11.30 
Captain Nemo. I.20pm-150 News and 
Lookaround. 350-4.00 The Gaffer. 5.15- 
5.45 Survival.-6.00 News. 652 
Crossroads. 555 Northern Lite. 7.05- 
7.35 GrumWeiveeds Radio Show 11-30 
The Waiters (Benny Hill). 12-00 What 
Are You Worth? 1205am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, t STEREO. 
★ BLACK AND WHITE M REPEAT. 

VICTORIA PALACE 834 1517 8ICC 
HMUnc 930 923Z. Croup saftm trr9 

K a Ml . . . n*d«Bi “ oa 

CURZON. Omni St. VVt. 01-A99 
5737. jullr Oinvlr. SluVil Kapoor 
5, "MEAT AND DUST” IS Film ai 
V OO 'nol Suto 3.30. 6.00 h B.SSpni 
■■n a., amir dimply tupw-b" D. Trl 
■•bo iland mar\rl" F.T 
Seals, X USD bhble In Adt-anrr tor 
a 56 pert dal IV and 3 30 * 6M. 
Sat Sun a Good Frl/Emarr Men. 
Advance Box Olto open J 1am- 
730»m MonSai 

ART GALLERIES 
AONEW OALLXRV. 4 S Old RondI "M 

Wl &176 DAVID ROBERTS 
RA Oriainal coloured UlTioerapni r>i 
IM Hull land. L'nlll 31 MJtrr>. 
Men.-rn. o »6 30 

AONEW GALLERY «3 o« BOIHI SI 
Wl. 629 6176. A Cfnlury of prim 
(MOLtfUMn-i 1817-I9I7 A sWrcltoi « 
pnnu publl&nFd by A.anew Until 2 * 
April. Moti-Fn 9.20-5 30. 



Hopes are ‘gloomy’ for 
Poles seeking asylum 

Sydney crowds mob Princess of Wales 
Continued from page 1 
hesitant “Pom'" airman, but 

short programme of winging 
and danring performed in die 
shadow of the Opera House, 
Australia's cultural centre. It 
included the dancing of. a pop 

sea of hands stretched out 
towards the Princess. She was 
showered with flowers and' 
presents for Prince William as 
she reached oat to shake as 

Continued from page 1 
immediately found passages to 

other European countries. 
The Home Office said that 

the six remaining people from 
the vessel were “unaccounted 
for" 

Immigrant welfare workers 

arc gloomy about the chances of 
an of the refugees being granted 
political asylum. Because of the 
technical details of their flight 
from the ship, they will all be 

As visitors from a ship, the 
Poles were given 24 hours' leave 
to stay in Britain. By the time 

most of them had made their 
wav to London, talked to Polish 

welfare organizations, and ap- 
proached the immigration auth- 
orities, the 24 hours had 

expired, thus making them 
illegal immigrants. Under the 
present rules, illegal immigrants 
have no right of appeal if they 

arc refused leave to stay. 

"this vast and exciting land" 
had made him feel utterly at 
home by the open and forth- 
right welcome they had given 
him. 
The Prince said he hoped some 
of the sounds and smells of the 
real Australia were being 
impressed on the sub-consdons 
of nine-months-old Prince 
William. 

He described Australia as a 
“lncky country". He felt sure 
its people would take the 
opportunities and challenges it 
offered in overcoming their 
short-term problems. 

The speeches over, the 
Prince and Princess watched a 

number by high school girls. 
The nine schoolgirls, aged 

from 12 to 16, wore stunning 
skintight costumes of red, white 
and blue. 

The Princess was sur- 
rounded by the crowds as the 
party made their way to their 
waiting car. At one moment she 
was almost engulfed by well- 
wishers, hundreds of whom 
ducked under barriers and ran 
towards her. 

Only firmness by the police 
prevented the walkabout from 
degenerating into chaos as a 

many hands as possible. At 
times, it seemed she would be 
pulled bodily Into the crowd, so 
great was their enthusiasm. 
Half-a-dozen anti-royalists had 
a hostile reception from the 
massive crowd. A small placard 
which read: “Go home Royals" 
was ripped from their hands by. 
an old lady, torn to shreds and 
thrown at their feet. Special 
Branch officers had to protect 
them from hostile neighbours. 

' Hundreds of people thronged 
around the Rolls-Royce as the 
Prince and Princess prepared 

to drive to Parliament Honse. 
As the motorcade drove off, the 
city centre came to a standstill. 

At Parliament House a 
tumultuous welcome before 
going in to lunch with Mr Bob 
Hawke, the Prime Minister. 
After resting for the afternoon, 
they attended a ball at the 
Wentworth hoteL 
The 486 guests dined on a 
menu of lobster, beef fillet and 
strawberries. Then Prince 
Charles took his wife on to the 
parquet floor to lead the 
rfnm-ing His vigorous approach 
left some guests surprised as he 
entered into the informal spirit 
of Australia. 

Another photograph page 6 

judged under the immigration 

rules used in the case of the 
Romanian Mr Siancu Papusoiu, 

whose repatriation will be the 
subject of a debate in the House 

of Lords today. 

According to some of the 

welfare organizations, the refu- 
gees were shocked to find that 
the immigration rules had 

changed on March 10. 
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Frank Johnson in the Commons 

Formal outrage from 
the Caledonian wing 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Secretary of State for Energy, 

made the formal statement 
yesterday appointing Mr Ian 
MacGregor chairman of the 

coal board. The Labour 
Opposition made the formal 

outrage. 

Mr MacGregor got the job 

on a broad basis of disagree- 
ment between Government 
and opposition. Mr Lawson 
suggested that Mr MacGregor 
knew a lot about coal mines. 
Labour members denied it. 

Mr Lawson suggested that 

Mr MacGregor’s age (70) 
would not prevent Mr Mac- 
Gregor, from time to time, 
going down coal mines. 
Labour members denied that, 

too. Mr Lawson suggested that- 
Mr MacGregor was a Scots- 
man. Labour members 
achieved the feat of denying 
that as well. 

The fact that he is a 
Scotsman is one of the few 
facts about Mr MacGregor 
which is not a matter of 
opinion. Either he is one, or he 
is noL 

The fact that Mr Lawson 
was able to arouse Labour 
disagreement simply by assert- 
ing that Mr MacGregor was a 

Scotsman was a tribute to this 
minister's fabled powers of 
controversy. So some account 

is surely u order of yester- 
day’s dispute on the subject of 

to which ethnic group Mr 
MacGregor belonged. 

Giving the House some 
account of Mr MacGregor’s 
background and qualification 
who was sent to Washington 
by the Government during the 
war to . deaf with certain 
aspects of the purchase of 
arms from the United States." 

But at the controversial 
phrase, “Mr MacGregor is a 
Scotsman", there was a consi- 
ders bel din from Caledonian 

Labour memers. They shouted 

denials that this man was a 
member of the master race. 
“He’s an Amcrcian. he's an 
American", they cried. 

They seemed to be asking 

one another when did this 
American ever scribblee a few 
Waverley novels, paint the 
Forbt Bridge and than start 
again once it was finished, 

climb up Eros on the night of 
the England-Scotland game, 
urinate in the lift of a Gorbals 
high-rise - or perform any of 

the othe feats for which the 

race is renowned? 
Mr Dinnis Can a van, thje 

left wing Labour member for 
Stirlingshire, West. was 

especially insulted. Unlike this 

American. Mr Cana van has 
been a practising Scotsman all 

his life. 
When Mr Lswson got to the 

bit where Mr MacGregor was 
sent to Washington during tne 
war. Mr Canavan roared: 

“Send 'im bark.” 

When Mr Lawson resumed 

this scat after the statement, 

|Mr John Smith, the Oppo- 
sition spokesman on cner^. v 

took up the race issue. ’ 
MacGregor may be a bcot by 

birth, but he is an American 

bv choice", he said, thus 
depicting Mr MacGregor as a 
son of managerial Burgess or 
Maclean who had fled Scot- 

land, perhaps because o 
misguided idealism, for wnaj 

he bad erroneously considered 
a superior economic system. 

Perhaps Mr Smith was 

protesting too much? Perhaps 
Mr Smith had something to 
hide? True, he has the accent 
and the constituency (Lanark. 
North). But could there be a 
more siDisterly English name 
than “John Smith"? 

Apart from this, the parlia- 
mentarv uproar over Mr 
MacGregor's appointment 

passed off uneventfully. 
One of two Conservative 

backbenchers expressed disap- 
pointment at our having to 
send to America for a 
chairman of a Briish national- 

ised industry - or to Scotland, 
But there, for the time being, 
members were prepared to 
leave the matter. 

Earlier, there were com- 

plaints at question lime about 
breakfast parliament. Mem- 
bers complained about the 
new way in which the account 
of the previous day's proceed- 
ings is presented on BBC 

■radio's Today programme. 
Mr Frank Hooley. a Labour 

backbencher, protested to the 
Leader of the House. Mr John 

Biffen, that it was “trivial and 
frivolous." Perhaps there was 
thought to be too much 
emphasis on the “Famous 
Five” - Mrs Thatcher. Mr 

FOOL Mr Jenkins, Mr Steel, 
and Mr Canavan. 

The show - presumably 
called Good Morning Voters - 
seemed to need major 

changes. In Aitken-like mood. 
Mr Hooley said it was lime 

“the House took control" over 
the broadcasting of its pro- 
ceedings. 

One of the complaints 
perhaps is that the Famous 
Five are allowed to do w-hat 
they like without any disci- 

pline from the programme 

controller. Mr Speaker Tho- 
mas. It was not clear whether 
Mr Hooley wanted more or 

less of Ford (Ben - of Bradford 
North) or Rippon (Geoffrey. 

Hexham). Perhaps he wants 

more Hooley. But at the next 
general election Jay is going - 
Douglas (Battersea North). 

THE TIMES 

From Michael Binyon 
Bonn 

Four men in their seventies 

arc to go on trial here in the 
autumn on charges of deporting 

Jews from the South of France 
to their deaths in Auschwitz 
during the war. 

The four former members of 

the SS, Walter Nahrich 74. 
Modest Graf Korff, 74, both 
from Bad Godcsbcrg, which is 
now part of Boon, Richard 

Freise, 74, from Lahmar. near 
Bonn, and Rolf Bilharz. 73. 
from Stuttgart, arc accused ot 

organizing the deportations 
between March 1942 and May 
lq44 and causing the resulting 

deaths of 73.000 Jews. 

Three of the accused deny 
any personal responsibility for 
the deportations, saying they 
believed the Jews were being 
sent to work in the casL Herr 
Bilharz. however, has admitted 
that he knew about the fate of 
the Jews. 

The trial is expected to last 
many months, and two former 

Nazi's. Kurt Lishcka and Her- 
bert Hagen, sentenced recently 
to 10 and six years imprison- 
ment for war crimes, are 
expected to be called as 
witnesses. 

The trial will take place 
shortly before proceedings open 
against Klaus Barbie, also from 
Bad Godcsbcrg. The Gestapo 
chief of Lyons, now under arrest 
in franccl One of those who 
have brought the case in 
Germany is the French lawyer. 
M Serge KJarsfeld. who re- 
vealed Barbie’s presence in 
Bolivia. 
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Four 
Nazis 

to stand 
trial 

Three conductors and three orchestras prepare for a unique event in the London Symphony Orchestra season at Barbican Hail - today's 
performance of Stockhausen's “Grupper". Edward Downes (left), Claudio Ahbado and James Judd wfll coordinate the 109 players 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today's events 

Royal engagements 
The tju.-en holds, an investiture at 

Buckmph.ini Palace. II. 
rhe Duke of Edinburgh opens the 

Billy Bin tin outh Recreation 
( omiv and attends a charity 
luncheon in aid of the Duke of 
I'dmburiji's Award Scheme. St 
John. Jersey. 11.20: as President of 
ilie Westminster Abbey Trust he 
chairs a meeting of Trustees at 
Buckingham Palace. 5: and as an 
honoraiy member he attends the 
SOih anmsersarx dinner of the 

Crimes Club. Piccadilly Hotel, W1 
7.15 

The Duke of Kent, as Vice- 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, visits the Ferranti 
company at Edinburgh. 3: and as 
Patron and President he visits the 
Edinburgh branch of the British 
Computer Society, City Chambers. 
Edinburgh, o. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Keni attend the Ulster Defence 
Regiment Banquet. Mansion 
House. 7.15. 

New exhibitions 
Work by Richard Long, Amoltini 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,090 

ACROSS 

1 Blue-stocking queen's domain? 
15?. 

4 Heavenly being pven port! (9). 
9 Literal-' exercise - one con- 

cerned with exactitude (9). 
10 Part of the hall owner let (5). 
11 Scolding for Jack, perhaps 16). 
12 “In a drcar-mghicd  “ 

iKeatsHSl 
14 Enlarge in discourse about the 

right to banish (10). 
16 Papers connected with this 

strike? (4). 
19 Nobleman appears almost be- 

fore umc (4). 
20 Worker translated sonnet about 

scholar's love (5-5). 

22 These fellows could be commu- 
nists (Si. 

23 Slip away and possibly see about 
drink (6) 

26 Poetry disliked by schoolboy? 
<51 

27 Brook gets a £1,000 return in a 
way <91. 

2ft A type of statesman of the 
Restoration (9i. 

29 Absorbed in procedure of board 
meeting? (5k 

DOWN 

1 Replace peers sued for not (9). 

2 Leave river to get a tin-openo' 
(5) 

3 Estrange a goddess? That’s abouL 
right (Sk 

4 Barren - a free rendering (4k 
5 Striving to give story pungeno 

(10). 
6 Mitigates view of a British 

author 16). 
7 Objects of the dm era' strikes 

(4-5). 
8 Let down by one who’s 

borrowed a quid (5). 
13 Made unhappy by courses To 

taken up (10k 
15 Insane craving caused parson to 

lose head (9k 
17 American detective seen in 

more colourful fashion (9k 
18 Littic lime for wild celery IS). 
21 Pan of dog star (6k 
22 Complaint for officer in charge 

in short (5k 
24 Airman goes np to the edge (5k 
25 Christopher Robin's acquaint 

ance?(4k 

Salathm of Puzzle No 16,089 
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Gallery. Narrow Quay. BristokTues 
to Sat II to 8. dosed Sun and Mon 
(until May 7). 

Summer exhibition for Cookham 
Festival. Stanley Spencer Gallery. 
•King's Hall. High StrecL Cookham- 
on-Thames; U to 5 before Easter, 
10.30 to 6 after Easter (until March 
3ik 

Fresh and Refreshing: New 
paintings of comers of the 
countryside by Mervyn Goode. 
Fraser Carver Gallery. High Street. 
Thames Dittorc Tues to Sat 10 to 
5.30. Sun 2 to 5 (until April I6k 

Paintings, collages and construc- 
tions by Michael Rennie. Festival 
Gallery- Pierrepont Place. Bath; 
Tucs to Sat 11 to S (until April 16). 

Three Canadian sculptors, 
arranged by the Canadian High 
Commission. Bradford Museum 
and .Art Gallery. Cartwright Hall; 
Tues to Sun 10 to 5, closed Apil 1 
tuntil May 8). 

The West Country Scene: Paint- 
ings. drawings and prints ovcr rwo 
centuries. New Gallery, Abete Tree 
House, 9 Fore Street. DndJei&h 
Sahertou: Tues to Sat 10 to 5.30 
(until April 23). 

Acton Scott Working Farm 
Museum, demonstrating life on a 
Shropshire upland farm before the 
petrol engine. Acton Scott, near 
Church Slrecron: Mon to Sat 10 to 
5. Sun and Bank Holidays 10 to 6 
(unlit Oct 31X 

Paintings by Billy Paterson, 
Macfaurin An Gallery. Rozclie 
Park. Ayn Mon to Sat H to 5. Sun 2 
to 5 (from today until April 17k 

Talks, lectures 
Technology of stone tools and 

weapons, by Stephen Kerry: Brad- 
ford Industrial Museum. Moorsidc 
Road, 7.30 

Music 

Piano recital by Richard Orlando 
Thompson. Henry Wood HalL 
Glasgow. 7.30. 

Concert by St Cecilia Choral 
Society with the Aurclian Ensemble. 
Christ Church. Chelmsford. 7.30. 

Organ recital by Martin Schebeo- 
burg. Colston Hall. BrbtoL 7.30. 

Concert bv Halle Orchestra. St 
DaWd's Hall. Cardiff, 7.30. 

Concert bv Belfast Chorale and 
Belfast Youth Chorale. Fisherwick 
Presbyterian Church. Belfast. 8. 

Music to Taste, an evening with a 
Victorian family, with Pamela Cook 
(contralto). Anthony Hodson. Dave 
Shorten. John and Michael Ncaura 
(male voice quartet), Michael 
Neaum ((nano) and Camamus; 
Civic Theatre. Mansfield. 7.30. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): -Telecommuni- 

cations BilL conclusion of remain- 
ing slam. ‘ 

Lords 12.30k British Shipbuilders 
BilL Commute;. Debate on the 
broadcasting of Parliament. Dfrbate 

ton the deportation of Mr Stancu 
Papusoiu to Romania. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Amro Toscanini, Parma. 

Italy. 1S67; Sir Edwin Lutyens, 
architect, London. 1869. -Deaths; 
Emmanuel Swedenborg, scientist 
and philosopher. London. 1772: 
John Krble, pioneer of the’Oxford 
Movement. Bournemouth, 1866; 

Captain Robert Scott wrote the last 
entry in his diary. It miles from 
One Ton depot, .Antarctica, 1912. 

TV top ten 
National top ten television programmes 
in the week ending March 20: 

nv 
1 Coronation Street (Wedk Granada. 

16.65m 
2 Coronation Street (Monk Grenade, 

16.55m 
3 This la Your Life, Thames, 15.10m 
4 Family Fortunes, Central, 14.95m 
5 3-2-1, Yorkshire. 14.20m 
6 Crossroads (Wed). Central. 1940m 
7 Crossroads (Thura), Central, 

12.75m 
8 Murder on Flight 502,1TV. 12.55m 
9 Crossroads (Tues). Central, 

12.50m 
10 Punchlines, IWT. 12.40m 

BBC 1 
1 The Citadel, 13.55m 
2 The Kenny ‘Everett Television 

Show. 122um 
3 The British Academy Awards. 

11.60m 
4 Top of the Pops, 11.50m 
5 Hobday'83,11.25m 
6 Dallas, 10.40m 
7 Cagneyand Lacey. 10.30m 
8 Open Ag Hours. 1(L2Sm 
9 Jim'S Fix It 9.95m 

10 The Paras, 930m 
BBC 2 

1 Fantastic Voyage, &.40m • 
2 Pot Black '63,6.25m 
3 My Cousin Rachel, 6.25m 
4 RusseS Harty(Tues}.6.15m * 
5 Just Another Day, 5.30m 
6 The Baker Street Boys. 4.30m 
7 M’A’S'H. 4.00m 
8 Dear Ladles, 3.80m 
8-The Last Song, 3.80m 

s Luck. 3.75m 10 Tucker's I 
CH4 

1 The Triangle Factory Rre Scandal. 
2.65m 

2 upstairs. Downstairs. 220m 
3 ■ Mini Pops, 1.80m 
ScBrookskta (Tues), 1,80m 
5 BrooksJde (Wedk 1-SSm 
6 The Avengers. 1.60m 
7 Besketbab-tMon), 1.55m 
8 Treasure Hunt lAOm 
9 Unforgettable. 1.35m 
9 ■= Cheers. 1.35m 

sac 
In Welsh: 

1 Paboi y Cwm, BBC. 189,000 
YnnNghwmni. Ind, 188,000 

?48 WtT1 Gft*W Tfy<anl' 
BBC. 

Dytroedd Byw. Ind. 135.000 
EU.HTV. 118,000 

4 
5 Y byd an E1 

In English: 
1 The Avengers, 179,000 
2 Batflestar Gaiactica. 128,000 
3 Brookside (Wed). 124.000 
4 The Munsters. 94,000 
4-BrooksktofThurs). 94.000 

Breakfast television: The average 
weekly figures for aixSencm at peak 
times (witn previous week's figures in 
parenthesis) arae 
BBC 1 Breakfast Time, Mon to Frl 1.7m 
(1.7m). 
TV-am Good Morning Britain, Mon to Fri 
0.4m (0-5m). Set 2An (1.4m). Sun 0.0m 
(0.5m). 

Smtaar'i Aaticaee Hoorck Bari 

One-parent guide 
The National Council for Ooe 

Parent Families has issued a new 
edition of the booklet .Single and 
Pregnant: .4 Guide to Benefits, to 
help single pregnant women and 
single mothers to find ibeir way 
through the complex -benefit system 
and -lodge the claims they are 
entitled to. The booklet is available 
from the counriL 255 Kentish Town 
Road. London NWS 2LX, 
telephone Ql-267 1361. 
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Roads 

London and South-East A3- 
16/A4: Hogarth roundabout fly 
over. Chiswick, dosed for repairs 
9.30am to 3pm. M20: Lane closures 
at Maidstone bypass between 
junction with A20 (CoWhartwur) 
and • A249. A25r One lane only, 
temporary signals. Guildford to 
Dorking road at Coast Hili near 
Western! village. 

Wales and West A55: Road 
works at Conwy Bridge. Gwynedd. 
A4/A37: Temporary one-way sys- 
tem on Bath Road/Weils Road, 
Bristol. M5: Lane closures both 
ways between junctions 10 (Chelten- 
ham) and 12 (Gloucester). North 
bound exit slip road dosed at 
junction 25 (Taunton); diversion 
via junction 26 for Taunton traffic. 

Midlands and East Anglia: A49: 
Temporary signals at Ludlow 
bypass. Ml: Lane closures north 
bound and on slip roads between 
junctions 27 and 28 near Mansfield. 
Al: One . carriageway shared 
between Connington and Sawtry. . 

North: A6:. Temporary traffic 
lights on Prestort Road, Whittle-le-. 
Woods. Al: Southbound carriage- 
way shared at MickleCekL near 
Garfonh. 

Scotland: A739: Northbound 
carriageway shared off-peak at 
Clyde Tunnel. 'A9: Roadworks 
between JCilliecraakic and Calvine. 
A77: Lane closures southbound 
south of Newton Meams. 

The papers 
On the British Leyland strike 

over “washing time", the Daily 
Mirror comments: “For four years 
BL has been winning concessions 
from its workers without having to 
pay for them .... The chairman of 
BL should find out bow it is that 
such a trivial issue can cause such a 
stupid strike which stops the 
production of such a vital new car.” 

The Reagan Administration’s 
interim solution to European 
missile deployment “may add up to 
litilc more titan a cop-out solution", 
Tbe Wall Street Journal said 
yesterday. "We will be handing the 
Soviets an invitation to drag on 
negotiations ... leaving them hi 
their position of superiority and 

make Western defences credible.*’ 

Bank Bant 
Bays Sells 

Australia S 1.75 1.67 
Austria Scb 26.15 24.45 
Belgium Fr 75.00 71.00 
Canada S 124 1.77 
Denmark Kr 13.10 1L40 
Finland Mkk 8.40 7.90 
France Fr 11.00 10-45 

.Germany DM 3.67 3J48 
Greece Dr ' 127.50 '117.50 
Hongkong S 10.10 9.55 
Ireland Pt . L16 JJ0 
Italy Lira 2140.00 2050JK) 
-Japan Yen 367.80 347 JX) 
Netherlands Gid 4.11 3.9! 
Norway Kr 11.00 10.40 
Portdgal Esc 153.00 13840 
Sooth Africa Rd 1.81 1.64 
Spain Pta 2004)0 190.00 
Sweden Kr 1L47. 10.87 
Switzerland Fr. 3.15 2.98 
USAS " 1.50 1.45 
-Yugoslavia Dor H240 105.00. 
RctaB Price Index: 327.3. 
London: The FT Index closed down 
1.4at-fi53.5. 

Weather 
forecast 

A ridge of high pressure over 
the SE will gfve way to 
trough of low presstn-e in W 

across most of Britain. 

6 am (O midnight 

Annfla. SE, C 
and N, E Enfltond, MWands, Channel 
Islands: Early frost becoming cloudy, 
some rain spreading from W; winds 
variable. UghL becoming W fresh: max 8 
to 9C (46 to 48F). 

SW end NW England, Wales, Lake 
District trie of Bilan, SW Scotland. 
Glasgow, N Ireland: Rain or drizzle, ha 
fog cleanng. sunny Intervals, scattered 
showers later; winds SW vsering W to 
NW moderate to fresh, increasing 
strexvj; max 8 to 9C (46 to ASF). 

Dundee: ffain at first, sunny 
scattered showers later; wind S veering 
W. modes te. increasing fresh to strong; 
max 7C (45F|. 

Aberdeen, Centra! Highlands, Moray 
Firth, NE and NW Scotland. Argyll. 
Orkney, Shetland: Ram or drizzle. Ml 
fog patches clearing, sunny intervals, 
frequent shower? later becoming wintry 
on hOs: winds S veering W to Nw. fresh, 

strong to gate; max 4 to 6C 

Outlook for tomorow and 
Wintry showers, sunny intervals. COH 
and windy. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea. Straits of 
Dover. English Channel (E): Wind SW 
veering w, fresh or- strong; sea 
moderate or' rbugh. St George’s 
Channel, Irish Sea:. Wind veering W. 
strong or gale; sea very rough.  

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
6.44am 728 pm 

Moon sets: Moon rises: 
729 am - 823 pm 

Last Quarter April 5. 

Lighting-up time 

London 7.58 pm to 6.12 am 
Bristol a. 08 pro to*22 am- 
EtMn burgh 914 pm to 620 am 
Manchester B.QS pro'to 6.19 am 
Penance 8.18 pro to 935 am 

Yesterday 
Temperatures M midday >«s»0ay. 
e. deuft f. far s. sun. ■ 

C F C F 
f 7 «S Guernsey t 6 <3 

Birratoghmc 7 45 Inverness f 7 45 
Blackpool s 7 45 Jersey I 64 
Bristol f S 48 London c S 46 
Cardffl I 8 46 Uanc&eatsr f 7 45 
Edtebw^i a 8 46 Newcastle, c 7 45 
Glasgow I B 46 'RenaWsway s 8 46 

London 

Temp: max 6am to 6pm. SC f48Fk nw 6pm 
GO San: iCfWF). HUJIWMJT 6pm. 59 per cent. 
Rain. 24hr to 6pm. trace. Suv 2*tv to 6pm. 
8hr. Bar. mean MtlevriL 6pRt-1Q11.6 fl^tears, 
rising. ■ 
1.MDmObar! w295bL 

Highest and lowest 
Htgneet 
Glasgow. — 
LerwicXCipeL,— 
Lerwick. 0.11 n Hfrett sunshine: Newquay, 
10.4 hr. 

Our address 

Information for inclusion in Tbe 
Times Information "Service should 
be sent to; " , 

Cathy Tames. TFIS, Tbe Times, 
PO Box 7. 20Q Gray's Inn Road. 
London WCIX SEZ. 

Arrows show wM (fraction, whd apeed (raph) 
circled, tenpareana Msanheft 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avpnmouth 
Behest 
Cardiff 
Devonport 
Dowr 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Kohrtaed 
Hull 
niracomba 
Le*h 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
MDtord Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shoreham 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
WaSten-otv-Nsza 

Tide messurenem 

7*5 1 
500 

1Z47 - 

m metres: 1 

Around Britain 

Sin 
Sunn . 
Sun pi. 
Sunpdi 
Sun bits 
Sunns 

- .. - Sunpds 
7 {45 Sunpds 
9 J48 Ooudy 
7 ,- <6 Ooudy 
5-r 41 Showers 
7; 45 Ooudy 
Hi 46 Ooudy 
6 j* 43 Showers 

*8 Sun into 

■ derxtas Sunday 3 fisues are lateai 
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